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Burger Named ALA President
Princeton Public Library Director Les-

lie Burger has been elected the presi-

dent of the American Library Associa-

tion (ALA) for the 2006-2007 term.

She will assume the ALA presidency

in July 2006, following the ALA Annual

Conference in New Orleans During

her one-year term as president, she

will continue as director of the library,

a post she has held since 1999.

"I look forward to serving the mem-

bers of ALA," she said. "Through the

months of campaigning, I met with

members from many different kinds of

libraries across the country who shared

their vision of how ALA can help every

library to succeed. I know that by work-

ing together we can make every library

in the country better than it is today."

Ms. Burger was elected with 5,401

votes. Her opponent, Christine Lind

Hage, the director of the Clinton-Ma-

comb Public Library in Clinton Town-

ship, Mich., received 4,598 votes.

According to Betty Turock, past pres-

ident of ALA, Ms. Burger "understands

the need for librarians to become ad-

vocates in the public interest, for the

profession to become more representa-

tive of the populations we serve ..and

for librarians to perceive themselves as

global citizens capable and willing to

ensure access to all."

Ms. Burger will be the chief elected

officer for ALA, the oldest and largest

library organization. Established in

1876, ALA provides leadership for the

development, promotion, and improve-
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Towns Approve Joint Budget,
Library Endowment Debated
Members of Borough Council and

•Township Committee met last week

to approve joint spending for the two

municipalities' 15 shared services and

agencies.

The April 26 hearing at Borough Hall

saw cuts to nine of the agencies, as

Borough Council and Township Com-

mittee were largely in accord on the

allocation of the $7.5 million reserved

for shared services.

As was the case in 2004, however,

the centerpiece of the hearing was the

budget for the Princeton Public Library,

which will receive about $3.1 million

from the two municipalities this budget

cycle — down $70,368 from last year's

allocation.

Also at the center of the debate
Continued on Page 25

ment of library and information services

and the profession of librarianship.

In a previous statement to the ALA.

Ms. Burger said that if she were elected

to the presidency, she would work to

galvanize public support for all types

of libraries, communicate why libraries

and library workers are essential, try to

ensure that all library workers are well

compensated, and that libraries recruit

and retain a diverse work force.

"In this time of slashed budgets and

closed libraries, we must act decisively

to stop the loss of access while fight-

ing to bring our constituents tomorrow's

libraries today," she said.

As director of the Princeton Public

Library during the construction of the

new 58,000-square-foot facility on

Witherspoon Street, she built partner-

ships with community leaders to help

raise more than $21 million toward the

library's capital and endowment cam-

paigns.

"Our new library has a place for ev-

eryone; all you need is a question or a

dream. Leslie understood this from the

very beginning,' said Pam Wakefield

of the Friends ol the Princeton Public

Library, adding that Ms. Burger helped

build the library's concept of a "com-

munity living room."

Continued on Page 20

ARBOR DAY IN TREE CITY U.S.A.: With trees blooming all over Princeton, Township Mayor Phyllis Marchand pro-

claimed April 29, Arbor Day, last Friday at Johnson Park School. Pictured here, Township Arborist, Greg O'Neal, is

asking some Johnson Park third-graders to guess how much weight the rope he's holding will support. The answer

was 6,000 pounds. Nobody guessed right.

Plaza Smoking Ban
Takes Effect as Law
Bars Dogs, Alcohol
Princeton smokers looking forward

to lighting up in the soon-to-be opened

public plaza will have to tight up else-

where as Borough Council last week

approved a measure that will ban all

smoking from the 15,000-square-foot

area next to the Princeton Public Li-

brary on Witherspoon Street.

The ordinance reflects statewide ini-

tiatives whose aim is to rid public places

of second hand smoke

The plaza, which is expected to open

in a matter of weeks, will house the re-

tail store Rouge, and the Witherspoon

Grill, which will both be non-smoking,

including the outdoor patio seating sec-

tion.

Along with smoking, Council outlawed

dogs, gambling, bicycles, skateboards,

and alcohol in the plaza Violators could

tace fines and/or community service.

The approval of the measure did not

come without dissent. Councilman Da-

vid Goldtarb, the lone detractor, worried

that the ordinance was taking aim at an

issue that did not need to be addressed

While "there's a clear case that can be

made that secondary smoke is an issue

indoors," he said, "there's absolutely no

evidence that there's a health danger"

when it comes to outdoor smoking.

And while there is a vote pending in

the state Senate the would allow mu-

nicipalities to create their own laws on

smoking in private restaurants and bars

— towns are currently not at liberty to

do so — the plaza is municipally-owned

and thus subject to municipal law — a

point driven home by Councilwoman

Peggy Karcher.

"(The plazaj is not privately owned,

we own this, it's public property ..and

we should be entitled to make our own

rules and regulations," she said.

Borough Attorney Michael Herbert

agreed, saying that the Borough has

the right, under current state law, to out-

law smoking in the plaza. And while Mr.

Herbert could not "guarantee enforce-

ment," he did indicate that there would

be "greater policing of the area."

Mr. Goldfarb said the code went

beyond "what is reasonably nec-

essary' in terms of regulating the

behavior of residents "Is it really

necessary to have the government

looking over your shoulder wherever

Continued on Page 2
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Spirit of Jerseys Fair

At Washington Crossing
The Spirit of the Jerseys

annual History Fair will take

place this Saturday, May 7,

from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at

Washington Crossing State

Park in Titusville. The festival

will feature live music, exhib-

its, food, historical demonstra-

tions and crafts, and chil-

dren's activities. As in

previous years, some of New
Jersey's historical figures will

be wandering through the fair

grounds. Molly Pitcher and
Walt Whitman may be on
hand, along with Elizabeth

White, who developed the first

cultivated blueberry. Those
who spot these celebrities and
get their autographs will have

a chance to win one of the

many scavenger hunt prizes.

There will be open-hearth

cooking, period dancing and
music, storytelling, 18th and
19th-century children's
games, weaving, and quilting.

Correction
An article on April 27 about

the Berlind Theatre produc-

tion of Hamlet, as well as a

reference on page 1 , identified

the director as Michael Fish.

His name is Daniel Fish. Town
Topics regrets the error.

Participants can try their

hands at paper marbling or

make their own 19th-century

toys, or they can watch reen-

actments of Mott's Artillery

and walk through the camps

of the Frontier Guard. Chil-

dren can even take part in

performing the drills. Dis-

plays, lectures and videos will

also be presented.

Winners of the Spirit of the

Jerseys art contest will be pre-

sented with awards during the

fair. There will be 1st, 2nd,

and 3rd place awards given to

one student each from K-3

grade; 4-6 grade; 7-9 grade;

and 10-12 grade. The art

works will be displayted in

the central staging area.

There is no charge for the

event, which will be held rain

or shine and is sponsored by

the New Jersey Department of

Environmental Protection's

Division of Parks & Forestry

and the Office of Historic

Sites.

For more information, call

(609) 737-9303 or visit

www.njparksandforests.org.
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Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

A proposal for a jazz club and restaurant to be built at

the old Mike's Tavern location at the comer of Bayard
Lane and Birch Avenue was again up for consideration

Tuesday by the Princeton Township Zoning Board of

Adjustment. The hearing, which was an extension of an

April 20 hearing that brought out neighbors in opposi-

tion to the plan, occurred after Town Topics went to

press. There will be a full report in the May 1 1 issue. The
hearing was not expected to produce a final decision,

according to zoning officials, as a third hearing is tenta-

tively set for May 25.

Princeton HealthCare System is holding a series of

neighborhood meetings to discuss the possible future

uses of the University Medical Center at Princeton cam-
pus. The first meeting was set for yesterday, May 3, in

the Ground Floor Conference Room A at the hospital.

That meeting also took place after Town Topics went to

press. The second discussion will be one Tuesday, May
17 at 7:30 p.m. in Classrooms 1 and 2 in the Lambert
House section of the hospital. The sessions, which are

open to the public, continue PHCS' ongoing information

and feedback hearings related to its plan to build a new
hospital within two to six miles of the Witherspoon Street

campus. The Princeton Regional Planning Board is simul-

taneously weighing in on zoning issues related to poten-

tial future uses of the Witherspoon campus. Those Plan-

ning Board meetings, which are open to the public,

began April 21, with additional sessions planned for May
26 and June 16.

An ordinance that would increase the fees for liquor

license renewal in Princeton Borough was scheduled for

public hearing at Princeton Borough Council's regu-

lar session Tuesday. If approved, the annual fee for

business owners holding a planner retail consumption
license will rise $400 to $2,400 — the maximum rate for

2005 and then another $100 increase in 2006. The
code would also increase the club license fee to $188. up
from $150. with those rates remaining the same for

2006.

The Regional Planning Board of Princeton will hold

a public hearing to consider amendments to the Prince-

ton Community Master Plan at its regular meeting at

7:30 p.m.. Thursday. May 5. at Township Hall. The
board will consider changes to the Goals Element —
specifically the Open Space and Recreation Goals — and
to the Conservation Element of the Master Plan. The
hearing will also consider changing language to the "Sus-
tainable Buildings" portion of the Master Plan, that

would aim to increase the efficiency, including energy
conservation, of various in-town facilities.
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CAVALIERI OF THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT: Three past presidents of the
Prmceton/Pettoranello Sister City Foundation and three past and present
mayors were named as Cavalieri and were honored with the Order of Merit of
the Italian Republic for their work in establishing and maintaining the sister
city relationship between Princeton and Pettoranello. From left are Dr. Gilda
Rorro Baldassari, the Hon. Vice Consul of Italy in Trenton, who presented the
honors, with recipients Domenico Tamasi, Antonio Pirone, Township Mayor
Phyllis Marchand, Cate Litvack, Nicholas Carnevale, and Richard
Woodbridge. .^a*^,

Knighthood Comes to Princeton
As Sister City Foundation Is Honored
You wouldn't know it by the Italian Republic. The hon- southern central Italy, was

looking around, but the Italian orces, Mayor P h y 1 1 1 s described by Mr. Woodbridge
equivalent of four knights and Marchand, two former mayors as looking as perfect as a
two dames are in Princetons Cate Litvack and Richard "Hollywood set." Many of the
midst - Woodbridge, and Nicholas nearly 3,000 descendents of
But you would know it if you Carnevale, Domenico Tamasi, Pettoranello still living in the

had been at Township Hall on and Antonio Pirone, were Princeton area keep their ties

Friday, when representatives named for their efforts in to the town, which has a popu-
of the Italian Consul General establishing and maintaining a lation of around 500.
descended on Princeton to relationship with the Town-
bestow the title of Cavalieri on ship's sister city, Pettoranello,

three good neighbors and
three Princeton Township
mayors, past and present, who
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Italy, and the establishment of

the Princeton/Pettoranello Sis-

ter City Foundation, which
works to maintain those ties.

But while the honor is a

humbling one, the dames and
knights said, they all take pride

in building a relationship with

a part of Italy that has deep
ties to Princeton.

"It's a success story, and the

reason it's a success story is

because we didn't say 'this is

an Italian thing', or this is an
American thing', it's something

between two towns and every-

body was welcome from the

very first day," Mr. Pirone said

Monday, as he took a break

from tending to his garden.

The Order of Merit is

awarded by the Italian Presi-

dent to those who have
excelled in fields that include

science, letters, arts, and econ-

omy. The recognition, howev-
er, is also given for excellence

in social and philanthropic

aims, such as the Sister City

Foundation.

Citizens of Pettoranello
began to immigrate to the U.S.

in the 1800s, many of them
finding employment with

Princeton University «is stone

cutters. Pettoranello, a town in

the mountainous region of

Continued on Nexl I
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Town Topics* on

Town Topics is taking our news off the pages and onto

the screen with its new television show. Town Topics
TV. Tune into TV30, the local cable access station each

week to see us — Reilly LaMarche, Robin Broomer. and
Candace Braun as we bring you updates on this week's
news, sports, and upcoming events. Catch us every
Thursday on channel 30 at 6:00 P.M. The show will

re-run at 11:30 P.M. on Thursdays and 10:30 A.M. and
11:15 P.M. on Fridays.

Sister City
Continued from Preceding Page

Pettoranello each established

sister city resolutions. Even

though the informal relation-

ship between Princeton and

Pettoranello was well over a

century secure at that point,

the resolutions offered official

recognition.

And while the relationship,

in Mr. Pirone's words, is not

an "Italian thing," or an

"American thing," the Order

of Merit is sacred, and is

almost exclusively reserved for

Italians.

"It's my understanding that

this honor generally goes to

Italian citizens and not that

often to non-Italians," said Ms.

Litvack, who, as mayor in

1990, oversaw the initiation of

the sister city effort. "It's a

moving experience."

In fact, when learning a year

ago that she would be one of

six residents to receive the

honor, she began to see just

how exclusive it was. "I was

quite astounded, particularly

since I participated in the sis-

ter city program because it

was a wonderful group of peo-

ple and it just seemed an

important way to recognize

the many citizens of the

Princeton area whose roots go

all the way back," she said.

But for others, like Messrs.

Pirone, Tamasi, and Cameva-

le, the ties are strong — and

current.

Not only is the relationship a

big success here, Mr. Pirone

said, but in Italy as well.

"We're still in touch, and we
still go back," he said, adding

that when he makes his yearly

trip, he can run into 30 or 40

people from Princeton in the

piazza. "There's a certain tie,

and, you know, 1 guess

because of that, the project is

a sure success."

Mr. Pirone, who came to

Princeton as a 12-year-old in

1948, could only speculate

about the the Order being

administered to three Ameri-

cans, but said that it might be

a sign of the times. "I don't

know if the foreign minister is

sending a message here, but I

guess everyone is realizing that

the world is getting very small

and hopefully that effort brings

understanding between all of

us."

Small indeed. Mr. Pirone

said that the initial sister city

planning occurred when Ms.

Litvack, as mayor, then-

Committeewoman Marchand,

and Pettoranello Mayor Cam-
illo Paolino, met at a Japanese

restaurant at the Princeton

Shopping Center.

Mr. Paolino, still the mayor

of Pettoranello, is actually a

seventh recipient of the Order

of Merit, and received the

honor in his hometown.

It was a previous effort in

bringing the world closer

together that helped Princeton

establish its long term relation-

ship with Pettoranello. Mr.

Woodbridge. who was a mem-
ber of Borough Council before

moving to the Township,

worked to create a sister tin,

partnership with Colmar,

France.

"That got into higher gear in

1988. so when I moved to the

Township and became mayor

in '91 and '92. I was fortunate

to have had this experience

with another sister city pro-

gram," Mr. Woodbridge said,

adding that the timing was

good, because both Ms. Lit-

vack. Ms. Marchand. and

Messrs. Pirone. Tamasi. and

Camevale — all past presi-

dents of the Princeton/
Pettoranello Sister City

Foundation — had the pro-

gram "all teed up."

"I felt confident we could

move forward and it sort of

took off from there," Mr.

Woodbridge said.

"They were the ones who
committed themselves to the

sister city foundation and fos-

tered the ties that we have

with Pettoranello," said

Eleanor Pinelli, president of

the Princeton/Pettoranello Sis-

ter City Foundation. Ms. Pinelli

offered the keynote remarks at

Friday's reception.

The Princeton/Pettoranello

relationship has blossomed,

Ms. Pinelli said, not only

through the work of the foun-

dation, but through the idea

that the effort is, indeed, fami-

ly.

The foundation has served

as a sister city model for other

international relationships and
has led to the award-winning

Pettoranello Gardens, the

establishment of an Italian lan-

guage collection and arts cen-

ter at the Princeton Public

Library, and the offering of

Post-Baccalaureate grants for

research on Italian and Italian-

American themes.

"That's our heritage, that's

where we're from, that's our

roots," Ms. Pinelli said.

That's what's humbling, she

said, but added that the honor
doesn't hurt.

—Matthew Hersh
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Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

JUST A MOM
By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

I am so discouraged with my
life. I had hoped to succeed in

life, but I'm just a Mom, running

kids from one event to another.

My other college friends have
great jobs and are going plac-

es. How can I get myself back
on track?

ANSWER: What makes you
think that you're off the track?

Being a parent is the most pow-
erful job on. earth. If I were to

add up the effects that I have
have treated over 30 years, the

combined effect would be less powerful than one mother

has with one child! You share with God in the creation of

your child, not only breathing life into your son or daugh-

ter, but also teaching them how to live that life. Here are

a few examples of what I mean:

1. SELF-ESTEEM: By not being overcntical, you allow

them to see their inner worth. Instead of offering your

child love that is conditional upon hitting a home run

or getting all A's, you imbue in them a sense of their

inner worth. You free them from the futility of trying all

their lives to please others so as to feel temporarily

good about themselves.

2. CONFIDENCE: By not being overprotective, by allow-

ing for the occasional skinned knee or mistakes in

judgment, you allow your child to learn by stretching

their creative talents, viewing life's challenges as

potential opportunities instead of inevitable disasters.

3. CONSEQUENCES: By not being overpermissive, you

help your child learn right from wrong by discussing

with them the effects of their behavior on others and

themselves, helping them to choose a better way to

reach for what they want.

The foundation for all of this, and without which it falls flat

on its face, is love. Our ability to love ourselves, and
therefore others, comes primarily from our parents

When parenting is abusive, all future interactions are

seen through blurry glasses, often leading to failed mar-

riages, workaholism, alcoholism, and profound unhappi-

ness.

My job is a weaker version of yours, namely, to help

people more clearly see their worth, coming to love

themselves often for the first time. The whole notion of

"transference" in therapy is that people heal when trans-

ferring their angry feelings at parents to a caring thera-

pist, who, as a parental surrogate, returns love and guid-

ance instead of cnticism and rejection.

While we all make a difference in the world, the role of

parents is unquestionably the most significant. While you
one day will have the job for which you yearn, it will pale

in significance to the job you have today: being a Mom.

This Wellness column is funded through the generosity

of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable

Trusts. If you would like Father Stimpson to answer a
question of yours on family life, daily living or emotional
health, you can whte to him at: Tnnity Counseling Ser-

vice. 22 Stockton Street. Pnnceton, NJ 08540. Tnnity

Counseling Service provides clinical or pastoral counsel-
ing on a sliding fee scale for all who need help and
support. Phone Tnnity Counseling Sendee at 609-924-

0060 to set an appointment.



Give Her a Gift as Unique as She Is

STILTED BEACH HOUSE OR CONSERVATION CENTER?: Work is in underway
to turn a 100-year-old bam at Greenway Meadows Park on Rosedale Road
into the next home for D&R Greenway, whose mission includes the $7.4
million effort that resulted in the conservation of the 60-acre Robert Wood
JohnSOn estate. (Photo courtesy or tiikiMoUyvO&RGnemuy)

A Slice of Princeton's History
Takes Shape on Johnson Estate

ifs sale finds vintage & retro arriving weekly

• New spring fashions arriving daily bags, belts, scams

mil) m tins seasons hottest colors andmatenals

• Blown glass bird feeders & (rench candles

• Hobo International, leather handbag line

Serendipity Feminine Fancies. Gifts & Home Furnishings

10 North Main Street in Pennington New Jersey 08534

Phone: 609-737-9904

Mon. Tues. Wed. Fri: 11-5 Thurs 11-7 Sat: 10-4
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Drive down Rosedale Road
away from Princeton to the

grounds of the recently-

opened Greenway Meadows
Park, and one can get a sense
of the majestic former Robert
Wood Johnson estate.

A closer look reveals a

piece of Princeton's past that

is being transformed into a

center for land conservation

and education.

Ground was broken in

October for the proposed the

Johnson Education Center,

future home of the D&R
Greenway Land Trust. The
relocation of the conservancy,

currently located on Canal

Road in Griggstown, makes
sense, as Greenway was a
principal, along with Prince-

ton Township, in the $7.4

million effort that resulted in

the conservation of the 60-

acre estate.

"We're trying to keep a lit-

tle bit of Princeton history

alive, said Linda Mead, execu-

tive director of Greenway, Ms.

Mead spoke last Wednesday
at the future center with prin-

cipals in the project, including

Princeton Township Mayor
Phyllis Marchand

Slated for a fall opening,

the barn will retain much of

its original design. Princeton

architect Jeremiah Ford, of

Ford 3 Architects, designed

the center, which he has

called a classic example of

"adaptive re-use." The barn

will retain many of its original

structural details including its

trademark timber frame.

Right now, however, that

"adaptive re-use" looks more

like an "ungainly beach house

on stilts," according to Jo-

Ann Munoz of Greenway. But

that might not be a bad thing,

Mr. Ford said, as now is a

good opportunity to consider

methods of building that date

back to the 19th century.

This a perfect time for you

to see it because we're at the

point when you strip the bam

bare, preserve all of the old

wood that needs to be pre-

served, and then move onto

the new structure," he said.

Mr. Ford said he was "excit-

ed" that the old bam was
more or less "compatible"

with the needs of the new
bam. With other bam con-

versions, he said, windows
and fireplaces need to be add-

ed, but in this case, few sub-

stantial changes needed to be

made.

"To be able to do that and
to wind up with a bam that

looks very much like it did

originally is exciting," he said.

Moira McClintock, a partner

at Ford 3, called this the "cu-

mulative" moment where
things are taken apart to facil-

itate the preservation of the

structure, looking for rot, and
installing modem building sys-

tems that would support an
adequate infrastructure for a

modem office.

It's what's inside that

counts too, Ms. Mead said,

adding that Greenway, which

was founded in 1989, has

become too big for its prover-

bial britches. The three meet-

ing rooms, two kitchens and
the Robert Wood Johnson
Auditorium, that the new bam
will feature, will be used for

purposes of the Greenway
mission, however. "We want

to make sure the neighbors

know we are not renting this

space out for weddings," Ms.

Mead quipped. "This is for

educational purposes related

to preservation and
conservation."

The center will also be the

home of the Upmeyer Intern-

ship for Land Preservation

and Stewardship. Dedicated

to Neil Upmeyer, the former

chair of Greenway who died

in April, the internship will be

used to train future land pres-

ervationists. The internship,

Ms. Mead said, was created

using memorial gifts from Mr.

Upmeyer's colleagues and
friends _Matthew Hersh

MONSTER RUMMAGE
SALE AND AUCTION
Sat. May 7, 10am to 4pm

Indoor & Outdoor Areas

Corner of Cherry Hill Rd. & Route 206
Unitarian Congregation of Princeton

609-924-1604

b
CCLCE S III H

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY 609-663-4455

beautifulOVERthe

TOPsimplefunkyCLASSICwearab/e

SASSYperfect

happyheathlyELEGANTsh/nysoft

tothetouchbrilliantsimplythefinest

HAIRCOLORontheplanet

VISIT OUR WEB SITE FOR THE NEWEST SPRING AND SUMMER LOOKS

www.bbcoloretudlo.com

C^xctudiveCu ^/tatiuSwely ^J'I'a uan f^f/f^ft%ft£
BUSATTI LINENS TRUNKSHOW MAY 7TH BETWEEN 1 1 :00AM & 2:00PM

20% OFF IN-STOCK MERCHANDISE
10% OFF SPECIAL ORDERS

HANDCRAFTED LINENS FROM TUSCANY FOR THE HOME.

342 NASSAU ST ft HARRISON ST (PRIVATE PARKING LOT), PRINCETON. NJ 08540

609.921.9015 WWW.TUSCAN-HILLS.COM HOME FURNISHINGS • VILLA RENTALS • VILLA SALES



YWCA's Spring Benefit

'A Latin Extravaganza*

The YWCA Princeton will

present its spring benefit,

"Noche de Danza — A Latin

Extravaganza," on Thursday

evening, May 12, at Jasna

Polana. Everyone is invited to

take part in the gala charity

event.

The cocktail hour will begin

at 7 p.m., followed by a four-

course dinner by four area

chefs. Scott Anderson of The

Lawrenceville Inn will present

the appetizer; the salad will be

prepared by David Ercolano of

Chambers Walk; Ryan Dlome
of Jasna Polana is in charge

of the main course, and Karen

Child of Village Bakery will

provide dessert

Dinner will be followed by

the music of Swing Sabrosa.

Guests can listen or dance,

and cigars will be provided on

the tenrace.

Proceeds from the evening

will benefit the YWCA Prince-

ton literacy programs, which

include ESL, ESL/Literacy,

and the Child Care Center at

Valley Road School. ESL pro-

grams currently serve 120
low-income, predominantly

Latina immigrants with less

than a high school education.

In the Child Care Center,

nearly haJf of the students'

families live below the federal

poverty level for non-English-

speaking residents.

For more information about

"Noche de Danza,"" call (609)

497-2100, ext 333.

IN THE NEWS? E-mail a copy to

Mom Check out
.t**» towntop*C5 com

on a new appliance from H&H.
I mi evei j thing m has done fol yOU, Show her how j;r.itclul you .ire In mii prising

her with the latesl innovations in designei appliances from H8cH

ii. ii i. atures the an a '• mosl i ;elet tion ol brand-

nami and designer appliances foi the home Ail products

are pre iela ted by oui friendl) and knowledgi able .mi

foi quality and pexformani e

'nun mom deserves the ver) best, from the very best ,H8cH,

FREE
Box 0) Chocolates

Foi The First iO Moms

WhoVisitH&H

Saturday May 7

I omplimentsOf

DAVID BRADLEY
i ii<

Designer
Appliance

Center
BO North Main Street,Windsor, N] [01! milessouthofiu.571)

609-426-1 HI •www.hhappliance.com

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - Monday-Saturday 8am-5pm

OPEN LATE Monday & Thursday til 8pm
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Oriental Store to Close

After 28 Years of Service

After 28 years of serving

thousands of customers. Ori-

ental Teak is closing. Owners
Charlie and Liang Chen will

be retiring when the store

closes in June. "As we go for-

ward into new directions, we
sincerely thank you all and
wish each of you good luck."

says Mrs. Chen.

The 8.000 square foot

showroom is filled with Orien-

tal furniture, decorative lamps,

vases, pictures, mirrors,

screens, and many one of a

kind items from China, Tai-

wan, Korea, Japan, and Thai-

land. The Chens want to sell

everything by the closing and
have marked down all the

merchandise 30 to 50 percent

off regular prices.

Oriental Teak is located at

the intersection of Route 206
and 518 in the Montgomery
Shopping Center. They are

open Monday through Friday,

from 10 am-8 p.m., Saturday
10 a.m. -6 p.m., and Sunday,

noon • 5 p.m. For additional

information call (609)
252-1212.

Cotsen Children's Library

Presents Einstein Event

Princeton University stu-

dents studying physics, math,

and engineering are staging

an "Einstein Exploratorium"

for children ages 1 and older

in the Cotsen Children's

Library from 2-4 pm, on Sun-

day, May 8.

This hands on, minds on
workshop will feature activi-

ties that demonstrate some of

the great physicist's theories,

including relativity, and
encourage participants to pon-

der the mysteries of time and
space in the universe, as

Albert Einstein did a century

ago.

The "Einstein Exploratori-

um" is part of "Think Ein-

stein", a year long series of

events celebrating the 100th

anniversary of Albert Ein-

stein's miracle year, 1905, in

which he published five land-

mark papers and laid the

foundation for quantum phys-

ic s.

The Cotsen Children's

Library is located in the

Firestone Library on the

Princeton University campus,

at the comer of Nassau Street

and Washington Road. The
library is open to the public,

free of charge and this event

does not require registration.

For additional information call

(609) 258-2697 or e-mail

bonnieb@princeton.edu.

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics*
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Body Tr
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TOWN TALK
A forum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues

Question of the Week:
Question: "What would you like

to see the new Pope accomplish? iy

aji
ffll

kMlwk * \

"I would like the new Pope to remain an icon of an ideal

that is not corrupted by politics."

— Elizabeth Sheldon, Cherry Hill Road

"He should lead toward a more tolerant view of the world

and be less conservative and bring people of different

religions together." — Madhvi Subrahmanian, Great Road

"I wish the Pope to experience an awakening. He needs to

realize that priests should be able to marry, that women
should be ordained and that homosexuality should be looked

at nothing more than a brain difference."

— Sharon Downey -Hohmuth, Bayard Lane

"I want the new Pope to bring about a modernization ol

Catholicism to meet the needs of today's BOCiet)

— Brandon Brooks, Lambert Drive

"1 would like the new Pope to try to bring diverse religions

together. He should eliminate the creation of a polarization

between Catholics and other religioi

— Greg Kotzbauer, Wiggins Street



School Boa
Will Serve

rd President
Second Year

In the first School Board
meeting since voters approved
the Princeton Regional
Schools' $67 million budget
and $1.9 million second ballot

question, Anne Bums was
chosen by fellow Board mem-
bers to serve a second year as

president.

Michael Mostoller, who was
recently re-elected to a second
three-year term on the Board,
was chosen as the new vice

president, after Charlotte
Bialek declined to continue
with the post.

A 14-year Township resi-

dent, Ms. Bums served as vice

president for two years before
she was elected president.

Along with her duties as presi-

dent, Ms. Bums will also serve
as the Board's liaison to PTO
Council, and the Borough
liaison.

A member of the Board
since 2000, Ms. Bums is the

mother of five children, and
has two sons who attend John
Witherspoon Middle School.

Ms. Bialek, who served as

Board president from 2000 to

2004, will be this year's pro-

gram committee chair, and
the liaison to Princeton High
School's PTO. She has two
children, both of whom have
attended Princeton schools.

"I think we all owe Charlotte

a debt of gratitude for the

work she has done," said

Board member Alan Hegedus,
noting that Ms. Bialek served

in a leadership position during

a difficult transition between a

number of superintendents, as

well as during the year voters

were asked to approve the

$82.3 million in construction

on the district's five schools.

"You helped us bridge that

gap and move out of the
wasteland," he added.

Along with serving as the
new vice president, Mr. Mos-
toller, a Borough resident, will

once again serve as chair of
the Board's facilities commit-
tee, and as a member of the

personnel and program
committees.

Mr. Mostoller is a professor

of architecture at the New Jer-

sey Institute of Technology
(NJIT). and has a private

architectural practice in

Princeton. Two of his sons
have gone through the Prince-

ton schools, and a third son is

currently a sophomore at

Princeton High School.

Among the other assign-

ments made by the Board
were Alan Hegedus as finance

committee chair, Jeffrey
Spear as personnel committee
chair, and Walter Bliss, as liai-

son to the minority education

committee.

The Board also set its meet-
ing schedule for the 2005-
2006 school year, with all

meetings to be held at 8 p.m.
in John Witherspoon's cafete-

ria. The meetings for 2005
are as follows: May 24, June
14, August 23, September
27, October 25, November
22. and December 20. Meet-

ings in 2006 will be on Janu-

ary 24, February 28, March
28, and on April 25, which
will be the Board's next reor-

ganizational meeting. Next
year's elections will be held on
April 18.

ment at the school.

In addition. Agnes Golding,

who previously worked as a

teacher at Riverside Elementa-

ry, was hired as the new direc-

tor of student services, effec-

tive July 1

.

Public Library to Host
Films on Human Rights
Global Cinema Cafe, in con-

junction with The Princeton
Public Library and other local

organizations, will host the

first-ever Princeton Human
Rights Film Festival next
week, from Thursday, May 12
through Sunday, May 15. The
event will be free and open to

the public.

The Festival will present

documentary films, speakers,

and musicians to broaden
awareness of peace, justice,

and human rights issues. Sev-
eral screenings will be fol-

lowed by discussions with film-

makers and other speakers.

The films will be screened in

the Community Room on the

first floor of the Library.

For more information and a
complete schedule, visit

www.princetonlibrary.org/
phrff.
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In other news, the Board
accepted a donation of

$3,500 from Johnson Park's

PTO to purchase and install

additional playground equip-

Town Topics'

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

FAVORITE FLOWERS
For Mother: on Her Day

or Any Day
Azaleas Roses
Dogwood Lilacs

Rhododendron Cherries

Baskets • Pots • Planters

overflowing with
annuals or perennials
in a rainbow of colors

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Mon-Sat 9-6 • Thurs 'til 8; Sun 10-5

Route 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388

*-

pajamas

eclectic frames

fancy dishes

jewelry

bath & body

candles

purses & belts

books

glassware

and more

great gifts

Jormom
i II! I
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eo &Co.
Visit us at 301 North Harrison Street, Princeton Slipping Center - plenty of free parking.

Hours Monday•Saturday 10am -6pm. Sundays by appointment

Phone 609 430 1400 Web wwrnatteoandco net «» /where in the USA.

Fine furniture, home accessories and

unique gifts, hand-selected by Tamera Matteo.

SELECTED AS ONE OF THE BEST ACCESSORY STORES BY NEW JERSEY LIFE MAGAZINE'S DESIGN GUIDE



Vito A. Ncttis

B.S. Ornamental Horticulture

- Unique Container Gardens

- Consultation & Problem Solving

- Interior Plant Installation 61 Maintenance

NETTIS@PRODIC-Y NET 908.9177380

Rider Awarded $500,000

For Three Campus Projects

Rider University has been

awarded $500,000 in state

funding to support three

projects — two for its

Lawrenceville campus and one

for us Westminster Choir Col-

lege campus in Princeton. The
grant is the result of a New
Jersey State Legislature initia-

tive from the 2004 fiscal

budget.

Hickory Chair 40% OFF

Milling Road 40% OFF
Through May 31st

anon
\furnifutr & accessories

2152 Route 206. Belle Mead, NJ 08502

Hours:Mon-Sat, 10 to 5:30, Thurs. 'til 8 (908) 874-8383

For the Lawrenceville cam-

pus. Rider has been awarded

$100,000 to create a search-

able database of 2.500 digital

images from Flip Schulke's

historical photojournalistic

collection, and $100,000 for

programming in the Rider Sci-

ence Education and Literacy

Center (Rider SELECT), which

was established in 1999 to

improve the preparation and

continuing education of K-12

science and mathematics
teachers in the region.

For the Princeton campus,

$300,000 will fund the instal-

lation of a full-fire suppression

system, including sprinklers,

at Talbott Library.

"We are deeply appreciative

to the state of New Jersey for

its support of these important

campus initiatives." said Rider

President Mordechai Rozans-

ki. We thank State Senator

Shirley Turner (D-15th) for

assisting us in obtaining this

special grant funding, which

will benefit so many teachers,

students and others around

the nation."

Rider's Rip Schulke Educa-

tion Through Photography
Project will create a key-word

searchable database of his his-

torical collection of photo-

graphs of the Civil Rights

Movement. When completed,

the catalogued database will

be made available to research-

ers and scholars throughout

the world.

One of America's premier

photojoumalists, Mr. Schulke

chronicled the lives of national

and international figures and
major historical events for

over 50 years, but is best

known for his documentation

of the Civil Rights Movement
and the late Dr. Martin Luther

King.

Funding for Rider SELECT
will help programs providing

science workshops for high

school students and teachers

and science and math profes-

sional development for K-12
teachers in partnership with

area school districts, colleges

and Bristol-Myers Squibb.

The fire suppression system

at Talbott Library will supple-

ment the fire safety program

protecting the Library's exten-

sive collection of 60,000
books, music scores, and peri-

odicals, a choral music refer-

ence collection of over
80,000 titles, and over
13,000 sound and video

recordings.

CAN'T SEE THE FOREST lor the

trees? TOWN TOPICS is printed on I

recycled paper so you can see more '.

trees.

Mother's l)a\

Memories
Show

tut LI.ik- «>l I'ultun onir

. . lion ol

trill fur mom.

104 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ • 609-924-1363

Friday, May 20, 2005

Founders Day
at the

Institute for Advanced Study

A celebration of

the 75th anniversary of

the founding of the Institute

and the centenary

of Albert Einstein's

annus mirabilis

LECTURES

10:30 a.m.- 12:30 p.m.

PHILIP ARGYRES, Special Relativity

SIMEON HELLERMAN, Brownian Motion

and the Atomic Theory

GRAHAM KRIBS, The Photoelectric Effect

STEPHEN L. ADLER, Einstein and Quantum

Mechanics: A Love-Hate Relationship

2:00 p.m. -4:00 p.m.

PETER GODDARD, The Founding of the

Institute for Advanced Study

GEORGE DYSON, Einstein and the Institute

PETER PARET, Einstein, Freud, and their

Pamphlet "Why War?"

JOAN SCOTT, Einstein's Politics

MICHAEL WALZER, Einstein and Zionism

5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

PETER GALISON, The Assassin of Relativity

All lectures will take place in

Wolfensohn Hall

The lectures are open to

the public, but space is limited.

Reservations are required by May 13.

To reserve your tickets, please

e-mail ias75th@ias.edu or call

609-734-8175. Tickets will be mailed.



FANCY FOOTWORK: During last Friday's Comedy Improv Night at the

Princeton Public Library, Jean Prall Rosolino of Youth Stages (far right)

took the teen-age participants through a "Do This, Do That" warm-up exer-

cise before working on their improvisational skills. tPMobGtwvvogti)
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New ETS System Helps

Measure Achievement
The Princeton-based Educa-

tional Testing Service (ETS)

and the New Jersey Depart-

ment of Education are piloting

a new student data manage-
ment system throughout the

state to help school districts

track student achievement.

The system will help faculty

and districts understand per-

formance trends, improve
teaching effectiveness, and
analyze results for NCLB
requirements.

"This is great news for New
Jersey," said William L.

Librera, commissioner of edu-

cation. "This data tool is a

major breakthrough and an

enormous help for educators

in this state.... With this sys-

tem, administrators and teach-

ers will be able to make much
better use of their testing

data. It will let them take the

data and make faster deci-

sions on how to improve stu-

dent achievement."

Think About It Now!
BOOK

YOUR PET'S !

Mother's Day
Sunday, May 8, 2005

P HOM1 S S SHOP B« H riQ VR '

12 noon to 5 p.m.

Advance Tickets $20.00 and Available at

Stuart Country Day School Co for BaroqiM MltttO & <

1200 Stuart Road 20 Nassau Streci 101 North Harrison Sued

Princeton, N| Princeton, M Print eton, NJ
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The process uses ETS's

Instructional Data Manage-

ment System (IDMS), and

offers districts powerful, easy-

to-use tools to create tables of

data for analyzing and report-

ing NJ ASK results for 2003

and 2004.

NJ ASK is the New Jersey

Assessment of Skills and

Knowledge, which tests stu-

dents achievement in the

knowledge and critical think-

ing skills defined by the New
Jersey Core Curriculum Con-

tent Standards in language

arts, literacy, mathematics,

and science.

ETS is providing IDMS as a

value-added service as part of

the existing contract at no

charge to the state.

"School personnel can

quickly and easily view, com-

pare, and report relative per-

formance among groups. It's

an excellent tool for use on

the local level," said Commis-

sioner Librera.

The program is designed to

allow school administrators,

district directors, and teachers

to look at data that is specific

to their needs, said John

Oswald, senior vice president

of Elementary and Secondary

Education at ETS.

"It reinforces that learning

and testing are comprised of

equal parts and standards,

curriculum, and instruction,"

he said, adding that the pro-

gram allows educators to cre-

ate accountable instructional

calendars, but also helps stu-

dents by giving teachers data

on student strengths and areas

of concern.
CE »
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Colorful

Hanging
ss

Exotic and traditional

Annuals
Vegetable
Plants

Large selection of

Herbs
About 200 varieties

of Roses
Houseplants

Terracotta
Headquarters

All your gardening

Supplies

Now Through
Mother's Day

25%
outdoor tree
evergreens, and floweri
Azaleas and Rhododendrons, too!

Perennials

A family busiru

famous for quality

and service since 1939

ersoirs
__ GARDEN CENTER
GIFT SHOP • NURSERY • LANDSCAPING

The Area's Most Complete Garden Center Offering the Finest Quality Plants

3730 Route 206 between Princeton and Lawrenceville

Daily 9-7, Saturday 9-6, Sunday 9-5 # (609) 924-5770



Mother's Day Special

Pansies & Violas

$2 Off
Marked Price on Flats

Mix or Match Varieties

Large Selection of

HANGING BASKETS
for sun or shade

PETUNIAS... singles, cascades,

doubles, wave and easy waves

PERENNIALS... for sun and shade

AlSO Dianthus, Phlox, Snapdragons,

/VyailabW* Verbena & Sweet Alyssum

CollJIllhilH' 20% Off Marked Price

Mazcir Nursery a Fiow«r shop
"Growing Quality Plants since 1932"

265 Bakers Basin Rd, Lawrenceville • 587-9150

•
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SPIRITUALS AT THE LIBRARY: Last week's "Unquiet Friday" in the Prince-
ton Public Library's Community Room featured spirituals and gospel music
performed by two vocal ensembles from Princeton's Witherspoon Presbyte-
rian Church: the Men's Chorus and the Chancel Choir (shown here).

{Photo by George Vogei)

$ n/uurta

Save

up to

off the

Original

Price

A Sampling of Treasures You'll Find

Tufted Library Chair in Cognac Leather

French Desserte/Wine TastingTable in

Solid Cherry and Burl • Hand Painted Chinoisene

Double NestingTables • Magnificent

Chandeliers in an Array of Finishes, Sizedfrom Petite

to Grand Large Assortment of Detailed, Glazed

Walnut Tables in Scaled Down Sizes

Grand Illuminated Breahfwnt ofDistn

Mahogany and French Marquetry

Will Panels and Sen th

Aubussou />.'< oration

French and English Style J \
j

Dining Tables

and Chairs

Unique accessories

And, as always, an Abundance of Lamps, FineMirr
Richly Upholstered Sofas and Chairs

I laAAau^snteriord
Fine Fu»nituii tt A im
Where Princeton gets its good looks

162 Nassau Street 924-2561

Rescue
Report

took some medication for her

heart, which only partly allevi-

ated her discomfort. Despite

the persistence of the chest

pain, the woman tried to

refuse transport to the hospi-

tal. Squad members stressed

the importance of going to the

hospital, and she was eventu-

ally taken there.

Later that night, the Squad
responded to a call for an eld-

erly woman with uncontrolled

bleeding. After bandaging the

woman's forehead, the Squad
transported her to the
hospital.

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad is a volunteer-

run organization dedicated to

providing emergency medical
and technical rescue services

to the Princeton community.
The Squad relies on donations
of manpower, money, and ser-

vices to fulfill its mission.

For more information on
assisting the Squad, visit

www.pfars.org, or call (609)
924-3338.

were six calls to Princeton

University.

On Tuesday, April 26, the

Squad responded to a call for

a 51 -year-old woman who was

experiencing symptoms of a

heart attack in a parking lot

off Drakes Comer Road. The

woman was driving home
when she experienced a sud-

den onset of chest pain. After

pulling into the parking lot she

Tell them
you saw
their ad

in

Town Topics
^ «.» tu.ih

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad responded to

40 calls from April 23 through

April 29. Of these, 21 were

located in Princeton Town-

ship, 16 were in Princeton

Borough, and three were to

neighboring municipalities.

Included in these numbers

idec I tile
of Princeton

Importers & Distributors

of

PORCELAIN - CERAMIC - MAR5LE

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN CENTER

Custom Fabrication Shop
Granite — Limestone — Marble - Slate

Countertops Fireplaces Vanity Tops

Expert Staff & Installation

- VISIT OUR SHOWROOM -

609-279-0505
830 State Road "(Rte 206), Princeton, NJ 08540

- Independently Owned and Operated -

Mon, Wed & Thurs 9-6; Tues 9-7; Fri & Sat 9-4

44:: Main Slreel, P Box 573, Kingston, NJ 08528

Princeton Familj Center
for Education, Inc.
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METAMORPHOSIS: This 1950s ranch has been transformed to its current
state by its owners, both architectural and interior designers. It is among
the four homes that are featured on the Heartstone House Tour, on Sunday,
May 8, from noon to 5 p.m.

Heartstone House Tour

To Be Held Mothers Day
The Alumnae Association of

Stuart Country Day School of

the Sacred Heart presents the

Heartstone House Tour on
Mother's Day, Sunday, May 8.

Four homes in the Princeton

area will open their doors to

the public from noon to 5
p.m. for this event, and Stuart

Country Day School will wel-

come visitors for boutique

shopping and refreshments

during the same hours.

Sponsored by Baumley
Nursery, Landscaping and
Garden Center of Kingston,

and N.T. Callaway Real Estate

Broker L.L.C., all proceeds

from the tour will benefit the

Alumnae Association Heart-

stone Terrace at Stuart.

Participating boutiques
include A Bit of This, Jake's

Gems, Tuscan Hills, Kate
Leigh Cutler Custom Water-

color Paintings, Usborne
Books, Anne-Marie Belli Origi-

nal Watercolors, Raffaella D'

Jewelry Design, Antoinette

Home Decor, KOOKA Cre-

ative & Classic Jewelry

Design, Sherbourne Candy
Company, Big Enough Chil-

dren's Clothing, and the raffle

of door prizes donated by vari-

ous participating vendors.

Many of the properties on

the Heartstone House Tour

have undergone major renova-

tions during the ownership of

the current residents. Among
the most dramatic transforma-

tions is a house on the out-

skirts of Princeton that had its

original structure stripped

i bare with new spaces created

inside and out.

This 1950s gabled ranch-

style house with one bedroom
and one bath was expanded in

the early 1970s with a flat

roof wing, which added two
bedrooms and a full basement.
The kitchen was moved from
the northeast comer to its

present location.

In 1999 the current owners,

a husband and wife team of

Talk and Signing

AUTHOR EVENT
Tues. May 1 0, 7:00 pm

Katherine Eban
DANGEROUS DOSES: How
Counterfeiters are Contaminating

America's Drug Supply

U Store
92 1 -8500 • www.puscore com

architectural and interior

designers, stripped back the

one story, 1 ,300-square foot

ranch house to the wood studs

adding new second and third

floors on the existing foot-

print. Changes throughout the

home include a cathedral cell-

ing in the living room, turning

the former dining room into a

foyer, and expanding a small

bedroom to create the current

dining room complete with

three walls of windows. Only

the renovated kitchen remains

in its original location.

Advance tickets for the

Heartstone House Tour cost

$20 and are available at Go
For Baroque, 20 Nassau

Street; Matteo & Co., 301 N.

Harrison Street; Ashton-
Whyte, 250 South Main
Street, Pennington; Euphor-

bia, 6 Gordon Avenue,
Lawrenceville; and at Stuart

Country Day School.

Tickets will be available at

Stuart Country Day School on
the day of the tour for $25.
For the safety and security of

the homeowners, the tour can-

not admit children under 12
years old and infants

For additional information,

call Stuart Country Day
School at (609) 921-2330, or

visit http://www.stuartschool

•org.

1946: The Dow Jones hits 212 5.

Bogey makes "The Big Sleep," and

TOWN TOPICS begins publication

Mother's Day is Simple.
Treat her special and help her relax.

The best way to "treat" her is to give her a few hours away

from the daily grind to enjoy one of our rejuvenating services.

{

Power Facial

~ to smooth and soften

while deeply hydrating

her skin.

Aromatherapy
Steam Massage
~ a warm and soothing

massage with blends of

essential oils.

Mommy-to-be-Massage
- a massage using special

techniques to ease the

discomforts of pregnancy.

Or, surprise her with a

Spa Therapia gift certificate

and receive a bottle

Results lotion - FREE!

cate I

n
Spa Iherap* offers a unique corwtgerw of day

. jry *evKK and medol er\r»ar*«mentJ

performed m a serene and tranquil environment

Our programs, under the supervision of Thomas

A Leach. M0, of The Princeton Center fry

Plasu Vuigery. are designed to facilitate your

pursuit of total wellness and beauty

thspa
932 State Rd. (Rt 206), Princeton, NJ

609.921.8854 www.spatherapia com
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NOW OPEN

3HANCHAT PARK
BOOKING FOR

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

PRIVATE ROOM
for Parties and Business Gatherings

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

• 10% Off Take-Out Until May 31st •

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
301 N. Harrison Street #33, Princeton

609-924-8001 • 609-924-6034
Fax: 609-924-6037

Flatscreen

TVs
BYO

Thinking of Mother?
Stop in and see our new look...

Hew items arriving daily

• Fun Fashion Jewelery

• Unique Gifts and Home Decor

• Crabtree & Evelyn Fragrance Products

• Gift Certificates... Gift Wrapping

24 South Main Street, Pennington

609.737.0071 ~ www.thcfrontporchnj.com

Mon-Tues-Wed & Fri 10-6;Thur& 10-5; Sat 10-5

after hour appointments available

pillow talk.

r

Kaven by

John Robshaw Textiles

A R E A
Koi* tin; HOME

AREA at NEST 2 Somerset Street Hopewell. NJ 08525 609.466.1515 (closed Mondays)

Also visit AREA, 51 Bridge Street Lambertville. NJ 609.397.6660 (closed Tuesdays)
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(BE SALE
All Grange furniture orders 20% off during the month of May.

Ashton-Whyte
..•> St/aet Per.- ''day 10 4m - 5 pm
,^eA«erue./ -ina 610 688 2940 Mondjy Saturday 1 am - 6 pm

I Bed. Both A y>r/e$ • 6f. (br Bofcy

Shop online at a»htonwhyte com

PHCS Launches Toll-Free

Physician Referral Line

Information about Prince-

ton HealthCare System physi-

cians and programs is now
available 24 hours a day.

seven days a week, by calling

(888) PHCS4YOU. All calls

to this free physician referral

service will be answered by

trained representatives.

All doctors recommended
through the service are mem-
bers of the Medical & Dental

Staff of Princeton HealthCare

System and more than 99

percent of PHCS physicians

have achieved board certifica-

tion.

The new call center

replaces and enhances the

automated PHCS toll-free

line. (866) 460-4PRN. Calls

to that line will automatically

be transferred to representa-

tives at the new call center.

TATIO'WORLD Home & Hearth

Brown Jordan Sale & Bonus
Additional 10% off All Brown Jordan Patio Furniture

& GetA Free Umbrella* thru Sunday. May 8th Only
Don't fall for "free chair IsJ" offer; check the bottom line: They're NOT free!

We guarantee In writing to he at least 1 0% lower than any competitor within a
30-mile radius. We truly offer the widest selection in the area at 25-60% off mfg.

list price every day with the guaranteed lowest price.

SOME OF THE BRANDS WE CARRY
WOODARD GLOSTERTEAK BARLOW TYRIE TEAK MEADOWCRAFT
LLOYD FLANDERS WHfTECRAFT/CEBU WOODARD LANDGRAVE CARTER GRANDLE

LANE WEATHER MASTER
SUMMER CLASSICS
CASUAL CLASSICS

MALLIN
LANE VENTURE
HANAMINT

TROPITONE
TELESCOPE
CAST CLASSICS

SUNCOAST
WEBER GRILLS
VIKING GRILLS

DCS BUILT-IN GRILLS
DUCANE GRILLS
GAINES MAILBOXES
HATTERAS & PAWLEYS
ISLAND HAMMOCKS

ver 150 groups

on display

Tatio"World
Home & Hearth

$4S9
FREE ASSEMBLY

ft FREE DELIVERY

WEBER
GBfSSSUER BSSKS

GASMR8E0UE

'Fro* Umbrella odor up to $199 value
on any dmmg se» $899 or more
Ad cannot be contorted with any
other offers Exclude* Clearance

I
n stock onry

Expires 5/8/05 TTop
We ship anywhere M7>l

3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH
(Across Item Quliti Bridat Mill

Ntil frtt Slinding Building S ol Tattler)

lawrtnctvillt. NJ

(609)951-8585

VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
SHOPPING CTR.

2144 S. Eagle Rfl Newtown. PA
(Bit GeniuroTs A We»l Coast Viato)

(215)579-2022
HOURS: MON THROUGH FRI. 10:00-8 00: SAT. 11:10-7:11 1 SUN. 10:00-5:00

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 Nnoa Onvi
(Across Irom Home Oepot)

Mooristown. NJ

(856)866-1300
www. palioworld.com

PLANT SALE
& GARDEN FESTIVAL

May 7, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Mercer County

Home Compost Demonstration Site and Gardens
431A Federal City Road, Pennington

Sponsored by Rutgers Master Gardeners of Mercer County
Free- Rain or Shine

Information: (609) 989-6830 or www.mgofmc.org

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820.^^.1 -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS nHH APPRAISALS
278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises

r
Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care
for Men & Women

We Do Roller Sets
, • •

863 Rte 206, Princeton (rear entrance) Jgl

. ^-L. •*§

Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU
DIDN'T
KNOW

John Bernard Jay Bernard

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
The Boston Red Sox had name? Here they are: Joe

to wait 86 years to win

another World Series, so

it was perhaps no sur-

prise that the team
ordered about 500 cham-

pionship rings to give

out, more than double

the previous record of

McCarthy (Yankees and

Cubs), Yogi Berra (Yan-

kees and Mets), Alvin

Dark (Giants and A's),

Sparky Anderson (Reds

and Tigers), and the only

manager to take three

teams to the World
225 ordered by the 2002 Series, Dick Williams

New England Patriots. (Red Sox, A's and
No doubt, a ring was
given to each of the nine

members of Boston's

2004 opening day lineup

— Johnny Damon, Bill

Mueller, Manny
Ramirez, David Ortiz,

Ke\ i n M 1 1 Lir, Gabe
Kapler, Jason Vertitek,

Mark Belhorn and Pokey

Reese. But manager
Francona never

used thai lineup again all

year. In tact, he used 142

different lineups during

the season.

in defeated St. Louis

in the 2004 World Series,

making Cardinals man-

Padres).

» » »

Okay NASCAR fans, can

you name the only rac-

ing track that remains on
the Nextel Cup schedule

from NASCAR's inaugu-

ral season in 1949? The
answer is Martinsville in

rural Virginia. Interest-

ingly, Martinsville came

in first in a 2005 poll of

drivers asking them
whal is their least favor-

ite track. The .526 mile

track, shaped like a

paper clip, is the shortest

and slowest on the cir-

cuit, and nearly one-

fourth of all dn\

lust voted this Fenway Park

sixth skipper in major of motor sports their

je history to taki

team to the series from

each league, having also

guided the A's there

three straight times from

1988-90. How mam of

the other five can you

least favorite.

• » •

I bet you didn't know
...you can call Jay Ber-

nard at \24 for a review

of all of your insurance.

% Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
152 Alexander Road. Princeton. NJ 08540 • 921-6880
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MATTEO & CO
SPRING

FURNITURE

THERE HE GOES: Emmaneul Leutze's painting, "Washington Crossing the
Delaware," looms over Princeton Junior School students in Mrs. Boruch's
fifth-grade class. The students traveled all the way to the Metropolitan
Museum of Art to see it and other paintings they have researched as part
of their social studies curriculum.

£M

Come in and paint any day

Open Monday ~ Sunday
or schedule a

Birthday Party

(May 17 and after)

The Art Of Having Fun!"

Color Me Mine
PAINT-YOUR-OWN-POTTERY

Princeton Shopping Center

301 N. Harrison Street

(Back Entrance Next to The Cafe')

924-9442 www.princeton.colormemine.com

Prepat ads in a cup? r* •<
i Ai Saladworks we

the freshest, highest quality Ingredients. We cui ihem

you'll new • And mahul i

I
aboui it! I Ku «vi

blendi

salad to your exact ord ...
nice u The SfluNl l0U6fS spot

rand ooenini

SALADWORKS CAFE
84 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ

Ph: 609-688-0444

Fx: 609-688-0455

OFFER EXPIRES 6/1/05

Saueq.oo
on any one

signature salad.

- ,—l In H I" -i CWW IHH *•<*>

SALE

ENDS

MAY7

i\ .

Zr^r^t.

30%OFF
special orders for all upholstered,

slipcovered and leather furniture*

SAVE on sofas, chairs, Ottomans, loveseats and beds. Design your own

look from our selection of thousands of custom fabrics and trims

Matteo & Co. offers a complete selection of decorative accessories,

linens, and gifts too. Our talented and welcoming staff can help you

choose from hundreds of sleek fabrics and finishes to take your home

from drab to fab. . D,hv.,y no , in<lod#d

Malleo & Co.
Fine furniture, home accessories and unique gifts,

hand-selected by Tamera Matteo.

Visit us at $01 North Harrison Street. Princeton Shopping Cent

Plenty of fret parking. Houis: Mon Sal lOara 6pm Sundays b) appointment

We can ship anywhere in the USA.

Phone:6(// i
•'.(» 1400 V!e|>:www mal net

Selected as one of the best accessory stores by

New Jersey Life Magazine's Design Guide.
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GOT COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
We can help you!

S9„99&s?
*>
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Call Now 1-609-455-6653
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Computer Trouble-shooters

of Princeton

memuvr of World's M 1 loch Support hranchise

On-Site Computer Service

for home and business office

fo| COMPUTER
^<zik TROUBLESHOOTERS

i,i., Global Sin nlh

www comptroubli

Organic

\fovk$hap

Learn the basics of organic gardening

SATURDAY, MAY 14 • 11AM TO 11:45

• FREE • REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED •

hole* Earth C&nt&r 3*o Nassau st (near harrison)
PRINCETON • 609-924-7429

NATUMAL FOODS OROCIHY • UNCI If 70 MON-FRI 9-8 • SAT 9-7 • SUN 10-5

BRINGING YOU THE BIST OP TNI ORGANIC GARDEN STATE

Push The Button
And Watch The Magic

Montgomery Arts Center

Schedules Wine Tasting

The Montgomery Center for

the Arts has announced that it

will host an "Art of Wine Tast-

ing" event on Friday. May 13

from 7 to 9:30 p.m. The bene-

fit will once again be spon-

sored by Montgomery's Towne
Wine and Liquor, with all pro-

ceeds benefiting Montgomery

Center for the Arts programs.

Gourmet appetizers and des-

serts from area restaurants

and caterers will be featured,

and included in the admission

price. Participating restaurants

and caterers are Cibo Ris-

torante & Cafe, Tigers Tale,

Tillies Kitchen. Tokyo Sushi,

Whole Foods, and Babette s.

Artwork by local artists in

the Open Juried Exhibition will

be on view at the Center dur-

ing the wine tasting.

Sandy Mironov, Towne Wine

proprietor, said, "1 am always

delighted to work with our

neighbors at the Montgomery

Center for the Arts. The 1860

House and its beautiful

grounds offer a gracious and

beautiful environment for this

event."

"We'll be offering an amaz-

ing and diverse assortment of

over 75 domestic and
imported wines," Mr. Mironov

added. "More than 100 peo-

ple attended last year, so

those interested in joining us

should reserve their tickets

soon."

"There is a centuries-old tra-

dition and art to the making of

great wines," said Frances

Chaves, the Arts Center's

Executive Director. "Wine lov-

ers should come and discover

the art of wines at the 1860

House. They'll enjoy a festive

evening of wine and food and

benefit our education pro-

grams at the same time."

Advance tickets are $30 for

members and $35 for non-

members. Tickets at the door

will be $35 for members and

$40 for non-members. Tickets

are tax deductible.

The Montgomery Center for

;
the Arts is located at 124
Montgomery Road, one half

mile north of the intersection

of Routes 206 and 518.

For more information about

the "Art of Wine Tasting" and

the Montgomery Center for

the Arts, call (609) 921-3272.
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Improve Your Social Life:

Join the Princeton Culinary Community

Social scientists are looking at the human health benefits of being

connected to community and they are finding some verv good news

Towns tlu! are rich in social capital — socia

networks and the reciprocity and trust that

arise from those networks— can offer

significant benefits to the health and

well-being of residents and enhanced quality

of life for the community.

Food is an excellent way to connect to your

community. Using locally owned resources,

is easy to put together an informal social

gathering to discuss a community issue,

explore a radical idea, strengthen the lies

within your neighborhood, or just catch

up with a friend. From tea and cookies to

coffee and cupcakes, the Princeton

Culinary Community brings the finest foods

right here to our hometown—and the owners can become part of your

social network as they are often right behind the counter, not

thousands of miles away in corporate headquarters.

Here's where to find the perfect ingredients for a simple Morning

Coffee or Afternoon Tea:

1. Several Princeton stores carry locally roasted coffees in bulk. These

include: small world coffee, Bucks County Coffee Company,
McCaffrey's, the Bent Spoon, and the Whole Earth Center.

2. An amazing selection of teas can be found at Holsome Teas and

Herbs. The Whole Earth Center offers organic teas and small world

coffee and the Bent Spoon cany delicious, exotic Rishi Teas.

3. For pastries and treats there is a wide range of options.

Whole-grain muffins, cakes, and cookies are available from the

Whole Earth Center's bakery. Olive's and Witherspoon Bread

Company has a great selection of pastries and cookies. For more

decadent treats try Chez Alice, The Little Chef Pastry Shop, and

Bon Appetit. And, for delicious treats with a local, seasonal, organic

twist, head to the Bent Spoon.

4. Don't forget the sugar and cream—organic, of course!

Shopping Tip: Create opportunities to strengthen your social network.

When you go shopping for your coffee, lea, and treats, arrange to

meet a friend or colleague for coffee and a chat. Strengthening your

community ties can benefit you, your family, and our town. For more

ideas on ways to increase social capital within our community, check

out www.bettertogether.org.

More to Come ... Watch this space weekly for Princeton's

favorite recipes... Provided by Robin Broomer, Town Topics

Sponsored by:

Whole Earth
CENTER

PMMCITON'S NATURAL POODS GROCIRT
• UNCI 1*70 •

360 NASSAU STREET . PRINCETON . 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS & BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS & BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

We install quality

aluminum triple-track

STORM/SCREEN
WINDOWS
Nelson Glass &
Aluminum Co.

A Princeton Business Since 1°4°

Downtown Princeton

45 Spring St • 924-2880

Complete your outdoor living area at the touch of a button The
Durasol SunShelter retractable deck and patio awning extends
easily to add comfort and style to your home. Available in over

200 colors and patterns. Durasol Awnings are custom-made
and professionally installed to meet your individual needs.

Hearth & Home

1731 Nottingham Way
Hamilton Township, NJ

609-586-3344
Tues-Sat 10-5;Thurs until 8pm

America's Leading Brand Of Retractable Fabric Awnings

7

Experience The
Art Of Living Well!

The Art ofLiving Well!

Please call the

Director ofAdmissions
at 609-924-9000 ext. 107.

Princeton Care Center
728 Bunn Drive, Princeton, NJ

Princeton Care Center

SUBACUTE SERVICES

• Distinct Twenty Bed Unit

'Private Dining Room
and Patio

• Comprehensive
Wound Care

• Tracheostomy Care

• Short Term Rehabilitation

• Advanced Pain

Management

• In-Patient Hospice

• Respite Care

• Admission 7 Days a Week

To schedule your tour

or lor more information.

Please call the Admission Office:

609-924-9000 x 107



SELLING THE SALE: Chairpersons for this year's plant sale, Saturday, May
7, at the Mercer County Home Compost Demonstration Site and Gardens,
are (from left) Master Gardeners Teresa Knipper, Kathy Enquist, and Carol
Bencivengo.

Guitarist-Pianist Team

To Perform in Pennington

The guitar-piano duo of

Francis Dunncry and David

Sancious will perform on Sun-

day May 22 at 7:30 p.m. at

the Hopewell Valley Central

High Performing Arts Center

in Pennington. The fund-

raising concert is sponsored

by The Hopewell Valley Cen-

tral High School Music Par-

ents Association.

Mr. Dunnery, the guitarist,

is also a singer-songwriter. He
will be accompanied by Mr.
Sancious on piano. Between
them the two have played with
Santana, Bruce Springsteen,
Eric Clapton, Sting, Stanley
Clarke, Lauren Hill, and Rob-
ert Plant of Led Zeppelin. Mr.
Dunnery's song Good Life
was featured in the TV show
Scrubs.

The audience will be invited

to meet the performers after

the concert.

Admission will be $16 for

adults, $10 for students and

seniors. For tickets, call (609)
737-4000, ext. 4140; visit

www.hvrsd.kl2.nj.us; or e-

mail CHSMPAconcerts@yahoo
.com.

The Hopewell Valley Central

High Performing Arts Center

is located at 250 Pennington-

Titusville Road in Pennington.

serving

in the bistro

and
on the terrace
(weather permitting)

reservations suggested

toro-AiMjricaH Wstro £ *ar
301 n. harrison street, princeton • 921-2779/

[ SI lOVVPLAa]

NURSERY AND LANDSCAPING CO.
info@stonybrookgardens.com

Route 31 & Yard Rd. • Pennington. New Jersey • 609-737-7644

MOTHERS DAY
Great Gift Ideas

HANGING BASKETS • PERENNIALS • HERBS
LILACS • ANNUALS • AZALEAS

IT'S WORTH THE TRIP! /£ i ^\

Monday through Saturday 9-6; Sunday 9-5 I II- Ul I \< .!•

Celebrate Nature's Inspiration.

From Hamilton Jewelers' Spring 2005 Collection.

Hand painted porcelain figurines from Herend.

Sitting Baby Bear $285. Rust Golden Retriever $365

Mouse $200. Raspberry Baby Lamb $215.

HAMILTON
FAMILY-OWNED JEWELERS SINCE 1912

1-aOO-S-HAMILTON hamiltonjew«lerv<om

PRINCETON LAWRENCEVILLE RED BANK PALM BEACH CALM BEACH GARDENS

We do "Mothers" very well.

Happy Mother's Day all you

well deserving Moms.

1,097 choices and one helpful staff.

^ >

V
' I

thewingedpigonline.com
on-line bridal regist

301 North I Unison Street Princeton, New Jersey 08540 609-924- 1212

Mon. - Thurs. 10-6, Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-5
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Musselfteaehparty
Thursday, May 12, 2005 1 to 4 pm
FREE SAMPLES, RECIPES AND COUPONS.

SWIMSUITS NOT REQUIRED.
Our friends from AMERICAN MUSSEL HARVESTER will show off

their widi variety ol quality, cultivated and wild shellfish. These delica-

ciei are served in some ol the fine t restaurants and hotels around the
country including Old Ebbitt Grill & Kinkcads in DC, Grand Central
Oystej I Jar & Blue Water Grill jn NYC, Shaws of Chicago and, of

l
"in SO, il I he world l.nnoiis Blue Point Grill right here in downtown
I'm 1 1. (ion, N.J. American, Mussel have been pioneers m delivering safe,

and I
"vii onmentally friendly mussels, oysters and

si.Minri l.H Hm|..is! two decades Best of all, they taste great and they
ivill'be here to pi __^B
American Mm .... /':. national sales manager, Ixiuren Nutini, and Blue
/'.-//// Cull':; executive chef, Hnan Dougherty, will be serving these deli

io •
I featuring great recipes that are easy to make. ( 'ome taste

the wonderful difference that has icon aieards nationally.

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Co.
Your Seafood Professionals
(609) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406

256 Nassau Street. Princeton. N.I\
Mon-Fri 8:80-7:00; Sal 8:30 6; Sun 9-3 (We delivei . too

If) mm courtesy parkin:' m fronl "I .!,,,,• • FREE parkin;; m OUT lot

BOOKS

"Los Alamos" Author

Speaks in Einstein Series

Jennet Conant. author of

109 East Palace: Robert
Oppenheimer and the Secret

City of Los Alamos, will

appear at the Princeton U-

Store on Wednesday, May 4,

at 7 p.m. The talk is part of a
year-long series of author
events celebrating Einstein's

1905 papers and the World
Year of Physics.

In 109 East Palace, Ms.

Conant captures all the exhila-

ration and drama of those per-

ilous 27 months at Los Alam-
os, a secret city cut off from
the rest of society, ringed by
barbed wire, where Oppenhe-
imer and his young recruits

lived as virtual prisoners of the

U.S. government.

"With her dry humor and
eye for detail, Ms. Conant
chronicles the chaotic begin-

nings of Oppenheimer's by-

the-seat-of-his-pants opera-

tion, where freshly minted
secretaries and worldly scien-

tists had to contend with living

conditions straight out of pio-

neer days," according to her

publicist.

Less than a decade later,

Oppenheimer became the

focus of suspicion during the

McCarthy witch hunts. When
he and James B. Conant, one
of the top administrators of

the Manhattan Project (and

the author's grandfather), led

the campaign against the

hydrogen bomb, Oppenhe-
imer' s past left-wing sympa-
thies were used against him,

and he was found to be a

security risk and stripped of

his clearance.

"Less about the science of

building the bomb, the book
highlights the creation of a
unique place and time in

which that bomb could be
built, and Ms. Conant, (the

granddaughter of a Manhattan
Project administrator], brings

to life the colorful, eccentric

town of thousands that sprang

up on a New Mexico mesa and
achieved the unthinkable,"

said Christine Dahl of Publish-

er's Weekly

Ms. Conant will be at the

Princeton University Store,

located at 36 University Place,

just off Nassau Street in

330 COLD SOIL ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

111

TRENTON FARMERS MARKET
SPRUCE STREET

PLANTING
TIME!

Herbs

Annual Flowering Plants

Flowering Baskets & Planters

Fresh Picked
Asparagus & Rhubarb
609-924-2310 • Open Daily 9-6

www.terhuneorchards.com

SUMMER CAMP FOR CHILDREN ON THE FARM

Princeton. The talk will take

place in the third-floor events

area. There is free parking

directly across the street.

For more information, call

(609) 921-8500. ext. 238, or

visit the U-Store Web site, at

http://www.pustore.com.

Actress Brooke Shields

To Speak on Depression
Former Princeton resident

and actress Brooke Shields

will read from her memoir,

Down Came the Rain: My
Journey Through Postpar-

tum Depression, on Tuesday,

May 10, at 7 30 p.m., at Bar-

nes & Noble Princeton.

In her memoir, Ms. Shields

candidly discusses her experi-

ence with postpartum depres-

sion, and provides women
with advice on how to get on
the road to recovery from

mental illness.

"Shields' informed voice and
self-deprecating sense of

humor is certain to attract the

attention and empathy from

mother and fans alike," said

her publicist.

Seating is limited and avail-

able on a first-come, first-

serve basis. For more informa-

tion, call (609) 716-1570.

Author to Explore

"Dangerous Doses"
Katherine Eban, author of

Dangerous Doses: How
Counterfeiters are Contami-
nating America's Drug Sup-
ply, will appear at the Prince-

ton U-Store on Tuesday, May
10, at 7 p.m.

As excerpted in the May
issue of Vanity Fair and in the

tradition of the great investiga-

tive classics, Dangerous Dos-
es exposes the dark side of

America's pharmaceutical
trade. Stolen, compromised,
and counterfeit medicine is

increasingly making its way
into a poorly regulated distri-

bution system, where it

reaches unsuspecting patients

who stake their lives on its

effectiveness.

Ms. Eban's exploration of

America's secret ring of drug
counterfeiters takes the reader
to Florida, where tireless

investigators follow the trail of

medicine stolen in a seemingly

minor break-in as it funnels

into a sprawling national net-

work of drug polluters. Their

pursuit stretches from a strip

joint in South Miami to the

halls of Congress, as they bat-

tle entrenched political inter-

ests and uncover an increasing

threat to America's health.

"In Dangerous Doses,
Katherine Eban takes us on a
journey into the underbelly of

the pharmaceutical industry so

spooky and strange and sinis-

ter and deadly, you will have a
hard time believing it is true.

But it is, every word, which
only makes Dangerous Doses
shine even more," said Buzz
Bissinger, author of Friday

Night Lights.

An investigative medical
reporter and a Rhodes Schol-

ar, Ms. Eban. has worked for

the New York Times. New
York. New York Observer, and
ABC News. Her articles have
also appeared in the Nation,

the New Republic, Playboy,

the New Yorker. Self, Vogue,

and Glamour.

Ms. Eban will be at the

Princeton University Store,

located at 36 University Place,

just off Nassau Street in

Princeton. The talk will take

place in the third-floor events

area. There is free parking

directly across the street.

For more information, call

(609) 921-8500, ext. 238, or

visit the U-Store Web site, at

http://www.pustore.com.

Princeton Author Speaks

In Writers' Lecture Series

The Montgomery Center for

the Arts will welcome Prince-

ton author Lauren B. Davis on
Wednesday, May 4, at 7:30
p.m., as the final lecturer in

the spring "Writers: Great

Ideas," lecture series. Ms.
Davis' latest novel, The Radi-

ant City, reached bookstores

in February.

During this series, held once
a month on Wednesday eve-

nings, professional writers

speak on their craft, projects,

books, or other topics of inter-

est to them. All lectures are

held in Ballantine Library at

the Montgomery Center for

the Arts.

Previously working as the

European Editor of the Liter-

ary Review of Canada, Ms.
Davis has taught fiction at the

WICE in Paris, the American
University of Paris, the
Geneva Writers' Conference,

and Seattle University's Writ-

ers' Conference in Allhiles,

Ireland.

Ms. Davis has appeared on
several television and radio

programs, and has been fea-

tured on BRAVO! Television's

program, "Arts and Minds,"
TVO's program, "Imprint."

She has lectured on writing at

Trent University, Humber Col-
lege, and the Paris Writers"

Workshop, and has done
numerous readings.

The author's first novel, The
Stubborn Season, was pub-
lished in May 2002 and
became a best-seller in Cana-
da. Her work has recendy

appeared in the Globe and
Mail, The Literary Review of

Canada, Exhile, Pharos (Brit-

ish Institute Paris), Potpourri,

Room of One's Own, The
Queen Street Quarterly, The
Lazywriter, and Matrix
Magazine.

"Writers: Great Ideas" is

sponsored by the Montgomery
News. The Montgomery Cen-
ter for the Arts is located on
Montgomery Road, north of

the intersection of Routes 206
and 518.

For more information, call

(609) 921-8455, or visit

http://www.montgomery
centerforthearts.com.

NEED AN EARLY COPY? You

can buy a TOWN TOPICS at our

office. 4 Mercer Streel, or al Princeton

newsstands Wednesday mornings
after 9am

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 11-5

princetAn

THE NEW LIBRARY
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

i p.m. to 6 p.m.

Princeton Pubfcc library • 65 Wilhenpoon St

(609) 924-9529 • *ww.prm«toniibrary org
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ties, among them Eric Auer-

bach, Erwln Panofsky, Richard

Krautheimer. Ernst Kantorow-
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of the press's most celebrated

volumes, the landmark study

in cinema, From Caligari to

Hitler (1947).

Mr. Lippincott, who became
director in 1986, will be suc-

ceded in July by the press's

Peter J. Dougherty, an acquisi-

tions editor in economics and

the social sciences.

In addition to the 100 titles

represented by brief descrip-

tions along with reproductions

of the cover art, the book fea-

tures essays by Michael Wood,
who discusses the impact on

the press of the intellectuals

who fled Nazi Germany; Ant-

ony Grafton, who recounts the

press's publishing tradition in

history, politics, and culture;

Sylvia Nasar, who traces the

press's evolution into a leading

voice in economics; Daniel

Kevles, who reflects on Ein-

stein; and Lord Robert May,

who writes about the press's

tradition of publishing in math-

ematics and science.

For further information, visit

the Princeton University Press

website at www. pup.
princeton.edu.

utilized to bring disparate

groups of people together,

encouraging dialogue and
communication across
differences.

^

literature for those who have 2005 poetry and short story meri| ;

not yet experienced the bene-
awards. The two compet.t.ons

Fof comp|ete Amission
fits and joys it can provide, are open to writers in English, guidelines visit http.//

The program has also been and the ^""'"9 entry in each www.theCulturalForum.com.
category will receive $1,000;
second place will be awarded
$400. and third place $200;
up to eight honorable men-
tions of $50 will be awarded
at the discretion of the judges.

The top awards in each cate-

gory will also be featured and

Tickets for the reading can published in the Cultural Jour-

be purchased at Micawber nal (electronic edition).

Books on Nassau Street in The deadline for submis-

Princeton, or by calling (609) sions is June 22. There is .in

924-7512, or (609) 393- entry fee of $20. for which all

3230. contestants will receive a one- \ 4492 y S Rt 27. Princeton

,

More Information on People year membership to the Cul- Icno.nOil.ocnni
and Stories can be found on tural Forum and access to the

the organization's Web site, at Cultural Journal electronic edi-

http.//www.peopleand tiorf. Poetry of no more than

stories.org. three poems (180 lines) and

r

(Woodwinds

\ partners in ecology...

\
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609-924-3500.

THE BOOK OF 100 YEARS: Put together by the

staff of Princeton University Press, A Century in

Books is priced at $9.95. For more information,

visit the press website www.pup.princeton.edu.

A Book of 100 Years

Marks Press Centenary
Princeton University Press is

marking its 100 years as a

publisher with A Century in

Books, which features 100 of

the nearly 8,000 books it has

published between 1905 and
2005. Princeton has another
reason to commemorate 1905
since it was also Albert Ein-

stein's "annus mirabilis." The
Princeton-Einstein connection

is underscored in A Century

of Books with an entry on
The Meaning of Relativity,

published by Princeton in

1922.

Princeton is also co-
publishing Einstein's 25-

volume Collected Papers with

the Hebrew University of

Jerusalem.

Founded with the help of a

gift from publisher Charles

Scribner of Princeton's Class

of 1875, the press was first

housed over a drugstore on

Nassau Street. It began as the

printer of the Princeton

Alumni Weekly and did not

become Princeton University

Press in name until 1911. Its

first book, published the fol-

lowing year, was a new edition

of John Witherspoon's Lec-

tures on Moral Philosophy.

In time the press evolved into

its current form: a privately

owned and contolled nonprofit

company, with strong ties to

the University.

A Century of Books in-

cludes entries on numerous
works that marked the "water-

shed decade" of the 1940s.

According to the introduction

by retiring director Walter Lip-

pincott, the press profited

from the proximity of the Insti-

tute for Advanced Study and

from the influence of Euro-

pean refugees who fled to

America in the thirties and for-

Poets Celebrate Literature

With Talk at University

An evening of readings by

poets Paul Muldoon, Robert

Fagles, and Yusef Komunya-
kaa, will be held on Thursday,

May 5, at 7:30 p.m. at the

James Stewart Theater,
located at 185 Nassau Street.

The program will benefit Peo-

ple and Stories, or "Gente y
Cuentos," a program for those

in the Princeton and statewide

Latino community.

The event, which is under-

written by Glenemede Trust

Company, will help bring Peo-

ple and Stories programs to

more groups in Trenton, and
other New Jersey locations

where adults working on their

GED, prisoners, homeless
men and women, or Spanish-

speakers learning English as a

second language meet in com-
munity centers for eight con-

secutive weeks to discuss

short stories by authors such

as James Joyce, Isabel

Allende, Langston Hughes,

Jorge Luis Borges, and Nadine

Gordimer.

Readings over Coffee

Princeton Public Library

Happy Birthday to Us!

Celebrating the one-year anniversary of our

newlibrary with readings about libraries.

Readers: June and Jim Connerton

X> and Pat Hyatt

'Wednesday, May 11, 10:30 a.m

Princeton Public Library 65 Witherspoon St

princetonlibrary.org 924-9529

This program is made possible

by the generosity of the Friends of the Library.

Measure for u^/ioiher

40% Off Diamonds!

50% Off Gold l| f -

& Seiko Watches

All Movado
Watches on Sale

ReMuUlll

yourdiamond
on pwm

while you wall

Bellejewelry
FINE GOLD & DIAMONDS

Ml

icurli\

doneon

South Brunswick Square by the new Stop 'n Shop
732-329-281 1 - Mon-Thurs 10-6:30, Fri & Sat 10-5; Sun. 12-4

MOMMY
THANKS!

LUXURIOUS PASHMINA SHAWLS

• 36"x80"
Guaranteed
to fit every

Mom!

i 50 COLORS
Guaranteed
to please
every Mom!

Say Happy Mother's Oay to your Mother!

/ AND HAPPY 88th BIRTHDAY TO OUR \

\ FOUNDING MOTHER EVELYN LANDAU! I

Shop Hours

Monday-Saturday: 9.30 a.m. to 5 30 p.m.

Cosed Sunday May 8th to celebrate Mother's Day

A I i A
I 7&/*'>+uU:\s J>

102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton. NJ • (609) 924-3494

www.landauprinceton.com



SHIRT SPECIAL
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25% OFF
All Laundered Shirts with

2 Pieces ofDry Cleaning
• INCOMING ORDERS ONLY — Lunit 5 shirt* per order

Craft
C L E A N/F. R S

225 Nassau Street, Print cton • 609-924-3242

MAILBOX

Arts Council Expresses Gratitude

To All Communiversity Participants

To the Editor:

On behalf of the Arts Council of Princeton, 1 want to

express our gratitude to everyone — artists, performers,

nonprofits, Princeton University students, volunteers, ven-

dors, and especially our more than 8,000 visitors — who
helped to make Communiversity 2005 such a spectacular

event.

When the Arts Council and Princeton University under-

graduates plan Communiversity each year, we envision a

town meets gown event with something for everyone:

diverse music and dance performances, engaging children's

theater and art activities, and outstanding artistry, food, and
nonprofits. Despite the threat of inclement weather this

year, the sun came out and so did the cheerful crowds,

thrilled to be able to take part in one of Princeton's most

beloved annual traditions.

This splendid day could not have happened without the

participation of the following groups and individuals: Prince-

ton Borough Police Department; Princeton Fire Depart-

ment; Princeton First Aid and Rescue Squad; Princeton

Regional Health Department; Princeton Borough Depart-

ment of Public Works; Lea Quinty; Bob Bruschi; Wayne
Carr and his staff; all of the artists, crafters, local mer-

chants, and nonprofits; all of our volunteers; the perform-

ers, Jim and Lisa Levine; the staff and board of trustees of

the Arts Council; our event planners, Kate Kaeli and Alison

Donald of kma events, LLC; and all of our corporate spon-

sors and donors: Bristol-Myers Squibb Company; Tyco
International (US) Inc.; Miele; The Times; Triumph Brewing
Company; Weichert Realtors; Commerce Bank; JPMorgan
Chase Bank; Patriot Media; PNC Bank; Gloria Nilson GMAC
Real Estate; Mason, Griffin & Pierson, P.C.; PDQ Press;

Princeton Fuel Oil Co.; Princeton Real Estate Group, LLC;
Stevens & Lee, a PA Professional Corporation; Wild Oats
Natural Marketplace; Bank of America; McCaffreys; Nassau
Si reel Seafood & Produce Company; and Palmer Square
Management.

But thank you also to everyone who came to downtown
Princeton on Saturday. Whether as a participant in the

event, a sponsor, or a visitor, you helped to make it a

Communiversity to remember.

JANET STERN
Program Director

Arts Council of Princeton

Eden Family of Services Races Raised

$45,000, Thanks to Many Supporters

To the Editor:

On behalf of the Eden Family of Services and the individuals

with autism whom Eden serves, I want to extend heartfelt

thanks for the generosity of our community. April is

National Autism Awareness month, and on April 17, Eden

held its second annual Eden Family 5K Race and one-mile

Fun Run, raising a record-breaking $45,000 in proceeds.

A special thanks to Jerry Fennelly, who served once again

as race director and provided support in numerous ways;

our primary corporate sponsors, NAI Fennelly and the Doral

Forrestal Conference Center & Spa; our gold sponsors

Sanofi-Aventis and SES Americom; the 20 additional com-

panies who provided major sponsorship support; and the

many individuals and businesses that contributed goods and

services to our event.

We are deeply grateful to the dedicated Eden Family 5K
steering committee that helped plan and organize this out-

standing event; to the many volunteers without whom this

event would not be possible; and to the nearly 600 walkers

and runners who participated in the race. The funds raised

from the race will help Eden continue its mission of provid-

ing community-based lifespan services to children and adults

with autism and their families.

THOMAS P. McCOOL
President & CEO

Eden Family of Services

Letter Policy

Town Topics welcomes letters to the editor on subjects

specifically related to Princeton. Letters must have a valid

street address. Priority will be given to letters that are

received for publication no later than Monday noon for

publication in that week's Wednesday edition.

Letters must be no longer than 500 words. All letters are

subject to editing.

Letters to the editor may be submitted in four ways:

1

.

By e-mail to editor @towntopics.com (preferred);

2. By mall to Town Topics, 4 Mercer Street, Princeton,

NJ 08540

3. In person: 4 Mercer Street. Office Hours: Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Wednesday, 9 a.m.

to 4 p.m.

4. By fax to (609) 924-8818 or (609) 924-2460.

Letters submitted via mail, fax, or in person must have a

valid signature and must be typed, double-spaced.

TOWNSHIP OF PRINCETON
SPRING BRUSH & LOG COLLECTION SCHEDULE

Section II: Week of May 9

Southeast: Bounded by Alexander Street to the west and the Borough line and Route 27 to the north.

Section III: Week of May 16

Southwest: Bounded by Rosedale Road, the Borough line and Alexander Street to the east.

Section IV: Week of May 23

Northwest: Bounded by Rosedale Road, the Borough line and Route 206.

Brush and logs can be put out for pick-up no earlier than 7 days before the scheduled week of collection

BUT MUST BE OUT FOR collection prior to 7:00 am on the Monday of the scheduled collection week.
ALL MATERIAL MUST BE PLACED IN SEPARATE UNTIED PILES ON THE ROAD PAVEMENT
NOT MORE THAN 3 FEET FROM THE PAVEMENT EDGE OR CURB AND NOT WITHIN 10 FEET
OF A STORM DRAIN OR FIRE HYDRANT.

PLEASE NOTE: THIS WILL BE THE FINAL SPRING REMOVAL; ONCE YOUR STREET
HAS BEEN COMPLETED WE WILL NOT RETURN UNTIL THE FALL COLLECTION

SCHEDULE BEGINS AUGUST 22nd.

PLEASE CALL THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT A I 688-2566 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR GO TO PRINCETONTWP.ORG
AND CLICK ON "NEWSLETTERS \ THIS INFORMATION IS ALSO AVAILABLE ON CABLE CHANNEL 29.

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH 1111 SE NEW REGULATIONS MAY RESULT IN A FINE AND A POSSIBLE COURT APPEARANCE.

HELP KEEP OUR STREETS CLEAN AND SAFE
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Police

Blotter

and a wristwatch.

Police have no suspects).

Jewelry valued at more
than $4,000 was reported

stolen from a Township resi-

dence on Marion Road East

sometime between 7 and 10
p.m. on April 30. The home-

owner told police he had

been away from the home for

three hours when the bur-

glary occurred, then discov-

ered upon his return that jew-

elry boxes in two bedrooms

had been emptied.

The stolen items were
described as a white gold

necklace with a half carat dia-

mond valued at $3,000 and a

pair of diamond stud earrings

valued at $1,000, along with

a class ring, antique sterling

silver bracelet, pearl earrings

Also reported stolen were a

backpack and all of its con-

tents from an 18-year-old

Princeton University student

on May 1 at Rockefeller

College.

Two underage Princeton

University students were
arrested on April 30 on Nas-

sau Street. Brian D. Adams,
20, and Russell C. Barnes.

19, were charged with pos-

session of alcoholic beverag-

es. Mr. Adams was also found

to have used a counterfeit

driver's license to purchase

the beverages, police said.

Both men were released with

complaint summonses to

appear in Borough Municipal

Court on May 9.

Motor vehicle stops in the

Borough led to the arrests of

two men found to be wanted
on outstanding warrants. On
April 28, Carl Herbert. 40. of

Clementon, was stopped on

Stockton Street for a traffic

violation, then found to be

wanted by Borough Municipal

Court for driving with a sus-

pended license. He was
released after posting bail of

$500. On May 1, Stanley

Orzel, 57. of Birch Avenue,

was stopped on Witherspoon

Street, then found to be

wanted by the Teaneck
Municipal Court on a motor
vehicle warrant. He, too, was
released after posting bail, in

his case $174.

High School property as

ordered. Three Borough
police officers responded to

the complaint — Sgt. Nick

Sutter, Ptl William Perez,

and Ptl. Sean McNeff. When
the two youths resisted arrest

they were forcibly taken to

Borough Police Headquar-

ters, then placed in detention

at the Mercer County Youth

Detention Center.

FOR MOTHER'S DAY

Two unidentified 16-year-

old males were arrested on
April 26 following their

refusal to leave Princeton

tofcfiifll
MO R V E N

Heirloom
Plant Sale

Bcauiijul pbwts for the McritiiinaUnggardcnef!

Saturday, May 7, 2005

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Bluegrass rrmsic (torn 10 ,i.m. - ni

Unique gifts lor the gardener

Free on site parking

Come early for the best selecl ion!

S5 Stockton Street Princeton, NJ 08S40

For more info visit www.morven.org or call 609 924 8144

DESIGN
SEMINAR

Miele, in cooperation Arlington Capital

and Pinneo Construction, cordially invites

you to attend our next Design Seminar:

"Innovative and Creative Ways

to Plan, Finance and Build

Your New Kitchen."

Saturday, May 21*"

10:00am- 12:00noon

Miele Design Center

9 Independence Way
Princeton, NJ 08540

Space is limited.

Please RSVP fo 800-843-7231, ext. 1 195

by May 1
8*

^ Next Design Seminar June .25*

Ceniury Kitchens present

"New Design Ideas."

RSVP by tfay 1
8'

Log onto miele.com for a complete

listing of events and times

Five drivers were arrested

in the Borough on charges of

driving while intoxicated:

Damian Caballero-Santiago,

33, of Bound Brook, on April

29; James R. Kemery, 25. of

Downington, Pa., on April

29; Victoria Anne Baskin-

Smith, 53, of Brookline

Court, on April 29; Kyle T.

Ryan, 28. of Morrisville, Pa.,

on April 30; and Kristin L.

Hogan, 31, of Alexandria,

Va., on May 1.

«

PRINCETON DAY CARE
Unique Program

for childen up to kindergarten

ii All Year

Princeton Borough

609-921-7414
www.princetondaycace.com

send

red flovoer candle

instead of

real flowers"

we ship anywhere

I6V2 witherspoon street

princtonnj 609.921.0280

www.myrougegirl.com

<*>

Thomas
Maslowski,
Daughter
and Sons

WINDOWS
WINDOW \.

REPLACEMENT
SPECIAL...

$35" OFF
Each Replacement Window
(Minimum 5 Wuittowi)

SOFFITS

'Fully Insured

'Over 16 Years

of Experience

'References

Available

'All Work
I Owner Supervised

I
'Hundreds of

All True Photos

of Our Jobs.

AMES HARDIE
CEMENT SIDING
Beauty & durability, Scratch and mar-resistant,

Finished in a variety of designer colors,

Up to 25-year finish warranty, Fire proof,
tg Won't peel, chip or crack,

'^\ Low maintenance.

fZJFA James Hardie
j£r/>j Siding Products

Improvement.« ll<:.

£-^*
I B"^ I |t f^ ror Free bstimate Please Call:

^1 LPIIMO 609-584-9572ROOFING 800 304 0104ROOF VENTILATION SYSTEM

609-689-3903
215-493-6004
L -TRIM

SHUTTERS
"SEAMLESS
GUTTERS

L Y
• /

•1 •

n i

EXCELLENCE IN EX

M1L .

jvm
liiVntaef

----,- y
SPECIALIZING

IN HARDIE PLANK

CEMENT SIDING

/ANY

IDIN
JOB

(Minimum 20 Sq)

WORRY FREE WINDOWS ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

INDi

REPLACEMENT \t

SPECIAL..
J*

$35' Ore
Each *

Replacement
Window

I (Minimum 5 W**<

I Motor tndutty Clowe DouOW-l'

I CaMrTwmt ao*i *nmo*t. A*rungn

I On** lata* R»pJoc»m»rt VAnocwa

%UtA To 8* Combined WW) AnyQUm CXH/

Pm—nt Al Tim* Of Estamt*

$300 Off
COMPLETE

ROOFING JOB
ROOF VENTILATION SYSTEM
GAf Tfrnoertne 26 X) ana 40

GAf ROYAL Sowoa
Cerlarfeea LonaWAR* Se«i
Certarteea Meoeroence *ng»
O«os Coring Ocwdge
Aicntecuai SMngfm
fojhng, Arac verts

WE DO SUB-WORK
FOR CONTRACTORS
AND BUILDERS

For Free Estimate Please Call: (609) 584-9572 (800) 304-0104
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Lawn & Landscape
Services

>n (he long-term development and preservation

of your landscape balanced with an enhancement ol

outdoor living space ncm c
l^onsultaiifjn

Design

J la lint rtf;

Installation

Maintenance
Pn-90 944 788-5226

" aol.com

PRINCETON'S ONE-STOP WONDER!

PRINCETON
SHOPPING-CENTER

50 FINE STORES & RESTAURANTS

609-921-6234
301 N. Harrison St. • Princeton, NJ

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.

m

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545

1

CB
1

( H1BBAR0 BROTHERS, IN<

Celebrating 60 years ofService

Chibbaro (Brothers insurance

'With three generations of insurance expertise, the agency was established
in the year 1945 and is one of the oldest insurance agencies in New Jersey.

Jhs an independent insurance agency we use our relationships with multiple
companies to deliver our full line of personal and commercial products.

i nufad ( tale* I t tompanlei
ll ""'

'
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l
»olK 1cs nsumsn .hrough Trus.cd Cho.cc® agenciesndbrokwigi Drau toiled Choices fa ,.,

I to work wiih (he* Insurance companies

1 ruxltd t holif k I'lrdgj- <>( Perfbrmuocr

Nrt« inablinitOOflll .....
.IkattCOapoUtlTI pricing, ubmad choke of product* and unparalleled advocacy.K

Trusted
Choice

(Thibbaro Mothers, YOUR TRUSTED CHOICE AGENT
609-731-0644 OR 732-246-1400

ALA President
continued trom page 1

"I understand and care
deeply about all types of li-

braries and our issues," said

Ms. Burger. "I am a passion-

ate believer in the power of

libraries to change people's

lives."

Leslie Burger

Ms. Burger is a past presi-

dent of the Association of

Specialized and Cooperative

Library Agencies (ASCLA),
the New Jersey Library As-

sociation, and the Connecti-

cut Library Association. She
currently serves as at-large

member of the ALA Coun-
cil and is a member of the

ALA-APA Pay Equity Com-
mittee. She also has chaired

the ALA Awards Committee,
several ASCLA committees,

and the ALA Public Aware-
ness Committee's Campaign
for America's Librarians Task

Force.

Before joining the Prince-

ton Public Library, Ms. Burg-

er worked at the New Jersey

State Library and the Con-
necticut State Library in the

areas of planning and library

development.

She is the owner of Library

Development Solutions, a

consulting firm which she
founded in 1991. In her con-

sulting practice, Ms. Burger
has worked with more than

100 libraries of all sizes and
types on planning, space
needs assessments, evalu-

ation, and program imple-

mentation.

Ms. Burger has a master's

degree in library science
from the University of Mary-
land, and a master's degree

in organizational behavior
from the University of Hart-

ford.

The new ALA president
lives in Princeton Junction

with her husband and three

children.

—Candace Braun

24 Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital

The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported 24 births

to area residents during the

two-week period ending May
2.

Twins, a boy and a girl,

were bom to Ruby and Robert

Chiang of Princeton on April

24.

Sons were also born to

Dominga and Onesimo Cruz,

Princeton, April 21; Laura

and Brian Okupski, Princeton,

April 22; Ruxandra and Val-

entin Balescu, Lawrenceville,

April 22; Anne-Catherine and

Michael Shalmi, Princeton,

April 24; Nupur and Prema-

nand Gupta, Princeton, April

28; Judy and Steven Klein-

stein, Princeton, April 29; and

Xiao Zhou and Xiaochun Li,

Princeton, May 1.

Daughters were born to

Rachel and John Komlos,

Princeton, April 11; Deborah

Prentice and Jeremy Adelman,

Princeton, April 19; Lisa and

John Patterson, Princeton,

April 19; Jasmine Santoyo-

Olsson and Martin Olsson,

Princeton, April 21; Amita

and Pinkesh Patel, Lawrence-

ville, April 22; Jothi and Bak-

thikrishnan Uthaman,
Lawrenceville, April 23; Lau-

ren and Adam Pechter,

Princeton, April 23; Brandy

and Matt Miller, Princeton,

April 25; Nicole Sheetz and

Brinton Frith, Princeton, April

25; Erica and Jeff Johnson,

Kingston, April 25; Christina

Diiorio and Juan Concepcion,

Princeton Junction, April 27;

Judith and Samuel Kutin,

Princeton, April 28; Naga
Sasipriya Madireddy and Srini-

vas Madireddy, Princeton,

April 29; Chandrasekher
Jyothsna Kollipara and Chan-

dra Jekhar Kollipara, Prince-

ton, April 29; and Priscilla

and Edward Morrison,
Skillman, April 29.

Your eyes.Your vision.

Your windows toyourworld.
m en (to tret leadei in correcting visioi r We improved voui vision with

youi Rrsl p ies Ibda) wean improve voui vision through the

\sik, laser vision conecttaii

We have the ability to vie* ind measure the intricate details ol voui entire visual system

using) ISS Volution pr< map ofthe retractive

thai are unique to vou | iffli

guided in one ol oui world class • combined with these

technological advances provide oui patients with the highest quality ofcare.

id proud to sa) Wedowindo

Wills Laser Vision
I ill today for a complimentary
\ ivion not n - lion tonnillation.

Call us at 609-924-9200

too iicuiiiuan Genua, 111 «$40

www.willslaservision.com
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Master Gardeners to Host

Festival and Plant Sale

The Master Gardeners of

Mercer County will host their

Spring Garden Festival and
Plant Sale on Saturday, May
7, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

the Mercer County Home
Compost Demonstration Site

and Gardens, 431A Federal

City Road in Pennington. The
event is free of charge and will

be held rain or shine.

Mercer County Horticulturist

Barbara J. Bromley will be on
hand to identify insect or plant

samples and to offer solutions

to home gardening problems.

"Best of the Best" perennial

plants will be the special focus

of the plant sale this year,

which will also feature peren-

nials and shrubs grown by the

Master Gardeners in their cen-

tral New Jersey gardens. In

addition, there will be a large

selection of rare herbs,
scented geraniums, and bas-

kets containing herb plants

ideal for Mother's Day gifts.

Proceeds of the plant sale wil

benefit the Master Gardeners
of Mercer County educational

programs.

The festival also offers infor-

mational areas staffed by Mas-
ter Gardeners who will dem-
onstrate composting, answer
questions on lawns and gar-

dens, and provide plant selec-

tion assistance.

The Master Gardeners of

Mercer County is a volunteer

educational outreach program
of Rutgers Cooperative
Research and Extension.
Home horticulture questions

may be answered through
their helpline at (609) 989-
6853, Monday through Friday

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. For fur-

ther information, call (609)
989-6830 or visit
wuu.mgofmc.org.



Plaza SmokingBan
continued from page 1

you go?" he said, adding
that the area that the smok-
ing ordinance targets is one
that is already under duress
when it comes to air qual-

ity, with the bus and traffic

fumes that result from in-

town traffic.

The smoking ban was en-

dorsed by the Princeton Re-
gional Health Commission,
which had already urged the

Borough to adopt the mea-
sure.

"The Commission thinks

that one of the most pow-
erful means to encourage
young people to remain
tobacco-free is to create a

community in which non-
smoking is the norm,"' said

a letter to Borough Council

from Susan Kapoor, chair

of the Commission. "By dis-

couraging smoking in public

places, we can help establish

non-tobacco use as the ac-

ceptable adult behavior."

Mr. Goldfarb, on the other

hand, felt that the the ordi-

nance would actually encour-

age smokers to "disrespect

the law.

1 think our ordinances
should not try to interfere

with people's personal
choices."

—Matthew Hersh

Town Topics*

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

DOOR-TO-DOOR...
sr..a driving service

Philadelphia, Newark & more
Safe • Reliable • Reasonable
— Airport Trips are $70.00 —

Errands • App'ts • Shopping Trips

609.468.8540

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

Lie

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
Unbeatable Discount Programs
Honest and Reliable Service
We Make House Calls

Free Estimates
References Available Upon Request

PC. MAC. Pnnie<s. Scanneis Faxes. Oigiijl Cameras. Upgrades, Repairs and Maintenance. Backup
and Oaia Restoration. Networks. Vims Removal, wet) Design Custom Programming and morel

SK* 716-1223
TIME «WE ARE RIGHT IN TOWN

10% OFF
WITH

I Ml', COUPON

• gra&s cutting

• mulching

• planting .

Princeton

Property

Maintenance

609-&90-7\&&
or 609-921-9116

m » » p
NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI
Programs for Children: 18 months-Kindergarten

We offei Flexible schedules
under experienced Montcssori certified tcache15

Half-day Kindergarten enrichment program available

low Enrolling
FALL & SUMMER

CAMP

.

MONTGOM1 RV l'RINC K I ON ,|(T.

Montgomery Professional Center 5y C'runhury Road
offRt >is\v mile rn »m min station

609-252-9696 609-275-8666
www.iMHMontessori.org

Ml Mill k Wll 1,1

CLASSIC HAIR
921-70471

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

O
o
H
•z
x

lm
PATRICIA'S

HAIR DCSIGn

357 nassau Street

683-4114

Tuesday-Saturday 8am-5pm

New at

V.

O
>

s

HONORS

H L^ge Selection

er

Princeton Jewelers

1^ Y R I CTSTERLING SILVER, DIAMONDSAND PEARLS
Now Available. As featured in Lucky and Modem Iiride magazines

Princeton Shopping Center • 301 N. Harrison St. • Princeton • 609-430-0900

Make sure you get the perfect

ftrr 4

Dr. Jill Hazen o.o.fA.c.o.i

withhtrton.Altc

M
HAZEN

PLASTIC SURGERY

AESTHETIC LASER

SKIN CARE CENTER
OF PRINCETON

311 Commons Way • Princeton, NJ

and save your husband and

children the trouble of shopping.

With a gift certificate from Dr. Hazen it's easy.

You simply decide which gift you want, give us

a call and we will send you a gift certificate. You'

love the results, and your family will thank you.

Medically-Based Skin Care Products

only available from a physician and

prescribed for your specific needs

Skin Care Services

Facials

Microdermabrasions

Laser Treatment

Botox*, Collagen, Restylane*

Plastic Surgery Consultation

Mini Facelift

Eye Lifts

Neck Lift

Breat Augmentation

Tummy Tuck

LipoSelection*

609.921.7747
hazenplasticsurgery.com
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Educator and Artist Juliana Mclntyre Co-founded Princeton Junior School

w hen Juliana Mclntyre steps down

as headmistress of Princeton Jun-

ior School this June, it will be the

". end of a particular era. In another sense,

c however, it is an affirmation of Mrs. Mclnty-

\ res educational philosophy and the confi-

: dence and continuity she has instilled in the

j school during the 21 years of her
• stewardship.

i "I am inspired by children and the way
• they learn, and I am inspired by those who

5 love them and want to teach them. It gives

j me energy, imagination, and joy," says Mrs

\ Mclntyre.

Those words not only set the tone for the
"• educational environment of this unique

J school, but for Mrs. Mclntyre's lifetime of

J
teaching, learning, and sharing.

\ Now, u the is about to move onto a new
• sirfge of her career, Mrs. Mclntyre takes time

• to reflect on what has gone before and in

particular, on her own role as a "passionale

learner."

Bom in Princeton, she w.is the second

< lnld of Lewis {"Buzz") Cuyler and Margery

Merrill Cuyler. Siblings included Lewis, Gren-

ville, David, and Margery.

Her Princeton roots are strong. Her father

was also born here, and a variety of relatives

lived in the town during her childhood.

Real Townie

"I was a real townie," she says, smiling

"Except for a few years during World War II,

when my father was in the Air Force and

stationed in Arlington, Va. and Atlantic City,

I grew up here. I went to kindergarten and
first grade in Princeton; then we moved, and

later, I came back for the early grades at

Princeton Elementary School on Nassau

Street, and eighth and ninth grades at Miss

Fine's School."

Juliana liked school, enjoyed studying, and
had a predilection for the arts I loved writ-

ing, reading, music, and drama," she notes,

"and I enjoyed heinrj in plays and musical

comedies at school. 1 always painted and
drew — I don't remember a time when 1

didn't do that."

She also remembers admiring her teachers,

adding, however, "Mv bflSl feathers really

were my family — parents, grandparents,

and BUTttfl .Hid unt Irs

"I also tremendously admired Tom Freling-

huyten, a sculptor In Princeton. He wai •>

,personal friend "I the family and a real hero

of mine.

"And, my grandfather, John ( uyler, was
an Impressionist painter, who studied and
lived in Paris, so the arts were always upper-

most in my life

There was Hint' lot olliri llnntjs, too, how-

evei Princeton was a special place iii whit h

to grow up during the 1940s and '50s, and
Juliana had lots of Interests

"You could explore all over then We'd ride

everywhere on our bikes, ice skate on Lake
Carnegie, and roller skate on the bin. blue

tone llabl In front of Princeton University

on Nassau Street.

"Children were allowed a lot more fret

then, and we played outside .ill the time We
also knew all the shopkeepers on Nassau

Street, and wed stop in for a treat.

We all went to the movies on the

weekend and also on Wednesday

afternoon, when we had a half day

at school.

Bell Ringer

"We had a wonderful children's

library," she continues, "and I also

loved the Carillon at the Princeton

University Graduate School tower.

Every Sunday afternoon, we could

climb up in the tower and watch Mr.

Bigelow, the bell ringer."

Horseback riding was another pas-

sion, and she rode for many years.

"Don Griffin, a Princeton neighbor,

taught me to ride. The Griffins and

our family shared a house in Atlantic

City, and he took me riding on the

beadi

Summers were often spent in

Stockbridge, Mass., where her moth-

er's family had a house, and also

near Newport, R.I. to visit her Mat-

thews' cousins.

The Cuyler home in Princeton was

filled with its own history, recalls

Mrs. Mclntyre. The family moved
into "The Barracks", as the house

Edgehill Street Is known, in

Baltimore, Md.. where she contin-

ued her interest in the arts and also

served on the Student Council.

"It was nice to be among girls —
I had all these brothers!" she points

out. "I had a wonderful French

teacher there, Mary Boyd, and as

with many good teachers, she got ,

me interested in the subject."

So much so, that after gradua-

tion, Juliana spent the summer in

France at L'Ecole de Musique in

Fontainbleau to study singing.

"That was a wonderful experi-

ence," she remembers. "It sparked

my continuing interest both in sing-

ing and traveling."

Provocative Professor

Returning to the U.S., Juliana

entered Wellesley College, where
she majored in Biblical history liter-

ature and interpretation. Her child-

hood interest in spiritual matters

had continued, and she was seek-

ing answers.

"I had so many questions about

the meaning of life," she says. "I

on

was probably an agnostic then and

PASSIONATE LEARNER: "Early on, I had a real sense looking for answers. I had a very

of a calling toward a service profession. I was looking provocative professor, Fred Den-
1940. Dating to the late 1 600s it .s

fof a way fo express what , had Earned in my short beaux in Biblical interpretation,
believed by some that it served as

(jfe about |jfe an|J |(|e WOf|d Teaching js a way to do He'd get us all mixed up and con-
barracks for soldiers both in the

tha| an<j a|sQ |o |eam ff0m those , taught Teachjng is
French and Indian War and the Rev-

fea|| . We down> |earnjng> You indeed learn from
olutionary War According to legend

those you |each „ Ju|jana Mc|ntyre> headmistress of
It was Inhabited from time to time by Prjnceton Jumor school, has been a "passionate

learner" as well as teacher.
at least one ghost.

we

It's true, says Ms. Mclntyre, and she speaks

from personal experience. "In the early

1900s, a Princeton professor, Duncan
Speath moved into The Barracks with his

family. They renovated the house, their

daughter saw the ghost, and recorded it In

her diary
"

Mrs. Mclntyre, who lived in The Barracks

from the age of five, also saw it on more
than one occasion. "He looked like a Hessian

soldier, and 1 saw him walking In the garden
.md .it othei times. He seemed amiable, and
I Liter called him my imaginary friend. Once,

during the 1940 Presidential election cam-

i
in, I saw him wearing a Wendell Wilkie

button'

Helping Others

Juliana's upbringing emphasized service to

Others, and from an early age, she was con-

scious of the importance of sharing her time

.md talents with other people.

I came from a family that was very aware
of helping others," she reports. "I became
very service-oriented as a young child. My

b was taking care of a blind child, and
I worked at Princeton Hospital as a nurse's

aide. I was also a camp counselor and did a
lot of baby-sitting in the summer.

r, she ushered at McCarter Theatre,

and was a costume designer for the Prince-

ton University Players' summer theater

productions.

Her late brother David's autism was
another Introduction to people with differ-

ences, and it contributed to her

understanding

compassion.

of others and to her

"My brother was the first child to be diag-

nosed as autistic at Johns Hopkins," she

explains. "My parents were instrumental in

starting the Eden Institute, and they were

also involved in the Sheltered Workshop in

Trenton to help retarded children, and "The
Mercer Unit", a newspaper offering guidance

for those assisting retarded children."

Mrs. Mclntyre also remembers being very

involved with Trinity Church during this time.

"My family were members, and I sang in the

choir. The church was a huge influence on
my life. I was a child with a lot of questions,

and I found people within the church willing

to listen, and a community of people from

whom I could learn. Both of my parents,

while not over-emphasizing organized reli-

gion, were deeply spiritual people."

Wonderful Job
Juliana's interest in children and inherent

understanding of them was noticed even then

by the Cuyler's close family friend, longtime

Princeton resident and former ambassador to

New Zealand, Anne Martindell.

"I've known Juliana since she was a teen-

ager. I admired her then and now. I admire
her dedication to children, her understanding

of children, and the contributions she has
made to generations of young children. She
has done a wonderful job."

In 1949. Juliana enrolled at the Garrison

Forest School, a girls' boarding school near

fused. Anything we thought

knew or believed, he shredded!"

Juliana also minored in the arts,

taking all available courses in art

history, as well as studio painting

and creative writing.

In addition, she directed and sang in an
octet, the Wellesley Tupelos, a singing

group, which traveled to other colleges, as

well as Bermuda and the Bahamas.

"I liked Wellesley and especially the prox-

imity to Boston,": she observes. "We were
able to go to all the museums and concerts,

which I loved."

During her college years, she also sperVf

'

one summer singing in the chorus for perfor-

mances at Tanglewood, the musical festival

in western Massachusetts.

After graduation in 1957, Juliana arrived

in New York to attend the Cooper Union

School of Design, and to teach part-time at

Barnard College and The Brearley School

In teaching, she hoped to find an outlet for

her desire to share what she had learned, as

well as an opportunity for more learning

herself.

Greatest Joy

After five years in New York, she moved to

the Kent School in Connecticut to teach art

and theology. Then it was on to Harvard to

earn a masters in education. "It was an inten-

sive, very focused program for experienced

teachers," she recalls.

Juliana returned to The Brearley School as

a second grade teacher in 1965, having now
taught in a series of educational institutions,

as well as several grade levels, including ele-

mentary school, high school, and college.

Continued on Next Page

The Perfect Gift
for Every Occasion!
Mothers Day... Father's Day...

Graduation... Anniversary... Birthday...

This year give the gift

that also gives back to the community.

Big Brother Big Sister

of Mercer County are raffling off a

Brand New Mercedes
Tickets are only $100 and only 1,499 will be sold.

For more information or to reserve your lucky ticket,

call Kim at 609.656.1000
Visa & MC Accepted www.bbbsmercer.org

MISSING — MISSING

"DANNY"
Gray Tabby with White Patches

Went missing 1 :00am Sunday morning from 161 Patton Ave

Not an outdoor cat.

Could he be stuck somewhere in your yard?

Please help us find him.

Wickendon/Witherbee • 924-3091



Juliana Mclntyre
Continued Irom Preceding Page

She found that her greatest

joy was teaching young
children.

"I was a jack-of-all-trades,

and I think you should be

with young children," she

explains. "You need a handle

on a number of things. In the

early years, young children

respond to this."

Also during this time in

New York, Juliana's personal

life was forever changed by

her introduction to James

Mclntyre, an international!

investment banker. They mel

at a party, and after a court-

ship of two years, were mar-

ried in 1967.

assignments. "I had an assis-

tant teaching job at the Rock-
brook School in Blawenburg,

and then at Miss Mason's in

Princeton, where I taught

art."

The unexpected closing of

Miss Mason's (pre-school

through third grade) in 1982
laid the groundwork for Mrs.

Mclntyre's future career as

headmistress of Princeton

Junior School. Miss Mason's
approach to learning had an
important impact on Mrs.

Mclntyre's educational philos-

ophy, which she emphasized
in the years ahead. It also

came at a time in her life

when she was questioning her

future career opportunities.

Although she loved s<

ing, she was uncertain of

what direction she wanted
her life to take. As she

explains, "I was really search-

ing for something meaningful

to do. My children were in

middle school, about to go to

boarding school, and my hus-

band was still traveling a lot. I

was at loose ends.

"So, I decided to go on a

silent retreat through the aus-

pices of Trinity Church, to be
by myself for two days. I was
longing to be given a focus."

Institute for Advanced Study
• PUBLIC LECTURE

They lived in New York,

where their two children,

James and Juliana were born,

and then moved to Princeton

in 1970 to Edgehill Street

and the house built by Mrs.

Mclntyre's grandfather and

next door to The Barracks.

Concentrating on her fami-

ly, Mrs. Mclntyre took time

off from teaching. As she

recalls, "The first 10 years of

our marriage were really

devoted to our children. My
husband traveled a lot, and 1

wanted to be there with

them."

Every School

In addition, she joined her

husband on some of the inter-

national trips, including Asia,

Africa, Latin America, and

Eastern Europe.

"It was a great experience,

and during these travels, I vis-

ited every school 1 possibly

could. I didn't realize then

that I was forming a notion of

how children around the

world learn. The systems

were different, but the kids

were the same, with an intrin-

sic love of learning, unique to

young children."

By 1978, with her own chil-

dren established in school,

she was beginning to take on
a few part-time teaching

"Miss Mason believed that

education should be within a

family structure. Her school

was in a house, and they

would even have bread bak-

ing. She firmly believed that if

you love children and nurture

them they will learn," says

Mrs. Mclntyre. "Miss Mason
had this wonderful theory

that children are dying to

learn; and you should create

a safe environment where
they can feel secure and be

willing to take a risk.

"When Miss Mason's
closed, one of the teachers,

Nancy Robbins, established

the Bayard School to con-

tinue Ms. Mason's teaching

style and philosophy for a

small group of pre-schoolers,

but it closed after one year."

Portrait Sculpture

By this time, Mrs. Mclntryre

was very involved in portrait

sculpture, and had joined the

Johnson Atelier to hone her

skills.

"I had a done a head of my
husband in 1965," she
recalls, "and I caught a like-

ness. In portraiture, I think

the most fascinating thing is

to explore the essence of the

person, to try to glean the

essential part of that person.

And I love working in clay,

the texture and feel of it."

As it turned out, she was
disappointed. "The weekend
was terrible! I didn't find any
answers. On the drive home,
I was depressed, and then I

thought maybe I'm trying to

plan my life too carefully, and
I should be more open to

whatever experience comes
along. So on the way back, I

made a resolution, I remem-
ber saying, I can't figure this

out, and I'll let go of all my
plans. I'll do whatever I'm

asked to do.

"24 hours later, Helen Cra-

ven, one of the teachers at

Miss Mason's and the Bayard

School called me. She was
older than I and a widow, and

she just couldn't stand not

teaching. She suggested we
start a school together. I was
amazed!

Good Education

In fact, the unfolding of

events that led to Princeton

Junior School underscored

Mrs. Mclntyre's belief that

one should always be open to

a variety of experiences. As
she points out, "A good edu-

cation stimulates you to make
something of your life — to

be transformed and go
beyond your boundaries and

live the fullest life you can.

"What is important to me in

life is to learn how to leap

beyond what you know and
grasp as much of the world

as you can, and give back as

much as you can."

Continued on Next Page
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15 DEMOCRACY
P055IBLE HEME?
Principles for a Nev American Political Debaie

Democracy: What Is It

and Is It Possible Here?

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
4=30-6 PM • MCCOSH 50 • PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
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ALL LECRJKEJ ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Einstein Drive. Princeton, NJ

For further

information, call

609-734-8203

or visit

www.ias.edu

Friday, May 6

6:00 p.m.
Wolfensohn Hall

Einstein's Legacy as Scientist

and Icon

Sir Martin Rees

Professor of Cosmology and Astrophysics

and Master of Trinity College,
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While there are lots of myths and
misunderstandings about nypnosis,

there's one thing that's perfectly clear:

It works.
relaxation • fears • anxiety • motivation • nail biting

food issues • sleep issues • relationships • stress

pain control • sexual issues • compulsive behavior

Hypnosis can help you.

Martin Seehuus MA, MBA
Hypnocounselor and coach

Fellow, National Guild of Hypnotists

609 921 0733
alzarius.com/hypnosis

Soul to Soul

l nnctton Healthcare Systtm 'l

Susan L Taylor, Editorial

Oirector of Essence magazine,

Michael Eric Dyson, PhD, best-selling author and scholar,

Prln n <• System

Saturday, June 25, 2005

Registration: 4:30 p.m.

Event: 5:30 - 9:30 p.m.

Hyatt Regency - Princeton

102 Carnegie Center Blvd., Princeton

S30 per person Registration required

Please call 1.888.PHCS4YOU (1.888.742.7496) to register

Whil« this conference Is targeted to the health needs of African Americans,

all are Invited to attend.

^^fc Princeton HealthCare System

^^ Community Education&Outreach

Redefining Care.
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MATT RIDLEY
Founder of International Centre of Life

How Nature
Turns on
Nurture
The debate over the relative

contributions of genes and environment

is, or should be, deod. The lolesl

discoveries of how genes influence

behavior ol the moi

increasingly * qdn/s'

FAMILY LAW

We're committed to helping New Jersey

families, because we're one of them.

When it comes to family law, complex and sensitive

issues can result in outcomes with lifelong emotional and

financial consequences At Riker Danzig, our family law

attorneys have the experience and resources to address

and resolve your family's needs and legal concerns Our

practice is unique in its emphasis on sophisticated finan

matters and issues beyond the traditional, such as

cohabitation agreements, dissolution of domestic

r ships, palimony and appeals

In addition, the full resources of the firm are availabl-

provide advice in your case on all issues including

corporate, trusts and estates tax and t e . Ve

also have the seasoned counsel of former New Jersey

State Supreme Court Justices whose opinions have helped

«w To find out how

lend you strength when you need it the-most call us today

or contact jbernstein@nkercom

Riker
Danzig

RIKER
DANZIG
SCHERCR
NYLAND
PCRRETTI,,.

New Thinking. Niw |!MtV.

Divorce

Custody

Arrangements

Child Relocation

Issues

Prenuptial

Agreements

Marital

Agreements

Separation

Agreements

Cohabitation

Agreements

Domestic

Partnerships

Palimony

Domestic Violence

Grandparent

Visitation

Post-Judgment

Issues

Adoption

Morristown

t973.S38.0800

Trsnton

t 609 396 21 21

New York
t 212 302.6574

www.nker.com

Juliana Mclntyre

Continued from Preceding Page

Once under way. the pieces

began to fall into place —
with much hard work and
effort, of course. "We quickly

advertised and got 12 kids

and four teachers, and
opened in 1983 in the

Lutheran Church of the Mes-

siah." reports Mrs. Mclntyre.

"1 wanted to have a warm
learning environment and
shared leadership, and our

philosophy continued to

evolve. I liked the servant

leadership' concept for gover-

nance and management. It's

collegial and is a consensus-

building system. The leader is

among the teachers, and
together we build a school.

We developed curriculum

together, solved problems
together, and worked closely

with the board of trustees.

"We were also innovative

with the curriculum. Two
things distinguished us. Helen
was a musician, and I am an
artist. So we wanted to incor-

porate the arts into all ele-

ments of learning. The chil-

dren dramatized everything,

and they loved it. My great

inspiration for this is an Ital-

ian School system, Reggio
Emilio, a teaching system for

early childhood that empha-
sizes bringing nature and the

arts into academic work."

Indeed, hands-on learning

has been an important focus

at the school. "For example,"

notes Mrs. Mclntyre, "When
we finally built our new facil-

ity (after years of going from
one location to another), and
didn't have enough money to

landscape, we incorporated

the English program, 'Learn-

ing through Landscape.' We
taught the children to land-

scape, and they planted every

bush, every shrub, every flow-

er, as well as the vegetable

garden."

First-Rate

The school, with a current

enrollment of 130 children —
pre-school through fifth grade
— and 30 teachers, offers a

first-rate education, she adds.

"We have a core curriculum

for elementary school. There

are standardized tests and
conferences and reports with

parents.

"It's the method by which it

is taught and the values we
instill, however, that sets us

us apart. We offer very pro-

vocative and imaginative

teaching.

"We don't emphasize com-
petition; we don't put others

down; we appreciate each
other's differences. We also

have a very diverse student

body, with children from
Trenton, Lawrenceville,
Yardley, the two Windsors,

Princeton, Hopewell, Ewing,

and Pennington. Exposure to

others is essential. One of the

first lessons our children

learn is to get along with peo-

ple of different backgrounds."

As Mrs. Mclntyre nears her

leave-taking in June, she is

looking forward to welcoming
new headmaster Peter Rape-
lye, and also writing a book
about Princeton Junior School

and her experiences educating

young children.

"I enjoy the young children

so much. They are very
inspiring, so courageous and
so open, so willing, and they

have such a capacity for

learning. They are pioneers

every day. They're breaking

new ground, and learning

something new for the first

time

"They can learn early on that

life is their canvas. If they have
self-confidence, when they

make a mistake, they move on
from it. They have to know
themselves well, and know
their strengths and
weaknesses.

Passionate Learners
"I believe the spirit of chil-

dren is what helps them to

leam, even more than the

intellect. If that spirit is ignited

by a painting or an event in

history, it fires them," she

continues.

"We cultivate passionate

learners by discerning just

which academic fuel will ignite

their thought and illuminate

the paths for them to explore.

We help keep them secure as

they develop their skills by
teaching them to balance dis-

cipline with daring, compe-
tence with caring, and self-

knowledge with sharing."

Tributes to Mrs. Mclntyre's

leadership of Princeton Junior

School have been pouring in as

her tenure is about to end. She
was honored at a recent gala at

Jasna Polana, and many col-

leagues and friends have
remarked on her unique ability

to connect both with children

and adults.

This quality has been espe-

cially meaningful to Princeton

Junior School Trustee Andy
Okun in his work with Mrs.

Mclntyre.

ing. I love to travel, and each
year, I try to go abroad. Scot-

land is a favorite place. In

fact, my husband and I discov-

ered we are descendants of

Scottish families who lived

three miles apart in the
1400s."

Some of her travel will take

her to schools overseas, she
adds. "I am very interested in

international education for

children, and I hope to travel

to Africa, India, and Vietnam
to see it first hand."

Boston, where her children

and four grandchildren now
live, is another destination. A
fifth grandchild is due next

fall.

High Praise
A widow since 1998, Mrs.

Mclntyre tries to find time to

enjoy the opportunities in

Princeton, and she has high

praise for her home town. "I

love Princeton because of its

beauty. I love its variety of

people, and I love the counter-

point of the business world,

the intellectual world, and the

cultural world. Princeton is in

many respects an oasis."

Ultimately, it is education

that is never far from her

thoughts, and especially, the

importance of continuing to

learn whatever one's age.

"Juliana has a soul that is

rare. When you are with her, it

seems that the only focus she
has is you. With that attribute

and with her incredible guid-

ance, she nourishes your soul.

"She does that for the chil-

dren in the school and the

community. She is a remark-

able person.

"People these days aren't

like that. They're always in a
hurry, looking over your
shoulder. Juliana has this

extraordinary ability to focus

on you. Time stops when I am
in her company, and I am
nourished when I leave."

While appreciating the sin-

cerity of such praise, Mrs.
Mclntyre is quick to downplay
her own role and emphasizes
the contribution of others.

Creative Project
"I am really grateful to

everyone. It has been wonder-

ful, and I have learned so

much from my colleagues.

These teachers are so dedi-

cated and caring. They make
me look good!

"Also, I have to add that the

person I am most indebted to

is my late husband, Jim. He
supported us and understood

what a creative project this

school is. He was a great help

in the financial issues too.

Most of all, he was a wonder-

ful companion."

As her retirement draws

near, Mrs. Mclntyre antici-

pates doing many of the

things she has had little time

for. while working 60 to 70
hours a week at the school.

I will continue to do por-

trait sculpture, which I love,

and also have time now for

gardening, singing, and cook-

Throughout life," she says,

"we encounter people who
live abundantly', still reflect-

ing the imagination, playful-

ness and trust of their early

childhood years. When around
such people (even the very

old), we marvel at the inner

vitality that permeates their

being. Adults who keep that

openness are always young.
They become models of lead-

ership for those of us who are

still educable."

Those words could certainly

describe Mrs. Mclntyre her-

self, agrees one who knows
her best, her sister, Margery
Cuyler, noted children's book
author.

"Juliana is my favorite and

only sister! Being 14 years

older than I, she was also like

a mother when 1 was growing

up. She has a generous spirit

and an extraordinary imagina-

tion, and she inspired me to

be creative.

"Princeton Junior School

reflects all the wonderful and

diverse dimensions of her per-

sonality, in a way that is

unique in a world in which

creativity is so often held hos-

tage to corporate collective

thinking.

"It was fun to have her as a

big sister. She was always

playful and wise. I'll never for-

get a trip we took to Venice a

few years ago, where we
rediscovered our childhood

sense of freedom and play,

which has continued to inform

both of our careers and
relationships."

Juliana Mclntyre — passion-

ate learner, creative thinker,

dedicated teacher.

—Jean Stratton

EXAMS COMING UP? See the
TOWN TOPICS religion director/ to
see where to pray

Muralo Paints • Benjamin Moore Paints
Pratt & Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & An Supplies
200 Nassau St • 924-0058 • morrismaple.com



Agencies Budgets
continued from page 1

was money generated by a
library endowment and how
that could ease budgetary
tensions.

The library budget, accord-
ing to Borough Administra-
tor Robert Bruschi. "was the
most difficult to do."'

The library had requested
an increase of $450,000.
But Mr. Bruschi said that

while that request was not
granted, the library could
mitigate any impact of
lost funding by creating a
$300,000 capital support
for its book and compact
disc purchases. Those pur-
chases were to be funded
through the Friends of the
Princeton Public Library,
but, under this budgetary
consideration, those monies
would be redirected to cover
operating costs.

The library will also have
access to an $80,000 bal-

ance remaining from Its

funding last year.

An ongoing discussion
between the two towns con-
cerns the issue of money
for library parking. "We're
trying to come up with an
agreement," Mr. Bruschi
said, adding that the prob-
lem would be revisited in the

future. The 2004 budget had
covered parking costs for li-

brary patrons at the Spring
Street Municipal Garage,
with about two-thirds of
that $100,000 parking cost

going to the Township. The

A< -: Mil
split, as is the case with oth-
er joint agencies, is based on
the number of tax-generating

properties, of which about
two-thirds are found in the
Township.

Bill Enslin, a member of
Township Committee, sug-
gested that the library con-
sider other methods of cut-

ting costs, possibly through
the use of solar energy. Bor-
ough Councilwoman Peggy
Karcher agreed, saying that

the library Is often fully-lit

well after It closes. Those
lights, however, are needed
for the cleaning crews, ac-

cording to library officials.

Township Mayor Phyllis

Marchand, who voted for

the budget, said she "hoped"
that using books and CDs as
capital expenses was a non-
recurring budgetary tactic.

"The library should have
money to buy books In its

budget and that is something
that should really be the goal
for all of us," she said.

Councilman Roger Mar-
tindell called the practice of

putting books to bond "bad
policy."

Mr. Martindell also said
that the municipality had
been assured that an endow-
ment created by the not-for-

profit Library Foundation
would produce capital mon-
ey of its own by generating
Income and contributing to

fund increases and operating

expenses.

But Library President
Leslie Burger said that no
Income has been generated

by the library's endowment
"at the moment."

When money was being
raised for the new library,

the fund-raising was a two-
pronged process: one was a
capital campaign, of which
$12 million has been raised,

and the other was by estab-
lishing an endowment us-
ing a $2.5 million gift from
George and Estelle Sands,
after whom the library
building itself is named.
"We don't have that cash in

hand," Ms. Burger said, but
what the library Is doing now
Is to raise endowment funds
from pledges. "The income
in hand is slightly less than
$2 million at this point," she
said.

The independently-char-
tered Foundation board Is

responsible for setting In-

vestment policy as to how
endowment funds are used,
Ms. Burger said. The goal
of the endowment Is $10
million, according to Harry
Levine, treasurer of the Li-

brary Foundation.

Ms. Marchand said that
the library "should not suf-

fer" because of municipal
miscalculations of the size

of its budget.

"We knew that the budget
was going to be big and that

the operating costs were go-

ing to be much larger than
we had ever had before,"
she said. "I don't think there

are people In the community
who are going to object to

the cost that we have put In

for the library as a resource,"

she said.
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Color Salon

Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women
148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785
Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-7; Sat 9-5

Other cuts In spending
were levied on Animal Con-
trol, the Cable Television
Committee, Corner House,
the Fire Department, Fire
Facilities, the Health De-
partment, the Sewer Oper-
ating Committee, and the
Suzanne Patterson Center.
Increased spending will go
to the Recreation Depart-
ment, the Regional Planning
Board, Human Services, the

Environmental Commission,
and the First Aid & Rescue
Squad,

—Matthew Hersh

REAL ESTATE
32 CHAMBERS ST
PRINCETON, N.J.

609-924-1416

At United Way, we bring community partners together

to focus on what matters most -RESULTS.

Your investment, magnified by others, has real power

to bring about changes in our community.

United Way
of Greater Mercer County

3131 Princeton Pike Bldg. 1

Laurencevillr. NJ 08C48
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Call us to do a spruce-up
paint job of winter damaged
areas or the whole house.

We clean out Qutters. do repairs, powerwash to remove mildew.

putty the windows, deck retimshmg. caulk the cracks.

lor longer-lasting protection and beauty lor your home'

"Professional Painting Pays' in many ways'
a pnnceton business tor over 40 years C^^
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Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S,
Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates
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presents

Karen H. Flicker, O.T.R., M.S. L.Ac. C.A.

offering

ACUPUNCTURE SERVICES
A Non-Surgical Option

For Facial Rejuvenation ^v
By Appointment Only. Call Today!

609.924.0071
842 State Road, Princeton, NJ www.prlncetonplastlcsurgery.com
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ansko Clogs S Sandals

Thurs-Fri-Sat & Mon
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MEN'S & WOMEN'S Comfort Sh^el

Hulk's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1052
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ART REVIEW The James A. Michener Art Museum

Looney Tunes: An Art Museum Saturday Matinee
The past few shows at the Michener

have offered museumgoers quite a

ride, from the razzledazzle of Red

Grooms to photographs of the Nazi Camps
to Looney Tunes and MerTy Melodies. Two
months ago the Lower Gallery was hushed,

the walls haunted by stark black and white

images from the crime scenes of the Holo-

caust. Now the imagery is no less stark but

vibrantly bright, the walls are ringing with

primary << i of Saturday matinee

Bfid 1 1"' rooms echo with the

voices of children whose parent! are treating

them to an early taftC "f ail gallery manners

while offering profound pronouncements
i don't lik«- Porky Pig" and "I feel

sorry for the coyote." As for the kids, they're

young to have grown up with Bugs

Bunny and Daffy Duck, though they obvi-

ously know them from the endlessly avail-

able cartoon'- "ii i able TV. And, no surprise,

Bugi Bunny*! ti><- favorite, jusl .is he was

between 1945 and 1960 when Warner

Bros, was producing the most popular ear-

on the market. That "wascally wab-

biif," King Bugs, the master of mayhem, the

looniest of the lot, also happens to be the

natural enemy of pomposity and high art.

including, of Course, attitudes associated

with the realm he rules at the Michener's

hJbltlon, "That s All Folks: The Best of

Warner Bros. Cartoons."

Bugs Bunny began cavorting on movie

ns during the Second World War While

the death camp horrors were taking place,

lie was featured in The Fighting 69th lh,

Herr Meets Hare, and Bugs Bunny Nips

the Nips (the Michener show includes a

<lr.iwing of Bugs as .1 <i<isha from that one),

which inspired critic Manny Farber to call

him, tongue somewhat in cheek, "a one-

anlmal advertisement of the moral that

unadulterated torturing of your fellow man
pays off." Meanwhile, the morale of combat-

weary Americ an soldiers was being at least

temporarily revived as they watched Bugs
put liis adversaries through hilarious carica-

tures of warfare (Bugs says "litis means war"

and "them's fighting word/ almost as often

as he says "What's up. Doc?"). In fact, the

dynamic driving the most successful Wamer
Bros, cartoons was conflict: Porky Pig vs

Daffy Duck, Bugs vs ElmeT Fudd and
Hi' Sam, Road Runner vs. Wile E.

( oyote, Sylvester vs. Tiveety Bird.

Anothei of Manny I aider's pionouuie

incuts (this one quoted by the show's cura-

tor) was that the !>esi of the Wamer car-

bbs "masterpieces." The items on the

gallsn/ walls, however, are not masteipi

I. in sketches and notes and rough drafts.

The lightning in a l>ottlc that is Bugs can't

siphoned into a frame and hung on the wall

minus that smart-aleck Brooklynese accent

and those hy|>erklnetir moves. The art that

propels Bugs is motion and sound, which the familiar jaunty wake-up-everybody

means that the artists credited on many of theme music. A classic example shown at

the works displayed — cartoon auteurs like the Michener last Saturday opened with

Chuck Jones — are mentioned not because Bugs innocently strumming a mandolin and

they actually sketched or painted the images singing a song that distracts the aforemen-

but because they brought them to life and set tioned fat pompous opera singer so much

them in motion ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_ that the aria he's

against backgrounds I I rehearsing becomes

painted by artists I I infected with Bugs's

Paul Julian. Richard I I June-moon-spoon
Thomas, and Philip I I nonsense. The opera

DeGuard. Fortunate-
f-.

WW W^M I singer forthwith ham-

ly. the organizers of I ^^T^BF ^\W I mers the bunny with

"That's All Folks" WW I

the mandolin
-

uPon

have wisely provided I ^^ I which Bugs says, "I

the necessary dimen- W . '^W I
hope V°u realize this

sion of action and I W * ^mM I means war." The tor-

sound (imagine Bugs I If ' tures thereafter

Bunny without the I ^r "

j£J jM I inflicted on the opera

< of Mel Blanc). I E '
/ I

singer cu,minate in an

Last Saturday people I •*" I opera house perfor-

could watch non-stop I ^r W I

mance durin9 wr»ich

Bugs Bunny cartoons I W +

'

/ I Bugs disguises himself

onscreen, complete I W ^^M I as the conductor

with the all* I H^*s^fl I Leopold Stokowski

important audio I M I (complete with long

equivalent of chaos. I I hair) and reduces the

Rather than sitting I ^L singer to red-then-

down right away to I ^ ] blue-faced writhing

watch Bugs destroy I I agony by having him

painfully pompous I i sustain a single note

matadors and fat
. -^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^bhIs^*.-* * beyond human endur-

preening opera sing- KING BUGS: Here he is, the Star of ance. Bugs even goes

ers, however, you "That's All Folks: The Art of Warner off to do some other

should walk through Bros. Cartoons," which opened April mischief while leaving

the gallery first while 23 at the James A. Michener Art his white conductor's

the familiar cartoon Museum, in Doylestown and will be 9,ove suspended in

soundtrack creates on v jew through July 3. For this mid-air, still com-
unrelleved sonic pan- 8how there will be a $4 charge in ending the thrashing

demonium in the addition to regular museum admis- virtuoso to hold that

background, the per- sion whjch js $6 50; senjor clt jzens "°te -

7
ere IS

.

where

feet accompaniment 6Q Qf o|def $6 sludents are
Chuck Jones and com-

<1S vou look at the^ Members and children under 6^ "%Vou over

raw material that, no X7„ ,jMlHAfi §mo.t Th« m ..co ..m ;• tne toP- You don *

matter how brilliantly f
re f^^JllS- mu*eum

#

,S
have to be nine again

done and displayed, £ca,

ted
,

at 13« South Pine Street in
to enj ^ effec( of

is only the stuff of a
Doylestown. GaMery hours are Tues-

that ione white glove>

work in progress day through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 not to mention the ter-

until it hits theP-m -I Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; n fic graphic crescendo

screen. When you sit «n<* Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. The that comes when Bugs

down and watch the museum will be open until 9 on brings the entire opera
cartoons after walk- Wednesday evenings. For further house crashing down
ing through the information, call (215) 340*9800 or on the singer's head.

bit, -Mill appre-visitwww.michenerartmuseum.org. "That's All Folks''

ciate all the more provides a sense of the

how skillfully the bright, static elements collaborative nature of cartoon-making
you've been gazing at have been assembled through the model sheets containing

and ignited. numerous provisional images of Bugs,

Watching Bugs in action brought back the Tweety Bird, and Elmer Fudd with sugges-

special joy kids experienced before the era of tions pencilled at the appropriate places,

cable and the multiplex. Imagine how it felt such as Tweety's backside ("perky fanny")

after suffering through a plodding travelogue and beak ("keep bill small"). For Elmer

and some only marginally tolerable short sub- Fudd, it's a "large fanny" and "small chin."

|ectl and previews to see that bright zany For the mature Bugs (in his earliest incar-

bunny face surge into view on the screen with nation he resembles a cute, cuddly Disney

bunny): "keep line of body action simple,"

"draw ears to suit mood, whiskers, too."

"keep ruff on cheek high: it makes him look

younger." "lots of teeth when necessary."

and "large flat feet, long hands and fingers."

The painted backgrounds are among the

most interesting things on display. One
worth mentioning is Richard Thomas's back-

ground painting for The Unholy Hare that

depicts railroad tracks running into the

moon against a deep blue sky, and Philip

DeGuards's painting of a boxing ring from

an unorthodox angle with cigar-smoking

men in the foreground. Another thing that

becomes clear the more you see of the

exhibit is how resolute the Wamer artists are

about avoiding the Disney look. Some
rejected images of Daffy Duck on view

appeared dangerously close to being clones

of Disney's Donald. Longtime Warners story-

man Michael Maltese is quoted as saying the

secret of their success was that they made
"cartoons for adults" — as opposed to what
the Michener commentary calls the "soft,

sentimental storybookish" world of Disney.

However different they may be, Warners

and Disney had the same goal in common:
making people of all ages laugh. Laughter

equals acclaim, the ultimate justification of a

complex, long-term effort. According to

notes accompanying "That's All Folks," a

six-minute cartoon could occupy more than

a dozen artists for anywhere from several

months to as long as a year.

In
another current Michener exhibit,

"Playing Around," which features toys

designed by artists, sculptor Alexander

Calder is quoted as saying "Art should be

happy," an idea similar to the one developed

in Preston Sturges's 1941 film, Sullivan's

Travels. Sullivan is a popular director of

romantic comedies who wants to make a

serious "message" picture (the title he plans

to use was borrowed by the Coen brothers a

few years ago for O Brother Where Art

Thou?). While living like a tramp in order to

soak up material, Sullivan lands in a chain-

gang where the men are treated to a movie
after a hard day's work. A Disney cartoon

comes on, Pluto having a bad day, and as

the exhausted, despondent Sullivan looks

around at the other exhausted, despondent

convicts in the audience coming alive with

laughter, he realizes the value of his gift for

comedy. He experiences it himself, laughing

out loud as the hapless Pluto becomes more
and more entangled in cartoon chaos.

Alexander Calder's idea of "happy" is

actually closer to W.B. Yeats's theme in La-

pis Lazuli: gaiety transcending comedy and

tragedy. Thus, while "Hamlet rambles and

Lear rages," Bugs Bunny brings down the

house and the opera singer lives to perform

another aria. —Stuart Mitchner
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University Art Museum

To Honor Curator in Show
An exhibition honoring

Gillett G. Griffin, research

curator emeritus of pre-

Columbian and Native Ameri-

can art, will be on view start-

ing this Saturday, May 7 and
running through June 12. at

the Princeton University Art

Museum.

The works featured in the

exhibition, drawn from the

museums permanent collec-
v"ereity" collection over the last

%»: TL Clth€r 9iVCn
i
*? 40 y<*rs. will interweave their

Gillett Gnff.n or received in
la|ks^ thoughts on thc ro|e

his honor as gifts from col- me univcrsity collection has

b

PRE-COLUMBIAN AND NATIVE AMERICAN ART:
This clay with polychrome piece from Mexico that

dates to the Classic period of A.D. 650-850, is one
of several works on display at the Princeton Uni-

versity Art Museum in honor of Gillett G. Griffin on
his 70th birthday. Griffin is a research curator

emeritus of pre-Columbian and Native American
art and a symposium has been organized for May
14 to celebrate Griffin's career as a collector,

curator, and scholar.

Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

Gold Leafing of Frames

Lawrence
/;

ART^FRAMs Cicillery

Lawrence Center. lawrenceville

883-2401

l. Wed, Fn. 10-6: Tues t. ThufS 10-8. Sat 10-5

|W| Retirement/

STORE CLOSING SALE

30*50% 85.
ALL ITEMS IN STOCK

Choose from over 10,000 pieces of Oriental

Furniture. Screens, Paintings, Mirrors. Lamps,

Porcelain Vases, Jars, Fishbowls, Antiques,

Gifts and much, much more. Bring a friend.

Montgomery Shopping Center

Routes 206 & 518, Rocky Hill

(4 ml. north of Princeton on Rte 206)

609-252-1212
Mon-Fn 10-8. Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5

is-.

_^_———————————^—
—

The May 14 symposium will lecturer in the Art of the Conference and Events Ser

be held in the multipurpose Ancient Americas. Princeton vices at (609) 258-1741. or at

room at the Frist Campus Cen- University Art Museum; and astearly^princeton.edu. The
ter on the University campus more. symposium is sponsored by

from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. There is no registration fee the Princeton University Art

The event will offer a retro- for the symposium, but Museum and the Program ir.

spective look at Griffin's con- advanced registration is Latin American Studies at

tributions and will highlight required by calling Andrea Princeton University,

the ways in which significant Stearly at the University's

areas of the field of ancient

Mesoamerican art history have

evolved. The speakers, all of

whom have had close associa-

lions with Griffin and the Uni-

played in their own work.

as

leagues and friends.

A symposium has been
organized for May 14 to cele- Tay ,or director pr inceton
brateGnffin scarcer as a col- UniversJtv Art Museum. Grif-
lector. curator, and scholar.

fin . Mkn RosenbaUm. director
Over 50 years ago. when emeritus. Princeton University

Griffin was a student at the Art Museum. Elizabeth Ben-
Yale University School of Art. wn< reSearch associate of the
he wandered into a junk shop Institute of Andean Studies.

and purchased a sculpture of Berkeley; Forrest D. Colbum.
a small head for 25 cents. Professor. City University of
Showing it to George Kubler, New York and INCAE in Costa
a professor of art history at Rica . Matthew H. Robb. Ph.D.
Yale, he learned that the head candidate, department of the
came from the Valley of Mex- History of Art, Yale Univf,
ico and dated to over 400 Michael D. Coe, C. J. Mat
B.C. From that moment on. Curdy professor emeritus of
Griffin said, he was "hooked" Anthropology. Yale. John M.
on pre-Columbian art; an d. Pohl. Peter Jay Sharp,
interest that eventually led to class of 1952. curator and
the creation of a vast personal

collection.

In 1952. Griffin was
appointed curator of graphic

arts at the University's

Firestone Library, and he con-

tinued to collect during his 14-

year tenure there. In 1967 he

became research curator of

pre-Columbian and Native

American art at the Princeton

University Art Museum, and

worked with successive

museum directors to develop a

collection that formed the

base of the museum's perma-

nent collection of pre-

Columbian art, which is noted

for its collections of ancient

Olmec and Maya art. The
museum's holdings in art of

the ancient Americas include

over 4,000 objects from
throughout the western hemi-

sphere, with a principal focus

on small, portable works of

art in wood, ceramic, semi-

precious stone, silver, and

gold.

DEBORAH LEAMANN
INTERIORS

Tasteful interiors e\pert(y executed

from start tofinish

"AwardWinning Design Firm*
2 N) South ,M<i/M Street Pennington A/ 609^737-3330

wwUKdeborahlennwnninterior.com

Daniel Downs
Owner

J\m^an ^uinitui, £Xc4a^£

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books
Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

1^

Craftsman^
LAMBERTVILLE
ARTS «i CRAFTS AUCTIONS
David Rago J' rry Cohen Su-annr I'rrrault

Saturday, May 14, 2005 ai 12 Noon
A selection ol the finest decorative arts and furnishing! featuring

The Burton and Paula Geyer Collection

of Arts & Crafts

Sunday, May 15, 2005 AT 12 Noon
a full rangi ol \ti • rafti

wares, in. luding Art ( Han miiI

Amen, in in. I I uiupcan Art I ill

THE
GILDED
LION
30 Years

liuying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
4 ihaiiihi-rs slrcil

l>i in« i ton. nj 08542

(609)924-6350

Catalog i m

( raftim iii ,\u is $35 . 1. 1
1

.

fv'»s Mil. ..
i
i|.i urn (three/year)

The Bui ton mi. I I' Mil. ( .cycr

( olli • i i"n "i Ci 'ii
i $25

Both catalogues: $50

i atalogui Ord

I'M I : i.

May 6 - 13. 12 Noon i 00 pm

May 14/1 i 9 00 mm II.. .,,,,

I'rcvicw miiIiii

www.ra^o.M i . ..in

1 Inlim bidding tl

e*YK*

333 North Main St. • Limbtrtville, NJ 08530

609.397.9374 • info0ragoarts.com

ANTIQUES

ESTATE FURNITURE

Thurs - Sun 22-5 and by app't

87 E. BROAD ST • HOPEWELL

DECORATIVE ARTS

INVESTMENT ART

Always interested in purclui$m$

609 466 1722



Is Your Hut r
-

in a Rut? Aj
Rearrange your home .

}

with whimsy and style 1

c^ooms
for Improvement

by Anne Battle

609.924.2867
move furniture • hang paintings • choose colors &

fabrics • eliminate clutter • hunt for the perfec

Gimmick n. a trh / or del ice intended

to attract attention; • mc-on.

How's this for a gimmick!

FREE ART!
I lini . right f Free art! What '& the catt h ?

Any unframedprint (excluding new Govin-

det work) valued at $125.00 01 less isfree

if you have it framed at the same tunc you

< hoose n Simple! What if it is inure than

lb, $1 \5.00 value? Then theprint is 60%

off with a < "in/ '/en frame job, Not a hud

gimmick is it?

So come on into...

one§udi
Picture Framing & Fine Art
Montgomery's best kept secret!

1378 Route 206 South
(Ac ic iv, llii i

I iii jliwuy Ifom Montgomery I I Ifltl ir)

Plenty of FREE Parking • 609-252-0020 r

"Daylight Fading" Show

Brightens Up Lambertville

Daylight is fleeting in a new

exhibit at Lambertville s Art-

ists" Gallery.

"Daylight Fading," a dual

show featuring the works of

Marc Reed and Lisa Mahan,

illustrates urban scenes, in the

late afternoon and dusk.

Reed, a Lambertville-based

painter, was recently involved

with a group of artists invited

to explore and document the

retired steel mills of Bethle-

hem, Pa. He will be showcas-

ing that work in the exhibit,

among other new pieces.

The changing light theme of

the Artists' Gallery show aug-

ments the theme that Reed

uses in his paintings regularly:

"Thematically, my work often

focuses on our changing

world, and the light of late

afternoon enhances that

theme so well."

Mahan also explores the

light of late afternoon as well,

but in her portion of the show,

she examines the theme

through a collection of interi-

ors _ as well as a series of

cityscapes. The last hours

before nightfall continually

present a promise for me,"

Mahan said, whose works in

the show include old beach

hotels, industrial buildings,

and advertisements on brick

facades.

"Daylight Fading" will open

ilns Friday, May 6 and run

through June 5. There will be

an opening reception on May
7 from 6 to 9 p.m. The Art-

ists' Gallery is located at 32

Coryell Street in Lambertville.

Gallery hours are Friday

through Sunday, 1 1 a.m. to 6

p.m. and by appointment. For

more information, call (609)

397-4588 or visit http://

www.lambertvillearts.com.

In both developed ""l developing countries, humans on average live longer and

healthiei lives, with more energy subsidies and food pei person than in earlier times.

Mui estimates suggest thai the resulting ecological "footprints" cast by humans may

already exceed levels the planet can sustain rhistalk willsurveysome ofthe consequent

challenges confrontli ludingini reasing human numbers, mainly in dense urban

areas; the emergence oil new diseases (HI> UDS); ways tomanage increasingdemands

i,i, energy, when today's greenhouse gases are changing the global climate in serious

ways; and the sustainableandequitable produi tionand deliveryofrood, whentheGreen

Revolution is plateeulng and >
i ountriea with i».'l< .» billion people have insufficient

watei (wiih these numbers set i<> rise to more than 50 countries with roughly j billion

people h •• t< 'l

LORD
ROBERTMAY
Professor o( Zoology, Oxford University

HARD QUESTIONS
ABOUT
TOMORROW'S WORLD
Wednesday- May 4 - 8 p.m. - Mccosii^o

BLAST FURNACE A AND B": Urban scenes and fading light brighten the

halls of Lambertville's Artists' Gallery as artists Marc Reed (whose work is

shown above) and Lisa Mahan exhibit their works in the show Daylight

Fading."

"UNTITLED": This still from a video by College of New Jersey senior Diane

Koss is on display as part of a thesis exhibition held by TCNJ fine arts

majors. The 12-student show, held at the TCNJ Art Gallery, highlights

works resulting from a year-long seminar as part of the requirement of the

fine arts curriculum. The TCNJ Art Gallery hours are Monday through Fri-

day, noon to 3 p.m.; Thursday, 7 to 9 p.m.; and Sunday, 1 to 3 p.m. For more

information, visit http://www.tcnj.edu/~tcag.

rr^i.
E U PMORBIA
f. I 1 T • O U T I Q I I

.illc I.
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ACUPUNCTURE? HEALTH CENTER
at PRINCETON

Insung Park
Licensed Acupuncturist ofNJ.

CAandNCCAOM

609 896 4S48

I

- SAT 10:00 - 3:30

6 Cordon Avenue in the

Village of Ljwrcn

Pain and Unbalanced Body Work Control

For Appointment

Tel: 609-520-1099 • Cell: 732-754-0392

239 Mather Ave • Princeton, NJ 08540

2004-05 PRINCirON UNIVIRMIY PUBLIC LECTURlN MRUS

WINDOW TREATMENTS o SPACE PLANNING ART '& ACCESSORIES

Visit

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC.

@
www.saums.com

c
O FURNITURE GALLERY PAINT KITCHEN 4 BATH DESIGN



"MAURICE RIVER": Owen Kanzler, who captures New Jersey landscapes
from the vantage point of his own small plane that he flies himself, is

displaying his work at the Arts Council of Princeton's WPA Gallery at 102
Witherspoon Street. The show will take place side-by-side with a display of

10 gourds treated by 10 different artists. The exhibition will be on display

through May 13. The Arts Council is located in the Paul Robeson Building

on the comer of Paul Robeson Place and Witherspoon Street in downtown
Princeton. Gallery hours are Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Parking is available in the Spring Street and
Palmer Square parking decks. For more information, call (609) 924-8777 or

visit http://www.artscouncilofprinceton.org.

Bristol-Myers Squibb Show

Canvasses the Coastline

The Jersey Shore, the sub-

ject of so much New Jersey

lore, literature, and lyricism, is

now the subject of a new
exhibit at the Gallery at

Bristol-Myers Squibb in

Lawrenceville.

"Canvassing the Coast:

Contemporary Paintings
Inspired by the Jersey Shore,"

an exhibition of 49 paintings

by nine area artists, is set to

open next Tuesday, May 10
with a public reception from

4:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the gal-

lery located at the BMS cam-
pus off Route 206 in

Lawrenceville.

Stacy Smith of the Zimmerli

Art Museum at Rutgers, New
Brunswick, and the former

curator of the Noyes Museum
in Occ'.iiwilk', is the guest

curator for the show.

Each artist has offered a

"personal interpretation" of

the Jersey Shore through dif-

ferent media, Smith said. Art-

ists featuring their works in

the show include: David Ahlst-

ed; David Ambrose; David

Biddle; Robyn Ellenbogen;

Steven J. Floersheimer; Den-

nis Foy; Paul Kremens; Scott

Redden; and Alan Softer.

The show is open to the

public at no charge. Gallery

hours are Monday through Fri-

day, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and

Saturday and Sunday, 1 to 5

p.m. For more information,

call (609) 252-6275.

TOWN TOPICS
ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

"CHARLES WELLS": This Ricardo Barros carbon pigment digital print

named after the sculptor Charles Wells is currently featured in "Facing

Sculpture: A Portfolio of Portraits, Sculpture, and Related Ideas," 30 black

and white portraits of contemporary sculptors at the Johnson & Johnson
World Headquarters Gallery in New Brunswick. The exhibit will be dis-

played through this Monday, May 9. The gallery is open by appointment
only. To schedule an appointment or for more information, call gallery art

administrator Ashley Atkins at (732) 524-2529 or e-mail aatkinsQcorus

.njn.com.
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Hopewell

FrameShop
Framing^Gallery
AJbby L. Frantz

24 W. Broad Si • Hopewell

nj 08525 • 609-466-0817

Tues-Fri 10-5; Sat 9-3

Over a quarter century ofcreative custom framing

SPRING SAMPLER
Susan Freeman's

Household Goddesses,

Drawings, Etchings,

Papereuts,

and Wall Sculptures

April 6 ~ May 28

T

1

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plurrtbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential
• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624
State License Number 7084

Home Decor with

Custom Framing
-rry fiT VeTonufuc,

. '». f.hi h>imt MmMtf—ti) 8 Wal WirJum

Celebrate Mother's Day 2005
in a Special Way

well designed custom-framed

becomes I he focal

point of beauty in a room.

Give a special gifl to Mom, one

thai will 1 i

'

Whether you find her

family photo^r

collet lion ol b i p aki i

shadow box.

or look for a gorgeous print,

limited edition or original oil,

I astFrame ( uatom Framing

.iiid An m help you

make this Mother's Day excep-

tional. Experience the Differ-

end in design and framing

experti
i
maliam, out-

standing customer scrvi>

lifetime guarantee on

manahip. You will be truly

i ii « «i i r '.-.nil selection of

quality framing matt ri

IWiiion ol artwork that

you won't find anywhere else.

Our two I astFrame i

Framing and An locations m
i tic Montgomery * i nu i on Rte

'ui) and m VI or m the

Southfield l ommoni in inde-

p) n. ii rttlj "v m .i and

VII framing ii dotu on

premise! I«l (609)683-7778.

Mothei -- Day is s special

holiday to o Ii bran tht la

i in ind hard work ol every

wonderful Mom" Everybody

lias loud uu moiu I Ol Oil

mothei \s foi me, I was links

to grow up among beautiful

objects and to havi a mother

who ii sense ol her

ownsuu Qui house contained

an extraordinary mixtun ol Uh

old and the new, reflecting hei

passion for lovely things and

lack of adherence to any Strict

rules As I grew up. I abSOlbi d

an awareness ol beautiful Bit-

nishings and objects, and pai

licularlv trained pictures and

ailw.uk

Pictures and artwork, I

firml\ K lu \« . are the soul ol a

house China, glass, febi

nigs, furniture are all fascinal

mg and essential elements of

the home and an rewarding in

their own right, but artwork and

pictures are differenl I hey say

. bi deal about the charai tt
i

0l the owner, and a OODl CtlOn

.ii pictures artwork brinj

extraordinary sense ol original

ily and uniqui n< ss to i homt
Just hke a mothei is the nut leuc

holding logethei a family, a

ELXSTFRAME Dcsi&x & Craftsmunshif),

Yum fydil Wi'./diiiun (iuun
i . r I i< i i i A M I N I

m'^.m

THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM

Exhibitions
Songs, Psalms, and Praises; An Eighteenth-

i

i ntury Ethiopian Manusi ripl

1

1

igh fi 1005

For Present i
ami Display Some An

ol the '80s

Nu I.
I

' 100 i

- in i bina's Past: Art, Archaeology,

.ni.l \n Ini. . nu. . .1 the "Wll I amil Shi 'oi

i hrough I'"" !6

i loafing Above the Clouds: Mount Fuji

in fapanese Prints

i hrough l"i'. i". 200 i

BaBktSBuX .

Events
Gallery Talk

"African Shields: Forwards and Backwards"

Katherine Sartarelli, museum docent

May 6, 12:30 p.m., and May 8. 3:00 p.m.

Children's Talk

"The Bridge Over Waters Untroubled"

Molly Houston, museum docent

May 7, 11:00 a.m. *

Art for Kids

Families are invited to drop In for

hands-on art projects

May 7. 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Highlights Tours
Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 p.m.

'''.detail

'

MUSEUM HOURS AND
INFORMATION

Tuesday through Saturday.

10:00 a.m. -$:oo pan.

Sunday:

1.00-5:00 p.m.

General Information:

(609) 258-3788

www.princetoaartmuseum.ong

Admission Is free

All events are held in the imbwii unless

noted, and arc open to the public without

charge Educational prof'ams a"

ported by the friendi ol the PrilK

Unlveruty Art Muir
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"EVERYTHING AND NOTHING AT ALL": A new exhibit featuring the work of

Trenton-based photographer Heather Hibbert will show through June 7 at

Small World Coffee at 14 Witherspoon Street. Hibbert is Small World's
featured "Artist of the Month."

WitherspooD Coffee House

Connects Art With Music

Through May. Small World

Coffee on Witherspoon Street

will present photographs of its

featured artist of the month
combined with live perfor-

mances of original music by

area musicians.

"Everything and Nothing At

All," an exhibit by Trenton

photographer Heather Hib-

bert, will be on view through

June 7 at Small World. The
purpose of the exhibit, Hibbert

said, was not to present a

theme or "purpose." but sim-

ply to convey her style.

"The photographs, or

glimpses of life, if you will, are

meaningless moments ran-

domly chosen from my emo-
tional attachment, or detach-

ment, as the case sometimes

is," Hibbert said in a state-

ment.

Hibbert's photographs have

been published in CMYK Mag-
azine and have been repre-

sented by the San Francisco

Museum of Modem Art's Art-

ists* Gallery and the Photo Bis-

tro Gallery. Hibbert is a gradu-

ate of the Art Institute of

Philadephia where she
received the honor of "Best

Porfolio."

The show will accompany
world music by Ranjit this Sat-

urday, May 7: songs by Ryan
Doyle on May 20; original

compositions by the duo
Advaita; and reggae by Mid-

night Rebellion on May 28.

Music performances take place

between 8:30 and 10:30 p.m.

There is no cover charge.

For more information, call

(609) 924-4377 or write

jessicadurrie@yahoo.com.

Buds County Show Delves

Into Rituals," "Dreams"

The open space of the

Bucks Gallery of Fine Art in

Newtown, Pa. is set to be the

location of a new show that,

despite its name, is anything

but "Routine," according to

gallery organizers.

"Routines, Rituals, Dreams"
will open this Friday, May 6 at

the gallery and will feature the

paintings, monotypes, and col-

lages by artists James Dupree,

Stacie Speer Scott, and Anne-

lies van Dommelen.

The artists have "joined

together to present their indi-

vidual takes on life and its lay-

ered meanings," the three said

in a statement. The show
highlights the artists' works
with color, texture, and "sub-

tle" lines.

There is a preview sched-

uled for May 6 at the gallery

from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
an opening reception slated

for May 7 from 6 to 9 p.m.

For directions or for more
information on the Bucks Gal-

lery of Fine Art, visit http://

www.BucksGalleryOfFineArt
com. or call (215) 579-0050.

1946: The bikini is banned in Biar-

ritz. Bing Crosby sings "Blue Skies,"

and TOWN TOPICS begins
publication

"ROUTINES, RITUALS, DREAMS": The Bucks Gallery of Fine Art in New-
town, Pa. will host a new exhibit based on the works of three area artists,

Including Philadelphia artist Annelies van Dommelen. An opening reception
is scheduled to be held this Saturday, May 7 at the gallery from 6 to 9 p.m.

AROUND THE WORLD IN ONE SHOW: Jeanne Calo, whose art is inspired by
and uses materials from her travels around the world, is currently holding
an exhibit of original works in the cafeteria area of the University Medical
Center at Princeton through May 18. A local artist whose travels have a
large influence in her painting, Calo makes use of textiles, ceramics,
masks, woodcarvings, and other handicrafts acquired during trips to
Europe, Africa, Asia, and South America. All works are for sale, and a
portion of the proceeds from the show will benefit the establishment of a
Breast Health Center at UMCP.

PRECISION
CUTTING
by our new york

trained staff

EQ_ ANGLE
924-: 733 • 362 Nassau Street • Free Parking

SHUTTER SALE!
$199 Installed!

(up to 28" \ 36")
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(609) 584-5440
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MUSIC REVIEW

Princeton Pro Musica Closes Season
With Seldom Heard Rossini Work
Nineteenth<entury choral works usu-

ally conjure musical images of lush

orchestration and large ensembles.

There are a few instances of composers
re-arranging their own works for keyboard

accompaniment, such as Brahms' Requiem
with piano four-hands. A more unusual

example was presented by Princeton Pro

Musica on Sunday afternoon in Richardson

Auditorium — Gioachino Rossini's Petite

Messe Solennelle, composed for chorus

soloists, two pianos and harmonium for no
other reason than there was not room for

much else in the chapel in which the work
was premiered. Rossini wrote more than

150 works for piano, small ensemble and
vocalists, and Petite Messe Solennelle is

all these types of concerts rolled into one.

There were operatic arias, vocal quartets,

piano solos and a cappella choruses.

This concert featured the usual Pro

Musica choral precision, as well as solid

vocal performances from soprano Jeanne
Brown, tenor Scott McCoy and baritone

Kevin Deas. Filling in for mezzo Laura

Brooks Rice was Margaret Evans, a mem-
ber of Pro Musica who admirably held her

own with her soloist colleagues, even if her

volume was a bit less than theirs.

The musicians who set the tone from the

start were principal pianist Stephen Karr

and harmonium player Eric Plutz, joined by

Robert Ridgell on a second piano. It is hard

for a mid- 19th century work such as this to

get bogged down in excessive rallantandos

when played on percussive instruments

such as the piano, and the three instrumen-

talists kept a lively spirit to the accompani-

ment. There were times when the piano

accompaniment seemed like a piano recital

in itself, even with the calliope-like over-

tones of the harmonium.

Interpolated into the five major sections

of the mass were two instrumental move-

ments — one for piano and one for harmo-

nium. Although the piano movement was
stylistically appropriate as played by Mr.

Karr, the harmonium solo was a bit slug-

gish, through no fault of Mr. Plutz-it was
just the timbre of the instrument heard for

an extended period of time.

Rossini made his most significant mark In

the world of opera, clearly demonstrated

by the arias in this mass. Kevin Deas was
assigned the "Quoniam tu solus sanctus"

text (a device Rossini may have borrowed
from Bach), and demonstrated a solid com-
mand of the music, both in this aria and his

other solos. Ms. Brown was able to explore

the luxurious melodies of the mass' bel

canto arias, and sang with a rich and lavish

style, especially in the "Crucifixus" and the

interpolated "O Salutaris Hostia." Ms.

Evans carried the "Agnus Dei" well, accom-
panied by the chorus. Her solos were origi-

nally composed for a male castrato, as

reflected in their low registers, but Ms.

Evans was able to sing smoothly through

the particularly low passages. Mr. Scott

had his chance to shine in the "Domine
Deus" section, and then was well matched
with Mr. Deas in a vocal quartet on the text

"Gratias agimus tibi." Movements such as

this were like a small chamber music recit-

al.

Ms. Slade's Pro Musica chorus carried

the bulk of the second half of the "Credo,"

and other than some tiredness heard from

the soprano section, the ensemble was con-

sistently well balanced. The sopranos,

altos, and basses were clearly balancing

against the tenors, and the lower voices in

particular were clear and precise. The a

cappella "Christe eleison" showed very

clean choral lines, and Ms. Slade drew
some very ethereal singing from the ensem-

ble elsewhere in the work. The opening

"Kyrie" included very effective sforzandi,

and the block chordal writing would have

been particularly effective in the chapel for

which this work was written.

Ms. Slade performed Petite Messe
Solennelle without intermission,

but the variety of chamber and
solo activities onstage kept the work mov-

ing along. This piece is not performed very

often, and it was an unusual and good
choice to close out Pro Musica' s 2004-

2005 season.

—Nancy Plum

HandyHelp
Long list ofthings to do aroundyour home or office?

Can 7 get to it? Let us do it!

609-406-0722
handyhelp1@comcast.net

Serving Princeton & LocalArea

carpentry o general repairs painting o light fixtures

product assembly » cabinet/bookcase installation

property maintenance « and more'

When it Comes to The Law,
Are You a Prepared Client?
• Should you litigate or seek a less costly resolution

• Are you prepared to cope with the stress of litigation
'

• What are the strengths and weaknesses of your case'.'

• Should you hire an attorney or go pro ye?

• How will court procedure affect your ease's outcomi '

• Do all the legal documents make sense to you

• Could you work more effectively with your attorney?

• Are you able to evaluate settlement otters.'

• Do you need help to deal with conflicting advice?

The prepared client can address these questions with confidence.

Theodore Sager Meth, a Member of the New Jersey Bar,

now limits his practice to counseling and preparing clients.

A graduate of Princeton University. Harvard Law School, and

Union Theological Seminary, Ted Meth has more than thirty years'

experience as a practitioner and law professor.

To arrange a consultation:

609-252-2725 or e-mail tedmethfo alumni.princeton.edu.

Your Princeton Specialists!
350 Uaeeau Street

Princeton, NJ 03540
609-921-1900

Ingela Koetenbader & Denise Varga

Weichert.
Realtors' &\R

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE of RIDER UNIVERSITY
presents

AN EVENING WITH )ENN I FER LARMORE
internationally renowned Metropolitan Opera star

DANIEL BECKW1TH, piano

WESTMINSTER CHOIR u'i//i JOSEPH FLUMMERFELTt-ciii«/iii-/«»r/,iiiri-,i/t-

Wednesday • May 1 1, 2005 • 8 PM
Richardson Auditorium • Princeton University

(all (609) 258-5000 for tickets

Ticket prices: $15, $25, $35, $50

http://wcstniinstcr.ridcr.edu
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Lockwood Reflects on McCarter's
75 Years in the Princeton Community
Bill Lockwood. director of

special programming at

McCarter Theatre, has

marked the theatre's anniver-

sary with the publication of

his book. McCarter Theatre

Center: Celebrating 75

Years.

Today McCarter draws

more than 200.000 people

each year for more than 300

performances. However, it

o

took the work of many direc-

tors, actors, and staff, along

with the help of several finan-

cial contributors to help it

become the performing arts

center that it is today, said

Mr. Lockwood.

The highlights of McCart-

er's history documented in

the book begin in 1897 with

tin- introduction of The Casi-

no, i he first established build-

ing for The Triangle Club,

and conclude with the open-

ing of the Roger S. Berlind

Theatre in 2003.

On writing the 45-page
book, which is filled with odd
and interesting facts and
black and white photos of

actors, musicians, and danc-

ers who have performed
there, Mr. Lockwood said.

"This role has fallen to me

iNY AWAMU3 j|

NY AW
x v^

WINNING A TONY: Under the artistic direction of Emily Mann, McCarter
Theatre received the 1994 Tony Award for Outstanding Regional Theatre,

just four years after she took over. Pictured, from left, are Managing Direc-

tor Jeffrey Woodward, Former Board of Trustees President Liz Fillo, Emily
Mann, and actress Jane Alexander.

ROYAL CAST: McCarter produced a triumphant revival of "The Royal Fami-
ly" in 1975, in celebration of the approaching Bicentennial. The all-star

cast included Rosemary Harris, Eva LeGalliene, George Grizzard, and Sam
Levine.

Mother's Day Gift Ideas...

~^£ut Flower Bouquets and
Arrangements

M
V

English Gardens

Orchids, Azaleas, Hydrangea

Blooming Outdoor Hanging Baskets

OPEN MOTHERS DAY 9-5

f PeiTia'S Plant & Flower Shop
& vr 25 years'

FULL SERVICE FLORIST * OPEN 7 DAYS • 452-1383

189 Washington Rd. (V2 mi. East of Route 1)

because I'm almost as old as

McCarter is."

In fact, he began coming to

McCarter as a child. The the-

atre has been a part of his life

for more than 60 years.

The vision for McCarter

grew out of a fire at The

Casino that left the Triangle

Club homeless in 1924. Over

the next few years the club

would raise funds for another

venue, which culminated in

the completion of the new

McCarter Theatre in 1929.

Many parts of the proposed

building plans had to be elim-

inated, including the dressing

room, which, rumor has it.

had to be added on at the

end. Known at the time as

the "dressing room tower," it

is now only used for storage,

said Mr. Lockwood.

The theatre was originally

intended to be the first unit of

a larger student union com-

plex at the corner of Wash-

ington Road and Prospect

Avenue, where Robertson

Hall now stands. However, in

the end students had to wait

another 70 years to get this

complex, the Frist Campus
Center, which opened in

2000.

McCarter's first show, The
Golden Dog, which went on
stage in 1930, was not only a "DREAM GIRL": In 1947, McCarter began the first

memorable one for Princeton, of six successive seasons of summer theater in

but also for the play's author. Princeton. The first season's stars included come-
Joshua Logan went on to dienne Lucille Ball, who starred in Elmer Rice's
write, produce, and direct "Dream Girl."

such Broadway shows as

South Pacific and Mister

Roberts.

The opening of the new
theatre coincided with the

first of the Triangle Club's

annual shows, a 75-year-old

Princeton tradition. While
many of the students' original

songs have gone unnoticed, it

was one of their first produc-

tions, in 1935, which
attracted national attention.

The club's song, East of the

Sun, has been performed by

many well-known singers over

the years, from Frank Sinatra

to Norah Jones. Today, the

club still receives royalties

from it, said Mr. Lockwood.

First Years
Between 1930 and 1960,

the theatre was only open to

the public approximately 30
nights per year, said Mr.

Lockwood, with some perfor-

mances limited to one or two

nights. Among the notable

performers who came to

Princeton at the time was
Martha Graham, who per-

formed in Electro in 1931,
and Princeton native Paul

Robeson, who gave a memo-
rable performance as Othello

in the 1940 production of

Shakespeare's tragedy.

In 1938, McCarter pre-

sented the world premiere of

Thornton Wilder's Our Town.
While It received mixed
reviews at the time, the show
eventually won a Pulitzer

Prize and "has become the

American theatre's most fre-

quently performed and best

loved play of the past centu-

ry, according to Mr. Lock-

wood's book.

From 1947 to 1952. sum-
mer theatre performances
were given at McCarter by

"straw hat productions."

Many stars of the time,

including Gloria Swanson.
Cesar Romero, and Helen

Hayes, would travel around
the country for up to three

months, using local actors for

small roles in their plays and
a set provided by each the-

atre they visited.

Lucille Ball gave a memora-

ble performance at McCarter

in 1947. with Dream Girl.

Her debut performance, how-

CononuM on Not Page

ALMOST FAMOUS: The late Christopher Reeve
first appeared on McCarter Theatre's stage as a

teenager, in the late 1960s. He is pictured here in

one of his first performances, as a page in

Shakespeare's "Much Ado About Nothing."

RUMMAGE SALE
Trinity Church

Crescent Avenue, Rocky Hill, NJ

SATURDAY, MAY 14, 2005

8:30AM to 3:00PM
*3.00 per bag of clothes after 1 :00PM

Donations accepted at Church Hall,

only at times listed below:

Mon.. May 9 : 9:30AM - Noon; 6:00PM - 8:00PM
Tues.. May 10: 9:30AM - Noon; 6:00PM - 8:00PM

Wed.. May 1 1 : 9:30AM - Noon

NO SHOES OR HEAVY ITEMS

For information please contact

Janet Smith at 908-359-6865



WORLD PREMIERE: In 1954 McCarter held perfor-

mances for the show, "Bus Stop," which would
prove to be the most important McCarter world

premiere since "Our Town" in 1938. William Inge's

play starred Kim Stanley, in a role played by Mari-

lyn Monroe on the screen. Pictured is Playwright

William Inge, Jerome Courtland, and Kim Stanley.

Continued Irom Preceding Page

ever, was in Hey Diddle Did-

dle, which, according to Mr.

Lockwood, "opened and

closed at McCarter in one

night."

In the 1950s. McCarter

advertised its concept of a

"comfortably cooled" theatre

during the summer months.

The "air conditioning" was

achieved by placing metal

tubs with blocks of ice on top

of wooden platforms, which

were situated in the doorways

of the theatre. Tall industrial

fans would blow over the ice.

to create cool air inside.

"No one complained (about

the heat)." said Mr. Lock-

wood. "Back then they didn't

know any different."

It wasn't until 1986 that

McCarter actually installed

real air conditioning.

Reinventing McCarter

By 1960 those in charge of

McCarter decided that it ^^
needed to be transformed

CELEBRATING THE 70s:

Bette Midler performed at

Belushi and Chevy Chase,

During the 1972-1973 season, Bette Davis and g
McCarter, as well as then-unknown actors John
in "National Lampoon's Lemmings."

its 25th consecutive

season this year, said Mr.
from a theatre to a perform-

Lockwood _

BEFORE "THE GRADUATE": One of the soon-to-be
famous actors and actresses who graced McCart-
er's stage under the direction of Executive Direc-

tor Arthur Lithgow was Dustin Hoffman, who had
a role in the 1964 production of "Three Men on a
Horse."
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Dead
season was 60,000, which y
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more than doubled two years

later. McCarter was off to a

new start.

The 60s and 70s saw sev-

eral actors who were

unknown at the time grace

McCarter' s stage and go onto

very successful careers,

including Dustin Hoffman,

Richard Gere, and Prince-

ton's Christopher Reeve, who

made his debut in 1969, in

Shakespeare's Much Ado
About Nothing.

McCarter really estab-

lished itself as a producing

theatre during that time,"

said Mr. Lockwood.

Some memorable perfor-

mances at McCarter included

Glenn Close as Stella in the

1976 production of A Street-

car Named Desire, and
Ham/ Hamlin in Hamlet, in

1982. Hamlet has been the

most performed play at the

theatre, with the first show in

1931, and the most recent

being the current Berlind

production.

A Christmas Carol has

also been a mainstay for

many years, and will cele-

I he Beach Boys, Bette

Midler. Mikh.nl Baryshnikov,

and the Mark Morris l>

Group.

Jazz performers at

McCarter have included Dave

Brubeck, Miles Davis, Herbie

Hancock, Ella Fitzgerald, and

Wynton Marsalis.

"Now everyone wants to

play jazz her*'. laid Mr.

Lockwood. "In fact, now they

call me wanting to know why
they can't play here."

But while McCarter can

boast of many actors, many

shows, and many successful

years as a performing arts

venue, "what has been left

unsaid and unrecognized is

the dedication and devotion

of the staff which has made
these thousands of perfor-

mances possible," said Mr.

Lockwood in his book.

McCarter Theatre Center

Celebrating 75 Years is

available thrpugh the

McCarter Development Office

to individuals who increase

Hi n annual contribution over

$100. More information can

be found by visiting the the-

atre's Web site, at http//

www.inu.uttr.org. or by call-

ing (609) 258-ARTS.
— Candace Braun

STARTING OFF RIGHT: McCarter Theatre reopened in 1986 after it was

closed for a year for renovation work on the building. It kicked off its

spring season with the Triangle Club's show, "Star Spangled Banner," fea-

turing Brooke Shields, a 1987 Princeton graduate. __^

Creature Comfort Home Repairs

The Small Job Specialist

• Decorative Ceramic Tile

• General Repairs

• Plumbing & Electrical

• Re-Caulking

• Household to-do lists

•Excellent References

& Friendly Service

•Free Estimates

•Calls Promptly Returned!

Carl Newmeyer, LLC

609-897-7898

"You Found Someone You Can Trust... Call Today
»

CREATIVE CERAMIC TILE, INC.
"THE TILEEXPERTS"

Serving Centra! Jersey Since 1986

«.mm Featuring an enormous and

unique selection of ceramic tile,

natural stone & decorative accent pieces

FREE 2 HOUR
IN-HOUSE CONSULTATION

• Professional Installation

by Our Own Master Craftsmen

• ( taftom Designing
• New ( oast! Unj» Jobs

92 N. Main St. Bldg. 1A

Windsor Industrial Park
(ofl Rt. 130 near H& 11

HOURS Mon . rues., Wed. & Fri.: 10-5

Thurs |l 9-3

609-443-0500 • 1-888-744-TILE
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Where the best things in life are chcapi

HALO PUB
ICKCRKAM 9 lluUbfc St. To I 1 pm

BOwhe \&> PEaRe
UNIQUE GIFTS, FURNISHINGS

& ACCESSORIES FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

www.bowheandpeare.com

19 Huffish

Princeton, NJ 08540

tel: 609.924-2086

fax: 609.924.4508

ORGAN CONCERT
Procter Hall

at

The Graduate College

Daniel Kirk-Foster
Nrw York, NY

Thursday, May 5
12:00 to 1:00

Recital, 12:00 to 12:30 Admission free Lund.. 12:30 to 1:00, $5

Westfield Scholar
Erica Johnson in an Organ Concert

on the Joe R. Engle Organ

performing works by Muffat, Frescobaldi,

BuxU'IhhI h, Karg-Elert, and Ligeti

Friday, May 13 at 8:00 p.m.

Miller Chapel at Princeton Theological Seminary
1 (pen to the publit and free ol i barge.

Spi »ni I by the Westft Id ( enter (www.westrleld.org)Band Princeton rheological Seminary
—w-« - For more information, call the

I heOlOyiCdl Chapel Office at 497 7890

Seminary

Jennifer Larmore

Opera Star to Perform

At Richardson Benefit

Jennifer Larmore, an opera

star who has performed in

Paris, Amsterdam, Bonn, Ber-

lin, Buenos Aires, Bilbao,

Milan, Vienna, London, and
New York's Metropolitan
Opera, will present an evening

of opera arias, choruses, and

songs with the Westminster

Choir and Joseph Flummerfelt

on Wednesday, May 11 at 8
p.m. in Richardson Auditori-

um. Proceeds from the
evening will benefit her alma
mater, Westminster Choir Col-

lege.

. The program will include

selections from Rossini's Elis-

abetta, Regina D'Ingliterra

and Regata Veneziana;
Brahms' Zigeunerlieder; and
Bizet's Carmen. Ms. Larmore
will also perform songs by

Debussy, Quilter, Hundley,
Duke, Ives, and Heggie. She
will be accompanied by pianist

Daniel Beckwith.

Pianist Nancianne Parrella

will accompany the
Westminster Choir.

A 1980 Westminster gradu-

ate. Ms. Larmore has
appeared in her signature role

Rosina from // Barbiere di

Siviglia, throughout the

world. She chose this role for

her Metropolitan Opera debut

in 1995.

Her love of early music has

allowed her to record the role

of Ottavia from Monteverdi's

L'lncoronazione di Poppea in

Bologna, Montpellier. and the

Early Music Festival in Inns-

bruck, Austria. As a champion
of the music of Handel, she

has also performed in the title

role in Giulio Cesare in

Amsterdam, Lisbon, Paris,

Beaune, Berlin, Montreux,
and Brussels, and in two sea-

sons at the Metropolitan

Opera. Her recording of this

work on the Harmonia Mundi
label was awarded the Gramo-
phone Award for Best
Baroque Opera of the Year.

Ms. Larmore's discography

now extends to nearly four

dozen recordings. She will

return to the Metropolitan

Opera this year for the world

premiere of An American
Tragedy. She has also been

named to deliver the Com-
mencement address at West-

minster's graduation on Satur-

day, May 14, where she will

receive an honorary doctorate.

Musical America's 2004
Conductor of the Year, Mae-
stro Flummerfelt is conductor

laureate at Westminster Choir

College, where he served as

artistic director and principal

conductor for 33 years. His

choirs may be heard on more
than 45 recordings, including

collaborations with such
orchestras as the New York
Philharmonic, Philadelphia

Orchestra, New Jersey Sym-
phony, and the National Sym-
phony, as well as several

Westminster Choir recordings.

The choir's newest recording

is Heaven to Earth, released

on the Avie label.

Tickets range from $15 to

$50, and are available

through the Richardson Audi-

torium box office at (609)

258-5000. For information

about a post-performance
champagne reception with the
artists, call (609) 921-3200.

1946: Americans start to speak ot

the "Iron Curtain," penicillin is synthe-
sized, and TOWN TOPICS begins
publication

AFTER NOON CONCERTS
Princeton University Chapel
Wednesdays, 12:30 to 1 p.m.

Admission Free

May 4
William Trafka

St. Bartholomew's Church
New York, NY

May 11
Stephen Karr

Abington Presbyterian Church
Abington, PA

Getting married
this summer?

Let us help you with

our honeymoon!
We can help you
plan your dream

honeymoon whether
it's a cruise, a

romantic island

resort, Disney-

World, etc.

Call the honeymoon experts at

924-2550&
^fif KuWcr Travel, Co.

344 Nassau Street, Princeton
924-2550 • Kullertra\cl.\ acation.com

4£T kuller.travel(a \ t-ri/on.net

Air • Rail • Cruises • Tours • Resorts • Cars

2004-2005 Season

Tfajrriendsof<Jrfusic
at

c
Prmceton

Wed., May 4— 4pm

Music 213

Chamber Music

Works of:

Mendelssohn, Barber

J.S. Bach, and Beethoven

Wed., May 4— 8pm

Music 213

Chamber Music

Works of:

Robert Schumann
Poulenc and Brahms

Tburs., May 5— 8pm

Princeton University

Sinfonia

Works of:

Beethoven, Bartok

and Bassi

Fn.,May6 — 8pm

Princeton University

String Quartet

Works of:

Mozart and Ravel

Sat., May 7— 4pm

Jennifer Greenlief '05

soprano

Sarah Pefletier

piano

Works of:

Monteverdi, Grieg
Bernstein, and others

Mon., May 9— 8pm

The
Composers' Ensemble
ar Princeton

presents

eighth

blackbird

Works of

Randall Bauer, Jennifer

Higdon and graduate

student composers

Gregory Spears,John

Supko, and David Little

Tues., May 10— 8pm

George Perle

90* Birthday Concert

All-Perle Program

with eighth blackbird,

Lucy Shelton, soprano,

Curtis Macomber, violin,

and pianists Michael

Boriskin, Michael

Brown, Seymour Lipkin,

and Mollv Morkoski

Taplin Auditorium

in Fine Hail

Princeton University

Free Admission • 258-4239



Katherine McCIurc

Westminster Conservatory

Schedules Faculty Recital

Kaleidoscope, the new
Westminster Conservatory fac-

ulty chamber music series, will

conclude its 2004-05 recital

season with a performance

this Sunday. May 8 at 4 p.m.

in Westminster's Bristol Chap-
el.

Kaleidoscope is dedicated to

chamber music of all centu-

ries, placing emphasis on rep-

ertoire that explores the tone

colors made possible when
voice and instruments from

different musical families —
string, woodwind, brass, or

keyboard — are combined.

The recital will feature four

works: Intrada for flute, oboe,

clarinet, alto saxophone, horn,

and bassoon by Bemhard Hei-

den; Ein kleines Requiem for

baritone, cello, and piano by

Hermann Reutter; Adagio
and Rondo in C Major, for

flute, oboe, viola, cello, and
piano by W. A. Mozart; and
Sextet for flute, oboe, clari-

net, hom, bassoon, and piano

by Francis Poulenc.

The recitalists will be Mel-

issa Bohl, oboe; Thomas
Buckelew, alto saxophone;
Kenneth Ellison, clarinet; Ivy

Haga. bassoon; Eunha Kim,
piano; Katherine McClure,
flute; Esma Pasic-Fllipovic.

piano; Marjorie Selden, viola;

Timothy Urban, baritone;
Carol Redfield Vizzini, cello;

and Dan Wions, hom.
Westminster Conservatory is

the community music school

of Westminster Choir College.

Tickets are $10 for adults

and $5 for seniors and stu-

dents.

For more information, call

(609) 921-2663.

TOM CHAPIN
For children of ail ages
This entertainer extraordinaire brings rein.ukable

musicianship, great songwnting and personal warmth to

a concert that will take kids of all agi

on a lourney of memorable melodies.

All tickets $15

Saturday, May 7-11 am
Bankof America

sponsored by

Family Series

Two Jazz Mavericks:

THE BAD PLUS

JASON M0RAN & BANDWAGON
They may tackle songs by The Police, Nirvana and Blondie,

but The Bad Plus trio of pianist Ethan Iverson. bassist

Reid Anderson and drummer Dave King are post-modern
iconoclasts who also play theii own ravishing originals.

Jason Moran returns with his trio (Tarus Mateen and

Nasheet Waits), which JazzTimes has

called "the most exciting trio in jazz."

Saturday, May 7 - 7:30 pm
* Ask about "Jazz With A Twist",
a posr-chow martini party, when
placing your order.

ANGELIQUE KIDJ0
Angelique Kidjo's has steeped her

music in the tribal and pop rhythms of

her West African heritage and crossed

musical boundaries, blending funk, salsa, fazz, rumba, souk
and makossa. She has earned three Grammy nominal ions,

the most recent this year for Black Ivory Soul, in which she

explores the musical kinship between Africa and Brazil.

Friday, May 13 - 8:30 pm

JON FADDIS JAZZ ORCHESTRA
An Evening of Blues and Ballads
with special guests Clark Terry & Carrie Smith
Trumpet virtuoso Jon Faddis was the founder and musk
director of the late lamented Carnegie Hall [aZ2 Hand, and
has subsequently formed his own ij// orchestra, l be Faddis

band is dedicated to thematn. programs thai show, ise new
arrangements for big band saluting ja/v greats or new styles.

Their McCarter program An Evening of Blues and liullads,

features two legendary guest artists, trumpeter Clark Terry
and vocalist Carrie Smith.

Tuesday, May 17 - 7:30 pm
%pontor»dby Bloomberg

String Summit!

MARK O'CONNOR'S
APPALACHIA WALTZ TRIO

THE DAVID BR0MBERG
STRING BAND
with Jay Ungar and Molly Mason
Grammy Award-winning violinist, fiddler and composer,
Mark O'Connor melds a multitude of musical styles to

create a distinctive sound that has turned his two CDs
Appalachia Waltz and Appalachia Journey into best sellers.

Music from both will be featured in this appearance with

his new trio, which includes cellist Natalie Hass and 4 [i

Carol Cook. Music legend David Bromberg has been taking

audience* on a diverse musical journey for over thirty years.

Thursday, May 19-8 pm

91 University Place, Princeton, N J

Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

^^ Order online at www.mccarter.org
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Trenton2Nite Schedules

6 Bands in Free Concert
A gathering of musicians

from all over the stylistic spec-

trum will take place on South
Warren and Lafayette Streets

in downtown Trenton on Fri-

day, May 13, from 5 to 9 p.m.
With performances at six sep-

arate venues, the May Music
Jam, offered by Trenton2Nite,

will feature performances by

Joe Zook and Blues Deluxe,

Richie Cole & his Alto Mad-
ness Orchestra, jazz chanteuse
Doris Spears, acoustic pop
rock singers Kris Landherr
and Yolanda, folksinger Anna
Christie, and the contempo-
rary rhythm and blues band
Riverdogs.

All concerts are free and
open to the public.

Joe Zook and Blues Deluxe

will take the stage at the

newly re-opened Maxine's 2
on South Warren Street,

where the band will host a

line-up including guest per-

formers Georgie Bonds, Paul

Plumeri, Bob Smith, Sandra
D, John Golden, Dave Orban,
Guy DeRosa, Mario DiBartolo

and Russ Pauline. Drawing on
styles as disparate as roots

rock, gospel, big band, jazz

and ska. the band has
released five albums and
shared the stage with such

luminaries as Muddy Waters

and Buddy Guy.

Mr. Cole will play with his

Alto Madness Orchestra on
the side patio of the Marriott

Hotel, improvising with invited

guests. .Area musicians are

encouraged to bring their

instruments for this opportu-

nity to jam with Trenton's best

known jazz performers. With

more than 80 albums to his

credit, Mr. Cole has worked
with such musicians as Man-
hattan Transfer, Tom Waits,

Bobby McFerrin. Nancy Wil-

son, Freddy Hubbard, and
Sonny Stitt

In the Marriott lounge,
vocalist Doris Spears will hold

court for her regular Second
Friday performances. The
and blues singer has been win-

ning audiences since she
began singing in Chicago
nightclubs at the age of 17.

later appearing with the Lionel

Hampton band during the

1970s.

At Gallery 125, singer-

songwriter Anna Christie will

sing tracks from her upcoming
debut album, which features

backup from Ku hie Cole,

drummer Steve Holloway, and
violinist Travis Wetzel.

Also on the bill will be the

acoustic pop and rock duo of

Kris Landherr and Yolanda,

and the contemporary rhythm
and blues band Riverdogs out-

side on South Warren between
Front and Lafayette Streets

Since September 2004.
when Trenton2Nitt' changed
from a first Friday celebl

to its new spot on the i

dar on the second Friday of

the month, the event has

grown to feature many popu-

lar regional artists such as

Bob Smith. Jim Ridl and
Wenonah Brooks, as well as

JAMMIN' IN TRENTON: The Joe Zook and Blues
Deluxe band will perform in downtown Trenton on
Friday evening, May 13, as part of Trenton2Nite's
six-band extravaganza, "May Music Jam." The
bands will perform at six separate venues in the
vicinity of Trenton's South Warren and Lafayette
Streets. The free concerts, from 5 to 9 p.m., are
produced by the Trenton Downtown Association.

nationally known musicians.

The event also serves as a
backdrop for art exhibits and
openings as well as food,

drink, and retail specials at

downtown Trenton restaurants

and shops..

Trenton2Nlte Is produced by

the Trenton Downtown Asso-

ciation and sponsored by

Commerce Bank.

For more information call

Amy Brummer at the Trenton

Downtown Association, at

(609) 393-8998.
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THE PRINCETON FESTIVAL
Richard Tang Yuk, Artistic Director

July 3rd - 16th
Nationally recognized stage director, Ellen Douglas

Schlaefer is known lor bei insightful and poignant

stagings of operas, plays and inusii ills. In June she joins

the production team of The Princeton Festival to direct

Sondheim's masterful thriller SWl I Nl Y TODD.
Sweeney Todd runs July 3, 9, is, 16th, 2005 at thi

Kirby Arts (enter at the Lawrenccville School with

The Princeton Festival Orchestra and ( lii mi

Ms. Schlaefer has staged works lor many companies

across America, including the Houston Grand Opera,

Connecticut Opera, Washington Opera, Cleveland
Opera and Orlando Opera.

Dedicated to arts education, Schlaefei is foundi I and

general director ol FBN Productions, Inc. Opera lor

Kids, a touring company in South ( BTOlina, BDe< lah/ing

in bringing opera into the schools of the Southeast.

FBN has shared the joys ol live opera with ovej I 10,000

young people. She has also worked with the young artist

programs for The Santa Fe Opera, Opera Carolina,

Baltimore Opera, Pittsburgh Opera, and Opera
Colorado.

The Print cum Festival will-also present an evening OfChamber music With the Concordia Chamber
Players on July Hth at Xpm, also at the Kirby Arts ( enter.

Tickets now on sale: Call (800) 595- 4849 or purchase online at

www.princetonfestival.org



AMERICAN TROUBADOUR: Children's singer Tom
Chapin will perform this Saturday, May 7 at 11

a.m. at McCarter Theatre, concluding the the-

ater's 2004-05 Family Series. Called "the Pied
Piper of children's music" by Parents Magazine,
Mr. Chapin's upbeat, humorous, and educational
songs have earned him numerous Grammy nomi-
nations in addition to the New York Music Award
and awards from the American Library Associa-
tion and Parents Magazine. All tickets are $15. To
order, call (609) 258-2787.

"Daniel Fish has managed
the most inventive directorial

effort of the year."

- The New York Times (on True Love)

Compellingly re-imagined for eight actors and

the intimacy of the Berlind stage, Shakespeare's

classic tragedy shimmers with immediacy and

emotional heat. Original, approachable and

eye-opening, this is a must-see Hamlet.

sponsored by

The Blanche and Irving Laurie Foundation

and The National Endowment for the Arts

Featuring:

University Jazz Ensembles

Slate Miles Davis Tribute

The Princeton University

Concert Jazz Ensemble, Jazz

Ensemble II, and Wayne
Shorter Ensemble, directed by

Anthony D.J. Branker, will

celebrate the 30th anniversary

of the University's jazz ensem-

ble program in festive style

this Saturday. May 7. when
they present the program
Miles Ahead: The Music of
Miles Davis, Wayne Shorter,

and Herbie Hancock.

The concert will begin at 8
p.m. in Richardson Auditori-

um. It will feature a number of

compositions associated with

, ^ the legendary musicians

£ whose innovative approach to

% performance and composition

J x changed the sound of jazz for-

ever. They include Tell Me a

Bedtime Story, Dolphin
Dance, Seven Steps to Heav-

en, The Maid of Cadiz, Dear
Old Stockholm, This Is For

Albert, and Prince of Dark-

ness. The concert will also

feature the world premiere of

a commissioned work for big

band by saxophonist and
National Endowment for the

Arts Jazz Master Jimmy
Heath, as well as works by
several students in the jazz

program.

Under the direction of
Anthony D.J. Branker, the

Princeton University Jazz Pro-

gram has sought to expose the

university community to the

artistic and historical signifi-

cance of jazz by presenting

artists and repertoire repre-

sentative of the music's wide
spectrum of styles. The pro-

gram currently features two
17-piece big bands and an
ever-changing variety of small

groups, which have included

the Jazz Messengers Ensem-
ble, Ellington/Strayhorn
Ensemble, Wayne Snorter
Ensemble, Afro-Groove
Ensemble, Fusion Ensemble,
John Coltrane Ensemble,
Horace Silver Ensemble,
Ensemble X, New Orleans
Ensemble, Jazz Saxophone
Quartet, Art Blakey Ensemble,

Avant Garde Ensemble, Jazz

Composers' Ensemble, Miles

Davis Ensemble, Monk/
Mingus Ensemble, Hard Bop
Ensemble, Jazztet, and the

Jazz Vespers Ensemble. The
program has featured Dr. Billy

Taylor, Victor Lewis, Bill

Frisell, Roy Hargrove, James
Williams, Craig Handy, Con-
rad Herwig, Jeremy Pelt,

Gene Bertoncini, Jim Black,

and Bruce Williams among
other guest lecturers in master
class situations.

dents and children under 12,

and may be purchased at the

Alexander Hall box office. For

more information, call (609)
258-5000.

**

Rob

Campbell
Michael Stephanie Roth

Emerson Haberle

David

Margulles
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Jesse 1 Carrie Haynes frank
Perei fteston Thigpen Wood
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THEATRE CENTER 1 /

91 University Place, Princeton, NJ
Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

^% Order online at www.mccarter.org
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Qualified students have the

opportunity to pursue further

studies in jazz performance
through the Music Depart-
ment's Certificate Program in

Musical Performance.

Mr. Branker is Senior Lec-

turer in Music and Conductor
of University Jazz Ensembles
at Princeton, where he has
also served M acting director

of the Certificate Program in

Musical Performance He is

afan .i mtinlKT of the jaiz fac-

ulty at the Manhattan School
of Music, where lie leaches

jazz history, and has served as

professor of music and Direc-

tor of Jazz Studies at Hunter
College. He has been honored
by the United States Depart-

ment of Education with a

Presidential Scholars Teacher
Recognition Award, the Insti-

tute for Arts and Humanities
Education Distinguished
Teaching Award, and the

International Association of

Jazz Educators Award for Out-

standing Service to Jazz Edu-
cation. He was also the recipi-

ent of the 2004 Alumni
Award presented by the Asso-

rt of Black Princeton
Alumni.

Tickets are $15. $5 for stu-

1860 House to Host

Free Concert by Cellist

The noted cellist Thaddeus
Brys. Professor Emeritus at

the LSU School of Music, will

return to the Princeton area

on Tuesday, May 17 at 8 p.m.

for a free concert at the Mont-
gomery Center for the Arts.

A native New Yorker, Prof.

Brys studied with Pablo
Casals. He will perform works

by Gaspar Cassado, Max
Reger, and Francis Poulenc.

The works of Cassado and
Reger recall the courtly

dances of the early 18th cen-

tury. The Poulenc piece, by

turns lyrical and impressionis-

tic, contains a hidden tango

and a slow movement that

sounds like a sarabande with

an extra beat.

Prof. Brys will be accompa-
nied by pianist Susan Poore
Brys.

The New York Times has

praised Prof. Brys as a "sensi-

tive artist of refreshing musi-

cal maturity."

The Montgomery Center For

The Arts is located in the

1860 House at 124 Mont-

gomery Road, Skillman. For

more information, call (609)
921-3272.

"Jazz with a Twist" Due
At McCarter on Saturday
McCarter Theatre will add a

cocktail party to its presenta-

tion of two jazz trios this Sat-

urday evening, May 7 at 7:30
p.m. Called "Jazz with a

Twist," the event will begin

with two piano-driven jazz tri-

os. The Bad Plus and Jason
Moran & Bandwagon, and
conclude with post-concert

hors d'oeuvres, martinis, and
cosmopolitans.

The Bad Plus, featuring

Reid Anderson on bass, Ethan
Iverson on piano, and David

King on drums, has succeeded

in winning cross-over audi-

ences through their Columbia
recordings These Are The
Vistas and Give. The band
draws inspiration from the

worlds of dance, pop, and
rock, while constructing its

own unique jazz sound. The
New York Daily News has

called The Bad Plus "one of

the most acclaimed new jazz

bands in memory."

Jason Moran is known for

using an "impressionistic"

approach to composition and
playing the piano. He has
worked with many jazz con-

temporaries including Cassan-
dra Wilson, Steve Coleman,
Greg Osby, and Stefan Harris.

As leader of The Bandwagon
and as a soloist, he has won
praise from leading music crit-

ics vchile performing at jazz

ils worldwide.

The "Jazz with a Twist"

package includes an orchestra

ticket, post-show party pass,

drink coupon, and light hors

d'oeuvres. Additional drinks

will be $5 at the bar.

Tickets are $33. $36 and
$39. To order by phone, call

(609) 258-2787.

Town Topics'

well loved

and
well read

since JV46

Tomato Patch Summer Workshops
TKeoter . Donee . Music • Fine Arts J

Session I

June 20-JuJy 1 1 . Grodw 8-12

4 wmk Mtwon - $600

Session II

July 18 -Aug A . Oodes 5-8

3 »eeli M»K]n - S525

Call 609-586-4800x3566
or register online at www kelseyatmccc.org \
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TICKETS EVENT INFO

www pnnceton edu/nchaud (•)

609.258.50001

Krai»* Hii 1 1 wwwpnnceton.edu/utickets

New Jersey Opera Theater^)

Friday, 05/06 • 7:30 PM

Princeton University Jazz Ensemble <•)

Saturday, 05/07 • 8:00 PM

New Jersey Youth Orchestra (•)

Sunday, 05/08 • 4:00 PM

Westminster Choir College (•)

Wednesday. 05/11 • 8:00 PM

Pi mm clou /\ University Services

2004

2005

Princeton

University

Concerts

Thursday

May 12, 2005

at 8:00 pm

THE JUILLIARD

STRING QUARTET

Schubert

Bartok

Dvorak

String Quartet in E-flat Major, D. 87

String Quartet No. 3

String Quartet in C Major, Opus 61

TICKETS: $35, $28, $20; STUDENTS. $2 609.2585000

RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM IN ALEXANDER HALL
www.princeton.edu/sltes/puconcerts

STaGe

ROOTS FESTIVAL
ALL SEATING ONSTAGE!

I

101$

Bluesmen Cephas & Wiggins
with storyteller Roy Book Binder

Thursday, May 19, 7 pm

An Evening with

COLIN MOCHRIE &
BRAD SHERWOOD

Emmy nominated
"Whose Line Is It Anyway?"

Saturday, MAY 14, 8 pm

Michael Feldman's

VfoM '
Ts* A* T -* c_ Produc

\n*^D fls*x T*~ 10:30 ai

LIVE RADIO
BROADCAST
m Patriots Theater

In Trenton!
ced by WPRI.

m
pueuc til£v**x 4 »*oo

PATRIOTS THEATER
C?\t ^he \\P*x ^VT)eroorinl

<V>3cmorial £)*• ^rvttton , vyVg^
Box office: 609-984-8400 M-F. 10-6, Sat 10-2

Tickets: 1-800-955-5566 www.thewarmemorial.com
I I HMMt| ?



2004-2005 Season

TheJrtmds of\Musk
at

c
Princeton

Wed., May 11 — 8pm

Juniors& Seniors

Concert

Works of undergraduate

student composers Dan

Ruccia '05, Jennifer Chu
'06, Michael Coenen

'05, Peter Dougherty

'06, Jonathan Marks '05,

Christopher Douthitt '06,

Charles Tarver "05, and

Claudia Carrera '06

Fri., May 13 — 8pm

The
Composers Ensemble
at Princeton

nts

SurPlus
ensemble fur

neue musik

Works of

Tae-HongPark*04

Daniel Biro *04

John Supko gs

Scott Smallwood gs

Alan Tormey gs

Sat., May 14— 3pm

Katharine Moore '05

flute

RyanTibbets'04

piano

Lauren Carpenter '06

violin

David Carpenter '08

viola

Maria Ciocca '05

dance

Works ofi

Works ofTelemann,

Davies, Schubert, Alwyn,

and Beethoven

Sat., May 14— 8pm

MargaretMeyer '05

soprano

AaronJackson '02

piuna

Sean Effinger-Dean '06

baritone

David Carpenter '08

viola

Lauren Carpenter '06

violin

Works of:

Works ofGluck, Mozart,

Poulenc, Brahms, and

others

Taplin Auditorium

in Fine Hall

Princeton University

Free Admission • 258-4239

Children's Film Festival

Aimed at Teens, Preteens

In conjunction with Kid

Filmmakers, the traveling film-

making academy providing

workshops and festivals for

children aged 9 to 17, the

Arts Council of Princeton will

present Flying Popcorn Inter-

national Children's Film Festi-

val this Friday, May 6, from 4

to 5:15 p.m. and Saturday,

May 7 from 2 to 3.15 p.m.

The festival will showcase
independent films produced
by children and adults, in two
screenings, and will include

animations, documentaries,

and short films. Admission is

$6 for one screening ($5 for

members) or $10 for both ($8

for members). All proceeds

will be donated to the Star-

bright Foundation.

SPOTLIGHT ON:

Therapy

Presented by

Roberta E. Scharff, PT
WRISTS AT RISK

Every goiter Strives i<> m.ikc

solid contact with the ball

Because the yrip ot the hand is

I lie body's only eonneihon to

the club, urisi action is .i end
cal part Of the- g.inie I lie

repetitive motions ol goll and
ihe high speed ol iIk

golf swing, however. pl.KL the

wrists at high risk tor injury

The most common golf-

relaled wrisl injurs is tendoni

tis, or swelling '>! the li ndon
responsible tor wrisl tnOV<

merit Wrisl tendonitis is e h.ir

acterized by localized pain in

the wrist muscles and tendons,

as well as oee.ision.il swelling

and crepitus (a creaking,

grinding sensation that occurs

when the wrist is Hexed I
lu

prevent most injuries associ-

ated with golfing, a combina
Hon ol stretching and
strengthening is usually

recommended

Goll is not a contact sport but

it still puis enormous demands
on the body Recognizing the

potential golfing injuries and

pit lie ahead > an p

any injuries down the road At

THE REHABII II VTION
CENTER, your health comei
first Whatever therapy your

condition requires, we'n pn
pared Foi more information

call 732-329-1181 We are

d at 155 Raymond
Km, i,

i i Buckingham Pla< e

Facility), we offei day,
evening and Saturday hours

PI I all ill idv .in

schedule the initial evaluation

and treatment.

Please send your questions

or comments to my office

or e-mail me at:

therehabcenter@comcast.net

I' S Regardless ot which grip

[el uses.
1

1

flexibility during a swing
requires thai both hands be in

parallel alignment with the

palms taeing one inothei

along the target line

e ////

Rdiabiltia I

www.therehabilitationcenter.com

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400

The films — many of them
written, directed, and pro-

duced by children and teens

— were all made with young
people in mind. They include

serious topics such as domes-
tic violence, pressure to excel,

and the environment, as well

as lighter topics such as skate-

boarding and "Revenge of the

Lunch Lady."

"We originally had in mind a

strictly children's film festival

with independent films for

children," said Arts Council

Events Coordinator Randi
Lund. "But as we watched the

films, we realized that some of

them contained subject matter

that was of more interest to

an older audience of preteens

and teens. Many organizations

in town are looking for ways

to engage this age group, and

we think these films will not

only appeal to children of this

age but may also inspire them

to produce their own films

The festival is consequently

split into two screenings, the

Friday program consisting of

films tailored toward preteens

and teens, the Saturday pro-

gram appropriate for all ages.

The films are selected by an

independent jury of film critics

and enthusiasts at the annual

Newport Winter Film Festival

and then screened nationwide

the following year. Awards are

given to best short, documen-

tary, and animated film. The
festival attracts film entries

from as far away as Italy and

China.

ENSEMBLE DANCERS: Members of the Mercer Dance Ensemble, a lyrical*;
modern dance company, are shown rehearsing for their performances at o
Mercer County Community College's Kelsey Theatre on Saturday, May 21 at 8

^

p.m. and Sunday, May 22 at 2 p.m. The program will offer a light-hearted look
at life expressed through movement and music. Shown from left are Austin
D'Angelo of East Windsor, Benita Baron of Lawrenceville (kneeling), Nicki
Kinsell of Browns Mills, Andrea Bottoni of Lawrenceville, Carole Latini of
Hamilton, and Kaitlyn Seitz of Yardville. The company is directed by Janell
Byrne. Tickets are $12 for adults, $10 for seniors, students, and children, and
may be ordered by calling (609) 584-9444.

Patriots Theater to Host

Television Comedy Team
Colin Mochrie and Brad

Sherwood, stars of the Emmy-
nominated Whose Line Is It

Anyway?, will team up for an

evening of improvisational

comedy at Trenton's Patriots

Theater at the War Memorial

on Saturday, May 14 at 8

p.m. The duo will use contri-

butions from the audience to

create original comedic
scenes.

The Mochrie-Sherwood pre-

sentations have played to cor-

porations, universities, and
theaters across the country.

Mr. Mochrie is a Canadian
who first got involved In

improvisation.il comedy
through Theatresports before
moving to Toronto's comedy
theatre, Second City. From

a regular on the British ver-

sion on Comedy Central. He
has also been seen on Vhe
Drew Carey Show and The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno.
Hi recent credits include

appearances on To Tell The
Truth and as a guest host on
Talk Soup. His past credits

include a season on L.A. Law
there he went into both British dnd h°s«ng The New Dating

and American versions of G°me -

Whose Line Is It Anyway?,
which led to live tours with the

Improv Allstars and with other

performers. At one point he
was appearing in fiw series

on six North American net-

works, including This Hour
Has 22 Minutes and Whose
Line.

Mr. Sherwood, a regular Dance Studio Schedules

Tickets range from $27.50
to $60. ami may !>< ordered

tiling (800) 955-5566 or
by visiting www.tickets.com or

www.thewarmemorial.com.

For more information call

((»(><)) 984-8400.

tap, and musical theater

dances performed by the stu-

dio's students, set to choreog-

raphy by faculty members
Susan Jaffe, Kisa Kaplowitz,

Todd Shanks. Robin Barker,

and Dawn Um.
New this year will be an

dull dance program. Shall

We Dane* nting the

ity of d lasses

I to adults at all levels.

The goal of Shall We Dance?
is to show that dancing is not

limited to youth and pre-

professionals, but also sin-

gles, new moms, homemak-
ers. grandmothers, empty
nesters, dance veterans, and

people from every field.

Princeton Dance and The-
Btej Studio was founded incast member on ABC's Whose Annual Spring Workshop 2003 by Susan Jaffe and ILme Is It Anyway?, was also The primH)m ,,,„„,. . lll( | Kaplowit,

rheater Studio will present

Movin' Up!, its second annual
Spring dance workshop, on
Saturday! May 14 at 1 p.m.
and 4:30 p m at Rldei Unl
versity's Yvonne Theater.

The event will feature per-

formances by beginning as
well as advanced dano
dents, showcasing their

achievements In dance tech-

nique and artistry The pro

gram will feature ballet, jazz,

Its mission is to

give its students the highest
quality dance and theater
training available.

Tickets are $10 in advance
or $15 at the door. To order,
or to request information on
upcoming events, classes, and
summer camps, call (609)
514-1600.

IN TNI NIWST E-mail a copy toMom Check out
www towntopics com

YOUNG FIDDLER: Princeton Day School 8th grader
Jake Felton performed as the Fiddler in the class's

production of "Fiddler on the Roof last Thursday
and Friday at the school's McAneny Theatre. The
show's cast comprised the entire 8th grade.

Jefferson "Bath & Ziehen

'Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sot 9-3

M , •! I

THE
LAST LAUGH
CHAMBER MUSIC OF 1930s BERLIN

Hindemith:
Sonata for Heckelphone, Viola, and Piano

Weill: Sonata for Violoncello and Piano

Schoenberg: Cabaret Songs

May 15,2005

Sunday at 3:00 pm
BICHARDSON xuimiokii M

IN ALEXANDER HALL

$20, $15, $10; students, $2

609.258.5000

The

RlCHAflD50N

Chamber Players

VVhaii Piatt am> Nathan A. Randali



OICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
//;,- onl) Thai Restaurant in Print < fan

4(~. Eat-In & Take-Out
VC 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 •683-1981
I2noon 10p/r>

O
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PREMIER VIDEO!
47 State Rd.lRt. 206) • Princeton • 609-497-0030

VIDEO' DUPLICATION AND FOREIGN TRANSFERS

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. * Private sales on commission.

924-0S39 *•- www.fclcone.com

Ohambers

r a r r i

" We were bowled

over by (he place

-and the food I!"

Joan Belknap

The Trenton Time*

Servins Lunch ol Dinner

Lunch: Monday thru Friday ii:jo — i:jo

I 'imi' r Tuuday thru Saturday 6:00 — 0:00

2667 Main Street/ Lawrenceville

(609J 896-590$ www.chamberswalk.com

/>* /W **'

presents

Stonewall
Kitchen

Creators of Specialty Foods

OVER 100

AWARD-WINNING
PRODUCTS!

Wilt! Mumc Blueberry lam

Fig & Walnut Butter

Vs/asuhi Mustard

Old Farmhouse Chutney

Spicy Com Relish

Lemon Bundt Cake Mix
and many more...

JO
Princeton Shopping Center, North Harn<on Street

609.924.7755
Corporate Accounts Welcome

CINEMA REVIEW xXx: State of the Union

Ice Cube Replaces Diesel in Disappointing Sequel
Three years ago it looked like Vin Diesel had his

own James Bond style franchise in the making

when he was introduced as Xander Cage, a.k.a.

xXx. This triple-threat secret agent chased down diabol-

ical villains while

performing an
eye-popping array

of superhuman
feats.

custom cars fresh from a chop shop.

The story opens with Gibbons and Shavers barely escap-

ing a bloody ambush at National Security Agency head-

quarters. They somehow immediately sense that this is an

»-—=t-t.. - w- m ^»i mside job and is the
w work of Agency rene-

gades bent on over-

throwing the U.S.

I government.

Despite raking »:B*2 1^ \ y Ifl T^y recruit Darius
in millions at the K-7^M Blv^a* »^^B A

Stone (Cube), a
box office, the [jm L ^^J former colleague, who
film's producers JM M B^a^Jl 'JO | was unfairly jailed for

decided to go in a »k4 \l*fm WtW \* J
striking a corrupt

different direction **^J^^W ^" T* I* ^^J superior officer
with xXx: State of igJ^Ljflfl l^r^ .^jB - I 3 (Willem Dafoe) who
the Union.

t-'^fce"j« BRSLjHm ^J lT^|^^J has since become Sec-

The only two r \>fcr^ ^—* mBb ^JM T**n retarV °* Defense,
actors to return I |,|lJ5* ^J f^^W M^L W^- I

^atriotic Darius pro-

for the sequel are T Ov^W f / - if M^k Am ceeds to break out of

Samuel L. Jack- ^^^22 - m I prison, not to vindi-

son and Michael ^^^^ ^y ^ ^^^^^^f Wfih cate himself, but to

Roof, who reprise
-

' ^1*<^ ^- ^^r, save the life of the

their roles as ' e—"— ^.>->-*M President. He returns

Agents Gibbons FIGURING OUT HOW TO SAVE AMERICA: Agent Gibbons to the hood where he
and Shavers, (Samuel L.Jackson, left) and Darius (Ice Cube) work together acquires a posse,
respectively. Die- to develop a strategy to foil the renegade agents who are guns, ammunition,
sel was replaced trying to overthrow the President of the United States. . and autos with the

by Ice Cube, tPhoio by zmi dostntini) assistance of his ex-

whose one-note,

tough-guy act quickly wears thin.

The crew behind the camera has also been changed,

starting with scriptwriter Simon Kinberg, who makes an
underwhelming screenplay debut. The replacement

director is Lee Tamahori, whose previous production,

Die Another Day, was the 007 movie that opened
against the original xXx in 2002.

Why this movie is even referred to as xXx 2 is puz-

zling to this critic, because, it fails to resemble the first

in feel, tone, dialogue, cinematography, or special

effects. Tamahori chose to abandon all the spectacular

stunt work which had made the original so successful.

Visually-captivating cinematography has been replaced

by a parade of tortoise-like military hardware and

girlfriend (Nona
Gaye).

After about two hours of nonsense, a climactic battle

unfolds between the heroes and one of the most formida-

ble, treasonous, conspiracies ever to unfold in America is

revealed. However, the only thing more boring than watch-
ing out-of-date army vehicles lumbering aimlessly around
Washington, D.C., waiting to be blown-up or taken over by
the Bloods and the Crips, is hearing Ice Cube utter lines

like, "Tonight, the safety of the Free World is in the hands
of a bunch of hustlers and thieves!"

he State of the Union? xXxcruciating!

Poor (0 stars). Rating: PG-13 for profanity and
intense violence. Running time: 101 minutes. Stu-

dio: Columbia Pictures. —Kam Williams

T

amplify Raise the Volume

Maximum volume. Intense body. Total fullness. For

touchable, fuller, more luxurious hairl

Amplify. Available at our salon.

IPIEUPIPI'S HAIR DESIGN
133 Washington St, Rocky Hill • 609-924-0600 • 609-924-1200

www.matrix.com SALON BEAUTIFUL
ENJOYI MATRIX

(x^ugenie Brunncr, M.D
Cosmetic Facial Plastic Surgery &

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures
Specializing Exclusively m Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

*

• Face & Neck Ufts

• Eyelid & Forehead Lifts

• Nose Reshaping

• ChirvCheek/Lip Enhancement

• Liposuction

• FotoFaaaJ™ Treatments tor

Rosacea. Age Spots.

Sun Damage

• Thermage
Revolutionary Non Surgical

Skjn Tightening Treatments

• Hair Removal

• Peeis. Microdeimabrasion

• Collagen/Ftestylane/Botox Treatments

• Laser WnnkJe Removal

• And more, so you can put your
best face forward

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drrve. Suite 4. Princeton

609 9219497
www.bnjrviermd com
Board Certified <n Facial Plasbc and Reconstructive Surgery
Board Certified in Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
Feflowsrup Trained m Facial Plasbc Surgery



AT THE CINEMA

mother's day at masala
innovative indian cuisine at its best

mother's day Buffet 11.30—t pm
(Adults $w.95 Children $ 7.95)

mother's day Dinner 5—10 pm

roasgla grill
609.921.0500

19 Chambers St. Princeton

A Lot Like Love (PG-13 for sex, expletives, and nudity). Ashton Kutcher and Amanda
Peet star in this romantic comedy as a couple who meet and mate on a flight from LA
to N.Y. only to spend the next seven years trying to decide whether their relationship
really ought to be platonic or intimate. With Kal Penn and Ali Larter.

The Amityvillet Horror (R for violence, terror, sex, expletives, and drug use). This
remake of the 1979 horror movie is again based on the Jay Anson best seller about a
family which moves into a house on Long Island not knowing that it is haunted by the
ghosts of people murdered there many moons ago.

Crash (R for sex. expletives, and violence). This slices-of-lives melodrama revolves
around an assortment of social issues 1 faced by an ethnically-diverse set of strangers
who cross paths by chance in the wake of a car accident. Cast includes Sandra Bullock,
Don Cheadle. Brendan Fraser. Tony Danza, Thandie Newton, Matt Dillon, Jennifer
Esposito, Terence Howard. Ryan Phillippe, Ludacris, Keith David, Larenz Tate. Loretta
Devine. and Nona Gaye.

Dear Frankie (PG-13 for profanity). Dysfunctional family drama about a single-mom
(Emily Mortimer) who. for 9 years, plays pen-pal to dupe her deaf son (Jack McElhone)
into believing that his absentee father is actually a sailor in the navy. Things come to a
head so she asks a stranger (Gerard Butler) to assume her ex's identity.

Downfall: (Unrated). Set in 1945, this World War II drama humanizes Hitler to
present a sympathetic portrait of the Fuhrer and his Nazi minions as the Allies closed In
during the Third Reich s final days. In German and Russian with subtitles.

Enron: The Smartest Guys in the Room (Unrated). Comic documentary takes a
close look at CEO Ken Lay and explores the story behind the collapse of his once
high-flying company's stock.

Fever Pitch (PG-13 for crude humor, sexual humor and sensuality). The Farrelly
Brothers adapted this romantic comedy from the Nick Hornby novel ofthe same name
about a die-hard Boston Red Sox fan (Jimmy Fallon) whose girlfriend (Drew Bam/more)
has no idea what she's in for.

The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy |PG for adult themes, action sequences,
and mild epithets). Sci-fi adventure, adapted from the first in a popular series of five
novels by the late Douglas Adams. Initial installment revolves around a guy (Martin
Freeman) who stows away aboard a spaceship seconds before the Earth is blown to
bits. Cast includes Mos Del, Zooey Deschanel, and John Malkovich.

House of D (PG-13 for profanity, sexual and drug references, and adult themes)
David Duchovny wrote, directed and co-stars with his wife, Tea Leoni, in this film about
an American expatriate living in Paris who returns home to mend fences with his family
and friends. Cast includes Robin Williams and Erykah Badu.

House of Wax (R for sex, expletives, and horror violence). This remake of the .
Vincent Price 3-D 1953. B&W classic stars Elisha Cuthbert and Paris Hilton as college |coeds headed with friends to a football game who find trouble instead of help when
their car breaks down in an abandoned, backwoods town with a creepy wax museum.
TTie Interpreter (PG-13 for sex, expletives, and violence). Academy Award-winner
Sydney Pollack directs a couple of other Oscar-winners in a political potboiler about .in

FBI Agent (Sean Penn) assigned to protect a United Nations interpreter (Nicole Kid-
man) who overheard a death threat against the head of an African nation (Earl
Cameron) only to become the target of the assassins as well.

Kingdom of Heaven (R for graphic scenes of epic warfare). Ridley Scott (Gladiator)
directs this 12th century tale about the heroic exploits of a young peasant-iurntd
knight (Orlando Bloom), who joins the Crusades to defend Jerusalem from Muslim
marauders, while also finding time to charm the besieged city's princess (Eva Gre»n)
With Liam Neeson, Jeremy Irons, Brendan Gleeson. ana Eriq Ebouaney.

Kung Fu Hustle (R for graphic, stylized action violence). Set in Shanghai in the
thirties, this comedy revolves around a martial arts showdown between a gang of
Chinese mobsters and the righteous residents of a housing project. In Cantonese wilh
subtitles.

Look at Me (PG-13 for brief profanity and sexuality). This French farce, set in Paris
publishing industry, features an ensemble cast of seven characters whose love lives
intersect in a curious fashion. In French with subtitles.

Mindhunters (R for sex, expletives, and graphic violence). Horror film about the
ordeal of seven FBI psychological profile trainees forced to put their new skills to work
prematurely because of a serial killer in their midst.

Robots fPG for mild epithets and suggestive humor). The filmmakers who brought us

if
91 'ast"ft)rwar0' to the future for this computer generated animated adventure

about the attempt of a diabolical corporation to frustrate the efforts of a boy genius
(Ewan McGregor) to program all robots for good. Voicework includes Mel Brooks,
Halle Berry, Robin Williams, Drew Carey, D. L. Hughley. Greg Kinnear, Jennifer
Coolidge, Carson Daly, Conan O'Brien, Amanda Bynes, "Stanley Tucci. Jamie Kennedy,
and Paul Giamatti.

Sahara (PG-13 for violence). Matthew McConaughey stars in this buried treasure
adventure, based on the Clive Cussler novel of the same name, as an explorer who sets
put for Africa in search of a long-lost Civil War battleship said to have sunk with a
booty of priceless coins.

Sin City (Unrated). Mickey Rourke stars in this crime drama as a streetfighter who
goes on a rampage on the seamy side of town in search for the murderer ofa woman
(Jaime King) with whom he had shared a one-night stand.

The Upside of Anger (R for profanity, drug use, violence, and sexual situations)
Joan Allen stars in this family drama as a just-dumped suburban housewife whose
husband has abandoned her and his four daughters for his secretary. Lucky for mom,
along comes a handsome, retired baseball star (Kevin Costner) offering a shoulder to
lean on.

Walk on Water (Unrated). Espionage thriller, set in Berlin, about a homophobic
Israeli spy on the trail of an 80 year-old Nazi who has second thoughts about assassi-
nating the war criminal after befriending his gay grandson. In German, Hebrew, and
English with subtitles.

Winter Solstice (R for profanity). Anthony LaPaglia stars in this dysfunctional family
drama, set in New Jersey, about a grieving widower trying to deal with one son's (Mark
Webber) self-destructive behavior and his other one's (Aaron Stanford) decision to
move to Miami.

xXx: State of the Union (PG-13 for profanity and intense violence). Ice Cube
replaces Vin Diesel as the 007-style hero of this action-oriented sequel about a
renegade secret agent assigned to thwart a conspiracy to overthrow the U.S. govern-
ment. With Samuel L. Jackson as his apoplectic boss and Willem Dafoe «is the
diabolical villain. —Kam Williams

Top Video Rentals

W«koIApril27-Mjv3

Premier Video

1

.

Meet the Fockers

2. Ocean's Twelve

3. Hotel Rwanda

4. Lemony Snickets

5. Blade: Trinity

Princeton Video

1

.

Lemony Snickets

2. Meet the Fockers

3. Ocean's Twelve

4. Spanglish

5. Sideways

Fri. 5/6toThurs. 5/12

ifiiiv^tatm

LOOK AT ME
"English Subtitles

Fn& Sal 2 20. 4 45. MO, 935
mure 2 20.4 4b./ 10,

ENRON
THE SMARTEST GUYS IN THE ROOM

Fn S 9 30

.'15.4 40705 f«)

UPSIDE OF ANGER
In fours .'00,7 00 fflj

LADIES in LAVENDAR
Fn&Sal 2 35,4 55.7 15,9

(5,4 55,7 15
,

CRASH
In Hi

I
/ 00, 915 (R)

DOWNFALL
Subtitles

Sun Nun

WINTER SOLSTICE
in fours 4 30 (Ht

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change; call thea'er

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595
160 Nassau Street

Fnday. May 6— Thursday. May 12
Enron: The Smartest Guys in the Room (NR); F
7:30. 9:45; Sat. -Sun

. 12:30. 2:45. 5. 7:30. 9:45; Mon -Thrs
6 45,9:15

Crash (R) Fn
, 5. 7:15. 9:30; Sal-Sun.. 12:30. 2:45. 5,

7:15. 9:30; Mon.-Thrs
. 6:45. 9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center

Fnday. May 6 — Thursday. May 12
Crash (R): Fn.-Sat

. 2:30. 4:45. 7. 9 15; Sun -Thrs 2 30
4 45. 7

Downfall (R): Fn -Sat . 2. 5 05. 8 10. Sun.-Thrs.. 3. 6:30
Enron: The Smartest Guys In the Room (NR): Fri -Sat ..

2:15. 4:40. 7:05. 9:30; Sun.-Thrs.. 2:15. 4:40. 7:05
Ladies In Lavender (PG-13) Fn -Sat.. 2:35. 4:55. 7 15.
9:35; Sun.-Thrs.. 2:35. 4:55. 7:15
Look at Me (PG-13): Fri.-Sat, 2:20. 4:45. 7:10. 9:35;
Sun.-Thrs.. 2:20. 4:45. 7:10

Upside of Anger. The (R): Fri.-Sat, 2. 7; Sun.-Thrs.. 2. 7
Winter Solstice (R) Fn -Sat

. 4:30. 9:30; Sun.-Thrs.. 4:30

NILLSBOROUGN CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181
1 1 1 Raider Boulevard. Hillsborough

Friday. May 6 — Thursday. May 12
PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES
United Artists Theatres at MarkatFair 10,

(609) 520-8700
Friday. May 6 — Thursday. May 12

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES
Second Chance Cinema

Kresge Auditorium, Frick Chemical Building,
Washington Road and William Street, 7:30 p.m.

May 9. Before Sunset

HALO PUB
I'Sl'UI-SSO QiiulfishSt. From 7 am

Where the best tilings in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICKCRKAM 9 Huffish St. To 1 1 pm

HOST
11 HELPERS

Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

l-'ull S« i | mi

Tarty

Rentaii

PRINCFTONrmiN^c i win

* GARDEN *
* THEATRE *

160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

»» O Wo

( iiniiiHiii.il detniOj wiih a difference

"Change the quality

of your life."

Renate Yunque
(609)683-5889

ENRON (NR)

1 50

THE SMARTEST GUYS IN THE ROOM
Fri, May 6: 5 00, 7 30. 9 45

Sat & Sun, May 7 & 8:

12:30.2.45.5 00.7 30,9.45

Mon-Thurs, May 9-12: 6 45. 9 15

CRASH
Fri, May 6: 5 00, 7 15. 9 30

Sat & Sun, May 7 & 8:

12:30.2:45.5:00.715.9:30

Mon-Thurs, May 9-1 2: 6 45. 9 1

5

(R)

1 40

Annuals, Perennials, Geraniums,

Hanging Baskets, Rose Bushes
Herbs & Vegetable Sets

Azaleas • Rhododendrons
Trees * Shrubs

• Tools • Bird Food & Feeders • Grsss Seed
• Hoses • Wood Doormats • Fertilizers
• Mulches * Animal Repellent • Pottery
FRIENDLY & EXPERT SERVICE « Mon-Frl 8-5; Sat 8-4; Sunday 11-3

OBAL
GARDEN MARKET 609-452-2401

516 Alexander Rd..

Princeton, NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

«,:,-.yJjW fcLV<
'



HOME IMPROVEMENT DIRECTORY
Custom Interior Painting ServicesWill you sleep

comfortably
this summer?

Belco

i

Call now for a FREE

estimate. Mention

this ad and take an

additional 10% off.

Wt'rt not comlonthlr until you art

Call 609 888 1336

Thelynico System

3fon'* tiBualitp

fainting/Contracting
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

All I '.nnting Services — "Business, Residential" — Trim Work,
Paper Removal, Boarders, Power Washing and Telephone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Ouvner

609-585-4355 (Home)
609-658-9485 (Cell)

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)
Gutters & Downspouts
Replacement Window -^EiMpp°UR
Skylights • Attic Fans ^e^/cpCV
Additions • Garages
Porches

WORKMANSHIP
Gi \/v \\// / />

n in in i w/>
a INSURED

I Hi i i sum \ns

proofing baweb.com

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAII AN I ALL WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

•

Plainsboio

924-7174
lion Crossing

466-9401

Highislown-E&W Windsors

ftrflvilta

1-800-846-9312

Let us design, manufacture and
install your cabinetry.

HOLTZ
CUSTOM CABINETRY

n 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens.com

Best Little Floor House

FRANK WHITE FLOORS
The Original Whiteson

"The Wood Floor Pros"
Sales • Installation • Design

Sanding • Repairs

Cleaning & Maintenance Supplies

Consulting and DIY Lessons

CO

2 I'll Nottingham Way

Hamilton Twp., NJ 08619

IfYWV

S&L
CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

Renovations

Stan Bilev

609-912-1056

"We do it all"
Kitchens • Bathrooms

Roofing • Flooring • Attics

Basements • Painting

Cell 609-558-6809

31 Cypress Court
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

Fine Cabinetry

DeMADERA
design

Mi mbet NKBA
609-921-9593

www dcmaderadcsign.com

Serving Mercer County Since 1952

awrenceville
Home Improvement Center

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING
609-882-6709

www.lawrencevillehomeimp.com

CENTRAL JERSEY
CONSTRUCTION

Finished Basements • Decks
Home Improvements
Interior & Exterior Doors
Handyman Service
Painting • Tile

Custom Trim

732-274-9189
www.CMnuaitpacYCOurmMnioN.coM

PAINTING
15 years

experience

Detailed Work

BRIAN PAULY
609-466-3749

j
Quality Improvements

byJohn Friend
ForALL of your Home Improvement Needs

Specializing in

BATHROOM REMODELING
When you want the job done right!

Call for a Free Estimate 609'406* 1 350

LANDSCAPING
Paver • Stone
Patios Walls and
Landscaping Driveways

Complete
Irrigation

I 2 1 9372

Insured—

immercial & Residential •

No Joh TooLarge or Too Small

877-499-4813

AESTHETIC SENSIBILI
Traditional Painting

Faux Finishing

Stenciling

Custom Wall, Furniture and Cabinet Art

Leather, Marble, Lapis, Malachite, Turquoise,

Kids rooms, Wall gardens, Ragging, Washes, Etc

609-587-6650

Fax 609-587-6652

NIKOS CONTRACTING CO.
Specializing in custom ceramic tile

and marble design/installation.

Bathroom, Floors, &ackep\aehee.

Decorative Interior/Exterior Painting,

Faux finishing.

Powerwashing.

• Free Estimates •

Satisfaction Guaranteed • 609-723-5736

INC.

GRANITE
KITCHEN COUNTER TOPS

Choose from 6 Colors
Rosa Beta Rosa Perrino Grigio Sardo
Uba Tuba Baltic Brown Impala Black

$5500
Per SQ. FT.

Half Bullnose Included.
Installed with Template and Undermount

ALEXSTONE
Marble & Granite Co. Inc.

215-336-1400 • 215-336-0305fax

Quality
Building & Remodeling
Additions • Kitchens • Baths • Sun Rooms
Siding • Basement Finishing • Windows

Doors • Concrete • Pavers

Handicapped & Senior Access Solutions

609-452-1023

_ Serving the area since 1 955WHITESON'S CLEANINGWINDOWS • GUTTERS • POWER WASHING609-95 1 -0660

Locally Owned and Operated

A Family Tradition Since 1955

WHITESON'S
Hardwood Floors

INSTALLATION • SANDING • REFINISHING
REPAIR • STAINING • CUSTOM WORK

NEW OR OLD FLOORS

Quick, Efficient Service

NO SUBCONTRATORS
Honest, Reasonable Pricing

ALL MAJOR BRANDS INSTALLED

609-921 -0660
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

Tkia Space, U bwihbk
To advertise contact

Robin Broomer or Reilly LaMarche
at 609.924.2200
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Sporty Hitting, Defense Dooms Tiger Baseball
As Gehrig Division Reign Ends with Cornell Split

After losing game one of its double-
header with Cornell last Friday, the

Princeton University baseball team
found itself in a desperate situation.

The Tigers needed to win game two
against the Big Red and then sweep a dou-
bleheader at Cornell two days later in order
to win their tenth straight tide in the Ivy

League's Gehrig Division.

With their backs to the wall, Princeton

turned to freshman pitcher Christian Staehe-
ly, who brought a 0-4 record and a 5.87
ERA into the contest. The 6'3 native of

Houston picked a good time to eam his first-

ever college win as he recovered from sur-

rendering three runs in the first innings to

hold Cornell scoreless into the seventh as

Princeton won 8-3.

"1 knew I was definitely an underdog," said

Staehely reflecting on his outing which saw
him strike out four and give up
five hits in (> Innings of work.

"

I went out there and just

tried to pitch my best. I was a

little hesitant in the firsl

inning. Once the game pro-

gressed, I got more confident.

I just started tossing and I

to chuck it as hard as I could

Staehely and the Tigers got

dazzling offensive support
from senior star outfielder Will

Venable, who went 4-fqr-4 as

he blasted two tape measure
homers and knocked in five

runs.

Unfortunately for Princeton,

as hard as it tried, it couldn't

build any momentum from its

courageous effort in Friday's

nightcap as Cornell won game
one of Sunday's twinbill 4-3 to

officially eliminate the Tigers

from Gehrig Division
contention.

The Tigers did win game
two 7-6 in 10 innings on a

Zach Wendkos homer but that

provided little consolation on
a day which saw Princeton get

eliminated from the Gehrig

Division title race for the first

time since the 1995 season.

Princeton head coach Scott

Bradley had hoped that his

club could emulate the heroics

shown by the Boston Red Sox
FINAL CUT: Princeton University senior outfielder last fall when they famously
Adam Balkan awaits a pitch in action earlier this overcame a 3-0 deficit to top
season. Last weekend, Balkan and the Tigers pie the New York Yankees in

split two doubleheaders with Cornell to end up the American League Champi-
second in the Ivy League's Gehrig Division. It was onship Series.

the first time since 1995 that Princeton failed to "I'm a Yankees fan but we
win the Gehrig title. The Tigers, now 16-24 over- had to keep relating it to the

all and 10-10 in Ivy play, close out their season Red Sox,' said Bradley a

by hosting Rider on May 4. (f>wo twMAntwHisponAction) former New York Yankees

THROWN OFF: Princeton University freshman pitcher Christian Staehely
fires a pitch in a recent game. Last Friday, Staehley earned his first college
win as Princeton topped visiting Cornell 8-3 to split a doubleheader. Two
days later, Princeton split a doubleheader at Cornell to get officially elimi-
nated from Gehrig title contention.

catcher whose team moved to 16-24 overall

and 10-10 in Ivy play after the split last

Sunday. "We're in that position, we had to

come back. I wasn't quite sure if we felt

desperate enough."

Bradley, who has guided the Tiger base-

ball program for the last eight seasons,
acknowledged that this year's club lacked
the magic of a team like the 2004 Red Sox.

"It s been one of those years." conceded
Bradley, whose team struggled from the

beginning of the season as it posted a 0-9
record in its season-opening southern swing.

"We lost a lot of leadership with the grad-
uation of guys like Steve Young and Tim
1 nhey. We had a lot ol dynamic personaU
ties on the team last year. The team was
never really able to regroup from that."

The Tigers' performance over tin- week
end of April 23-24 when it dropped fin

four games to lowly Columbia epitofi

Princeton's Inconsistency this spring.

"I think we always felt like we could flip

the switch on whenever we needed to.' Bald

Bradley, whose team will finish tin-

by hosting Rider on May 4. We pi

against Columbia last weekend and
came in here with a 4-29 record. They

played good baseball and we just didn't hit.

In college baseball, if you don't hit, you're
not going to win. it's th.it simple."

Another problem that plagued Princeton
was its season-long inability to play sharp
defense. "It's ridiculous." said Bradley,
referring to his team's iloppbmi in the field

which saw it commit 87 errors and post a
mediocre fielding percentage of .940 as
compared to its opponents who committed
46 errors and had a fielding percentage of

.967 in their games against Prim eton. "1

think we have given up something like 75
unearned inns this spring."

Staehely, lor his part, acknowledged that

Prlncetoni Inconsistency reeultert ^n a frus-

trating spring. "Losing is dtshcwtenbig, no
one likes losing," said Staehely.

K coach said, we hflVS the cauabih
beating an; team .is well .is thr capability of

losing to -my team. Our history this

kind of proves that sometimes we turn

and other times we turn it off
"

II Prl to get back atop the Gehrig
-n next spring, it will need to emulate

that Staehely demonstrated last

; rlday as he battled to Ins lust college win.

-BillAlden
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"Dedicated to Quality and Senfit

Presented by Benedict A. Fazio
New Jersey Ophthalmic Dispenser

UPON REFLECTION
While any quality sunglass

lens will reduce harsh sun-

light to acceptable levels,

polarized sunglass lenses

give the added protec-

tion of blocking the
annoying glare produced
by reflected sunlight This

unique property can best

be appreciated around
water or snow, where
glare can be overwhelm-
ing And you don't have
to be a fisherman or skier

to like polarized lenses.

Just try driving on a sunny

day and notice how
much glare reflects off

the road surface, the

windshields of other vehi-

cles, and the dashboard
of your own car. Glare is

a particular problem m
the early morning or late

afternoon when the sun is

low on the horizon. Aside

from providing added
comfort, polarized lenses

make sense from a safety

standpoint

Polarized lenses can elimi-

nate glare reflected oft

water, wet streets, and
shiny surfaces. Looking at

a scene with polarized

lenses, you'll notice the

colors are deeper, richer,

and bolder and details

are clearer and more dis-

tinct Polarized lenses can
also help reduce squint-

ing, which in turn reduces
eye fatigue, tension, and
eyestrain Visit MONT-
GOMERY EYE CARE at

Montgomery Center at

1325 Rt. 206 for a wide
selection of quality sun-

glasses. We can fill your

eyewear prescription with

polarized lenses. Call us at

609-279-0005 Office hours
are Mon, Tues. Thurs 10-8;

Wed 10-7; Fri 10-6. and Sat
9-3.

PS. Polarized lenses can
be ordered In green,
brown, and at least two
shades of gray.

www.mecnj.com

When you say I6S to living

at Meadow Lakes,

Don't you really mean AfO...

No home maintcnan<

No lawn care

No snow removal

No housekeeping

No ry shopping

No cooking

Say yes to a carefree new lifestyle

at Meadow Lakes!

A FULL-SERVICE SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY
Independent Living • Assisted Living • Skilled Nursing

300 Meadow Lakes • Highfstown, NJ 08520 • www.phsnet.org

(toll-free) 1-800-564-5705

(J^ Affiliated with Presbyterian Home* & Service*, Inc., a not-for-profit, non-tectarian corporation. v^,v -^—-



T Driven By Its Stellar Trio of Senior "Money Girls,"

§ Tiger Women's Golf Aims to Cash In at NCAAs

three-round regional competi-

tion to the championship
finals.

"They just need to be them-

selves and play golf." said

The initials of their first Stein, though, doesn't call his

names are A-T-M. leading trio of seniors the money girls

their coach to nickname them just because of their initials,

the "money girls "They have produced
They are the three senior throughout their career," said

stars who have taken the Stein, who is in his 15th year Stein, whose other key players

Princeton University women's coaching the Tiger women's are sophomore Sharla
golf program to new heights. program. "It's the best team Cloutier and freshman Annika
They are Avery Kiser, Taryn we have ever had." Welander.

Haladay, and Meg Nakamura With the Tigers ranked 59th "If we shoot our average
and later this week they head in the country by a recent poll round of 307-308 (based on
to Gainesville. Fla. to lead the in Golfweek Magazine. Stein the four best individual
Tigers at the NCAA East believes his squad could scores), we could get to the
regional. emerge as one of the eight finals. They just have to take it

Princeton head coach Eric teams that advance from the one shot at a time. The next

shot is the most important." "It's tough trying to balance

One of the money girls, schoolwork with the time that

Nakamura. believes the Tigers vve are away on golf. It's nice

have nothing to lose as it bat- to have people who are your

des such elite teams as Duke, close friends and are dealing

Pepperdine, Washington, with the same stresses."

Ohio State, and host Florida Stein said he had put his

in the 21 -team field at the players under some extra
regional which is slated to be stress this season to help them
played from May 5-7. hone their skills. "I took them
"Our team is definitely opti- on the road this year." said

mistic. it's a great opportuni- Stein.

ty," said Nakamura, a "We went to Michigan State,

Chicago-area native who we went to Doral, we went to

"She had a real impact. Meg
is a talented athlete who
starred at basketball as well as
golf in high school. She has
really raised the level of her
game. Taryn has had a tre-

mendous spring, she has put

up some big numbers. She has
been a fighter, a real scrap-

per. They will all be missed."

The trio should make a last-

ing impression on their foes at

the regional no matter how
high they place. "It's a real

placed a team-best second in Austin Peay, and we went out honor for us, we'll be the only

the individual standings at the to Cal Irvine. We won five tcam playing that doesn't give

Ivy League Championships to tournaments: Princeton. Doral
help lead Princeton to a 35- (the Pat Bradley Women's
stroke win in the team Golf Championship), the Ivy

standings.

MONEYBALL: Princeton University senior golf star Meg Nakamura shows
off her form at a practice round earlier this season. Nakamura and her
classmates Taryn Haladay and Avery Kiser, who have been dubbed the
"money girls" by Princeton head coach Eric Stein, will lead the Tigers in

the NCAA East Regional later this week in Gainesville, Fla.
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INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • SKILLED NURSING
100 Hollinshcad Spring Rd • Skillman, NJ 08558
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"We have a lot of depth and
quality golfers. We're steady;

we don't get too high or too

low on the course. We also

have a lot of experience with

three seniors, a sophomore
who has played every match
this season, and a freshman
with extensive experience in

the juniors."

Nakamura also believes the

bond between the three

seniors on the team has been
a key factor in its success. "It

keeps golf fun," said Nakamu-
ra, referring to her close rela-

tionships with Kiser and
Haladay.

League, Austin

James Madison.

In Stein's view, the Tigers'

athletic scholarships," noted

Stein, whose program has
won two straight Ivy crowns

Peay. and and mrce league tides in the

last five years.

"The other kids don't know

HEALTH
Through

Chiropractic

Presented by

Mark Deitch, D.C.
Family Chiropractor

AS YOU EXERCISE
in in i ii.iri i" lose weight, many
people make > > ommitmenl to

gel to the gym for regular work-

iniis ii in .ii iius point thai some
: that b lifetime of bad

posture ill" i health more ad-

versely ill. in those extra pounds

One of the I among
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rie! thai result from poor body
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proper i
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w.: -i.iinl to l, kI healthier lives

with improved postun

lun Month I Ii «vi posture corn

bmed with i>\)> mechanics (the

.. tin activities

in substantial!) im

i he way your Kick and

neck feel at the end Ol >our day.

Chiropracti< i abilit) to adjust

ipioal abnormalities leenu to

i i. move man) individ-

uals discomforts \\ deitch
WWW) I MIKOPRACT1C &
WELLNESS CENT! R, we look

ii youroverall health focusing

a k and neck

on your lifestyle We arc

primarily interested

reducing and preventing the

source ol >>>ur dis

us ai 609497 1200 to schedule

an appointment We're kxatarJ

ii 50 lv.

[twatlhw

Mn^ with children
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blame weakness, aching joints,

and limited mobility on getting

older, these declines may be bet-

ter explained b> poor posture,

reduced Besibilky, and loss of

muscle strength

performance at the latter tour- wriat the k'ds at Princeton are

nament could be a harbinger lUtc- They will find out that

of things to come at the East our ^ds are down to earth

Regional. and love the game just like

"We had our all-time best they do."

round at JMU (' 94) and our With each of the seniors

best total for hree rounds having completed her thesis,

(900)," added Stein. "The Nakamura believes the trio

conditions ther- were warm wi" be focused to end their

and there wasr t much wind, careers with a bang.

We're hoping I lat things will "We have nothing hanging
be like that in Forida." over our heads," said Naka-

Nakamura, f >r her part, is mura. "We are all going to be

looking to bui' 1 on her stellar 9oin9 full force. We know that

performance i l the Ivy cham- a " the teams have nerves. We
pionships. "I struggled in the J

ust need to be comfortable

first round but then I held and not let a bad hole throw
things together," recalled us off."

Nakamura, who will be work- With the three money girls

ing in Tokyo after graduation, in the fold, its going to be
"I play my best when my hard to throw off the Tigers

ballstriking is right. I'm com- this week.

fortable in all types of weath-
er; I have a different mentality

than some of the other girls.

Hopefully things will work out.

It's tough to put three good
scores up.'

—BiU Alden

For Stein, it is going to be
lough to part with his three

money girls. "Avery will go
down as one of the program's
all-time best players with her
three Ivy League individual

titles," declared Stein with

some wistfulness in his voice.

LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
i eh Park* 417 Wall St.

Princeton, NJ 08540
iRt 206 North

across from Princeton Airport)

Robert W. Baker Builder

Fine Quality Carpentry
and Home Remodeling

With over 20 years experience in Princeton

and the surrounding areas.

We specialize in all types of home remodeling,

from our popular "Carpenter for the Day" program

to Design Built Additions.

Give us a call! Let us introduce ourselves!

609-466-6801

Straighten up,

Princeton!
It the thought of getting braces makes your toes curl,

come straight to Princeton Center lor Dental Aesthetics

Weusecomh'n.iHc removable, clear Invisalign
1

align.

straighten teeth uuhoui bi u in the

mner.

A Princeton

/ \^Center for Dental
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Tiger Softball Refused to Be Denied
En Regaining Perch Atop Ivy League
As the Princeton University

softball team hit the field last

week in Providence. R.I. to

face Brown, it was hit with a
blustery New England spring

day.

With the winds howling and
the temperature hovering in

the 40s, it was hardly an ideal

day for softball.

But with Princeton coming
into the doubleheader against

the Bears with a chance of

clinching the Ivy League title

and an automatic bid to the

NCAA Tournament, the Tigers

weren't about to be deterred

by some chilly weather.

Paced by timely hitting,

Princeton swept Brown 4-0

and 7-3 to earn the crown and
finish with a sparkling 12-2

mark in league play.

In reflecting on the sweep,
Princeton head coach Mau-
reen Barron said her team was
not going to be denied.

"It was really windy, it was
the coldest day we've played

this season," said Barron.

"The girls were determined to

not let the weather be the

focus."

Instead, the Tigers used

their bats to keep warm as

they pounded out a total of 21
hits in producing their 1 1 runs

on the day.

"We hit well." said Barron.

"Beth Dalmut had a great day.

She was really seeing the ball

well. She had three RBIs.

that's great."

The Tigers got a big day out
of Erin Snyder who hit a
homer in the opener and
pitched a four-hit shutout in

the opener. Amanda Erickson
had a solid day at the plate as
she went 4-for-8 with a run
scored and one RBI.

Princeton had put itself in

position to have a shot at the

title on the strength of a scin-

tillating pitching performance
on April 24 in a sweep of a
twinbill at Yale.

In game one, the Tigers

scratched out a 3-0 decision

in extra innings as Snyder

held the Bulldogs to just three

hits. In the nightcap, Tiger

freshman star Kristen Schaus

held Yale to one hit.

"Our pitchers have been

great this year," asserted Bar-

ron. "Erin had a great game
against Yale; it set the tone

for us. It was nice that the

offense backed her up
because that hasn't always

happened."

Winning the 2005 Ivy title

was particularly sweet for Bar-

ron and her charges since the

Tigers had slipped to the mid-

dle of the pack last season
after taking the crown in

2002 and 2003.

"It was our goal from day
one." asserted Barron, whose
club stood at 33-18 on the

year after dropping a double-

header to Villanova last Thurs-

day and will conclude regular

season play with a home dou-

bleheader against Rider on
May 5.

"It was a testament to how
hard the team worked in the

offseason. There was a real

determination to get the title

back. It means a lot because
there is so much parity in the

league. There are a lot of

good teams in the league and
that makes it harder."

With the Tigers looking for-

ward to the NCAA tournament

later this month, Princeton is

looking to prove it can play

with the good teams across

the country.

"We're going to work on
some little things," said Bar-

ron, whose team will find out

its NCAA assignment on May
15.

"We're going to get some
others in our remaining games
so they will be in game shape

for the regional. If we play the

way we can, we can do well."

—BUI Alden

HOT STUFF: Princeton University junior pitcher Erin Snyder winds up in

action earlier this spring. Snyder's spectacular mound work which has
seen her go 15*4 with a 0.75 ERA and 207 strikeouts in 140 innings played
a key role in the Tigers winning the Ivy League crown this spring.

(Photo by Bill Alien/HJ SooitAdion)

Travel First Class with SAVE
Princeton's Animal Shelter,

at its fifth annual benefit

An evening oj glamorous

globe-trotting to benefit

the cats and dogs oj SAVE

Saturday, May 21, 2005

The Princeton Airport

6:30 to 11 p.m.

Yappy Hour, Silent Auction,

Aviator Wine Crab Bag,

Dinner by Mam Street Catering.

Runway show previewing

Ralph Lauren's canine couture

& I uttmann I \tu Luggage,

U by The Boogaloo King?,

Live Auction oj Tri\

to)elS> lies.

To reserve tickets,

phrase call 609-921-0016

www sa-. org

HOW SWEET IT IS: Members of the Princeton University softball team smile
as they pose in celebration after having regained the Ivy League title by
going 12-2 in league play. Winning the 2005 Ivy title was particularly sweet
since the Tigers had slipped to the middle of the pack last season after
taking the crown in 2002 and 2003. Princeton, now 33-18, concludes regu-
lar season play with a home doubleheader against Rider on Hay 5. The
Tigers will learn on May 15 where they are being sent to play in the
upcoming NCAA Tournament.

--

RINCETON
DAY SCHOOL

A coeducational junior kindergarten

through twelfth gride day KDOOl

Callfor admission information.

(609) 924-6700 ecu 234

The Great Road
Princeton, NJ
www.pds.org
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' TIGER
GARAGE

— ALL AUTO REPAIRS —
Complete Scheduled Maintenance Service

Tune-Up • Brakes • Exhaust
Tires • Oil Service

343 Witherspoon Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

Mon-Fri 8-5:30; Sat 8-11

800-924-0616

609-924-0609

fax 609-924-0655
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SENIOR MOMENT: Princeton senior lacrosse star Lindsey Biles, left,

embraces classmate Ingrid Goldberg after a goal last Saturday in the

Tigers' 17-5 win over Brown. Biles scored five goals in the victory while

Goldberg chipped in two goals and three assists as the two played their

final regular season game at Class of 1952 Stadium. The win improved

Princeton to 12-3 overall and 6-1 in Ivy League play. Princeton concludes

regular season play with a game at Maryland on May 4. The fourth-ranked

Tigers will find out their assignment for the upcoming NCAA tournament

after play next weekend. imtotrfB-nAmmjsponM^,
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Tiger Men's Lacrosse

Edges Dartmouth 10-8

Paced by a superb effort

from freshman goalie Alex

Hewit. the Princeton Univer-

sity mens lacrosse team
edged visiting Dartmouth 10-8

last Saturday.

Hewit recorded 16 saves as

the Tigers improved to 4-7

overall and 3-2 in the Ivy

League. Sophomore attacker

Peter Trombino sparked the

Princeton offense, scoring two

goals and adding an assist.

Trombino s output gave him

20 goals and 1 assists on the

season, making him the first

player in program history to

have at least 20 goals and 10

assists as both a freshman and

a sophomore.

Princeton completes its sea-

son by hosting Brown on May
7.

who shot an 876 (296-291-

289).

In upcoming action, the

Tigers will play in NCAA
regional competition from

May 19-21

3 Princeton Gridders

Attend NFL Mini-Camps
Three senior standouts from

the 2004 Princeton University

football team got invited to

take part in NFL mini-camps

last weekend.

Two-time All-Ivy linebacker

Zak Keasey got the call from

the Washington Redskins

while two-time All-Ivy safety

Brandon Mueller was invited

to show his stuff to the India-

napolis Colts.

Quarterback Matt Verbit,

second all-time at Princeton in

passing yardage, was invited

to the Miami Dolphins camp
where he worked with a famil-

iar face in former Princeton

great Jason Gairett, now the

Miami quarterbacks coach.

Tiger Women's Water Polo

Takes 4th at Easterns

Despite a big day from
Danielle Carlson, the Prince-

ton University women's water

polo team fell 8-3 to Michigan

last Saturday in the Eastern

semifinals at Bloomington,

Ind.

Carlson fired in three goals

as the 16th-ranked Tigers

tried in vain to overcome an

early 3-0 deficit to the No. 1

1

Wolverines. A day later, Carl-

son scored another goal but it

wasn't enough as Princeton

dropped an 11-4 decision to

14th-ranked Hartwick in the

third-place game.

The Tigers finished the sea-

son with a 27-9 record, set-

ting a program record for wins

In a season.

Princeton Rowers

Primed for Easterns

The Princeton University

crew program produced some
fine efforts last weekend as

the rowers prime themselves

for the upcoming Eastern

Sprints.

The top-ranked Princeton

women's open crew topped

Virginia and USC in action on

Lake Carnegie. In the Varsity

8 race, Princeton covered the

course in 6:25.2. ahead of

Virginia at 6:27.5 and USC at

6:33.1. The victory gave the

first varsity boat a perfect reg-

ular season.

Up in Cambridge, Mass., the

No. 1 -ranked Princeton wom-
en's lightweight crew won the

Class of 1999 Cup as it

bested archrival Harvard-

Radcliffe. The Tigers posted a

time of 6:53.2, more that

seven seconds faster than Har-

vard's mark of 7:00.7.

The No. 4 Princeton men's

heavyweight crew ended the

2005 regular season in style

last Saturday by claiming the

Content Cup against Brown.

The Tigers, who also raced for

the last time this season on

Lake Carnegie, topped Brown
by nearly nine seconds in the

first varsity race as they cov-

ered the course in 5:41.2

compared to the 5:50.0
posted by the Bears.

Things didn't go as well for

the Tiger mens lightweight

boat which placed third in the

2005 Goldthwait Cup race in

Cambridge, Mass behind win-

ner Harvard and runner-up

Yale.

Princeton's rowers will look

to add to their success this

spring when they compete in

the Eastern Sprints on May
15.

after the squad wrapped up its

spring season.

Stull is the eighth player in

the 136 seasons of Princeton

to be named captain twice

during his career. The last

two-time captain was John

Rush (1915 and 1916). and

since then there have been

103 players who have served

as captain for one season.

Stull. a two-time all-league

selection who has more tack-

les over the last two seasons

(220) than anybody in the Ivy

League, will start at linebacker

for a third straight season.

Brielmaier doesn't have the

gaudy stats of Stull, but his

move from the defensive line

to the offensive line during the

2004 preseason was a critical

one for the early success of

the Tigers. After starting at

defensive tackle in 2003, the

coaching staff moved him

across the line and he

responded by earning the

starting position. Barring inju-

ry, he will lead an offensive

line that will feature five

seniors, each of whom has sig-

nificant starting experience.

"Justin is the first two-time

captain of Princeton football

in a very long time," said

Hughes. "It speaks to his lead-

ership and his work ethic, and

his play on the field has been

among the best in the league

over the last two seasons. Ben

made the move over to the

offense before last season,

and it has been his work ethic

and attention to detail that

has really earned the kids'

respect."

Princeton Football

Tabs 2005 Captains

Junior linebacker Justin

Stull and offensive tackle Ben

Brielmaier were elected cap-

tains for the 2005 Princeton

football team, head coach

Roger Hughes said last week
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Princeton Men's Golf

8th at Rutherford Event

The Princeton University

men's golf team placed eighth

in a field of 15 teams at the

Rutherford Intercollegiate last

Saturday at the Penn State

Blue Golf Course in State Col-

lege, Pa.

Individually, Jason Gerken

recorded Princeton's best fin-

ish at fifth overall. Gerken

shot rounds of 69. 73, and 70

to finish at 212. 12 strokes

behind John Eades of Mary-

land, the tournament's winner.

Jesse Dixon tied for 23rd

overall (75-71-73) with a 219
and John Sawin's 221 (76-76-

69) tied him for 32nd. Creigh-

ton Page, who won the Ivy

League Championship two

weekends, tied for 47 th with a

224 (76-71-77) and Brent

Herllhy was 63rd (76-77-77)

with a 230.

The hosts from Penn State

(287-279-277-843) won the

tournament running away with

an 18-stroke win over second-

place Maryland. Towson.
Ohio, and Virginia Common-
wealth completed the top five.

Rutgers and Akron tied for

sixth, preceding the Tigers
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Hardened by Tough Early Competition,
PHS Boys

9

Tennis Ties for 2nd at MCT

FOUR PLAY: Princeton High senior Chris Hoeland
warms up before the first singles championship
match last Thursday in the Mercer County Tourna-
ment. Hoeland went on to avenge his only defeat
of the spring as he topped David Holland of
Princeton Day School 6-3, 6-3 to win the title. It

was Hoeland's fourth MCT individual crown, add-
ing to the two titles he had won at third singles
and his one second singles crown. tPhotobyBniAiie/vNjstwMon)

Relieved of Pressure to Be Perfect,

Hoeland Cruises to 4th MCT Title

Chris Hoeland put a lot of pressure on himself coming
into his final season with the Princeton High boys' tennis

team.

Ascending to first singles after being in the shadow of

graduated superstar Ilia Shatashvili, Hoeland had his

sights set on a perfect regular season.

Hoeland's bubble was burst in mid-April when he fell in

straight sets to Princeton Day School freshman Dave
Holland.

That setback, though, seemed to lift a weight from Hoe-
land's shoulders. Coming into last week's Mercer County
Tournament (MCT) at Mercer County park. Hoeland's
game was in fine form and he was primed to add an MCT
title at first singles to the two tides he had won at third

singles and his one second singles crown.

Hoeland didn't drop a set as he cruised to the final

where he found his nemesis Holland standing between him
and that fourth straight MCT crown.

Featuring a booming serve and fuelled by a desire for

payback, Hoeland posted a sweet 6-3, 6-3 victory over the
precocious Holland.

"1 was a little angry after that loss to Holland,'' said

Hoeland. "I kept telling people I didn't want to hear that

name until I play him again."

Hoeland acknowledged that he came into the rematch
with a different approach. "I was definitely more aggres-

sive this time," asserted Hoeland. "I was more aggressive

at the right time. In the last match. I was aggressive but

not on the right shots."

As a result, Hoeland took his game to a higher level.

"This was definitely my best match of the season,"

declared Hoeland, who plans to continue his tennis career

at Washington University in St. Louis.

'Earlier this season, I wasn't that pleased with my
matches. I wasn't playing as smart as I should."

Hoeland was pleased to join the select few who have

won four MCT singles titles. "It's * nice way to end my
MCT career," said Hoeland, who is the sixth player to

accomplish the feat of winning four MCT tides. "It's espe-

cially nice when you win first singles in your last year.

That's pretty special."

In the view of PHS head coach Paul Lynch. Hoeland's
game has been special since the early setback to Holland.

"That Holland match was a turning point for Chris,"

asserted Lynch. "The loss really focused him. He's played
extremely well since that loss. His game has picked up a
notch. He was putting a lot of pressure on himself that he
didn't need. The loss to Holland ended that expectation of

being perfect and it has relaxed him."

Hoeland, for his part, is taking a more relaxed approach
as he heads down the homestretch of his PHS career.

"I've eased off a lot," maintained a grinning Hoeland,
who will be looking to make an impact in the state singles

tournament later this spring.

"I kept telling my teammates to just have fun. Some of

them have been telling me that I have been taking this fun

thing too seriously."

If Hoeland can keep playing like he did at the MCT, he
should be having some serious fun the rest of the spring.

—BillAUea

On paper, it would appear

that the Princeton High boys'

tennis team has gotten off to

an uncharacteristically slow

start.

The proud program, which

has been a consistent power
in both county and Central

Jersey tennis circles, brought

a pedestrian 7-5 record into

last week's Mercer County
Tournament (MCT).

That mark, however, was
deceiving as four of the Little

Tigers' five losses had come to

teams ranked in the top 20 in

the state.

Showing the mettle it had
developed from playing such
top-flight competition, PHS
served notice that it is still for-

midable as it tied Princeton

Day School for second place

in the MCT team standings

with 18 points. WW/P-S won
the team tide with 37 points.

PHS head coach Paul Lynch
thought his team took a step

forward with its performance
at the MCT.

"I'm proud of the team,"

said Lynch, who is in his first

year guiding the Little Tiger

program. "To tie for second is

outstanding considering that

they graduated so many
seniors from last year. We
have an anchor in Chris Hoe-
land but after that it is all new
guys in the varsity line-up."

Senior star Hoeland did pro-

vide the major highlight for

PHS as he stormed to victory

at first singles, posting a 6-3,

6-3 win over Dave Holland of

PDS in the championship
match.

The triumph gave Hoeland

four MCT titles in his career,

adding to the two he previ-

ously won at second singles

and the one he took at third

singles.

Another major highlight for

PHS was provided by the sec-

ond doubles team of Chris

Nesi and Yoshihiro Tachibana
who advanced to the finals

where they fell in straight sets

to Stewart Fernandez and
Steve Fernandez of WW/P-S.

They're coming along,"
said Lynch, referring to his

second doubles pair. "Again,

it's guys without varsity expe-

rience that are really stepping

up. That's what it Is through-

out our lineup. We have guys
who are really making
strides.

"

In Lynch 's view, some of

that progress is attributable to

the tough schedule PHS has

faced in the early going.

"I think that some of the big

match competition has paid

off and will continue to pay
off," asserted Lynch. "The
guys have stepped up and
played better. They haven't

shied away from the level of

competition."

With PHS heading Into the

state tournament later this

month looking to defend its

Group III Central Jersey title,

Lynch expects his players to

raise their level of play.

"We're getting ready now
for the state tournament," said

Lynch, whose team fell 3-2 to

prep power Lawrenceville last

Monday and will host
Hopewell Valley on May 6
before playing at WW/P-N on
May 9.

"I may have to make adjust-

ments to the lineup to put the

strongest guys in there. The
expectation is that we will do
well in the state tournament."

—Bill Alden

NET GAIN: Princeton High tennis player Yoshihiro
Tachibana blasts a forehand in the second dou-
bles championship match last Thursday at the
Mercer County Tournament (MCT). Tachibana and
partner Chris Nesi fell 6-3, 6-1 to Stewart Fernan-
dez and Steve Fernandez of WW/P-S in the title
match. PHS finished in a tie for second with
Princeton Day School in the MCT team
standings. f«wo&rft»<u*vnusp«rttow
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Hun Baseball Hopes Batting Punch, Heart

Will Carry It Through Post-Season Grind

Last spring, the Hun School

baseball team's bid for a state

prep A tide ended in disap-

pointment as the Raiders blew

a four-run lead in falling to St.

Benedict's in the state semis.

That game was on the Hun
squad's- mind last Wednesday
as it hosted the Gray Bees in a

regular season contest.

This time around, the Raid-

ers didn't give St. BeneHr i

any room to breathe. In the

bottom of the first inning, Hun
jumped out to a 5-0 lead as

Gene Pavitt drilled a two-run

triple and Shane Davis. Sean
Munley, and Wellington
Talkpa each added RBIs.

Hun built its cushion to

12-0 after three innings and
with Raider pitching ace Steve

Garrison in top form, the Gray

Bees had no chance. The lop-

sided contest ended after five

innings due to the 10-run

mercy rule as Hun prevailed

121
In reflecting on the win,

Privitt acknowledged that he

and his teammates hadn't for-

gotten last year's playoff game
with St. Benedict s

"We knew what we had to

do because last year they

came from behind late in the

game," said senior star Pavitt.

"We knew we had to jump on

them early in the game. We
talked about it yesterday."

Hun believes it has the

offensive punch to bury just

about anybody it faces.

"We've been hitting all year,"

said Pavitt, who will continue

his baseball career at the Uni-

versity of Connecticut. "There

has been a game here or there

where we weren't hitting but

we're generally on everyday.

This is the most powerful

team we've had since I've

been here."

gap power and guys with

home run power. We have big

strong kids like Pavitt, Grieco,

and Scanlon who can hit hom-

ers. We have guys like Garri-

son and Welly who hit line

drives but with power."

Hun Boys
9

Tennis Gained Experience

In Battling Against Big Guns At MCT

y

HEADING HOME: Hun School senior star Gene
Pavitt heads home in the Raiders' recent win over
Hightstown. Last Monday, Pavitt pounded a triple

to help Hun to a 5*0 win over Princeton Day
School in a game played at Trenton's Waterfront
Park. Hun, which improved to 10*4 with the win,
plays at Hillsborough on May 4 before starting

play in the Mercer County Tournament this week*
end and the state Prep A tourney on May 9.
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Longtime Hun coach Bill

McQuade said his club had

learned a lesson from last

year's loss to St. Benedict's.

"It was our second game on a

very hot day," said McQuade,
referring to the game last

spring and noting that his

team had faced Steinert in the

Mercer County Tournament
earlier that day.

"They played well and we
didn't play as well. The same
scenario is coming up. We are

getting ready for the MCT, the

state Prep A and the MAPL
(Mid-Atlantic Prep League).

We don't have enough pitch-

ing for all of that so we have

to figure out where we are

headed."

McQuade views Pavitt, who
pitches in addition to playing

first base and the outfield, as

a pivotal figure in Hun's late-

season push.

"From his freshman year to

this year, it's been a wonderful

transformation," said
McQuade, referring to the

powerful left-hander Pavitt.

His whole physique is dif-

firom when he w.is ,i

freshman. He was one of the

slowest kids then and mm
lii's one of the fastest. That's

a product of hard work. On
the mound, we've asked him

illv step up He gets out

mtrol when he M<
M. pi. i needs to

throw like he's playing catch.

"

Even if Hun may be
lied thin on the mound,

McQuade thinks his hitters

( .in ( any the team in a pint h

"We '.in hit the ball; hitting

is contagious," declared
McQuade. "We have guys uith

In McQuade's view, his

team's chance to come up

with some trophies comes
down to their persistence as

much as their talent.

"We talk about heart every-

day," said McQuade, whose
club improved to 10-4 after

beating Princeton Day School
5-0 last Monday. "It's so hard

with high school kids; they

have so much going on with

their school work and other

things. We jam a lot of games
into a short time. It's hard for

them to get up for every

game. Every practice, every

game, we talk about the next

game and what we expect

With a team featuring a core

of seniors who won the state

Prep A title as freshmen,

McQuade is expecting that

daily focus.

"The heart and soul of this

team has been with us four

years and they know what it's

like," said McQuade, whose
team plays at Hillsborough on

May 4 before starting play in

the MCT this weekend and in

the state Prep A tourney on
May 9.

"The senior leaders are

going to bring it to the field

everyday. Hopefully the young
kids will say to themselves if

the seniors are working hard, I

better work hard too."

Pavitt, for one, is committed
to enjoying as much success

as possible in his final spring

at Hun. "Mercer, MAPL, Prep

A, we want everything,"

asserted Pavitt with a grin.

"We definitely have the hit-

ting. The pitching is the ques-

tion. If they just throw strikes,

we should be competitive with

anybody. We really want to

win."

—Bill Alden
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Hun School boys' tennis

coach Chris Kingston brought

a group of relative neopyhtes

to last week's Mercer County
Tournament (MCT).

While the Raiders predict-

ably didn't contend for the

team title, the team picked up

some valuable experience as it

finished eighth of the 16
teams at the event played at

Mercer County Park.

"It was a pretty good tour-

nament for us," said Kingston

in assessing his young team's

performance. "We had some
tough draws but I don't mind

that. You want to play good
players."

Hun's first doubles team of

Ren Gates and Nick Ventura

continued their penchant of

winning the tough ones as

they finished third by topping

Peter Murr and Alex Sheidler

of Hopewell Valley 6-4, 3-6,

7-5 in the consolation match.

"Our first doubles team has

played an incredible amount
of three-set matches this

year," said Kingston with a

wry grin. "They refuse to

make it easy. They were down
5-0 in a third set against

Rutgers Prep and ended up
winning."

The pair of Gates and Ven-

tura showed some guts as well

as stamina io> outlasting their

foes from Hopewell Valley.

"That was a back and forth

third set," recalled Kingston,

whose team came into the

MCT with a 4-6 record in dual

matches.

"They were up 4-2 and then

down 5-4. They had match
points against them. The best

thing about it was that when it

got tight, they decided to just

go for it which is really tough

at crunch time. They had been

playing kind of tentative. They
ended up making some really

big shots on big points."

Hun's third singles player,

Chris Martin, made some big

shots on the way to finishing

fourth. "Chris was our only

seeded player," said Kingston,

whose club improved to 5-6

with a 5-0 win over Penning-

ton last Monday.

"He played a good player in

the first round (Jeff Schwarz

of Hightstown) and did well.

He played the fifth seed (Mike

McDonald of Steinert) in the

second round and did very

well. He ran into Russ
Nitzberg WW/P-S in the semis

and that team is just in a dif-

ferent league this year. He lost

to him and then to the second

seed (Apurva Dabholkar of

WW/P-N) in the consolation

round, they are both very

smart players."

Kingston believes his players

have developed court smarts

as the season has unfolded. "I

think these guys have really

improved," asserted Kingston,

whose team has matches at

Moorestown on May 6, at

Peddie on May 7, and at Ran-

ney School on May 9.

"They are receptive, they

are fun to coach. What a dif-

ference a year makes. Some
of these guys were playing JV
doubles a year ago. Now guys

like Ren and Nick have
stepped up to third place in

the county."

-Bill Alden

• Mailbox •
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SPIN DOCTOR: Hun School tennis star Chris Mar-
tin spins a forehand in action last Thursday at the
Mercer County Tournament (MCT). Martin placed
fourth in third singles at the MCT to help Hun
place eighth in the team standings. In upcoming
action, Hun has matches at Moorestown on May
6, at Peddie on May 7, and at Ranney School on
May 9.
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Holland's Inspirational Play at 1st Singles
Sparks PDS Boys' Tennis to 2nd at MCT
During the first set of the

semifinals at first singles last

week at the Mercer County
Tournament (MCT), Princeton

Day School freshman star

David Holland didn't look like

a top seed.

The precocious freshman
appeared to be in over his

head as he absorbed a 6-1

beating at the hands of Stein-

ert's Jon Yu last Thursday in

the match at Mercer County
Park.

Holland, though, fought
back to take the second set

6-2 and then outlasted Yu 6-4

in the decisive third set to win
the marathon match that

lasted nearly three hours.

While Holland ran out of

gas in the final as he fell to

Chris Hoeland of Princeton

High, the talent and guts he

displayed epitomized the

vastly improved PDS program.

After having been out of

MCT contention the last sev-

SMASHING DEBUT: Princeton Day School fresh-

man phenom David Holland belts a forehand in

action last week at the Mercer County Tourna-

ment. Holland advanced to the championship
match at first singles as he competed in his first

MCT. Holland fell 6-3, 6-3 to senior Princeton High
star Chris Hoeland in the title match to suffer his

first defeat of the season. In upcoming action,
PDS has home matches against Pennington on
May 4, Ranney on May 5, and Notre Dame on May
10. (Photo by Bill Men/NJ SporlAclion)

eral years. PDS ended up tied

with PHS for second place in

the team standings with 18
points. WW/P-S took the

team crown with 37 points.

PDS coach Rome Campbell
marveled at the fortitude

shown by Holland. "He was
completely out of it in the first

set," said Campbell of Holland
who entered the MCT with
12-0 record and improved to

15-0 with the win over Yu.

"Things didn't look good but

he settled in and came back
for the win. He defeated a
very good player. It was excit-

ing and it took a lot out of

both boys."

Campbell was excited by his

team's showing collectively

which saw Seth Stein make it

to the finals at third singles

and Vik Gupta advance to the

semis at second singles.

"This is the first big step we
have taken in a lot of years,"

asserted Campbell with a grin.

"It's pretty gratifying to have
three guys get to the second
day. It would've been even
more special if the entire team
had made it to the semis but

the two doubles teams lost in

tiebreakers."

Holland's courage inspired

Stein as he made some grati-

fying progress at third singles.

"After 1 saw Dave's semifinal

match I was pumped up," said

the junior Stein. "1 wanted to

be that good and to play that

well. Dave has really set the

tone the whole year; he has

demanded a higher level of

play."

Stein acknowledged that he

didn't achieve that higher level

of play in the third singles

championship match against

Russ Nitzberg of WW/P-S as

he fell 6-0, 6-4.

"Russ is a tough competitor

and my first set was horrible,"

said Stein, who was elimi-

nated in the first round at sec-

ond singles In the 2004 MCT.

STEIN'S WAY: Princeton Day School junior Seth Stein lashes a backhand on
his way to finishing second in third singles at last week's Mercer County
Tournament (MCT). Stein fell to Russ Nitzberg of WW/P-S in the third sin-
gles final. PDS tied Princeton High for second place in the MCT team
standings. ^^^to^.
My serving is usually my

strength and I was serving

horribly. I started to fight back

in the second set and I played

a lot better. I was happy that I

fought back. I got to the finals

and 1 am happy about that."

Stein is also happy about

the progress the Panthers

have made this spring. "It

shows that our program is tre-

mendously improved," said

Stein in reflecting on PDS' tie

for second at the MCT. "It

shows that we can play at the

top level and do well."

Like Stein, Campbell sees

Holland's influence as a maior

factor in the team's
Improvement.

"People work harder when

they are around Dave,"

asserted Campbell, whose

club has home matches

against Pennington on May 4,

Ranney on May 5, and Notre

Dame on May 10.

They see the dedication

that he gives to the game and

I think they draw on it. Its

good for a team to have a big

player at No. 1. Everybody

tends to rise to the occasion

Stein, for his part, maintains

that the Panthers can rise to

\\w occasion as they shoot for

the state Prep B title later this

month.

"Our next target is the Prep

B," declared Stein. "We can't

wait to do that. We have been

shooting for that since open-

ing day when we beat [defend-

ing champion| Rutgers Prep.

We want to get our names on

th.it trophy."

If the Panthers can keep fol-

lowing Holland's lead, they

may be in the hunt for a lot of

trophies In the near future.

—BillAldcn
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5 PDS Girls
9 Lax Risks Improvement

* As It Rebounds From 3-Game Skid
oo
^

Just seven games into this prompted a serous clearing of
"'

season, the Princeton Day the air, according to PDS

and go through the season

and not care that much or we
could make a change for the

better and go into the playoffs

with something extra."

The Panthers chose the lat-

happen. She had to have it

happen for her game and for

our game."

Thomas acknowledged that

her club collectively needed to

make something happen in

Stuart Lax Looking for Leadership
With Prep B Tourney on Horizon

School i lacrosse team senior star Meg Kerwin. "We ter course and responded with the wake of their recent three-

s faced a critical choice. played three really tough a 12-0 win over Ewing to get game los.ng streak.

> After roaring out of the gate teams and I felt when we back on track. Last Thursday, "We had two choices
"

3 to a 4-0 start the Panthers came out of those games we Kerwin erupted for six goaJs declared Thomas. We could

2 stumbled as they lost to Prep were bummed out." recalled and an assist as PDS over- have a respectable record like

o A powers Hun, Lawrenceville. Kerwin. came an eariy 2-0 deficit to 10-5 or we could take a risk

aJandPeddie "We talked things over. We Stuart to cruise to a 16-5 win. and take it up one more

• The three-qame skid decided we could just sit back In Kerwin's view, the win notch. It's OK to say it but

over Stuart reflected the they are doing it

team's sharpened focus. "We Sophomore center
came out a little slow so we midfielder Keely Langdon is

had to get into it and do what one Panther who is doing

we had been doing," said Ker- more and more things for the

win, assessing the game which team. "She's a great player,"

saw Keely Langdon and Carly asserted Thomas without hesi-

Crouse chip in three goals tation when assessing Lang-

apiece. don's play. "She's just a soph-

"Every single girl wanted to omore so look out. She does

step up and make the change, the little things.

"

Everyone wanted to play for Thomas believes her
the right reason. Our under- defense is perfecting some of

classmen are stepping up just the fine points of its game,
as much. We don't have any "We've been working a lot on
one player we have to go to, double teams," said Thomas,
we're a well rounded team." "I was excited to see a couple

Kerwin acknowledged that of those today. Kristina Costa

she had to diversify her game was all over the place. Kristen

in order to make the Panthers Modzelewski made some key

more dangerous. interceptions, she's always

"Ms. Thomas (PDS coach tough."

Jill Thomas) talked to me at As the Panthers head into

the beginning of the season the homestretch of the sea-

and said she didn't want me to son, Thomas thinks they can

be our go-to player, " said Ker- be a tough team. "It's an

win. exciting time of the year," said

"She knew the other teams Thomas, whose club plays at

would double me and we Lawrence on May 4 before

wouldn't get anywhere with hosting Notre Dame on May 6

that We had to concentrate and then competing in the

on everyone passing." state Prep A playoffs. We
PDS coach Thomas is

need t0 work on continuity,

happy with the way Kerwin consistency of effort, and fine

has refined her game. "Meg is
tune »"» thin9s We've got a

becoming more of a complete mountain to climb but they

player," said Thomas, whose are willing to do it together.

"

. I ul .fell 12-6 to Hopewell Val- Kerwin, for her part, is

Icy last Monri.x determined to have some fun

as she climbs to that summit.

"She's burying the shot but "I'm just trying to make it the

sh«- is also making the pass most fun," said Kerwin, who is

when we need it. It had to heading to University of Rich-

mond this fall and plans to

play lacrosse next spring for

the Spiders or M the club

level.

"I'm working on my senior

project right now so I don't

have classes. 1 get to relax a

bit and then come out here

and have fun. I don't want it

to end."

While the season must end,

Kerwin is doing her best to

help the Panthers produce a

special finale.

-Bill Alden

DIVERSIFIED PORTFOLIO: Princeton Day School
senior attacker Meg Kerwin looks to pass in the
Panthers' recent 12-0 win over Ewing. Focusing
on her passing this spring as well as her shooting,
Kerwin has piled up 36 goals and 10 assists on
the season. PDS, now 7-4, plays at Lawrence on
May 4 before hosting Notre Dame on May 6 and
then competing in the state Prep A playoffs.
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The Stuart Country Day
lacrosse team started its game
last week at Princeton Day
School looking like an offen-

sive force.

Buzzing all over the held

turf at Smoyer Field, the Tar-

tans jumped out to a 2-0 lead

on goals by Kelly Bruvik and

Margaret Henry.

The Tartans, though, failed

to take advantage of that early

edge as PDS reeled off a 7-1

run to break the game open.

By the waning stages of the

contest, the Stuart players

were hanging their heads as

they absorbed a stinging 16-5

defeat.

After the game, the Tartans
trudged up the hill behind the

field and huddled on the

ground for an extended post-

game session.

Stuart head coach Sara
Wagner acknowledged that

her club had done some
extensive soul searching in

their lengthy chat on the hill.

"We just needed to hash
some things out." said Wagner
quietly. "We are looking for

leadership. We thought we
had it worked out but it's a

problem when you lose by
that many. We have been get-

ting off to great starts but we
have been letting every team
back into the game."

The loss to PDS culminated

a tough stretch for the Prep B
Tartans which saw them suffer

lopsided losses to larger Prep
A powers Lawrenceville and
Peddie. The Tartan have been
seeded third on the Prep B
tournament and will play at

Morristown Beard on May 11

in a state semifinal matchup.

"Our goal in those games is

to get better every game."
explained Wagner, who got

two goals from Mary Jane
Sweet!and in the loss to PDS.
"We didn't get better in this

game. It was a setback for us.

Today was a tough lesson."

In order to get better, the

Tartans need to develop some
weapons to support high-

scoring midfielder Bruvik.

"We have Kelly playing cen-

ter, that means that she has

attack and defense responsi-

bilities to worry about,"
asserted Wagner, whose team
rebounded from the PDS loss

to rout Ewing 14-0 last Thurs-

day with Sweedand scoring

four goals and Bruvik chipping

in three and then top WW/P-S
15-11 last Monday as Bruvik

fired in seven goals. "We can't

rely on her in attack; she has
a bigger job than that. We're
working on moving people
around."

Wagner is hoping that the

post-game dialog last Thurs-

day could be a turning point

for the Tartans. "They are so

earnest and they just wanted
to let it out," said Wagner,
whose 7-7 club will tune up
for the Prep B toumey by

playing at Hopewell Valley on
May 4 before hosting Law-
rence on May 6. "You can talk

about controlling the ball on
attack but we are not quite

there yet. We need to try to go
to goal.'

If the Tartans can back up
those words with some action,

they could emerge as a force

in the Prep B tournament.

-Bill Alden

GETTING ON THE STICK: Stuart senior star Taylor
Blazewski races up the field in recent action. Last
Monday, Blazewski chipped in an assist as Stuart
topped WW/P-S 15-11. The Tartans, now 7-7, play
at Hopewell Valley on May 4 before hosting Law-
rence on May 6 and then playing at Morristown-
Beard on May 11 in a state Prep B semifinal
matchup. (Photoby8*AMiiVNJS(>OftM>oni
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Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind of cement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779
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PHS

Softball: Unable to get its

bats going, PHS fell 10-0 to

Hopewell Valley last Monday.
The Little Tigers were held to

two hits as they slipped to 6-7

on the season. PHS hosts

WW/P-N on May 4 and
Princeton Day School on May
6, plays at Montgomery on
May 7, and then hosts Allen-

town on May 9.

Boys' Lacrosse: Held
scoreless for three periods,

PHS fell 12-1 at prep power
Lawrenceville last Friday.

David Giancola scored the Lit-

tle Tigers' lone goal as they

dropped to 6-5 on the season.

Princeton plays at Christian

Brothers on May 4 before

hosting Princeton Day School

on May 6.

HUN

Softball: Squandering an

early 2-0 lead, Hun fell 6-2 to

Notre Dame last Monday in

the Mercer County Tourna-

ment quarterfinals. Christina

Zimmerman and Kait Kirby

picked up RBIs as the Raiders

dropped to 6-5 on the season.

The Raiders are slated to start

play the state Prep A tourna-

ment on May 4 when they

face Oak Knoll.

Girls' Lacrosse: Becky
Schild had a productive day
but it wasn't nearly enough as

PDS dropped a 16-4 decision

to visiting WW/P-N last Thurs-

day. Schild scored two goals

as the Little Tigers fell to 4-6

on the season. PHS hosts

Lawrenceville on May 5 and

Montgomery on May 9.

LAWRENCEVILLE

PDS

Baseball: PDS dropped a
5-0 decision to Hun last Mon-
day in a game played at Tren-
ton's Waterfront Park. The
Panthers were held to one hit

in the contest as they dropped
to 6-7 on the season. PDS
hosts Pennington on May 4
before competing in both the
state Prep B tournament and
the Mercer County Tourna-
ment.

Boys' Lacrosse: The Raid-

ers fell 10-2 at Hill School last

Saturday to slip to 6-4 on the

season. In upcoming play,

Hun hosts WW/P-N on May 6

and plays at Voorhees on May
1 1 in addition to competing in

the state Prep A tournament.

Girls' Lacrosse: Hun
dropped a 12-8 decision at

Hill last Saturday. The loss

snapped the Raiders' six-game

winning streak and dropped

them to 8-3 on the season. In

the next week, Hun plays at

WW/P-N on May 5 and at

Blair Academy on May 7 in

addition to competing in the

state Prep A tournament.

Boys' Lacrosse: Paced by

a balanced attack, PDS
cruised to a 15-7 win over

Newark Academy last Monday
in the quarterfinals of the

state Prep B tournament.

Derek Mayer, Fred Mittnacht.

Pat Briody, and Justin Mimmo
each scored three goals as the

Panthers improved to 5-4 on

the season. PDS will play at

Morristown-Beard on May 8 in

the Prep B semis. In addition,

PDS plays at East Brunswick

on May 4 and at Princeton

High on May 6.

FIRING LINE: Princeton High pitcher Matt Welsh fires a pitch in action

earlier this spring. Last Monday, PHS fell 8-1 to Hopewell Valley to drop to

4*8 on the season. The Little Tigers host WW/P-N on May 4, play at Trenton
on May 6, and then host Allentown on May 9 and Morrisville on May 10.

(M»ly04MU9sttM4

Golf: George Graham led

the way as PHS edged
Hopewell Valley 202-208 in a

match played last Thursday at

Springdale. Graham carded a

nine-hole score of 39 as the

sizzling Little Tigers improved

to 13-1 on the season. A day

earlier, Jordan Gibbs shot a

36 while Greg Hesin fired a

37 and Peter Teifer had a 39
as the Little Tigers posted a

193-195 win over Haddon-

field, the top-ranked team in

New Jersey. PHS has a match

with WW/P-N on May 4 at

Cranbury, a match with Tren-

ton on May 5 at Peddie Coun-
try Club, and then faces Allen-

town on May 9 at Cream
Ridge.

Softball: Unable to hold on

to an early 2-0 lead,

Lawrenceville lost 5-4 to WW/
P-S last Wednesday. The loss

dropped the Big Red to 8-4 on

the season. Lawrenceville has

home games against Peddie

School on May 5, Hill on May

7, and WW/P-N on May 9 in

addition to competing in the

state Prep A tournament.

Boys' Lacrosse: Led by

John Livadas, Lawrenceville

rolled to a 12-1 win over

Princeton High last Friday.

Livadas fired in four goals as

the Big Red improved to 13-0

on the season. In the next

week, Lawrenceville plays at

Hillsborough on May 4 and

hosts Hill on May 7 in addition

to competing in the state Prep

A tournament.
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With a full spectrum of fitness & wellness services

Fitness

Fitness & Health Risk Assessments

Exercise Physiologists & Trainers

Certified Fitness Instructors

Variety of classes including Pilates,

Yoga. Kick Boxing. Latin Dance.

Boot Camp. Gentle Fitness,

Tai Chi. Aqua Aerobics. BODY
PUMP ,M

.
and more

Jr Olympic Pool

State-of-the art Equipment

Rehabilitation

Convenient rehabilitation

services in partnership with the

University Medical Center at

Princeton

Physical & Occupation. I
n

Pediatric rehabilitation services

Special programs for individual-,

with diabetes, cancer, MS.
I

disease and other health-related

conditions

Dedicated Therapy Pool

Education

Co-located with Princeton HealthCare

System Community Education &
Outreach Program, offering a range of

health related programs and semin

Stress Management

Srn ilion

Cooking Classes

Nutritional Counseling

5wim Instruction, lifeSavmg

ir lining, and more

Relaxation

Massage Therapy

Acupuncture

Sauna & Steam Room

Spa Services

Child Care & Youth

Programs

Cafe

Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center brings together all of these disciplines in one convenient location.

Our unique combination of advanced fitness services and medically-based programs, through our affiliation with University Medical Center at

Princeton, provide an unmatched nurturing environment to address your total health and wellness needs.

Try our monthly membership plan and experience for yourself how our approach to health and fitness is Redefining Care.

CAR WASH
3515 U S Route 1. Princeton. NJ

609-987-9333

$O0FF
fcei Any Special

Fjptf«S/3MBTT

Carmoi be combred*» any otter oNer

:t>
Princeton

Fitness & Wellness Center

An Affiliate of University MedicaJ Center at Princeton

Redefining Care.

609.683.7888
|
www.princetonhcs.com

Princeton North Shopping Center | 1225 State Road

MON.-FRI. 5a.m.-11 p.m.

SAT-SUN. 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

'.ki HeallhCarc System:

University Medical Center at Princeton

Princeton House Behavtora) Heallh

Mervrtck Rehab Hospital A Nursing Care

Princeton Home Care Services

Princeton Sunjcal Center

Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center

Pnnceton HealthCaie System Foundation



P> For busy consumers who need services they can count on...

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS:
• Accounting/Tax Preparation:

OEER, ROBERT H., CRA i< ptarr»r>g

ft preparabon tor myMWi. corporafjoris ft

'KJuoaran Fr«naaJ staterrwrru. aucKng.

boc«<eac«ng, ft payrc* Ttarnoeori Ct,

195 Nassau Si. Praxeton

Electrical Contractors: Real Estate:

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRCNCEVILLE FUEL Saxe 1925

16 Gordon Av, Lawrencevl BB6 0141

PRINCETON AM CONDITIOMIMO, SUBURBAN FENCE 100 1

1

INC « display jwtoUUSi. nut
• BtisiwO. Cvclc 53? JAutjerry Si

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtor i.

S*xe 1974 MLS Sates, renials

32 Combe's St Pmceton 924-1416

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.
125 HQVfy Aw H.-,ri Hon '/.i-

• AJarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
insurance approved" burgla', f>re 4 home
automation systems "Your iocaI alarm

Landscaping Contractors:

JONN CIFELLI | **#<*) Ctrt'r. BIANCO LANDSC APINO -

.

ftatattana. repairs RMajenbaVcorrvci Lc exstng landscapes Complete lawn marte-
•4131 Imurtd/bonded 238 **kk GVacang and oaeWwe service Plan*

NASSAU ELECTRIC uaAeUn & rig RR bes Stone Om«ways 921-7537

JONN KOCNIS LANOSCAPINO
Upgractog Trout* anoocig Outlets Soeoateftg r. bOe done A uc« *a*s &
nstafttd Pusy titured. leenaeo ft bonded patos fixndattn isndtcar>r.g

J sprnvier systems Futy raured 737-3476 •Recreational Vehicles:

• Lawi Maintenaace:
BUONO LANOSCAPINO. Ine

CompMi Bern i pardv irsatntaWBica
Rnc* ft otmior* *a*s 466-2205

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON-
PENNINOTON-HOPEWELL 60*737-8181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE '.towna ft martena

Fencing: KAOCO CAMPINO CTR. New ft used
campersrtraiters Supples Htches Fmancng
Rentah 1214 Rt 130. Robbnsviie 443-1133

009496-300

• Floor Refinishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.

Insured i " • MOmatN i
;>.!':'• .*/,':

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLI FUEL Saxe 1925

fuel w. plumbing, htng, air cot} ft energy

aud>l» 896-0141

CHARLIE WAONER Lawn A Garden
Service Spring ftW clean-ups Muichng

mantairefice 609206-9403

> Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Leceto
609 566-3262 *,,

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR

Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm
Princeton fuel oil co Equip. Sales & Service:

si.ynaaung' J0SEPM , NEMES , $0i|$# ^
024. i ](.-

"ysidendal Simplicity. Toro ft—- ''OW

• Garden Centers: - 1233 us 205 at sie 924-4177

• Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT -T.&assa-
' joet prize we % ordinary

921-9116
frofTai3 sfiare '•early, moderately-priced food,

drink ft high spirits Mon-Sat 1 1 a m to 1 a m
Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau St opposite

Firestone Library. Prrceton 609-921-7555

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
Chinese 'ood connoissc s around
continue to (lock here 7 days a week tor Can-
tonese Hunan. Mandarin ft Szechua'
ft delicacies BVOB Old Trenton Rd ( 1/2 mi

'iinceion-Hightsirwn Rd traltic light).

609-443-5023

LOCAL
SPORTS

if

MAZUR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP Limousine Service:

A1 LIMOUSINE nee 1970 All airports

• Auto Body Repair Shops- • daw: Residential/Commercial: I*
n,i a ** °» "*«* ?2i22™

maoic finish auto body .

«L*OM °"» * alum.num • Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Maris):

1^5817 m9 ib fr™* Pw>6<ton 9M-28B0 COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.

rico s auto body • Gutter Cleaning & Repair: %££%££,
OUTTERMANi woods Showroom 66 Klockner Ave

.

Foreign '. dome ik 601 Ru i 10

Auto Dealers:

uri 586 4343 rrwoarJi-un. by hand, then HYOROFLUSHES Ha/ratton lv<i>

'•placement ^ M c
Seamios* & ha« round 921-2299 • Mason uontractors:

609-587-4020

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCH S ROOFINO For ail roofing ft

;n Ya/iKee gutters, cornice ft

slate work 609-394-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO. Since 1970
All types roofing Fully insured 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Home Improve-
ments, Inc. Roofmg ft sidmg specialists

since 1972 Mercerviile 609-890-0542

THERIAULT ROOFINO Repao
types ol new roots, guiiers Sicny Brook Rd
Hopewell 609-466-2645

HOUSE OF CARS. INC. T/A ICON
OMY MOTORS' l

LAWRENCE TOYOTA
Free shuttle service to Prncoton

iwancevtlla

Handymen:
MR. HANDYMAN Wido variety ol home

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR O.nly. weekly ft fflO

rates All sues of cars Now ft used (

CUStOffi"

( Rl 206), Pm . 924-4700

> Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER SOULF rr«|Uo

car repairs VW Specialist Towing ft emer-

gency road service Open daily tin

LARINIS SERVICE CENTER

Slrool. Princeton

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR.
dornoslic ft light Iruck repairs Flolbed lowing

NJ Inspection Ctr 691 file 130.

Ctanbury vc, in i r.

• Bathrooms:
OROWE PLUMBING ft HEATINO

'. bllfiroomrer N Man.
Windsor Mm /pi.

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUtl Professional Resur

'Dyoniu '3/ 3822

Beauty Salons:

LA JOIII

M.i'.vhji. Ilim,i|iy ! lliilli'.!, ,1 I'm 'l.'l I I Hit

Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

ronovatlons, tomodellng ft new homos All

pii.iM", iii rtudtnliaj & ughj
i ommtri ial

onstruclon Please call 609 924 9263

NICK MAURO A SON
New homes, adddions. tenovalions, offices

MINI. SEBASTIANO ,mrg
cortlraciot serving Mercoi County lor a quat

799
I

RAYNOR WOODWORKING. Ine.

JULIUS SISETAK BUILDER
Additions. renovaJcns. reiloralons

DESANTIS A MAMMANO
toralion Buck i stone p . *4-7240

TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESIGN
883-4200 !?

pal? * Mfv,c«8 Bdn*>d ft insured All masonry repairs "Repair before you need
-nutation guaranieed • 609 799-2346 to replace • Specializng m stone veneer

' 609-3241300

• Moving & Storage:
ANCHOR MOVINO A STORAGE

Mayflower agent-. Farmr, owned ft operated
Princeton 9213223

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How It works:
INo llu\ine\s Firm i'qijs A Fee

Of Any Kind In order lo get on
or slay on Consumer Bureau's com-
plete unpublished Register ot Recom-
mended Business People (which can
be checked free of charge by calling

609-924-0737).

2 In Order To Be and Rtmaill
Qn Consumer Bureau's Km

iiter OJ Recommend' ti

Intttet, each riKommondiHt buwlnets

llrm muvl rt-volvr lo tfx- SlUlftl Hon ol

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer
complaint ot theirs (II any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

30rVr.y B»t<n«.«« Firmc fg

Good Utandiiyg on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed to

advertise In these Consumer Bureau
Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau
Recommended business linns the cost

of such advertising).

FOR FREE INFORMATION OR
ASSISTANCE with any builrm* firm

located within 20 miles of Princeton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, A.C. Sewer & dram cleaning

New septic systems msialted Cesspools
cleaned ft installed Excavating Trenching

Lawrenceville 882-7888 ft 799-0260

STINK YS Septic Tank Pumping Sep
Molding lanks ft cesspools cleaned,

pumped ft back-flusned Sewer ft dram clean-
ing Video pipe inspections 609-466-5422

BOHRENS Moving A Storage. Local ft • Siding Contractors:
long distance A full service WORLDWIDE LAWRENCFVii i f mouf lueomuc
relocation co Urnted Van Lmes Auth Agent m^tcto • )™w£ u « i .?!!»!? .

«««, rwnonurvMfin fw, 5S ,«ir,
"'NT CTR. oince 1952 Vinyl sidmg/custornwwwbomensmovKngcom 208- 1470 inm Free est Lawrenceville 882-67097

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-

oo
Since 1967 152 AJexand

Ion n.i 08540

Ing Eaperte Full servce rttovmg. packing ft

storage Antiques, artwork ft pianos

Free pree quotes 609-497 9600
Website www princetonmoving com

• Painting & Decorating: "

BILL CUADRA PAINTING Residential

Inlenor/exlerior 20 yrs exp All work guaran-

teed Free esl Insured 609-695-5279

JUUUS H. GROSS INC. Serving the
Princeton cornrnunity since 1959 Professional

interior ft exterior painting ft paperttanging
Powor washing Owner operated ft site super
w»td Fi ' Prompl Bvloi 924 1474

IRIE PalnUn« - Desmond Lelth
Profenional inienor ft exterior painting Owner
operated Free Est , Refs 609 684-8808

N.J. PAINTING CO. Intenor/extenor

Power washing Thorough preparation

Owner operated 9 yrs exp 609468-1777

PETROS PAINTING Co. Inter.or/exlerior.

Power washing 30 yrs exp Free est "Quality

work 100% guqrenteod ' Insured Owner
I paVMBd

TK PAINTING I -ii'iior/interior painting

Wallpaper removal Power washing
Windows re glared Quality work
Owner operated 609947-3917

VITO*S PAINTING Specializing in mieror

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Siding, roofing

ft remodeling 800-821-3288

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtains

cushions ft home furnishings 921-1908

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

Large |Obs ft parking lots Multiple home
driveways or over 200 yard driveways

924-4777, Cell 417-7739

• Stereo & Video Repair:
ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB

Guaranteed work on all makes ol VCR's, slere-

04 T v s 4 camcorders Open 6 days al 140

Scotcn Rd. Ewmg 609-883-7555

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY Sales ft rentals ol

ostomy ft hospital supplies ft equip 2 blocks

609-291-0321 or 609933 4228 f'Om Princeton Hospital 160Witherspoon.
Pm 921-7287

ft exterior painting Wallpaper removol Power
washing Fiee estimates

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS Custom tile

ft marble Roots, backsplashes, counter tops,

showers ft tubs Repairs ft regroutmg Fully

609-2030353 insured References 609291-0233

• Transmissions:
LEE MVLES Free check ft tree towrg

859 Rt 130, E Windsor S4&C300

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL
remove any and all unwanted items from root

i iiemohltan/sflme day service

16 (home) or 609-851 9853 |c*

MITCHELL'S HAULING A HOUSE
CLEANING Orsonaiued house cleaning

menu, garages, etc Light hauling

• Painting & Paper Hanging:
ANTAL BODOQH Interior decorative

painting, wallpapering ft molding miniLiiKn
'Professional craftsmanship" ,401

gross, julius h 924-1474 # Travel Aaencies-
j paper hanging ft decorating by

•
Princeton owner jmce 1959

O'NERN WORKS. INC. Plaiting

Custom paper hanging 466-7875

B.R. PERONE Residential ft commercial

i uvi wallpapering Custom color

matctwv; .insured 9216468

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AGENCY 10Na * j St. Princeton 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. rjwner operated
Since 1947 Complete travel arranges

344 Nassau Stieet. Princeton
'

924-2550

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD, Inc.

•wl anajnjohon Conaulrtg & Planning

dtftiona A Ranovaicna 009-7300004

» Building Materials (Sat Lumbar):

NEATH LUMBER CO
Cmebyii

rompl delivery l-OOOd1
'

> CDs, BVDs, LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE
Os. DVTX LPs New A used BougT'

ciasacal A more Opt"
!' I, .. ,1.,-rl I

,'
.

«>\ I" • »' .'., ••
, A . J, ,-,

, or.,

» Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH : *try BOC*
ases wanscoting crown moldrig*

i

Dump trailers lo> rent

4799 (cail]

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUELSaxe 1925
i awrencevdle 096O141

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. • .ice

1942 mataHeton A serve* o» quality heating
Aancondtg equp CARRIER dealer

1?& Hovey Av». HamBon Twp 924 I1QQ

• Historical Restorations:
FLESCH S ROOFING

rtork Speoaifing n
histoncai reatoralion Bu.lt m Yank** gutterv
cornice ft slate work 009594 2427

• Home Improvement A Repair:
ELLIOT BOLLENTIN »< i"

I'pemry interior partv>g Repairs

• Paving Contractors:

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVING A
LANDSCAPE CO. ; N,* & raeurlac-

M Seaicoatrg
Drainage, j- aarg ft excavating Radioed ties

STANLEY PAVING Smce 1963 Blaoxlop
dnveways ft parkrvg lots Ffe*ast*nates Mas-
terCard ft Vaa accepted 609-386-3772 crane available Fuity»nurecl Freeconsutta

_ , _ T t»ns Sanor cituen discount 609-687 9140
• Pest Control:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate • Upholsterers:
entomoiooBtt Locaty owned ft operated jp UPHOLSTERY Smce 1968 Custom
«xnca 1955 fully rvs Free est 799 1300 reuphotstery ot living room, ctovng ft antique

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Tree planting ft fertilization, pruning, spraying

ft grounds maintenance Masonry work, stone
pavers walls ft palos Kubota tracic

924-4777

TIMBERLAND TREE EXPERTS
Prurwig. topping ft shapng Tree ft slump
removal specialTas 75 ft bucket truck ft

««ces 609-497>39tl
6$^roorn*^^ tf,n^^

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Alteration*, bamrooms, Mcnana.
dtcte. basements, small pbs. too 460-2693

• Caterers:

COX'S MARKET
Creative, custom caiemg PrivateA)u»rte«a

Smal to large events 180 Nassau Street

• Pharmacies:
FORER PHARMACY Rehab eqmp

Presetc«cns. turgicals. sck room suppsas
160 W»ertfxxin, Prtxeton 921-7267

• Plumbing & Heating:

M.J. GROVE PLUMBING A HEATINO

ft .^^^f^TOrsis saifits a^*^sk;
H SIMS HOMES. INC 06442 56 N Mao Wodsc 44SOTJ63

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL S-va 1925

furmiure Large fabric selection Foamcush
tons Pickup ft Oetrvery 908-231-0772

• Waterproofing:
STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-

PROOFING CO. ,

pnees LVtime guarantee '30 000 satsfwd
cusiomars ' Cai 24/7 800-272<O24

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yrs

'"$peclon ft clearing
"kWji camera evaluation Masonry

repairs TuHytown. Pa

ST. JOHN CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Chimney cleaning andAx cartitcatorts

Chimney liners, caps, dampers ft masonry
repair WaleiprooNvj 609-333-1334

• House Cleaning:

FUTURE BEST Noma Maintenance
' 1 -Wie Pre ft post movng

924-6369 Carpets. Boors, waxtows Ineunx) 8904165

609"*9r '6303 rNpaWvraxiicxJelog&aiaaAjl
neaters N j Lc iM 16

1

Gordon Av.

lawrencevaaj MM141
MKNAEL J. MESSICK Ptumfcantj A

IIIIBH. Bm
naata-ig sarv 24^r Insured 924-0509

• Printers:
ALLEN ft STULT, CO. LDH a„INTm0 U«M CorOM. P«r,

Mac LEAN AGENCY »aaa»cft PanX 4t7 WfteT «Ee864
• Nassau Street Pm 6839300

-

Insurance:

• Widows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR. aj mm o» «evjows sax*
1952 Free estimates ^ BBS 0708

RJLMcCORMACK CO. Soce 1970
AilA-aa^20rDrarjCB^^^737«63

Dining Out?

• Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC

• Day Care:

PRINCETON HOME DAY CARE
Age 3 mos to 4 yrs Muse. French, art ft

gym VicJr age 2* CPR First ax) Cemfted

• Kitchen Remodeling:
FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS

107 Sharman Ave Raman 906-722-0126 F»3i, Remngipn 908-7822116 Doxwmi
MoneL<yar>

«•• Ambassadors, Nobel prize

winners, students & ordinary
mortals v^t >*** >>.—*. L. .an
»XXl drrw ft xr so.

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT

• Landscape Architects: • Railings: Iron Work:
DOERLER LANDSCAPES. Inc. DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS EflaD UTTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT.

Estab 1962 CerttaM lenctscape arcnaecn ft 1926 iraaro ft exteny raArua, tanoas ft
SY08 Cid Trancn Rd (I*? m tour ol

tether 'Bea^ p* y.,- «,,,, SSo^L^^T N^^^0&^XS&"&3^ ^ST***" *° ^eSS^S

Princeton Youth Soccer

Recent Results

The Princeton Paws, a

Princeton Soccer Association

(PSA) Under-11 girls' travel

team, defeated the Yardley

Express 5-1 last Sunday.

Janie Smukler scored three

goals for Princeton while

Amanda Orlak and Keely Her-

ring chipped in one apiece.

Roni Nagle excelled in the

midfield for the Paws with Jor-

dan Schwartz and Marisa

Edwards anchoring the

defense.

The Bengals, a PSA U-12
girls travel team, defeated the

Westfield Power 3 -2 at

Greenway Meadows in Prince-

ton last Sunday. Sarah
Solomon, Neta Nakash and

Monica King each tallied goals

for the Bengals.

mail. OIentine@aol.com
interested in coaching, or Joye

Nagle at (609) 683-5844 for

cheerleading.

Additional information and
forms can be obtained by log-

ging onto the group's website

at www.princetonpopwarner
.com or e-mailing ppwfootball

@aol.com or ppwcheerleading

@aol.com.

PHS Football Team
Holding Youth Camp
Princeton High football

coach Stephen Everette will be
holding the program's annual

youth football camp on June
22-24 from 9 a.m. to noon at

the PHS turf football stadium.

The non-contact camp is

open youth ages 8-14 and will

focus on helping participants

develop their football skills

and better understand the fun-

damentals of the game. The
camp involves both group and
individual instruction and is

suited for beginners as well as

more experienced players.

The cost of the camp is

$100 for all three days or $35
for single-day sessions. Schol-

arships are available. For
more information, call (609)

204-1850 or e-mail
Stephen_Everette@monet.prs.-

kl2.nj.us.

PHS Hall of Fame Dinner

Still Has Openings
The Princeton High Athlet-

ics Hall of Fame still has

openings to the public for its

2005 induction dinner being

held on May 14 at the Doral

Forrestal.

Those interested in attend-

ing the dinner should contact

Judy Lavery with the PHS ath-

letics office at (609) 806-

4290 for details regarding the

cost of tickets and the sched-

ule of events that evening.

Pop Warner Football

Holding Last Registration

The Princeton Pop Warner
youth football and cheerlead-

ing program will be holding

final registration on June 4
from 9 a.m.-l p.m. at Prince-

ton Charter School located on
Bunn Drive.

Boys and girls ages 5-14
(who weigh up to 150 pounds
for football) are eligible to

play in the football program
or participate in cheerleading.

The cost is $150. which
includes all equipment and
uniforms except for cleats.

Full scholarships are available

to any children in need.

The mission of Pop Warner
organization is to enable chil-

dren to benefit from participa-

tion in team sports and activi-

ties in a safe and structured

environment.

For more information, con-
tact Tom Zucosky at (609)
924-9650 or via his e-mail.

tom@discoverycap.com. for

football. Steve Olentine at

(609) 921-8845 or via his e-

Pitch. Hit, Run
Contest Results
The Pepsi Major Leage

Baseball Pitch. Hit. and Run
competition drew 37 partici-

pants last Saturday at Grover

Park.

The overall winner in the

age 7/8 category was Callen

Fullerton. There was a five-

way tie in that age group's

pitch category between Fuller-

ton, David Li, Matt Lambert,

Robert Mooney, and Andrew
Jones. Fullerton won the hit

category while Brock
DeHaven was the run
champion.

In the age 9/10 category,

Sam List was the overall

champion. Lior Levy won the

pitch event while Alex Kim
won both the hit and run

competitions.

The overall champion in the

11/12 age group was William

Payne. There was three-way

tie in that age group in the

pitch event between Payne,

Jack Willoughby, and Ian

Finnen. Alex Bauman won the

hit category while Willoughby

was the run champion.

In the age 13/14 category.

Dan Powell emerged as the

overall winner. Powell won the

pitch event while Trever Bar-

samian took the hit category

and Tom Hrabchak won the

run event.

The winners will now com-
pete in a sectional competition

to be held on May 22 in East

Windsor.

Wood Bat League

Has Openings
The high school wood bat

league has openings for team
looking to participate in its

upcoming summer league.

The program offers divisions

for junior varsity and varsity

teams. The league has a flexi-

ble schedule and teams can
expect to play up to 28
games.

For more information, con-
tact Garden State baseball at

(732) 3824610 or visit the
league's website at www.
gardenstatebaseball.com.

Carrier Golf Event

Being Held May 16
The Carrier Clinic's 20th

annual Golf Classic will be
held on May 16 at the Cheiry
Valley Country Club in

Skillman.

Registration will start at

10:30 a.m. on May 16 fol-

lowed by a buffet lunch and a
shotgun start at noon. A cock-
tail hour, dinner buffet, and
awards ceremony at the coun-
try club will follow the golf.

For registration or sponsor-
ship information, contact
Joanne Desheski with Carri-

er's Offke of Fund develop-

ment at (908) 281-1538. All

proceeds from the event will

go towards the East Mountain
Youth Lodge program that

provides treatment for 13-18
year old adolescents with psy-

chiatric or emotional
difficulties.



SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, May 4 - Wednesday, May 11

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center, 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC)
at Spruce Circle (SC) off Harrison Street

Abbreviations: Suzanne Patterson Blog (SPB). Spruce Circle (SC). Redding

Circle (RC). Borough Hall (BH). Henry F. Pannell Learning Center (HPLC).

Pnnceton University Art Museum (PUAM)

Need Guidance? Information about resources

for the older adult. Call 924-7108.

Wednesday, May 4:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:00 am The Politics of Oil; Boro Hall Lower Level.

10:30 a.m. Lets Talk; RC
1 :00 p.m. Great Decisions 2005; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.
1:30 p.m. Container Gardening Demonstration; SPB
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

Thursday, May 5:

9:30 a.m. Yoga; SPB.
10.00 a.m. Shakespeare Off the Page; PCV.
10:30 a.m. Composers at Work in Their Later Years; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk in English Too!; RC.
1:00 p.m. Art; SPB
1 00 p.m. Science Tuesday on Thursday; SPB
3:00 p.m. Pilates; SPB.

Friday, May 6:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:00 a.m. Art Crawl; pnvate home.
10:45 a.m. Ping-Pong; SPB.
1:00 p.m. Art; SPB.

Saturday, May 7:

4:30 pm. DERBY DAY — PSRC GALA; SPB.

Monday, May 9:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:45 a.m. Ballroom Dancing; SPB.
1 1 :00 a.m. Chair Exercise; SC.
1 :00 p.m. Caregiver Support Group; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Wonder of Wordplay; SPB.

Tuesday, May 10:

1 1 :00 a.m. Strength Training; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Social Bridge; SPB.
1:00 pm. Scrabble; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Literature w/George Ingenbrandt; SC.
1:30 pm. Computer Lab; SPB.

Wednesday, May 11:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.
12:00 p.m. Movie & Lunch; SPB.
130 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

^Uternian!
*- Gutter Cleaning «•* Gutter Repairing
*• and... Gutter Replacement!

CALENDAR

Wednesday, May 4

12:30 to 1 p.m.: Free "Af-

ter Noon" Concert; Princeton

University Chapel.

1:30 to 3 p.m.: Container

Gardening Demonstration;

Suzanne Patterson Center.

4 p.m. and 8 p.m.: Friends

of Music at Princeton cham-
ber music concert; Taplin

Auditorium. Free.

7 p.m.. Adult Rim Series,

Beyond the Macho Myth,

Princeton Public Library.

8 p.m.: Mercer County
Community College Jazz

Band; Kelsey Theatre, Mercer

County Community College,

West Windsor. Free.

8 p.m.: The Last Five

Years; George Street Play-

house, New Brunswick. Also

Thursday and Friday at 8
p.m.; Saturday at 2 and 8

p.m., Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.

8 p.m.: Alvin Ailey Ameri-

can Dance Theater; State

Theatre, New Brunswick.

Thursday. May 5

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Annual

4 to 6 p.m.: Friends of Princeton Student Recital; 8 p.m.: The Last

Morven Garden Party; Mor- Taplin Auditorium. Free. Years, George Street Pby-
ven Museum and Garden, 55 7 p.m.: Robin Hood; Cor house. New Brunswick. Also

Stockton Street. For informa- Unum, Stuart Country Day Wednesday through Friday at

tion. call (609) 924-8144. School. Also Sunday at at 2 8 p.m.; Saturday at 2 and 8
ext. 101. p.m.

7 p.m.: Film Series for 7:30 p.m.: "Jazz with a

teens. Far Out Films!; Princ- Twist," with The Bad Plus.

eton Public Library. and Jason Moran & The
7 p.m.: Community Swing Bandwagon; McCarter The-

Dance with Princeton High atre.

School Studio Band; Cran- 7:30 p.m.: West Windsor
bury School. Cranbury. Film Series showing of My
7:30 p.m.: New Jersey Architect; West

Opera Theater's // Trovatore; Library.

p.m.. Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.

8 p.m.: Friends of Musk, at

Princeton piano recital: Tap-

lin Auditorium. Free.

Wednesday, May 1

1

12:30 to 1 p.m.: Free "Af-

ter Noon" Concert; Princeton

Windsor University Chapel.

7:30 p.m.: Site Plan
Richardson Auditorium. 8 p.m.: Princeton Univer- Review Advisory Board.

8 p.m.: 84. Charing Cross sity Concert Jazz Ensemble, Township Municipal
Road; Off-Broadstreet The- Jazz Ensemble II, and Wayne Complex.

atre, Hopewell. Also Saturday Shorter Ensemble; Richard-

at 8 p.m. son Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Smokey Joe's 8 p.m.: Pianist Ken
Cafe; State Theatre, New Schmidt; 1860 House Cafe
Brunswick. Also Saturday at Montgomery Center for the

3 and 8 p.m. Arts. Skillman.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer- 8:30 p.m.: Ranjit; Sm<>ll

sity String Quartet; Taplin World Coffee. 14 Wither-

8 p.m.: Opera singer Jenni-

fer Larmore with the West-

minster Choir; Richardson

Auditorium.

Auditorium. Free.

8 p.m.: Agnes of God;
Somerset Valley Playhouse.

Hillsborough. Also Saturday

at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

8 p.m.: Mercer County
Community College Chorus;

Kelsey Theatre. Mercer
County Community College,

West Windsor. Free.

spoon Street.

Thursday, May 12
7 p.m.: African-American ©

Book Discussion Group; <n

YWCA Princeton.

8 p.m.: Juilliard String

Quartet; RichardsonSunday, May 8
Noon to 5 p.m.: Heartstone Auditorium.

House Tour of Princeton

homes. For information, call

(609)921-2330.

4 p.m.: Kaleidoscope,
Westminster Conservatory
Faculty Recital; Bristol Chap- U^nc'eville Schc^i!
el. Westminster Choir Col-

Friday, May 13

8 a.m.: United Way of

Greater Mercer County Wom-
en's Leadership Breakfast;

Clark Music Center. The

9 p.m.: Barbone Street -

Spring Plant Sale and Garden Jau Band; St Matthjas £ ,ege
Boutique; Stuart Country Day

, Church 22QQ Genesec
Street, Hamilton. Monday, May 9

4 p.m.: Historic Preserva-

Saturday, May 7 tion Commission; Township

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Heirloom Municipal Complex.

School. Also Friday from 8

a.m. to 4 p.m.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board; Township Munic-

ipal Complex.

8 p.m.: Donny Osmond;
State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

Plant Sale; Morven Museum
and Garden, 55 Stockton

Street.

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Spring
8 p.m.: Modem dance pro- Rummage Sale; Unitarian

7 p.m.: Township Commit-

5 to 9 p.m.: "May Music
Jam" with six bands including

Joe Zook and Blues Deluxe;

South Warren and Lafayette

Streets, downtown Trenton.

Free.

6 p.m.: Conflict Transfor-

matlon Workshop Retreat;
tee; Township Municipal

Religious 5^^ of Friends ;

Complex. 470 qufka Road To regjs
8 p.m.: Fnends of Music at tcr ^n (609) 924-5793. Also

" v »•«*•«»• —™»«- Kummage aaie; unitarian Princeton Composers' Saturday from 9 am to 9
gram, Evolves; Hagan Dance ijniversa ilst Congregation of Ensemble; Taplin Auditorium. D m Sundav from 1 m 4 30
Studio, 185 Nassau Street. Prmceton. 50 Cherry Hill Free. £

™ '

5unday ,r°m l l° 4i°

Also Friday at 8 p.m.. Satur- Ro , l( |

'

day at 2 p.m. ,
, a m . S| Tom c , , Tuesday. May 10 Wiiu, T,siin f benefit Mom-

8 p.m.: Princeton Un.ver-
in; McCarter Theatre 7:30 p.m. Borough Conn- gome^Ser for tie Arts

Highest Quality Seamless Gutters

[ 921-2299 1
VservJi^gr the Priucetoo area, sluc-e IQ&G^

sity Sinfonia; Taplin Auditori-

um. Free.

Friday, May 6
4 p.m.: Flying Popcorn

International Children's Rim
Festival; Arts Council of

Princeton. Also Saturday at 2

p.m.

4 p.m.: Friends of Musk .it 1 11; Borough Hall

Get Up To $1000 Cash Back

With A New Trane XLi
Home Comfort System

Plus, Get Up To $700 Rebate
From Your Utility Company

Yes, it's true, you can buy a new high efficiency Trane XLi air conditioner, XV

90 furnace, humidifier and programmable thermostat and receive up to

$1,700 in rebates. As an added bonus this system comes with a...

• GUARANTEED ENERGY SAVINGS...

Not many companies are brave enough to put this in writing, but we

guarantee you'll save 25% on your heating and cooling bills over your old

central system in its first year or we'll refund you the difference. We're that

sure. But that's not nearly all you save...

• 10 YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY ON PARTS AND LABOR...

Read other companies' warranty closely. You'll find that most don't dare

include labor, which can be hefty. Ours does. If you have a breakdown on

your Trane furnace, air conditioner, electronic air cleaner or programmable

thermostat in the next 10 years, you're not paying for it. Simple as that.

Plus, we offer...

• NO PAYMENT, NO INTEREST UNTIL SEPTEMBER 2005'...

That's right. Save money, stay comfortable, and don't pay for this system

until next Fall. Then pay it off, or make easy payments.

All you have to do to schedule a free, No-obligation survey is call us at

609-799-3434. Our Comfort Consultant will schedule a time to come to your

home for your FREE survey.

Princeton Air
wvwprincetonair.com

subject to credt approval Offer expires May 27, 2005.

TRANE

lf$ Hard lb StopA Thvtf

From concept through completion.

custom building

renovations

fine cabinetry



UPCOMING FLOWER SHOW: Local Girl Scout Troops practiced their flower arranging skills in antici-
pation of their exhibit at the Full Circle Flower Show and Spring Garden Fair to be held at the
Hopewell Train Station on Friday and Saturday, May 6 and 7. Stony Brook Garden Club members, Liz
Murray and Adrienne Fawcet provided spring blossoms and creative inspiration to the girls.

MULCH • TOPSOIL • COMPOST
Wholesale Prices - Prompt Delivery

We Can Also Recycle Your Leaves, Brush & Branches
Roll-Off Service Available Upon Request

i WINDSOR COMPOST COMPANY
Alexander Road
West Windsor, NJ

MAILOWII
JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

at affordable prices

683-7133

magine the Possibilities

DUNHAM
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC

Princeton. New Jer»ey 609/921-8990

*;-•

Even a modest building

can be made spectacular.
I or more than three decades, Dunham
I onstriu tion Sei\ ices has pun ided expertise

foi architectural!) significant new construction, \~

attentive renovations to existing structures,

and historic restorations.

Dunham C onstruction Sei \ If » s ... tor

comprehensive construction and project management mviOH integrating client ideas, design
criteria, and written specification;, into beautilullx executed projects

CLUBS
members with personal com-

puters and the Internet.

The Jewish Center of

Princeton is at 435 Nassau

Street.

The Central Jersey Dance
Society will hold a California

Mix No Name Dance on Satur-

day, May 7, at the John With-

erspoon School featuring Lat-

in, hustle, swing, night club

two-step, and ballroom danc-

ing. Doors will open at 7 p.m.

A waltz lesson with Tim Mar-

low will start at 7:30 p.m., fol-

lowed by open dancing from

8:30 to 11:15 p.m.

Admission will be $11 for

adults, $8 for students.

For more information, visit

www.centraijerseydance.org
or call (609) 466-8470.

The next meeting of the

Princeton Macintosh Users
Group (PMUG) will be Tues-

day, May 10, at 7:30 p.m. in

room A- 10 of Jadwin Hall at

Princeton University.

DukignbyJowphV StillhMD \i\ ttdiltecfa«nMtiigNpfcybyRMuHtM
<l-..~2 4^

"Anti-Semitism In France,

Past and Present" will be the

topic of a presentation by

Michael Curtis, Ph.D. to

55PLUS at the club's 10 a.m.

meeting on May 5 at the Jew-

ish Center of Princeton.

In Vichy France during
World War II the French did

much more than just cooper-

ate with the Nazis. French
security forces took it upon
themselves to round up and
hand over 61,000 Jews to the

Nazis. In the 1970s the

French reached out to Arabs
for a rendezvous with anti-

Semitism, promising the PLO
that it would not arrest its ter-

rorists who used French terri-

tory as a base for attacks on
Israel. Prof. Curtis will review

and elaborate on this history

and provide insights into the

present situation in France.

Prof. Curtis is a Distin-

guished Professor Emeritus of

political science at Rutgers

University. For many years, he
was the president of American
Professors for Peace in the

Middle East and editor of the
Middle East Review. He is the

author of 30 books, including

Three Against the Third
Republic.

55PLUS was organized in

1986 as a non-sectarian
group to promote social con-

tacts and friendships among
men who are either retired or

who have flexible working

hours. It meets at 10 a.m. on
the first and third Thursday

mornings of each month
except June, July, and August

to discuss a wide range of top-

ics with prominent speakers. It

offers two investment groups,

a mentoring group that works

with Princeton High School

students, and a computer
group that helps familiarize

The Princeton Senior
Resource Center will host its

annual Derby Day Party on
May 7 at 4:30 p.m. The event

will include mint juleps and
Derby fare, music from the

Occasional Dixieland Band, a

silent auction, and coverage of

the Kentucky Derby on wide
screen TV. Backers of winning
horses will have the chance to

win prizes.

For more information, call

(609)924-7108.

Princeton Singles has
scheduled five local events in

May
Hour-long canal walks, fol-

lowed by lunch, are scheduled

for Saturday, May 14 and Sat-

urday, May 28. Participants

will meet in the parking lot at

the Winepress Restaurant in

Kingston at 10 a.m. For reser-

vations, call (609) 896-1170.

On Friday, May 6, club

members will meet at 3:30

p.m. for a movie and pizza at

the Montgomery Theatre in

the Montgomery Shopping
Center. For reservations, call

(609)448-1337.

The club will host a break-

fast meeting on Friday, May
13 at 9 a.m., at Friendly's

Restaurant on Route 206 in

Montgomery. Admission will

be the cost of the meal. For
reservations, call (908) 874-

5434. A noon luncheon meet-

ing is also planned at the Elks

Club in Blawenburg on Tues-

day, May 24. For reservations,

call (908) 369-5208.

Tell them
you saw
their ad

in

Town Topics
1

Princeton
Junior

chool throug.

Pknsc cull for Admissions Information
009-924-8126

or visit our website at www.pfs.org

90 FACKLER ROAD (where Carter Road meets Rte. 206)
Individual visits arc welcome by appointment



OBITUARIES

George T. Reynolds
Dr. George T. Reynolds, 87,

of Princeton, a physicist and
educator, died April 26 at

home. The cause was cancer.

He graduated from Rutgers

University in 1939 with Phi
Beta Kappa honors. He
received his M.S. and Ph.D.
degrees in physics at Prince-

ton University in 1942 and
1943 respectively.

The Class of 1909 Profes-

sor Emeritus at Princeton Uni-

versity, he had been a leading

research director in the field

of cosmic rays, high energy
particle physics, and
biophysics.

In 1943 he was commis-
sioned as an ensign in the

U.S. Navy and assigned to Los
Alamos to work on the Man-
hattan project as a blast effect

specialist. During the last days
of World War II, he was sent

to Japan to conduct bomb
damage analysis. In 1946 he
was awarded the Army-Navy
Certificate of Appreciation for

his contributions to the Office

of Scientific Research and
Development during the war.
His post-war association with

the Office of Naval Research
led to work on nuclear subma-
rine development and related

projects.

In 1946 he was appointed
assistant professor in the
Princeton Physics Depart-
ment. He was promoted to

associate professor in 1951,
and to professor in 1958.
From 1949 to 1970 he was in

charge of a group working in

cosmic rays and elementary

particles under contract with

the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion. After 1970 his research

interests were focused on
applying the principles of

physics to the study of bio-

physical problems.

In his laboratory work at

Princeton. Dr. Reynolds
invented the liquid scintillator,

now a valuable tool for nuclear

and cosmic ray research, bio-

logical and medical research.

The scintillator provided, for

the first time, a device to make
visible the track of an ionized

particle. More recently, he
applied image intensification

techniques to biological obser-

vations, including biolumines-

cence and x-ray diffraction.

This work led to his appoint-

ment as a member of the Cor-

poration of the Marine Biologi-

cal Laboratory in Woods Hole,

Mass., where he was a princi-

pal investigator for 31 sum-

mers. He was also an adjunct

scientist at the Woods Hole

Oceanographic Institution.

Since 1974 he had been a

member of the board of trust-

ees of Rutgers University, serv-

ing as chairman of the

Research and Graduate Educa-

tion Committee. He also

served on advisory panels for

many other universities, gov-

ernment agencies, and
laboratories.

attended Randolph Macon He was a member of the Old at the The Kimble Funeral Utmwm r „, . . .
College in Virginia and the Guard. Nassau Club. Spring- Home on April 23 conducted
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New York. Club.

An avid reader, hostess, gar- He is survived by three sons. Church in Freehold. Burial ,
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teer. she was a longtime mem- William S. of Collegedale
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Princeton. She served on the

|an(jt Manor. NY.; six grand- on April 29.
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U.S. Navy during World War
II.

Adele IV. Rubin
Adele W. Rubin, 85. of

rnenu. u. rrmceiun wpen Program. Meadow Lakes. 300
Princeton

-
died April 27 HH

Space, and Princeton Day MpflHftU/ ,
.

Hlnllklnciin
Greenwood House in Ewing.

In the academic year 1955-
56 he received a leave from
Princeton University to pursue
research in high energy phys-
ics at Imperial College, Lon-
don, on a Guggenheim Fellow-

ship. In 1973-74 he was a
Churchill Fellow at Cambridge
University, conducting
research at the Laboratory of
Molecular Biology. In 1981-82
he was visiting Senior
Research Fellow at Oxford
University and visiting profes-

sor at Oxford Research Unit of

the Open University. In 1985
he was a Royal Society Guest
Research Fellow at Oxford
University.

He was a Fellow of the

American Physical Society,

and a member of the Biophysi-

cal Society, American Society

for Photobiology, and the New
York Academy of Science.

He was always interested in

music. He played the violin

and viola, and was an avid surf

fisherman and sailor.

The son of the late George

W. and Laura Reynolds, Dr.

Reynolds was married to the

former Virginia Rendall, a

librarian for many years at

Princeton Day School. He is

survived by four sons, G. Tho-

mas of Skillman, Richard L. of

Boulder, Colo., Robert M. of

Woods Hole, and David J. of

The Woodlands, Texas; and

six grandchildren.

A service of remembrance
will be announced by the

family.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

contributions may be made to

the Hospice Memorial Fund.

253 Witherspoon Street,

Princeton 08540.

Arrangements were under

the direction of The Mather-

Hodge Funeral Home.

Louise F. Sayen
Louise Fenninger Sayen, 83,

of Stonebridge at Montgom-
ery, died peacefully on May 1

.

A Princeton resident since

the age of ten, she was bom
in Hampton, Va., the daughter

of Rev. Laurence Fenninger

and Natalie Bourne Fenninger.

She graduated from Miss

Fine's School In 1938, then

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you
to worship

Student Recognition
Sunday

May 8 at 11:00am

Maurice Davis
Pnnceton Urwervty

Class of 2005

The Rev. Dr. Thomas Bkfjdenthal
Dean of Refcgoui Life and Dean of the Ovipd

PennaRose
Drecior of Chapel Musk

EricPlutz
Pnncpal Uhncrwty Organist

The Chapel Chor «4 wgaspntuaL
"Come hunt ofEitiy 8Jeo*>g,~

arranged by Mack V/txrj,

The Pnnceton Unrversrty Chapel is located at the

intersection ofWashington Road and Wilham Street

Meadow Lakes, Hightstown
08520.

School. At the time of her

death, she was chairman of

the Grounds Committee at th
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, rlQt~~„u~A~ -x. m * tne direction of The

Stonebridge at Montgomery.
Funera , Home.

She took great pleasure in

planting gardens and trees for

all to enjoy.

She was predeceased by her

husband, James C. Sayen,

and two brothers, Laurence

Fenninger Jr. and Randolph
B. Fenninger. She is survived

He taught English for 35 |
years at The Lawrenceville £
School. r«o
He is survived by his wife _z

Cheney Woods, and z
many nieces and nephews. -

! under

Kimble

Bom in New York City, she Services are private,
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Princeton.
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establish the Singapore Bible

Walter C. Johnson College. He provided support

Walter Curtis Johnson of to establish and sustain the

Hightstown, the Arthur LeG- Jitsln High School Christian

rand Doty Professor of Electri- Fellowship program
cal Engineering, Emeritus at He is survived by his wif<- of

Princeton University, died 63 years, Keng Hua Um; B

April 22. He was the son of daughter, Shuang Ruy Huang
David C. Johnson and Mary of Princeton; two sons, Moses
Ely Johnson, of Weikert Pa., Huang of Sunnyvale, ( all!

and husband of Caroline Shirk and Dr. David Huang of Wlch-

Johnson, who predeceased ita Falls, Texas; two sister •. m
him. Malaysia; and eight grand-

An alumnus of Pennsylvania children.

State University, Prof. The funeral service was held

Johnson joined the faculty of

Princeton University in 1937,
where he served as chairman
of the Department of Electrical

Engineering for 15 years, retir-

ing in 1981. In 1948 he
designed the original doctoral

program in electrical engineer-

ing. He also spearheaded the

modernization of the engineer-

ing curriculum after World
War II, the development of the

Princeton Engineering Physics

Program initiated in 1958,

Princeton's first program of

teaching and research in com-
puter science, and the devel-

opment of Princeton's success-

ful program in electronic

materials and devices

In 1 955 he was made a Fel-

low of the Institute of Radio

Engineers. In 1963 he was
appointed to the Arthur Le
Grand Doty Chair of Electrical

Engineering. In 1967 he was
given an award for Excellence

in Engineering Education by
the American Society for Engi-

neering Education, and was
made a Fellow of the Institute

of Electrical and Electronics

Engineers. The Walter Curtis

Johnson Prize for Excellence

in Teaching was established by
the Department in his honor in

1986

NEED AN EARLY COPY'' You

buy a TOWN TOPICS
olhco. 4 Morcer Street, or at Pnncelon

nowsatnnds Wednesday mornings

Senior Care Management

A Private Agency tor Home Care

and Care Management

609-882-0322

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH
* Elimination of Racial, Ethnic and Class

prejudice is essential to world peace.

• Peace is not possible without a fundamental change
in individual hearts and minds.

•Peaceful nations are built from peaceful individuals

and communities.

•World citizenship starts with the family.

•Children are our best hope for the future and how
we raise them will affect the future.

•Baha'is are followers of BahaVllah.

The Baha'is of Lawrenceville, Princeton and Hamilton Township

conduct classes each Sunday for children and adults and these are

open to people of all ages and faiths. If you are interested in foster-

ing these ideals in your family and would like to attend, or would

like more in I n about the Baha'i Faith, call Wendy Kvalheim

at 609-683-8929 or e-mail kvalheimCaiaol.com.

Sunday Classes are held Sundays, 10:30 AM to Noon at the Lanning

School, 1925 Pennington Road, just south of the entrance to College

of New Jersey. Please join us.

FOSTER BAHM SCHOOL ^1
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Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

from 212 s.f.-642 s.f. ($525.00 to $1 ,500.00)

Princeton Township - Route 206 -110 s.f. - $200

Thompson Realty (609) 921 -0808

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER:
4 BR ; ne Princeton Junc-

tion home Stunning new maple/conan

Mcnen. large island, cathedral ceil-

ing, new bathroom. LR; DR. hardwood

lloors. fireplace, large lot. A/C

$649,000 Call (609) 750-1570
05-04

IN MEMORY OF
GERTRUDE
DANBURY
CRUSER
(1923-20O4)

How dearly you are missed.
Your Loving Son,

Danford Allan Cruaar
Newport Richay, FL

ROOMS FOR RENT: In West &
East Windsor from $350 to $500/mo

Kitchen privileges Call (609) 448-

0146
05-04

FLEA MARKET: Outdoor Sat. May

B AM Glass Dining Room table

& Chairs 25 & 27 Maclean Street Off

of John & Witherspoon Streets

05-04

FRANKLIN TVVP-
GRIGGSTOWN

Custom home, move-in condi-

tion, 3 BR, 2 bath, cathedral ceil-

ing, updated kitchen, tile & hard-

wood floors, full basement &
attic, 1/2 acre, privacy
$410,000

Call Peggy Fauske
RE/MAX Properties Unltd.

(732) 297*1100 x 105

FURNISHED CONDO 4 RENT:
2 BR 2 baths. Short or Long Term.

New carpeting and paint, ground

floor, courtyard view 5 minutes from

Princeton Center. $1650 plus utils.

Call (609) 921-2816.

04-27-2t

POTTERY BARN: Extendable

pedestal oval dining table with 4

chairs, $650 Also, beautiful tradi-

tional loveseat with wooden curved

legs and black background with

beautiful floral print fabric; $300 0B0
Call (609) 933-4862.

04-27-2t

PRINCETON BORO: Redeco-
rated 1 person apartment near Shop-

ping Center and NY bus. LR. BR.

bath, small kitchen, parking. $1000/

month, utilities included. Quiet street.

Call (609) 921-0823
04-27-2t

1 BR APARTMENT: Fully fur-

nished, very quiet, available 7/1/05 in

Princeton Western Section. AC, laun-

dry, cable TV, phone/internet ready,

off-street parking, separate entrance

Single professional prelerred No
smoking/pets. $1100 + electric. Call

(609)933-6176.
04-27-21

HOUSEHOLD HELP: Experi-

enced woman looking to take care of

a household with kids or elderly per-

son. Flexible hours M-T. Please con-

tact me at (609) 240-1212.

04-27-21

DISNEY/BEACH VACATION: 7

days/6 nights Paid $600, must sell

$199. Call (856) 251-4514

04-27-21

CLEANING: Houses, apartments

condos, offices, daycare settings,

schools, banks, etc References
available, own transportation. Please

call Rosa at (609) 631-8735 or (609)

689-3896
05-04

HOUSESITTING Wanted or Room
for rent mature, responsible teacher,

local references, experience. June-

August-September, Call Enc (609)

937-3538 & leave a message
04-20-31

MARBLE A TILE Installation &
Remodeling. Free estimation. Call

(609) 275-5672 or (609) 529-1293
04-20-3t

MOVING SALE: Windsurfer $100.

Futon. $250. Extension ladder, 2 x 20
feet. $20. Wooden cot, $30 Chil-

dren's desks. $20 & $30. 3 chests of

drawers. $10-15. Lawn mower, $20

Call (609) 921-2690.
04-27-21

1 -PERSON APT: In Princeton.

Excellent condition. Two multi-use

rooms plus kitchen, bathroom,

washer/dryer, a/c, bookshelves, sky-

lights. Carport, private entrance,

backyard All utilities included. No
pets, no smokers. $1040/month.

Available June 1. Call (609) 921-

8743 evenings.

CHERRY CABINETS Full kitchen,

upper and lower. $1700. Firm. Call

(609) 924-7660.
05-04

SHORT TERM FURNISHED
Rental: Largest Palmer Square studio

available May 15 through September
$1250/month, plus utilities. Basement
laundry facilities No pets, no smok-

ing. Call (609) 924-0970
05-04

LAWRENCE TWP: Clean 4 BR, 2

bath house with Princeton address on
1.5 acres, yard maintained by land-

lord, near Bristol Myers Squibb and
ETS Hardwood and tile floors, deck,

fresh paint, finished basement, laun-

dry, AC Available now, pets consid-

ered. $2250/month. Call (609) 258-

9021 or (609) 865-5599
05-04

FOUND A LOST ANIMAL? Wed
like to help. Place a classified

ad at no coat in TOWN TOPICS.
Please provide description and
location where animal was
found with contact phone
number.
LOST CAT: Alfred is still missing! 5
year old male cat. grey with white bel-

ly, wnite paws, last seen with a purple

collar Lost m Princeton Boro in Octo-
ber 2004, reward oflered. Please call

(609) 279-9743 02-02-tf

LOST CAT: SHE HAS BEEN
FOUND THROUGH THE TOWN
TOPICS!!!!! Small female Siamese,

very shy. owner heartbroken, reward.

Lost in Franklin-Grover-Erdman-
Dorann area Please call (609) 497-

7683

04-27-tf

DRIVERS: YARD JOCKEY /

Loader: Mornsville, PA. M-F, weekly

pay! CDL-A. Excellent benefits/

insurance H R Ewell, Inc. (800) 233-

0161 ext 253 05-04

CAR FOR SALE: Honda Odyssey
2002, grey, 39 K miles, excellent con-

dition, garage kept, serviced by deal-

er $19,500. Call (609) 514-1976

_J 05-04

TREADMILL, FURNITURE &
More Landice Treadmill L-7 sport

$950; Antique furniture Korean chest

$250, oak sideboard $300, oak
dresser $175, small oak cabinet $50,

Lane cedar chest $50. Adcom GFA-2
Audiophile amp $95 Lay-Z-Boy
recliner $50, 2 contemporary, sofas (1

sleeper), best offer. Call (609)
688-9608

SUMMER RENTAL: June 1 - Sep-

tember 1. Professor's comlortable

house in Princeton, Large shaded lot,

2 BR, 2 bath, study $1500/month.

Call (609) 92 1-9290 05-04

CLASSIFIED RATE INFO: Irene Lee, Classified Manager

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check.

• 25 words or less: $15.00 • each add'l word 15 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for ads greater than 60 words in length.

• 3 weeks: $40.00 • 4 weeks: $50.00 • 6 weeks: $72.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available.

• Ads with line spacing: $20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00 ^»^^

Beautifully situated 1 9th century family estate with over 20 acres , 1 6+ of which are farmland assessed . Compound
includes gracious sixteen-room, six bedroom house, fenced pool and pool house, two garages and small barn.
Main house is located in Six Mile Run Historic District, and is filled with period details. There is a long winding
driveway past a large pond, and woods on two sides of property. Three bedroom second house, located away
from compound and at beginning of driveway, will not be shown with the first viewing of this property but is

included in this parcel. Call for your brochure and a private tour. Less than 10 miles from Princeton Borough
along NJ more scenic roads. $1,350 OOO



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540

l
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Contact

Kathleen Murphy or
Susan Eelman

Offered at $599,000

OPEN HOUSE
Sun. 5/8 14pm

Directions.- ;V Harrison to left on

•' 32/

PRINCETON: Great house! Great location! Nicely maintained & updated ranch with 2nd tl. addition including a master suite w/BR, sitting

area, skylights, large walk-in closet «Sl new bath with soaking tub! Wonderful .26 acre lot-close to s< hools ox shopping!

MONTGOMERY TWP.: Part of the Masters Collection in Cherry

Valley, this 4 yr. old Kensington model has everything you are looking

for! Beautifully appointed with hardwood floors throughout the 1st

floor, gourmet kitchen and breakfast area with gas fireplace.

Offered at $875,000 Marketed by Anne Haas

PRINCETON: Located on a cul-de-sac in the prestigious Rushl

enclave located off Pretty Brook Road in Princeton Township, this 7

bedroom, 10 bath home features 4 Finished floors, 10 foot ceilings on

the first floor, l
) foot on the second floor, Brazilian cherry hardwood

floors on 1st, 2nd and Jrd floors, and i' completely Finished lower

level. Experience the best in luxury new con si rui I i( ffl from

Princeton's Barsky Homes.

Offered at $4, 1 50,000 Marketed h Run Connor

-4'H ifcTl »/i^ —

^

^1 1

h Ilia 1 1 lll M
r:|:,:s. ;i!ii Blfi 1 y tm 1. ,;l: ::

'*Yife^ ^^sss^^"**
•—^

PRINCETON: NEW LISTING! Bring your imagination! Beautiful

2.3 wooded acre lot with large Ranch. 4 BRs, 2 full baths, central air,

hardwood floors throughout. Fully fenced yard, 2<ar attached garage

with openers.

Offered at $650,000 Marketed by Anne Haas

PRINCETON: Call to see thi traditional Colonial style home

is being built by Vision Building. Featuring 5 bedrooms, 6 baths,

luxurious finishes and a walk-out lower level on 1.9 acres backing to

the Stony Brook. Just 5 weeks from delivery.

Offered at $2,695,000 Marketed by Ron Connor

Weichert
Realtors tD

.-'_-_
WEtCHEffT
ONE STOP

GOLD

PRINCETON OFFICE
609-921-1900

www.weichert.com

// (>ielw)t

Capital Estates



Carriage House in Princeton Township

Down a LOVELY, LONG DRIVEWAY OFF LAWRENCEVILLl Road, is a oni 01

A-KIND, HISTORIl CARRIAGI HOI il IN iPECTACULAR IETTING ON 3.25 ACRES

OVERLOOKING STON1 BROOK. BUILT 250 YEARS G IONE AND CLAPBOARD.

mi HOUSI HAS vi'Mini' rURAI in Any AND CHARM STEP INTO A SPACH

INVIIIN(, iniky AND EXPERIBNCI PRINCETON H1ST0R\ A LOVELY STAIRCASE

LEAD rOTHI MAIN I IVINO ARIA WITH SOARING, BEAMED CEILING. THE NA

i in DSTONI FIRI PI ACI WAI I warms a BEAUTIFUL, EXPANSIVE LIVING ROOM AND

SITTING AREA Im | 02 I DINING AREA IS LfGHI PILLED B\ I ARGE DEEP-SILLED

window, TWO Bl DROOMS, KITCHEN, and a mil uaim nh n. compel n mis

I I VI I A STUDIO APARIMINI ON I HE ENIRY LEVEL WITH SEPARATE ENTRANCE

INCLUDES LOFT, MINI-KITCHEN, AND BATH AND HAS MANY INTERESTING

possibilities A PRINCETON TREASURE! $425,000

ts>

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800763-1416/609 924-1416

Fa 60 B08
i in. hi info@6tockton realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

Why is a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
rrurttrassT

handmade

oray layers of natural cotton

no strff or sagging steel

no questionable cnerrecats

soft, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton breathes

-cooler m summer-
-warmer m winter-

Nothing is more comlonable

Nothing is better tor your health

Nothing is better lor our earth

White Lotus Home
202 Nassau Street
(609) 497-1000

Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday til 8

Crib to King size

tl-alt

"ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

restoration using old woods, and old

tools We color match, patch, repair,

and relmish. 40 years experience in

antique furniture restoration Call Betty

or Martin Reynolds (609) 298-7731

alt- 1-5- 121

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

t'cal. men's jewelry Oak. walnut and

mahogany lurmture Also buying

books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value lor house contents

Reasonable rates tor managing estate

sales It you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions call Gerald F

Joseph, Sr at (732) 846-1515 or (732)

485-1710. All inquiries are conliden-

tial

tl

WANT GORGEOUS FLOORS7
All kinds ot textiles, vinyl, stone, tile

floors cleaned and restored like new 1

Wood doors? No sanding! References

galore' Satisfaction Guaranteed Free

Consultations Ring Allstate now
•(609) 924-1574 www Allstate

Cleaning Com
1-12-261

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics'
* r-,1 I 'LI*.

AbramSy Hutchinson andAssociates
Richard Abrams
Owner/Broker

Gloria "Carnevale" Hutchinson

Owner/Sales Associate

O
Independently Owned and Operated

130 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

609-945-2000

South HiimsMU'k iins gorgeous * bedroom I S bathroom
i luih.im ' end nun townhouse Features hardwood floors in the

Foyer, dining, living 4 family rooms 9 foot ceilings on the first

Hi mi i .noils room with Rreplai In kitchen ssiih

upgraded 12 cabinets; mastei bedroom with walk in closet A
vaulted ceiling; rail finished basement and on cat itt

»' $469,000

('ranl)ury Largest model in the prestigious "woods at

I i.imI'ius i in. expanded Hampton model features beautiful

gourmet kitchen w/granitj countertops & upgraded chert)

cabinets; fabulous extended ramil) room ss vaulted ceiling &
fireplace ss marble surround, sunns \ bright 30' conservator)

wlpalladian window; huge mastei bedroom w/sitting room
sed lighting throughout; 9 i eiliruj in full basement & man)

more upgrades A special appointments $1,695,000

nalniboro \ legant & Spacious 5 bedroom, I bathroom
on mis model in the beautiful I Crossings i Mill,

features 9 ceilings on the fim Boor, crown moldings A tei

lighting;gourmetlutchenwimexiefMlrdpaninsula«buila s pantry,

chert)
| with wine tack 8 upgraded ppt«*^ffr: famil)

room ista bathroom » jacuxzi soaking tub,

chern, i.ii>mots \ brass p.Kk.M'- w/openers H
in a i ul di rjnall) landscaped lot

ss lighting& wooded view ,J .900

Interested in a Real Estate Career? Call Gloria Hutchinson (609) 750-7300

iiSSSSHBSi

Mncefoa Junction S oosal set on .i
"" s acre,

beautiful!) ircwl lot Features h.inJwi*xl Boor; living room ss

bock •

turning fireplace A crown moldings
\ .mills room ss tiic Root \ French cKxmn to the sunfoo
ceiling ran a. patio door to deck l pdaicd kitchen ss 3 > car-old

appliai BRon windows, newei roof& walkway; furnace
old Plus, nwrc' S639.900

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822
Thinking of moving? Now is the time 1

Buy and/or sell your home with Rashmi.

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve

609-921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rashmi bhanot@coldwellbanker.com

Rashmi G. Bhanot
SALES ASSOCIATE

BAN^CRU

RiMnrsmi Mtokmscr

tjo»«JMMl ol CiO<Ml Cmrtitm
LB

3tm's (©ualitp

^ainting/Contracttns
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

All Painting Services — 'Business, Residential" — Trim Work,'

Paper Removal, Boarders, Power Washing and Telephone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Owner

609-585-4355 (Home]

609-658-9485 (Cell)

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

Princeton • 609-921-3111

Chrisgage.com

ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, GRI
Bioktr Owrni Uctnitd In PA

WMK
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking ol Buying or Selling?
Let me put my 18 years

experience to work for you.
Se habla su Idioma

RfevVlrxv Greater Princeton

PRINCETON f-ORRESTAL VILLAGE

Ottice (609)951-8600 Res. (609) 737-2063

f.i:(6ot)n;«m Toil f™» (»77) *sjestmer
t-mtU ESCAPO«JAOLCOU

www.EslherSslli.com

(S) 9 Each Onirc IndcpcnMotK; Ownad 4 Oparalw)

in...

In the ^B <S
spring, * - -
you love

how it feels

outside.

Ever wish it felt the

same way inside?

As nice as It may be outside,

we can make you feel even

better inside with a Lennox*
total home comfort system:

• HSXI9 .hi conditi

for the ultimate in quiet,

efficient loohng

• Indoor air quality (LAQ) products

thai tilter jrul freshen the air

ll*" lor precision

humidity and temperature coin rol

.\'jfntUurr?*/iiJ

Princeton Air
Princeton, N.J,

(609) 799-34J4

U-H-VV./T
1

1

Call us to ask about these great deals!

r......».ir.......-. 1

Get unto ail 1?S H OrSlOOffa

Iw,.
P

; ' II 1-Year Planned I

j
Rebate or 18 Months . Service Agreement- |

Special Financing* ! »»«»» --»-~
L

~ J
WHh purctaie ol » ouiWyvtg

| D*v* lenno. bgnohMf Cofccuon | MSB il= . g-£77J7^>^home comtort system i ff t̂
A LtNFlUA^J

* *< »* «* —*"I—ifclwMi m imi»iii swdwii -Vfijtmc*
a*tm~»maCiWC—ittmtUUtmmi My mmmtmt—

»

np ini ,mU
ItlMw iiUHlMo^Hlawiowdii^tlU ,n< futO

«* imp 0»i« * t, txmmt m — n»n p*a»a Ww *— — **, 4 i**,a mt

nh
!«*»* Pi*
I a l» 1S\ m 4 tUtUim IMM ! > ! »l * JMIMMMt'KMtMi.MMnWI,'
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ifeg#^/^^^^
A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties

-«**i

linn
lit*:

TRADITIONS AT FEDERAL POINT

LAWRENCEVILLE — This gorgeous town home in this 55+

community is just about brand new. Sitting on a premium
lot, this beautiful Bayberry model is totally neutral and ready

to move into. Upgrades include kitchen appliances, counter

tops, flooring and carpeting plus recessed lighting throughout.

Light filled and airy, this is the perfect place to call home. Call

today for your appointment.

Marketed by: Linda Feldstein $354,990

HIDDEN TREASURE!

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP - This private hidden

treasure with a circular drive has a view from every window
and was refurbished in 2004. The kitchen features exposed

beams, cherry cabinets and stainless steel appliances that

any gourmet chef would appreciate. There are gleaming

hardwood floors! This home is conveniently located in the

award-winning Montgomery Township schoo\ district and is

only minutes to downtown Princeton! /
Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $595,000

I

CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT ZONE

HILLSBOROUGH - Approximately 20 acres in the CDZ
Corporate Development Zone. 50 acres minimum, except

schools. A variance will be needed. Call today for permitted

uses. Prime Location!

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $2,700,000

55+ COMMUNITY VACATION RESORT

HAMILTON — Evergreen - with all its upgrades in carpet

and floor, designer window accents, California walk-in closet,

rich looking with crown molding and chair rail. A separate

laundry room for your convenience. Enjoy the luxury of your

country club setting with tennis and all-year-round swimming.

It's your own vacation resort.

Marketed by: Pamela Trapp $295,900

Member of <#<%.
WHO'SWHO
IN LUXURY
REAL ESTATE

(609)921-2700
E-mail: princeton@weidel.com

USD'
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE • TITLE .£=£535

UfEIDEL

WEIDEL REALTORS AT THE COURTYARD • 190 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NJ



?ome Home to Windso

/his is a wonderful opportunity to own a lovely townhome in the

irable i ommuniry ol Wind oi Pond I
ins three bedroom home has a

on with an enlarged real patio perfect for entertaining or just

relaxing. The baekdrop ol towering trees in the rear yard provides

lusion and optimal privacy. Tasteful upgrades sueh as extensive

hardwood flooring cabinets countertops and lighting enhancemi

hai in'-' perfectly to creati just the righl visual excellence. This is a

itiful homi located in the prestigious West Wind tool District

PRT0523 Marketed l»> William ( hulamanis $469,900

»"»' oldwtUBanlurMovctxoai r^^n^^^T|
< oldwtll M.ink.i Mortgage ScrvlcM
(MHH)M| 9] 10

BANKeRD

(1 Mill SUM UHOMKU.I

Princeton I
him.

10 Nassau Sired

Princeton, VI

(609)921-1411 ca t=j

la-Ml,^liwn>l iwriMi <„.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY

This Sprawling 6,000 square toot home on a large 3+ acre
lot al the very back Ol a quiet CUl de sac is within ei miles

lowntown Princeton & only 4 miles to Pennington.
With b living room dining room, a large eat in kitchen
unii adjacent (amity room, a den, an open ition

m, & a large guest suite, the first flooraloneisa ho
unto Itselfl Upstairs are » more bedrooms, the highlight
ol Which is the master suite, with a Stunning, SDaciOUS,
& luxurious marble hath Additional highlights melude
• ,n attached

| arage with extra stoi
i partial

basement, a lai en rear yard, tennis conn. & mature
landscaping, $1,495,000

<PRJNCETON
> nun

GRQUP
A Henderson Company

34 Chambers St rxvt iv .li'Ikm: t-1000«Ftac 609-924-7743

info^princctonrealestatcgroup , wu^princctonrcalcstatcgroup com

TRIMUP 3350 TREADMILL: Vir-

tually new Electronically controlled

speed and incline Can be raised to

vertical position when not m use Rub-
ber mat and manual included $399
or best offer Call (609) 924- 1 1 77 eve-

nings for appointment

O&O*
SHORT/LONG-TERM RENTAL:
In Princeton FuMy turnished. 3 BR,

3 5 bath townhouse Antiques. Orien-

tals, etc . S3000/month plus utilities

Call for more details, (609) 921-2816

04-27-2t

FSBO: CONOO FOR SALE Princ-

eton. 3 BR, 2 baths. LR w/picture win-

dows, skylights & hardwood tioors

ElK w/ ceramic tile, new heating &
A/C. parking, prestigious in-town

location $320,000 Call (609)
234-5600

03-30-61

MATH TUTOR: Also MS Excel &
Physics Algebra, geometry, trig, cal-

culus Ph O physicist, can travel to

your home (Princeton and surround-

ing area) Call Mark at (609)
279-6992

03-30-6t

NEED NANNY OR HOUSE/PET
Sitter? For 3 to 12 plus months Call

(609) 203-6081 Can start mid-June/
July 2005

03-30-6t

SUMMER RENTAL: Very close to

campus and town 3 BR. 1.5 baths,

kitchen, LR. DR. fully & nicely fur-

nished $2400/month Call (609)
924-8498

04-13-41

HOUSEKEEPER: English-
speaking Portuguese lady looking for

work 4 hours. 3 afternoons a week
Cooking, light cleaning, ironing,

errands, children or elderly $20/hr

Please call (609) 588-9926
04-13-41

VINTAGE MINNETONKA Indian

Doll. 12" tall, original box. mint condi-

tion, $149 or best ofler Call (609)
921-1961 evenings for appointment

05-04

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES:
Beautiful English blondes, available

now Call (215) 968-0199
04-13-41

SUMMER IN MAINEI Restored 4
BR Farmhouse near water, beaches,
public boat access, blueberries &
mussels Near Deer Isle and Bar Har-

bor Everything fresh & new inside

Private yard on gently rolling land-

scape with gardens & lovely views
$750 weekly. Call (207) 326-9386 or

(609)921-2816
04-27-21

Brand New Colonial on almost 6 Acres * Easy Row
plan ' First Floor Den • 4 Bedroom 25 Bath Full

Basement * 3 Car Garage * Vaulted ceiling in the

Fjmilv Room* Montgomery Schools • Call
I

S 964.200

Montgomery Township * End unit townhouse with a

Princeton Address * 3 Bedroom 25 Bath CarmiLhael

model * Upgraded Cabinets& Appliances * Recessed
* Music/Secunty System much more

$499,900

Universal Real Estate, LLC
Ratna Agharkar. Broker

fU
6O9-924-0I22

=s universal realestate'3 gmail.com **£

_/ an 7 Za k • wwt/te/•

When you're buying or selling

real estate... every precious

minute counts! THATS WHY YOU
SHOULD CALL ME... RIGHT NOW!
I KNOW MY STUFF! AND I KNOW
THIS MARKET! I WONT WASTE A
MINUTE OF YOUR TIME.
Elaine Pilshaw is the expert for
you... she cares.

Please call at your earliest convenience.

Office 924-1000x127 Elaine Pilshaw
Home Office 924-tM Broker-Sales Associate

<PRiNCETON

GRQUP

A Henderson Company

WELLS
FARGO

One of The Nation's Leading
Retail Mortgage Lenders

I am proud to be part of the community and invite

you to discover how I can assist with your mortgage
needs.

• Extensive Product Line • Exceptional Service

ft

Call today for a complimentary ^^
consultation! /..T,'.'^

Bonnie Gray-Rankin V.
l

,V/
600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540

609-750-5413
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N A. IJZJ
© 200S Wells Fargo Bank. N.A All rights reserved * 2 3609 1/20/05 LiHoti

1=1

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763- 1 4 1 6 / 609 924- 1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: info@stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

End Unit Townhouse

Affordable 3 bedroom. 1 bath

townhouse situated on a quiet

street in Hopewell Borough.
Nice size living room, large

dining room, and a good
kitchen that leads to a deep
rear yard Second floor has 3
bedrooms and full bath Full

basement. Attractive front

porch. End unit with off street

ting. Excellent schools.

Walk to shops and restaurants

in this historic and quaint town.

15 minute drive to Princeton. Lawrenceville and Rt. 95
MLS» 4507226 Priced at $269,000



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540 1

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP: New Listing! This stately custom French country home greets you with beautiful

landscaping outside — wonderful plantings and rock gardens. As you ride up the circular driveway, you'll n the

3-car garage, real stucco exterior and long windows that bring tin outside in. Enti I via the double doors into the

two-story foyer. You'll find gleaming hardwood floors and crown molding throughout. Thre< fin plai
,

;> Uhrary,

kitchen with Corian countertops and sub-zero refrigerator, luxurious Mattel bath an fusi a few <•> the amenities

you'll enjoy here. The bonus room above the garage awaits your customization (possible- in-law, an pail suite). Two

zone heating, rear patio and meticulously maintained grounds all on a quiet cukh sai in MontgonN iy Twp. Award

winning school system. Showings start Friday, May 6th! Call for your appointment today!

Offered at $1,135,000

Marketed by

Kathleen Murphy &
Susan Eelman

Gfe (&^mfmm^ (^owndi/i!

Weichert
Realtors tu

PRINCETON OFFICE
609-921-1900

www.weichert.com

(( vi('lu\l

Capital?*wi~«m< Estates



Princeton Heritage Real Instate
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12 Murray I lace

1 Vii nice torn, INew Jersey

Public Open House

Saturday, May 7

11AM-2PM
Princeton Heritage Real lislal

217 Namau Street, Pr -ton, NJ 08M2

t£>

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
I hambers Street, Princeton, NJ 0X542

Phone: 800 763-1416/609 924-1416

i ax 609683 808
Email: info@stockton rcaltoi com
www.stockton-realtor.com

WHY PAY RENT-
BUY THIS

i !

i«t<

9 d '£[

www.stockton-realtor.coni

View on our WEB SITE: MLS » 4506384

Affordable

townhouse,

situated on a quiet

lane in Princeton

Borough, is an

ideal starter

house.

Freshly painted

interior, re-finished

floors downstairs.

The first floor

has a cozy living

room, a nice

bright kitchen, a

dining area, and

a full bath. The

kitchen leads to

a deep rear yard

with designated

eating areas.

The second floor

has 2 good sized

bedrooms. There

is a full basement

for extra storage.

Priced at

$335,000

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN:

"vynr\ to Fail) - On most beau-

tiful flower Of Mt Carmel. fruitful vine

splendor of Heaven. Blessed mother

of the son o» God. Immaculate Virgin.

assist me m my necessity Oh. Star of

the Sea help me and sho* me. herein

you are my mother Oh holy Mary.

Mother of God. Queen of Heaven and

Earth 1
l humbly beseech you Irom the

bottom of my heart to succor me in

the necessity (Make request) There

are none that can withstand your pow-

er Oh. show me herein you are my
mother Oh Mary, conceived without

sm. pray for us who have recourse to

thee (Three times) Holy Mary. I place

this prayer m your hands. (Three

times) Say this prayer 3 consecutive

days and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you Gratelul

thanks EC

WINDOWS A STORM Windows

Inside and out. $7 each window Car-

pel upholstery, wall, panel and bath-

room Complete home cleaning Fully

insured All work guaranteed Call

(609)393-2122

IS YOUR PIED-A-TERRE:
WORSE FOR WEAR7

Rearrange your home with whimsey

and style I can move your lurmture.

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter.

imd mat perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. Rooms for Improvement. (609)

924-2867
«2

IS YOUR NEST IN A MESS?
Rearrange your home with whimsy

and style I can move your lurmture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and labrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle ROOMS 'FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609) 924-2867

t_2

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN:

(Never known to Fail) - Oh most beau-

tilul flower of Mt Carmel. fruitful vine

splendor ol Heaven, Blessed mother

of the son of God, Immaculate Virgin,

assist me in my necessity Oh. Star of

the Sea help me and show me, herein

you are my mother Oh holy Mary.

Mother of God, Queen ol Heaven and

Earth' I humbly beseech you Irom the

bottom ol my heart lo succor me in

the necessity (Make request) There

are none thai can withstand your

power Oh, show me herein you are

my mother Oh Mary, conceived with-

out sm, pray for us who have

recourse lo thee (Three limes) Holy

Mary, I place this prayer in your

hands (Three limes) Say this prayer

3 consecutive days and then you

must publish and it will be granted to

you Gratelul thanks JG

Baumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767

Nursery, Landscaping & Garden Center

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
' Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
9-Piece Drexel Heritage Dining Room Set

Round Table with 6 Chairs

2 1 2 Alexander Street Princeton

Mon-Fr. 9-5. Sat 9-

1

609-924- 1 88

1

BLACKMAN
LANDSCAPING

Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

• Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 980

• Low-maintenance and deer-resistant
plantings

• Custom designs and installation
• Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

fe^Syou
expect

Susan
Gordon
SALES ASSOCIATE

609.921.141 lext 122

OFFICE DIRECT

609-688-4813
coldwellbankermoves.com

princetonrealestate.net

coLouueu.
BANKGRD

RtsroEvnAL BROKEfunr

'etptre

^» O3003 COOteat Bama- CapoxKon COowai 8ank«« is a rap*ta>M u«Mm«« a |-r»j
1»"T COOaM Bar** CorpoMon An Equal Opoonunrt, Comoany Equal HOUWig Ooconundy | M

ttndsome, private townhome at Princeton Landing in Plainsboro,

only minutes Irom downtown Princeton and all of its cultural, education,

and dining opportunities. Large deck overlooking manicured landscaped

grounds, open and contemporary floorplan with skylights, two master

suites, comer living room fireplace, dining room, and eat-in kitchen, two-

cai attached garage and full basement. Historic Smith House serves as

imunity center with access to D & R Canal and recreational amenities.

Marketed by
PRT0476 Franklin Wiener and Ellen Souter S419,900

wwv. CoklwcllBankcr\U>rt.com

Coldwtil Banker Mortgage Service*

(888) S3 1-9 130
UUIXMlUllOlklRtGf

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton. NJ
(609)921-1411 s@



The Finest Properties Are Available With
"The GRQUELLC

Location, Location, Location...

This charming colonial is majestically situated on a quiet, wooded cul-de-sac neighborhood in the

Princeton Ridge area of the Township. Well-built by Salzman, this spacious home features five

generous bedrooms, three full & two halfbaths, two fireplaces, gleaming hardwood floors throughout

(newly refinlshed), & loads of windows, offering great views of the beautifully landscaped grounds.

This lovely clapboard-sided home also offers formal living & dining rooms with crown molding,

living room with fireplace, a large, welcoming family room, a cozy wood-paneled study, walkup attic

with oodles of storage space, & a finished walkout basement with a brick fireplace & sliding doors

to a bluestone terrace.

Swim year round in the luxurious indoor pool accessed via a radiant-heated breezeway. The pool

room features private changing rooms with shower facilities. Sparkling tile work accents the main

deck of the oversized 10' deep pool with diving board. Sliding doors offer access to a large sundeck.

It's the ideal venue for healthy recreational enjoyment in any season!

Call Kim Rizk for more information.

2

3

I
I

P
5

• ...
•

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953
<PRJJJCETON

REAL ESTATE

GROUP.

info@PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com

www. PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com
Serving NJ & PA

EH
A Henderson Company

34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone: 609-924-1000 • Fax: 609-924-7743 as
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Home Warranty - Mortgage

Title - Relocation

Montgomery Office

908-874-5191

Pennington Office

609-737-9100

Montgomery - Excellent maintained

home in Woodsedge. 4BR, 2.5 bath,

two car garage, full basement, hard-

wood floors in foyer through kitchen

and dining room A must see!

Offered at $585,000

Montgomery Office 908-874-5191

Hopewell Township - Large & designed

to enjoy the beauty of the Sourtand

Mountains this 5 BR, 3 BA, home was
built in 1998 It has lots of windows,

open and spacious floor plan, huge
master BR suite. 3 car garage and

magnificent views

Offered at $689,000
Pennington Office 609-737-9100

Montgomery - Spacious custom
Colorti.il with in m'jround pool features

a wide front porch welcoming you to

this 5BR. 2.2 bath home on an acre in

Montgomery Twp. Recent upgrades
include a new kitchen, sunroom & mas-
ter bath.

Offered at $649,900

Montgomery Office 908-874-5191

Hopewell Township - Large Cape with

open floor plan, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

large deck, attached garage, plus 4

bay detached garage with heat - great

for big toys, woodworking or hobbies.

Lots of storage & great yard for sum-
mer get togethers.

Offered at $469,900

Pennington Office 609-737-9100

Suocoi bnrcdi rocccsi.
i

www^iiijm U Mm

Sorvicc You Deserve. People You Trust.

COMPUTER WIZ: Inexpensive

quality computer repair, visits as low

as $25 Software, hardware
tioo. pop-up and spywa/e removal.

memory up-grades and more Call

El<X (732) 921-8925 or (609) 683-

7203
04-20-41

QUAINT 2 BR/BA CONDO: 1st

Floor. End Unit. FRPL. Central A/C.

W/D. Parking Available. Pool. Tennis

$1600 plus utilities South Brunswick
(732)329-8571

04-27-31

LANGUAGE ARTS TUTOR:
Improve Verbal SAT. English Lit

grades Experienced tutor, certified

teacher, published writer, certified

yoga instructor Optional relaxation

and breathing techniques for stress

reduction and focused awareness
Call (609) 921-6488

04-27-31

ROOM FOR RENT: In gorgeous
spacious house. 1 block from Palmer
Square, tram station, campus Avail-

able June 4th Call (609) 947-4545
04-27-31

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL:
Landscaping lawn service: Mulch,

decks, patio, conctete work Full

insurance Free estimates Call (609)
896-1899

04-27-31

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE For

rent 3 BR. 2 5 bath, 10 minutes to

Nassau St Secluded, breakfast room.
unfinished attic, back deck, deep
back yard, central air, wall to wall car-

peting Available immediately Call

(609)688-1600.

04-27-31

PARIS APT FOR RENT: Beautiful

equipped duplex in stylish new build-

ing in 6th arroundissement for 2 peo-
ple Close to everything yet very calm
For rent by week or month Call (609)
924-9127

04-27-31

HOUSECLEANING: Excellent ref-

erences, 2 years of experience, Own
transportation. Please call Sandra at

(609) 587-0534

04-13-41

PRINCETON HOUSE For Rent 3

BR, unfurnished
. 2 5 baths, LR, DR.

family room, A/C, 1-car garage, beau-
tiful garden, Litllebrook School, close

lo shopping and NY bus $2400/
month Available immediately. (609)
921-0708

04-13-41

2 BR APARTMENT: Great loca-

tion, downtown Princeton Available

June 1, 2005 $1700/monlh plus utili-

ties Weekdays call Robbie (609) 924-

2880
04-20-3t

HOUSE/OFFICE CLEANING:
Weekly, biweekly Most honest & reli-

able cleaning service You won't

a the prices' References avail-

able Call today for appointment Call

Barbara (609) 273-4226
04-20-51

ROOM FOR RENT: Linden Lane
Gourmet kitchen, washer/dryer,
shared bath, gardens, off-street park-

ing 10 minute walk to Princeton Uni-

versity Male graduate student pre-

ferred. Non smokers Call (609)
924-5261 04-27-41

IF YOU'RE LOOKING For a

responsible person with good com-
munication skills to take care of your

children, call (215) 891-0244
04-27-41

EXPERIENCED CLEANING
Lady who will take professional care

of your home Call (609) 638-7769
04-27-41

NG SERVICE]
Does your dog need more exercise

than your schedule allows7 Sign up
with.Rocky Top's "Work day f

service
-

Call (609) 279-2750.
www rockytopdogpark com

05-04-31

SUMMER RENTAL: Comfortable

Borough home; conveniently located

to University, shopping and public

transportation LR OR kitchen, 3 BR
plus study, screened porch facing

garden No pets June 15-September
15 S25O0/mo plus electricity and
telephone Please give references

(609)924-5118
05-04-31

2 BR APT SHARE: Female music
teacher Spacious, deck, W/D. park-

ing Wooded property 2 miles to Nas-

sau St $620/mo. utilities. Available

5/15 or 6/ 1 (609) 924-5933 05-04-31

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470
N.J. Certified Expert No. 301

Trust a
professional

to guide you
through the

process

6i/t

fe$Aied
BROKER ASSOCIATE

609921.1411
ext. 220

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

C&0G3 Co****. Bar** Corporalon CoV-k.1 Bankars '* a ragolerao Iradamarh of ^n
Cofchwtl B*nk*r Corporator. An Equal Opporturvry Company Equal Housing Opportun.Ty I U

OwnoO and OparalM by NRT Inovporalnd S~£

PEYTONASSOCIATES^RE^VLTORS

IN PRINCETON'S WESTERN SECTION a house for all seasons. This attractive one-story traditional affords marvelous
views o\' the beautiful grounds in summer — winter — spring and fall. Enhanced by a picturesque setting, the many windows
bring warmth and light into every room. The living room features a high ceiling, fireplace and views of the garden. There is

a dining room \\ ith doors to the terrace and opening to the Hillier designed sunroom with expansive views of the wonderful
plantings, a den, bright kitchen. 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths. In a "walk-to-town location," with a view of Drumthwacket, a

house with charm and character $759,000

Marketed by Martha Giancola
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92M550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

f^S Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive Affthau

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES



V/J Prudential Fox & Roach, REALTORS

In Real Estate, Our PEOPLE Make All the Difference

featured properties

Princeton $899,000

Elegant4 BR end unit townhouse in Princeton. Private location. Walled patio « flowers

& hot tub. his & her baths in master suite area.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Merrill Price Biancosino

Cranbury $3,295,000

Luxurious 16 room. 6 bedroom. 7.5 bath. 9.414 sq.ft. brick estate sel on a 10.16 ft K

treed lot close to downtown Princeton.

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

4111 '» HI

111v*-*^

Hopewell Township $1,250,000

Hopewell Ridge — 5 BR, 4 BA lea side entry garage, 1
1 rooms. 4-yr.-old cusl

built center lull ..lr;muik <>|uiiul

Call 924- 1

'

,( H i
Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Montgomery Township $749^00

Colonial w/4 BR. 2.5 BA. & I

autifull) land* sped ai n •
HW

floors in LK. Ik. DR, & all BRs Wood """

entertainment m a private selling. Kitchen with '• ^ bj >

window Brick pavei ft in-t-mund sprinkler |)

Call (609) 799-2022 Marketed by: Sydnej (hung

Princeton $839,900

Custom home on I 17 .iocs with N\\ ll«H>rs, I lull baths QCV, kitchen with

counters 4 ceramic tile Quality through d ihrough

( ill 0:4 W>t«) Marketed by: Maureen Proven/,mo

Weal Windsor $749,750

Vcustom buili colonial with - b torn ' baths sel on I 18 ai n

with Don i li I this gel away!

( ,|| mi 160Q Marketed h\ . \Neudv Merkostl/

Hopewell -ship $1,150/100

Foui bedroom, ! 5 bath homi in Hopi "" "'

Si i mi.ii itii .ill', on 1 1" autifull) landsi apt d I 98 ai n lol

, ,n ,,
| j |g0Q Marketed by! Roberta 1'arkcr

Ues, Windsor
51.im.HK,

jcwc] ,,i ih< < rown! i
)•> i 100 Sq 1 1 brii I from colonial o >pen Booi p

I paneled librar) basbuill in I ki w Han

ii, Kitcbi 'I tu
NIIK

,,
| B I,. ,ii in lo I up and a sitting rm Jack and Jill

mi. compli "i" 1 Bi R*s4j to move in

CSJIA 022
Marketed In: I ana than

www.prufoxroach.com

^ Prudential F©«*Ro*ch. realtors

166 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON

609-924-1600

44 PRINCET0NHIGHST0WN ROAD

PRINCETON JUNCTION

609-799-2022

barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color,

ikThe Trident Group
One place where you can get mortgage

financing, insurance and settlement services.
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• 1 9 Acres Wooded Lot

• 5/6 Bedrooms

• 5 Baths

• 3 Fireplaces

• Quiet Cul-de-sac

Location

• Sub-Zero and

Thermador appliances

• Granite Counter Tops

• Brazilian Cherrywood

& Marble Floors

• Stone & Wood Shake

Siding

• 3 Level Living with

Elevator

• Marvin windows &
Doors

• Princeton Township

• Littlebrook Schools

re Landscaping

• Available Dec 2005

•Price $2,400,000

73 littlebrook Rd., Princeton

Still time to pick

your options...

WANT A CLEAN NOUSE?
You deserve a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 lor ter-

Renata Yunque's t/ademarked busi-

e one and onty original.

A Clean House Is

A Happy House ' Inc.

tic

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks lo Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC.
MAC. Networks, Printers, Scanners
Whatever your needs are They are

the most affordable m the area Plus,

ake house calls Call (609)

716-1223 anytime 10% discount it

you mentjon this ad!

12-1-05

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks.

sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

tical, men's jewelry, oak, warn

mahogany furniture Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents

Reasonable rates for managing
estate sales II you're moving, down-
sizing, or have any questions, call

Gerald Joseph. Sr at 732-846-1515

or cell 732-485-1710 All inquiries are

confidential

8- 1 1 -05f

7 R.mdom Rd., Princeton 130 littlebrook Rd., Princeton

O

fcLiJ
An|l Vlihal

Goyal Home Team
Anjall "Anji" Goyal

Prashant "Prash" Goyal
Viahal Goyal

Office: 609-452-1887

Home Office: 609 799-0166 "

L M.nl: lnfoOGoyalHomeTeam.com
www.GoyalHomeTeam.com

f WMV£
Of Princeton

HOPEWELL OPEN HOUSE:
EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 PM Luxury new
construction by Landmark Homes
Michael Bilgmer. Marketing Director

Dir Elm Ridge Rd to 8lue Spruce, L

on W Shore, L on Tara Way Princeton

Real Estate Group (609) 924-1000

9^11

J.O.HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Painting, sheetrock. spacklmg. fram-

ing, trim, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-

per & removal, power washing, & all

home repairs Call (609) 392-0754

03-15-06

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

Interior/exterior, residential/
commercial - Power washing decks/
fences, aluminum siding, wall paper
removal Family owned & operated,
work all year-round Call for free esti-

mate (609) 933-3413, (609) 683
- 9099. (609) 586 -

3619
11/10/04-11/05

TIC PAINTING: Interior, exterior

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,
plaster repair, Venetian plaster, deck
staining Excellent references Free

estimates Call (609) 947- 3917
01-05/06-08

2 LEVEL TOWN HOME: Style 1

BR apartment. Princeton Moore
Street Bright central location,

vs parking & laundry Call

Weinberg Management. (609)
924-8535

03-O2-t<

SUMMER HORSE CAMP: Riding

horse management and lots of fun

June 27- July 1. July 11-15. August
1-5. August 15-19 Ages 7 to 13.

(609) 466-8990

02-23/05-11

HORSEBACK RIDING: Piedmont
nding stables. Hopewell Lessons,
beginners welcome, large/outdoor,

indoor arenas, trails; boarding with

abundant turnout. Pony parties (609)
466-8990

02-23/05-11

LBI CONDO FOR RENT: 2 BR/
1BA Oceanside Unit available.
Central A/C, W/D, D/W, Micro-
wave included. Private
enclosed patio. Sleeps 6.
Close to beach, bay and res-
taurants. Call for rates and
availability, (609) 259-4191

02-23-tl

WATER PURIFIERS: House
seven filter system $4,800 to $5,800
installed Remote filter changing sen-
sor included Much better tor drink-

ing, laundry and bathing Call (609)
466-7911 Free estimate

05-04/06-22

HOUSECLEANING: Excellent ref-

erences Years of experience Call

Violetta (609) 847-1966

02-23/08-17

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporate parties Have
fun at your own party Call "With A
TwiSl" (856) 461-8702 or (609)
410-1999

02-23/08-27

TUTOR/COUNSELOR
Reading, Writing. Math, Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT.
PSAT. SAT. ACT Preparation Organi-
zation anil study skills 30 years

experience Tutor while building sell-

esteem. Certified Reading. Special
Ed, Counseling - University ol PA
Call Judy (609) 520-0720

03-09/05-25

JOE'S LANDSCAPING, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup, shrub
pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting

Also, rototillmg Call anytime (609)
924-0310, leave message

03-16-06

CURRENT
RENTALS

CLEANING SERVICE: Good refer

ences. Attention to detail. Call (609)
558-2228

01-19/06-15

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 8th, 1-4

N.tCallaway^
Real Estats Broker.i i c >J

Four Nassau Snoot. Princeton, NJ OS542

www ntcallaway.com

• 1| o<

609 921 1050 Sotheby's
• •;ON*l «l»lT<

Hidden away on a lane off one

ol Princeton's mam streets,

this end-unit Townhouse and

its immediate neighbors cele-

brate their centennial year by

having recently been totally

n novated and refreshed, in

the living room, a wood floor

and broad window and door

casements, with bull's-eye cor-

nets, ate original reminders of

the period of its eonstruetion,

and continue throughout the

house. The head board wain-

Si oting m the dining room

itinues into the handsome

sparkling eat-in kitchen, fea-

turing new appliances, a center

island, attractive cabinet!) and

back staiis Adjacent, a full

bath A side door leads around

to a baek patio merlooking the

landscaped common area gar-

den On the second floor, the

Diastei bedroom and two addi-

tional pleasant bedrooms. The

basement has laundry and stor-

ireas and ample space for

a sitting atea 01 seeluded

stud)

New!) Priced $4^.000

Marketed b> Bonnie Wilson

Dir: Nassau St. ; turn onto

Witherspoon St.. right on

Witherspoon Lane

HOUSECLEANING: Two women
to clean your house or apartment.
We have our own transportation and
references Over ten years experi-
ence Free estimate Call (609) 883-
8294 or (609) 510-7157 and leave
messages

04-13/05-18

THE NASSAU CHAMBERS
Presenting the charming shops
of Twenty Nassau Street, at
the corner of Nassau and
Chambers Streets. From con-
temporary Chinese art, to
unique knitting yarns, to
English and American
antiques. From dancewear to
footwear, to ladies' clothing,
to home accessories and gifts.
We invite you to come and
browsel

tf

ELDERLY CARE: Housekeeping,
Baby-sitting. Elderly care for 5 days
European background and experi-

ence Reference available. (609) 273-

4072
04-27/06-01

PRINCETON HOUSESHARE:
Beautiful House and site with private

trail through 60 acres of woods and
wildlife 17' x 15' room shares bath

with one and great kitchen/LR/FP with

independent, friendly professionals

S775/mo plus $100 for utilities/maid/

lawn care/wireless internet/premium

cable 15' x 10' room also available

for $650/month Call (917) 582-6400
04-27-61

REMOVAL: You call we haul' Prin-

ceton resident will remove unwanted
items from attic, basement or garage
Interior and exterior demolition
service/cleanup Tree service at dis-

counted rates Match or beat any-

one s pnee Same day service/Sr dis-

count Call John (609) 720-9016 or

cell (609) 851-9853

tt

FRENCH TUTORS: American citi-

zens but French natives Adults and
children Custom classes - beginner

to advanced- giving you distinguished

French Diction & literature - French
CNED - many years teaching experi-

ence. Your home or ours Call Mary
(609)419-0075 04-27/06-15

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
Interior/exterior painting, plumbing.
carpentry, and roofing S>

graduate with tots ol practical experi-

ence Also troubteshoot computers
and networks References avariabie.

Please cal (609) 466-7799

04-27A36-01

CLUTTER CONTROL Paper
pies and cluttered spaces causng
stress? Professional Organizer w*
help you create greater order <r\ your

hcmeAxirne orfce Contact Cyndi at

(609) 933-1550 or ckawaOjuno com
04-27,05-01

Princeton Twp-S4600/mo
4 BR. 4 5 baths, great room, dining

room, kitchen, laundry room,
screened porch PLUS guest cottage
with studio room, kitchen and bath
Available 6/9/05

Princeton Twp-$350O/mo
Cottage 4 BR. 2 baths, eat in kitchen,

living room with fireplace Available

7/1/05.

Princeton Twp • $30O0/mo
Furnished house 4-5 bedrooms. 3
baths, living room, dining room,
kitchen & full basement. Available

5/15/05-10/15/05

Princeton Twp • S3000/mo
2* BR. 4 baths. LR. DR. kitchen Full

basement with bedroom, bath &
office Available 6/1/05 to 1 1/1/05.

Princeton Twp-$30O0/mo
(including all utilities) Summer Rental

3 BR. LR. DR. kitchen, study,
screened porch Available
6/15/05-9/15-05

Princeton Twp-S230O/mo
3 BR, LR, DR. eat in kitchen, bath
Available 6/1/05

Montgomery Twp - S2200/mo
3 BR, 2 5 bath townhouse in Mont-
gomery Woods. Furnished, long-term
rental Available now.

Lawrence Twp $220O/mo
3 BR, 1 bath, LR with fireplace, DR.
kitchen, screened-in porch, on 2+
acres Available now.

Princeton Borough • $1675/mo
2 BR, bath, LR. kitchenette Heat, hot
water and one parking space Avail-

able now

Princeton Borough • $1600/mo
2 BR, living room/dining room combo,
kitchenette, bath. Parking for 1 car
Available now

Princeton Twp • J1600/mo
House 3 BR, 1 bath, LR, DR, kitchen

Central loction Available now

Princeton Borough-Si 400/mo
LR, 1 BR, kitchenette, bath Rent
includes heat, water, and parking for

1 car Available 7/1/05.

Princeton Borough • $1 100/mo
Studio apartment near center of town
Bedroom, bath, kitchenette. Heat, hot
water and 1 parking space. Available

6/1/05

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list, We sell. We
manage If you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you!
Call us for any ol your real estate
needs and check out our website at:

httpWwww.stockton-realtor.com.

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
and relinishing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS.
(609)924-4897

8/25/05

VACATION IN PROVENCE!
Rent our village house (tennis, pool in

season, goll nearby) and enioy the

ambiance of Provence This is where
Van Gogh painted - where Nostrada-
mus was born The house is small,

comfortable and wonderfully well situ-

ated Call (609) 683- 1640
04-20/07-06

EVERGREEN TREES
FOR SALE:

Locally grown. White Pines. Norway
Spruce. Douglas Fir. size 5-6 ft or 7-8

ft Multiple tree discount' For property

screen or living fence. Great Prices

Must Oe seen (609) 924-4777 or Fax
request (609) 924-2092 04-20-/05-25

BATHROOMS: New plumbing fix-

tures tile piaster or greenboard. tiie-

board shower area, granite lops.

heated floors. terraz20/cerarr»c floor-

•ng. good Sub-contractors, many
Pnnceton references Hopewell Build-

ers (609) 743-8544

05-O4/Q6-22

J A A MAINTENANCE: Land-
scapng. mulch, spring cleaning, gut-

ter cleaning powerwasrang. parting
basement & garage cleaning. & much
more Abaty. experience & bonded
and nsured. free esumates Please
cal (609) 712-3924

0SO4AJ&O8



PRINCETON. A gallery foyer introduces the dining room and living room. Hardwood floors, a fireplace, an abundance of windows and lovely

wood trim are reminiscent of an arts and crafts style. The eat-in kitchen boasts a lovely tile floor. A private master suite,

plus three bedrooms share one level. On a ground level, a suite of rooms and bath provide versatile space for many lifestyles.

The perennial garden and swimming pool provide space for summer entertaining. The Edgersroune neighborhood is a perfect area f<> invest in

some updating to create the perfect home for you. This would be that opportunity!

PRT0521 Marketed by Susan Gordon $995,000

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere*

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

COLDWeU.
BANKER

RESIDI Ml \l BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without The Custom Prke

• Vinyl Coaled Steel SfteMng

• Custom Lammaied Snetvmg j^* '*'* •* ' • »"
• Convuous SMftng Rods ^^
• ft— R«fl»c«n«nl Warranty

• Garage Organizers

/ *•**<
• Bam & Mchen Cabinet Orgaruers L'aj'eilTL.

turn M«rfors & Dows
• Tub & Shower Enclosures

The Closet Doctor
i e'OMHstw ce*

1-800-6-CLOSET <609 > 268-8340

t=r

fflXKJOfti
R£AL ESTATE

(609)924-1416

ii< NJMM]

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763- 1 4 1 6 / 609 924- 1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: inlb@stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

f^C *"

*

VIEWS and surrounded by open

space! On a clear day you can

see Bowman's Tower. The 500

foot well is in. The driveway is

in, the septic plan has been

approved for a 5 bedroom 5

bath house. The property is

in Woodland Management

Program effective with the 2005

tax year. Property is only 3

miles from Lambertville and 30

minutes to Princeton. On one of

3 roads designated as "scenic"

on the master plan of West

Amwell Township. $425,000

1975 VOLKSWAGON BEETLE:
Red. stick shift, in good condition.

79.000 miles asking $5000 Call (609)

888-1947
04-27-5t

PRINCETON RENTAL: Home in

town Walk to campus. 4 BR. hard-

wood floors, fireplace, new kitchen

with granite. 2 new bathrooms,
washer/dryer, garage. S3l00/month.

Available immediately Call (609) 951-

0909
05-04-41

NOUSECLEANING SERVICE:
Experienced, references available.

Please call (609) 947-8696
05-04-41

FOR RENT: Princeton 1 BR apart-

ment $1385/month including utilities

Call (609) 924-6708
05-04-41

FRENCH MARKET
SPRING FLOWERS:

Lilacs, Peonies, Iris For Sale
Fridays through May 27th

8 1510 11 AM
lunction ot Nassau and University

Place Garden Club of Princeton

Sales support our civic projects

FOR RENT: Princeton 1 BR apart-

ment Near shopping Call (609)
924-6708

05-04-4t

PRINCETON BORO: 2-3 BR. 2
bath, l_R, DR. eat-in kitchen, dish-

washer, finished basement studio.

W/D. A/C. off-street parking (3) Close

to schools, shopping, bus No pets

$2200/mo Call (609) 924-8746 or

(732)422-1782
05-04-41

BEAUTIFULLY CARVED 5-piece

Easllake Victorian parlor set includes

settee and 4 side chairs, subtle celery

green striped upholstery $525 00.

Call (609) 921-6689 or (609)
468-8599

05-04

FOR SALE: Mint condition extra

long twin bed (mattress & frame):

$75 Picnic table, white, round & with

umbrella $75 Call (609) 921-1610 for

details

05-04

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
Haul away brush, leaf clean up, gutter

cleaning We haul unwanted items

from your attic, basement and
garage Call Jerry (609) 851-2048

(cell) or (609) 671-1 164 (home)
05-04

CHERRY CABINETS Full kitchen,

upper and lower. $1700 Firm Call

(609) 924-7660
05-04

YARD SALE *

TOWN TOPICS classified ad
good weekend

MOTHERS DAY BARGAINS:
Furniture, stereo equipment, kitchen

things, books, dolls, framed posters &
art. pottery Great stuff, great prices

Sat. May 7th from 8-4 PM at 15

Houghton Road, directly across from

Princeton High School
05-04

PRINCETON MOVING SALE:
438 Terhune Rd Saturday May 6 from

9- 1pm Houseware, grill, bookcase,

shelving, TV. computer, fishing rods,

vac , air sprayer, grinder, tools galore!

05-04

MOVING SALE: PART 1 Sat

May 7th 24 Dorann Ave Furniture, art

work, dishware and exercise equipt-

ment 8-1 1 am, no early birds please 1

05-04

MOVING YARD SALE: (To

Europe) 48 Maple St. Princeton Sat,

May 7th from 9 AM -1 PM Great kids

stuff, bikes, (urniture. videos, antique

crib, barely used appliances, lamps,

and household items All must go!

05-04

GARAGE SALE: May 7th 299
Bndgepomt (off Rt 206). Montgomery
9 am - 4 PM Misc. household items,

lots ol great stuff 1

05-04

MOVING SALE: PART 1 Sat. May
7th 24 Dorann Ave. Furniture, art

work, dishware and exercize equipt-

ment 8-1 1 am, no early birds please!

05-04

YARD SALE: 27 Haslet Ave. Satur-

day, May 7th Irom 9 AM-2 PM Kids

clothing, toys, bike, housewares, fur-

niture

05-04

FOR MOTHER'S DAY! Hand
some, locally produced wooden Artful

Box Showcases and stores her kid's

Artwork (12" x 18") in home or office.

Let Mom proudly enioy & rotate the

display! www.lizworksprinceton com
04-20-31

NEED A PLACE TO STAY?
House hunting, moving or renovating?

Short or long term fully furnished

rental available in Princeton's Western

Section 2 BR. 2 bath apartment close

to lown, schools, tram, University Pri-

vate entrance, beautiful garden ter-

race, parking, W/D $2750/mo p|us

utilities Call (609) 497-4142

05-04-3t

: HOUSECLEANING: Experienced,

YOU CAN FIND what you need in Responsible. Detail oriented, and

TOWN TOPICS. good references. Call (609) 203-93 1

3

05-04-31

% Prudential
New Jersey

Properties

MONTGOMERY I njoi the view ol

.i distant hidden pond from the deck ol thii

i bedroom ; bath ( olonial, in desirable

uir Beautiful ret end) RnJahed

walk QUI bast mem, with full hath ami evlra

loom I bi| |0V( In
I I

<i 1 1 1 1 u 1 1 1 1 \ I, .ilui. | | DOOl

tennis courts, and a i lubhoust $K50,ooo

i am WINDSOR Well maintained,

neutral) Bm Root unit, with patio .is second

entrant e to condo I umaci . ( u and .ill

appliances new in 2001 Spacious living

room J n ample cloeet space Good
location close to parkins, shopping &
majoi highv il26.wo

SOUTH BRUNSWICK - 3 at res of land

and a charming Cape Cod home. 3 bedrooms,
2 baths. 2 car oversized garage. Great Room
added Lots ol room tor expansion or

renovation South Brunswick Blue Ribbon

Schools $430,000

PRINCETON - Charming Colonial that

has maintained the character of the original

home, while major renovations in 2003
have increased the comfort Originally a 4

bedroom home, now the 4th bedroom is part

of an enlarged master bedroom with a full

master bath $850,000

LAWRKNCEVILLE \ labulou

renovation to tins staid) coloni

sparkling rebirth \ wonderful walk ti

village location, this spacious borne has i

neat Boot plan and is loaded a ith premium
i A timeless, top quality materials

S829JMM
Dir.: Rt. 206 to Shadow stone to »S on right

PR1NCI ion i nique borough home
Idled with charm and stsk \ cuU

porch, fenced backyard and - ofl

parking spaces rhis gen is perfectl)

i — bike

to the l diversity, walk to shops and stroll to

restaurants $514,000

I'lllSYlLLE dream' This

4 bedroom, I
••: bath larm house is adjacent

isnington Crossing state Park. This

bomestl 47 acres, with access to

equestrian trails. 2 stall bam. 2nd floor

Office, 2 -car detached gafBge *ith !«

so much more! $700,000

PRESTIGIOUS CREAM RIDGE - so

many commuting options — 20 min. to

Princeton J*. t Irani. 10 mm. to NJ Turnpike

Stalel) Colonial, upgrades galore. 4.600

sc| It . on I I 3 acres. Professionally designed
and finished basement with dance room,home
theatre room, with theatre system included.

$975,000

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE www.l'ruNewJersev.com

Princeton Office- 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone 609/430-1288

Oltms Serving Northern rind Central New Jersey - An ImtepeiHlently Cha-nrtl .\ <>/»<r<m«/ Memltet «»/ //»«• PnuUnlial Heal Estate Affiliates. Inc.



PEYTON U

ON OVER TWO ACRES

On a beautiful wooded lot, this spacious two-

story traditional is perfect for comfortable

family living and a great house for entertaining.

The large and welcoming entrance hall features

doublefrontdoor, greenmarblefloorandwinding

staircase. In addition to the traditional living and

dining room* an open floor plan combining the

kitchen, eating area and family room creates a

wonderful expanse across the back of the house

and opens this living area to a beautiful deck

overlooking the in-ground pool and private

fenced yard. Upstairs two large bedrooms, a

hall bath and the Master Suite with full bath

open off a large hall area that could be used as

a playroom, sitting area or study. Conveniently

located on the first floor is a fourth bedroom and

full bath. A pleasing traditional floor plan with

large rooms, lots of light and modern amenities

enhances this marvelous Princeton Township

residence $1,295,000

Marketed by Mary "Molly" Finnell

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92M 550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrevski V.rg.nia Ashenfelter Margaret Baldwin Iva Barros Maynett Breithaupt Victoria Campbell Elizabeth Crowley Mary Finnell Beverly Gesegnet

Martha Giancola She.la Graham Lynn Granger Laura Huntsman Marjone Jaeger Cecil Marshall Bait Marshall Margaret Michael

Drucilla Mihan Catherine Nemeth Margaret Peters Diane Re.chard Elizabeth Saycn Elaine Schuman Emily Schwab Helen Sherman Christine Short

Virginia Snook Carol Stewart Joy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly Willever Nancy Willcvcr

£}
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at; www.peytonsales.com

Exdusitv Affiliate

CHRISTIES
GREAT FSTATHS



PEYTONASSOCIAT-ES^REALT-ORS

THE BEST OF IN-TOWN LIVING IN PRINCETON'S WESTERN SECTION

A Bplendid 4 or 5 bedroom residence with amazing amounts of living space, 2 fireplaces,

fabulous indoor swimming pool (could be another living or garden room), lovely secluded

grounds only afew blocks fromthe centerol town. Call ouroffice about this exclusive listing

ly ;i truly outstanding value. Don't miss this great buy $1,650,000

14 J Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

£>
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Bfdttl Hnd ui at: www.pcytonsalcs.com

K'lK Aftiluu

CHRISTIE'S
GRliAT USTAlliS

PRINCETON-THE WAXWOODS:
35 Quarry St. very spacious, bright,

elegant 2 level apartment 1 BR. 2

batris all modern appliances, central

A/C. parkmg, storage, lovely view,

great downtown Princeton location,

lease term neg S22007mo Weinberg

Management. (609) 924-8535
04-13-tf

LAWN SERVICE: We specialize m
grass cutting, mulching, masonry,

pruning, spnng/fall clean-up Over 25

years of experience with competitive

prices Feel free to call for a free esti-

mate (609) 933-6006 or (609)

933-3900
03-23/06-22

DAN-LUCIAN NOVACOVICI
(609) 924-2684 General contractor

and Electrical contractor Engineer-

ing, new construction, additions,

remodeling, (house, kitchen, bath-

room, deck, etc ) and repairs Rewir-

ing, residential, commercial Building

Inspector 40 years experience (Euro-

pean and U.S.) License # NJ AC
006567 and he. #08179

03-30/09-21

PRINCETON MUSIC
CONNECTION

Weddings. Parties. Corporate Events

Jazz/Dance Bands.

Classical Ensembles & Soloists

Call (609) 936-9811

www.princetonmusic com

03-30/06-08

CLEANING BY BARBARA: Expe-

rienced, honest, and excellent refer-

ences. If you are interested please

call (609) 851-1890

03-30/06-22

DAVILA LANDSCAPING: Expert

Cut Lawns Fertilizer & Leaf clean-up

Additional Services Cutting trees.

Pruning. Mulching Landscape
Design including patios - 6 different

pavers & installing Kentucky blue sod.

Samples available in the Princeton

Area References & Free Estimates

Call (609) 882-4806 or (609)
977-2819

04/06-05/1

1

I BUY ALL KINDS
Of OLD THINGS

China glass, Linens, Books, costume
lewelry, bric-a-brac. Local woman
buyer (609)921-7469

04-13/07-27

TUTOR: Top scoring college stu-

dent, experienced tutor All sublets
SAT, all levels. Math, Spanish, Phys-

ics. English. Call (609) 902-2603.
05-04-31

PRINCETON

WWW.2S3NASSAU.COM

WEINBERG MANAGEMENT

(S09) 924-SS3S
04-13-tt

KITCHENS: New cabinets. C cus-

tom or stocks, granite counter tops,

ceramic blacksplash, new sink;

appliances, terrazzo/ceramic flooring.

Pella/Anderson windows, good sub-

contractors, many Princeton referenc-

es Hopewell Builders (609) 743-8544
05-04/06-22

HASSLE-FREE COMPUTING:
Want a computer that never crashes,

never gets a virus, is simple to use,

compatible with everything, sets itself

up Then you want a Macintosh Cre-

ative Computing - 221 Witherspoon

St (609) 683-3622
0S-02-O6H

BEAUTIFUL LAKE COMO:
IN SEPTEMBER

Apartment available wilh terrace with

stupendous view overlooking lake,

swimming pool, walking distance to

center of Menaggio and lake boat

dock For details see www cs emu
edu/-guyb/menaggioHome/ $3000/
month Call (609) 799-1475

04-27-4t

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT: Prin-

ceton - Furnished or unfurnished,

Western section, walk to town. LR,

fireplace, one BR, kitchen, laundry,

terrace garden, parking No smoking,

no pets On Busline 1 yr. lease,

available immediately $1495 includ-

ing utilities Call (609) 924-8251

05-04-3t

CARPENTER(S): Available for ren-

ovations, kitchens, decks, basements,
etc Quality work Call (609) 333-9545.

05-04-31

MANAGED MATTERS: Over-

whelmed? Need your closets cleaned,

your office organized, bills paid, your

paperwork and general affairs han-

dled7 Call this super efficient profes-

sional for help! (609) 688-9853
05-04-31

LOOKING FOR Female to share

my 3-story Townhouse & monthly

expenses. Located in South Brun-

swick Preler a neat, quiet individual

Close to tram & bus to NYC. Call

Sirkka (732) 438-1534
05-04-31

til

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416 / 609 924-1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: info@stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

I
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32 CHAMBERS STREET •

PRINCETON, NJ

Princeton Township

Situated on over 4 acres this hillside home features four bedrooms and three baths. There is a family room with

a fireplace and a study/den with a brick floor on the lower level. The second story hosts a living room also with

a fireplace, a lovely dining room with a bow window that overlooks the sloping front lawn and pond, the eat-in

kitchen, a full bath and two bedrooms. The third story has two more bedrooms and a bath. Walk out the back
door onto the flagstone terrace that is surrounded by a stone wall and lovely landscaping and enjoy the heated
in ground pool. This is an idyllic setting. Call today to make an appointment to see this unique home and visit

our virtual tour at: http://www.realestateshows.com/show.php?id=2469

MLS# 4521 060 Price: $1 ,795,000



G M AC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600
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MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
Spectacular Estate Home in Montgomery Township. This beautiful 2 y r old luxury

brick home is grandly positioned on almost 4 acres in an exclusive neighborhood

in Belle Mead. In addition to 4 spacious bedrooms and 2.5 baths, the 1st floor is

highlighted by a stunning bright sunroom and private study. Special features include

cherry hardwood floors, maple cabinetry and granite countertops in kitchen, a

glorious master suite w/separate den, and a 3 car garage.

Marketed by Pam Pearson $949,000

ROCKY HILL
i ins > ii. Milling Dutch Colonial, sei on p.nk hkc grounds is conveniently located in

the Borough oi Rock} Hill Hardwood floors throughout this five bedroom, three

full bath home lake advantage ol tins rare opportunity to live iii wonderful Rocky
Hill.

Marketed by Stuff DiMeglio $679,000

LAWRENCEVILLE
Glamorous Contemporary in private gated community
w/Princeton address. 5 bedrooms. 3.5 baths, 2 fireplaces,

1st floor master suite & gourmet kitchen, au pair/m-

law apartment w/private entrance, 3 car garage, spa.

community tennis courts

Marketed by Leeann Oberfield & Anna Sinnis

$925,000

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
Spacious 4 bedroom center hall colonial with slate-

floored front to hack entrance hall that opens to a light

filled living room & large chnmv nnun, both with

beautiful hardwood floor. On an k h with mature trees,

public sewers and well water. Roof, gas heat and centra]

air all replaced in late 90's.

Marketed by Flora Marie Cornlzzoli

Reduced to $625,000

PRINCETON
IU-anliliill\ in.iiiil.il ii. • I iniiln I. \. I li.-ni. Km ,,i. .1 in

mm h Bought aftei Lake I irivi area, 5 bedrooms, 2 bath

cons cornei lot with Dowering trees and perennial

gardens

Marketed by Anna Sinnis $760,000

PRINCETON
Immaculate Townhouse. Elegant living room w/gas

fireplace and balcony. Great kitchen/family room, deck,

luxurious master suite. 2 bedrooms/bath 1 car garage.

Across from park and close to town.

Marketed by Margaret (Maggie) Hill $510,000

P NfU I F R E
#

PENNINGTON
Come see tins bright and spacious 1 bedroom, 2.5 bath.

one floor home with large family tOOTD d& I
and 2 car

garage.

Marketed by Bobette Lister $499,000

www.gnrgmac.com

HOPEWELLBOROUGH
Enjoy in town living at its best' 3 bedroom. 2 hath

Ranch on a cul-di iai living room w/ fireplace, eat-in

kitchen, Family room, partial finished basement. 2 car

garage, deck

Marketed by Michelle Needham $359,900

m 33 Witherspoon Street
— Regents

i n iijyyMhi ii i fkhsi 1 1 1 ft* -' tmtemmithm t rv.
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FULLY AVAILABLE
in Princeton Township —

ir$ YOUR TIME
AND YOUR HEALTH

thefourminuteworkout.com

The most time effective aero-
bic workout ever developed,
designed to give total fitness
in only 4 minutes a day!

ROM Machine exercise will

improve your bone density,
reduce the risk of heart di»-

ease, increase flexibility, and
recharge your sense of well-
being. You will increase your
muscle mass and continue to
bum calories even hours after
the workout.

Japan's National Fitness A
Sports Institute observes:
"More fat loss over 24 hour
period using the ROM machine
than with 60 minutes of tread-
mill, bike or stepper!"

Time is your most valuable
asset. Use it wisely and Take
the Challenge! Simply call for
your THREE COMPLEMENTARY
Workout sessions. (609) 924-
2282.

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub
lecls. but pay betler for literature, his-

tory, art, architecture, children's and
philosophy Good condition a must.

Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-
sau Street, Princeton 921-8454

H/3/05/52t

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush
ions, mattresses, boats, campers.
Capital Bedding. 1-800-244-9605 (or

quote

tt

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roofs to cabinets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J at 924-1475. here since 1958

tic

LOUIS PAINTING A STAINING:
Highly accomplished painters

Interior/Exterior. Power washing. Brick

& stone Masonary, sidewalks, patios,

driveways Reliable, honest and
punctual Excellent local references

Free estimates. Please telephone or

message Louis Ramirez (609)
912-1485

05-04-31

TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-
nzed Dealer Capital Bedding. 1951
Rt 33. Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605

tt

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatments
of all types Slipcovers ancTfine uphol-
stery Shades and blinds Fabric and
wallcovering at a discount Serving all

your interior design needs with, in-

home or office consultation Estimates
cheerfully given Call Sherry. The Cre-

ative Heart (609)397-2120

tf

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
and rednishing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS,
(609)924-4897

8/25/05

SEEKING WORK: For house ren-

ovations. Precise and accurate work
in painting, wall papering, texture

painting, floor and bathroom tiles, wall

liles Free estimate and references.

Call (609) 273-4072

AIR PURIFIERS: Inside home/
office Reduces allergy problems
Reduces dust mites, air dust, pet

smells and smoke from smokers. San-

itizes mold in basements, even
behind walls Great tot vet offices,

hair salons, chemical smells or smok-
ers who reluse to go outside. Shoe-
box size purifier covers up to 3000
square feet No obligation week trial

Call (609) 466-791

1

05-04/06-22

A beautifully appointed custom two story, 5 bedroom Colonial Tudor in Princeton features brick exterior

Willi Tudor accents. The v ite location nestled among a heavily treed lot is just a short walk to

Nassau Street, the Princeton Shopping Center, Mountain Lakes park and Community Park Elementary.

Designed with an open floor plan there is a large living room, dining room, newly renovated kitchen and
a spacious family room with a beautifully built in fireplace and leads to an extra large game room. The
basement has a sauna and shower and in the back yard there is a nice in-ground pool.

MLS # 4496860 $828,000

Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen's professionalism &
thoroughness makes her a pleasure

to work with. I don't think there

could be a betler agent!

"

Office: (609) 987-8889
Evening: (609) 655-0647
Cell: (609) 577-90 12

* e-mail: ellicaf@aol.com

Ellen F. AITel
KELLER WILLIAMS.

PEYTONASSOCIATES<*REyVLTORS

REMAKING A CLASSIC
Ml I K ULOUSLY RENOVATED. \\ ith careful attention given to e\cr> architectural detail, including an outstanding addition, give this fabulous
lour Square superb \ Image Charm, extraordinary space and luxurious amenities. In Pennington within walking distance to downtown and schools,
a splendid house with period details such as high ceilings, pocket doors, hardwood floors, crown moulding and two grand foyers blended with
modern comforts including a stunning new kitchen with breakfast loom, renovated baths. 5 bedrooms, central air, a finished basement, bluestone
patio. m\ iting front porch and 2-car garage. A vci\ special house that has been artfulK redone to perfection, it is offered at $799,000

Marketed by Laura Huntsman
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

>^S Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com
EQUAL MOU9IN0
OPPORTUNITY

Exclusive Affiliate

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

A HISTORIC PRINCETON TREASURE...

Rarely does a property of this caliber become available. Beautifully constructed and maintained to perfection, this Greek
Revival home, built in 1830, displays many of the features that characterize its style. The property is entered from a

courtyard providing a view of the simplicity and symmetry of the design. As you enter the house, the front to back foyer
introduces the well proportioned living room, dining room and library, each with a ten loot ceiling, fj e and random
width pine flooring. The exquisite millwork, detailing the doors and windows, is quite extraordinary, Tin riginal kitchen
fireplace and bake oven remain in the keeping/family room. Walls of windows accent the kitchen, with access to a private
terrace, overlooking the magnificent gardens and barn, circa 1 850. A large terrace is accessed from the >m,
affording views of the lush landscaping. The three floors of living space, not including the lower level playroom and
office, offer wonderful family spaces and gracious entertaining areas. Sited on 1 .76 acres, in a very convenient Princeton
Township location, with the possibility of a lot subdivision, this property is truly a Princeton gem. $3,150,000

Marketed by Peggy Hughes

PMrvi i e r arRVTiL"
www.gnrgmac.com

m 3 3 Witherspoon Street
— Regents
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Listed by Robin Wallack • Direct dial 924-2091 or 924-1600 ext. 1722

Tons of light, all on one level, 3 bedrooms plus a family

room and Princeton's Littlebrook School. Close to town.

Set on a lovely lot with mature plantings that can be enjoyed

fr< >m the large deck. $449,000

mmm*w^
Yummy yard. Living room with fireplace. Three bedroom
ranch close to Princeton University and shopping. Lovely

picture window perfect for checking out what's going on
in the neighborhood! As well, there are French doors to the

terrace $495,000

Move right in to this spacious four bedroom, 2Vi bath
colonial with large family room. Extraordinary garden with
gazebo and superb West Windsor schools. $629,000

Tired of paying rent for office space? Buy this building

and solve the problem. Lots of on-site parking (unusual

for Princeton), upper floor is a great apartment. Offices on
main level. What a find! $895,000

Cute as it is or add on — here is a three bedroom, two
bath house near Princeton High School. Living room with

French doors and wood burning fireplace. Large dining

room, eat-in kitchen and family room. $575,000

PRINCETON OFFICE • 166 Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 08542
609-924-1600 main • 609-924-2091 direct

Visit our Gallery of Virtual Home Tours at www.prufoxroach.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member o» The Prudential -

HIP HIP HOORAY!
! A spacious house on Jefferson Road

in Princeton Township. Recent updates include new kitchen

and baths. Large lot, small price! $499,000

(Mj Prudential

Fox & Roach

REALTORS' r=)
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Listed by Robin Wallack • Direct dial 924-2091 or924-1600ext 1722

Dreams really 6q come true! This gorgeous

colonial in Princeton Township offers every

creature comfort and then some. Every

room has been elegantly decorated with no

expense spared. Check out the baby gates!

Beautiful master bedroom and bath, of

course. Professionally finished basement

with additional rooms and full bath. From

the custom front door, to the off the charts

kitchen, no detail has been overlooked. A
glamorous yet friendly house. $1,295,000

Finally, a house with enough room for

everyone! And what a house this is — in

addition to the formal living room and

dining room (both with transoms, molding,

wainscoting and sophisticated finishes) there

is a spectacular kitchen and off the charts

two storey family room. Two staircases,

two studies, superbly finished basement.

Every room is exquisite. Five bedrooms

and 5Vi baths (yes 5Vi baths!) Marvelous

Montgomery schools. $1,175,000

What a treat! A wonderful contemporary

designed by Jeremiah Ford on Princeton's

elegant Stuart Road. Dramatic cathedral

ceilings, custom built-ins and plenty of

space. Absolutely sybaritic master bath.

Terrific inside and terrific outside where you

will find a lovely in-ground pool, wooden

lounging deck and bluestone terrace. Want

to add some of youi own touches? We can

arrange a meeting with the architect, who

still has the original plans! The best of all

possible worlds. $1,150,000

PRINCETON OFFICE • 166 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1600 main • 609-924-2091 direct

Visit our Gallery of Virtual Home Tours at www.prufoxroach.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prude inc

(Jfe Prudential

Fox & Roach, ^
REALTORS* tU



When it comes fo protecting

your most cherished possessions

talk to us...

...for over 90 years we hove

been providing unmatched

expertise in insuring the homes

and valuables of our clients.

we listen

We are family owned,

supporters of the community and

committed to providing you

unparalleled customer service.

For a confidential review of your

risk portfolio, talk to Richard P

Perlman at 800.932.4476, ext.

111. Also inquire about our

commercial coverages, and

please visit our website at

www.bordenperlman.com.

~

*»r>

PRIVATECUENTGROUP
800.932.4476

rperlman@bordenperlman.com

fl||Borden /^^
XHPerlman *5>85o eranswick PikV Lawrlnceville, NJ 08648

Town Topics*

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

.

LOOSE'S
*• CONSTRUCTION

Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks

Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206. PRINCETON

There's something better than #1

Two #ls.

Ellen Lefkowitz is the #1 realtor in her office —
and her office, Gloria Nilson GMAC Real Estate,

is the #1 individual office in Princeton.

Ellen offers in-depth knowledge of the marketplace,

having been a full-time Princeton realtor for 13 years

Most importantly, Premier Service Certification. Inc.

reports that Ellen's clients have helped her achieve

a Platinum customer satisfaction rating.

Proven performance and the highest standard

of personal service have propelled Ellen to

the very top of her industry

Ellen Lefkowitz

Gloria Nilson GMAC Real Estate

(609) 921-2600 x. 129

elefkowitz@gnrgmac.com

Gloria Nilson
GMAC
tffcReal Estate

HIUIIIIFUKI-

Experience is everything

i
REALTORS " " ERA

Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

PENNINGTON Sptctacuta <• BR I I BA contaraporer) « traditional facade Light-filled,

i"> nils m.iim K-\ri iii p.m suiii i imv kitchen ss tpi \ breakfast offii

Wfoodd on,pool & ga/ebo. truh uni(|ui Ho nvanieni i" Princeton, Pennington A
sillioilllilllir .in I §p I

I " "1. II lOtl

Marketed i» In i ecku $85v,ooo

1 WYKI \< I \ II I 1 tacked behind a circular dme. this unique custom built Vinkce Bam
Ii.miu i iv.iuiiiui urn. iik, i.n.i opani lo .' dramatic great room, tw to ceiling brick fpl; ...uhedral

• i' IkuuwvkkI ii .intK-kii parted ioi antanaioing; master BR « dnaangnn,
full BA and gas fpl. 4 add'l BRn . 1 _S add 'I BAs. wrap-around devk. inground pool, fenced yard.

Marketed by Mar) Ruling

MONTGOMERYTOWNSHIP— A professionally landscaped setting provides the perfeel backdrop

foff this unique!) designed 5 BR. 35 BA home located on a cul-de-sac. Soaring ceilings, window walls,

dramatic brick fpl; kitchen w/ Jenn-ai range; loft; finished basement, flexible floor plan, wood deck

overlooks tranquil setting w/ beautiful views.

Marketed b> : Mary Ruling $739,000

SKI1.I.MAN — Great location w/panoramic views! Desirable 5BR. 25BA Easlleigh model in

Cherry Valley Hardwood firs; kit w/center island/breakfast bar. gas fpl. 2-zoned heating, sunshine

basement

Marketed by: Mary Retting $807,000

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 • (609) 921-9222
For all your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 888-400-7970

16 Offices Throughout New Jersey T^^
Owned and Operated By NRT Incorporated ^T^^.



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

WHAT A PERFECT SITUATION

|
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A lovely older neighborhood with a just like new home...

Move right in to this spectacular better than new post and beam house

on a lovely cul-de-sac in Montgomery Township. Great space...

both indoors and out! A true GREAT ROOM... A first floor master,

a gigantic hand-painted playroom on the second floor. . . Loft. . . One

of the kid's room has the solar system hand painted in the sleeping

area. There are brand new fixtures in all three and a half baths, and

marble and granite throughout. A dynamite eat-in kitchen with

professional stainless steel appliances, beautiful marble backsplash

and granite countertops. Three spectacular fireplaces. Volume ceilings

throughout. Two laundry hookups. A lovely bluestone terrace. The

house has been entirely rebuilt... REAL STUCCO on the outside...

Almost 4 acres... It's terrific! $1,595,000

Marketed by Jane Kenyon

P m\\ I E R 3TR VI E"

www.gnrgmac.com

ffl
33 W i t h e r s p o o n Street

— Regents
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STUNNING NEW HOUSE READY TO MOVE INTO. On 3 acres of wooded

property backing up to Princeton's I ttl Farm neighborhood where there are lots

ol playmates and places to ridi bikes — a great place to live in a country setting.

' ii n< rous print ipaJ rooms, 5 luxurious bedrooms, each with private bath and master

with 2 <ln in' rooms and Ote-controlled lireplace. Outside a beautiful bluestone

ti rrai e0V( rlooks marvelous grounds. Builder waiting to start new project — house

now completed and ready for purchaser's final touch. This is the time to buy — a great

opportunity. Offered at $2375,000

(2)

M3 Nasuu Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

I J4 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.pevtons.ales.com

Exdusnc Affihau

CHRISTIES
CiRhAT ESTATES

NEED YOUR PATIO POTS
Planteo"? Let me plant your annuals

lor less Purchase and plant or plant

what you purchase Call Sue at (906)

359-6715 for priong
04-27-31

FURNISHED ROOM NEEDED:
Single female, non-smoker, very

dean, registered nurse Room
needed while I'm in school lor 6

weeks from June 27th to Aug 5th

Call (626) 644-9217
05-04-21

APARTMENT FOR RENT:
Hopewell 3 BR. Living room, kitchen,

bath Si200/month plus utilities Call

(609) 466-0732
05-04-21

HOUSE-SITTER: 2 female college

students looking to house-sit lor the

summer Very responsible & respect-

lul Also can house-sit with pets

Please contact ewood09@aoi.com, or

call (609) 203-7003
05-04-21

KING-SIZED FUTON BED: With

frame, box spring, and mattress in

excellent condition, Original price

$800 Reasonable offer considered

Call TSK at (609) 306-186,9
05-04

SEARS CARTOP CARRIER: $70

or best offer Call (609) 921-1961 eve-

nings for appointment
05-04

ROOM TO RENT: In Princeton

house near Carnegie Lake. 2 miles

from town center Shared utilities,

$650/mo Also small self-contained

apartment to rent. S950/monlh. Call

(609)252-1122
05-04

2 COLLEGE STUDENTS: Look-

ing to sub-lease or lease apartment or

house from May 15th. 2005 to August

15. 2005 very responsible, neat &
respectful DESPERATE! Please con-

tact ewood09©aol com. or call (609)

203-7003
05-04-21

PRINCETON STUDIO APT: For

Rent Central Nassau Street One
block to campus Private entrance,

newty decorated, shared bath, large.

quiet, bright, low rent includes utilities

(609)688-1600
04-27-31

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

all levels of students Individualized

courses set by professional musician
Call Princeton Studio at (609)*
924-8255

04-06-61

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
BY CHRIS!

Painting. Tiles. Hardwood Floors.

Kitchen. Bathroom Remodeling, All

Home Repairs Fully Insured Call

Chris at (609) 306-2478 or (609)

838-0551

04-13-51

OPEN: New children's consignment
store-milk money I have sizes - 8.

fantastic, like-new. Mimi. etc . materni-

ty, books, toys, strollers There is a
playroom so you can shop, hang out,

and bring me your seasonal best. I

especially need boys 4 - 8. 51 North

Tulane St. between Wiggins and
Spring (behind the Library). Parking

available in back (609)921-1665.
04-20-41

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
The Princetons Montgomery Twp The Hopcwells

The Windsors Rocky Hill Borough PtainsboroTwp

South Urunsu ick Tw p Lawrence Tw p Franklin Twp ».s. Other Tott nj

WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING, START BY CONTACTING..

Charles G. Horn

of The HORN Group
@ RE/MAX of PRINCETON

Office: (609) 452-1887x8194 Cell: (609)933-9300

Web: www.remax-nj.com/chorn Direct: (609) 945-5201

Email: Charles.G.Horn@TheHornGroup.com

<P
&M*
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Of Princeton
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LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP - 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Tudor, Family LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP - 5 BR. 6 5 BA Bnck Manor, Estate UPPER FREEHOLD - Manor Home, 4.8 Ac. 6.450 sq.ft.,

Room with Fireplace, Eat In Kitchen.Vaulted Ceilings, Complete Neighborhood, +/-2 Acres, Boasts Custom Detailing, Hardwood Oversized Rooms, Formal Uving & Dining Rooms, Gourmet

with Den/Study. Library 2 Car Garage. Floors. 2 Fireplaces, Gourmet Kitchen, Elegant Extenor Kitchen, Bnck Terraces & Patios, Intricate Details Abound!

Agent: Roxanne Gennari Direct phone 586-7252 Agent: Helene Fazio Direct phone 750-4121 Agent: Roxanne Gennari Direct phone: 586-7252

PRJ#1010 $1,195,000 PRJ#0014 $2,150,000 PRJ#0116 $1,795,000

CRANBURY - Backs to Preserved Farmland. Renovated 1929 HAMILTON - Rare Find! Expect To Be Impressed The Moment PRINCETON JUNCTION - Elegant Spacious. Bnck Front

Colonial. 4 BR. 2 5 BA. Gourmet Kitchen. Deck. Patio. Separate You View This Uniquely French Style Estate Home Situated On 2 5 Formal Living & Dining Rooms. Sunny Kit, FR wArVoodbuming
Game Room Acres With 5.200 sq.fl Fireplace. 5 BR. 2 5 BA.

Agent: Margaret Brennan Direct phone: 750-4107 Agent Robert Rumen Direct phone: 750-41 34 Agent Carole Tosches Direct phone: 750-4142

PRJ#0O42 $799,000 PRJ#0370 $995,000 PRJJ0219 $929,000

Experience, Trust, Reliability^3)ER\twp
w>n».( old\%ellBankerMo> es.com

GoldVtU Banker Mortgage Services

US-S31-9129

tavicesMO W35949
Global Relocation Swim 033
Previews International Estates Division BOO

COLDWeLL
BANKQRQ

Residential Brokerage

Princeton Hightstown Road
Princeton Junction, NJ 08550

609.799.8181

_ Op-

B J§2



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

HERE IS THE ANSWER!

This fabulous family home is located

in The Preserve in Princeton Township.

What an opportunity! Rarely does a house

this perfect hit the market. There are up

to six great sized bedrooms including

the flexibility to have the master suite

up or down. With soaring ceilings and

fireplaces in both the living room and two

story family room, a wonderful library,

a large dining room and a smashing

kitchen with everything needed to cook

(or heat) a delightful meal. There are five

full and two half baths, a terrific upstairs

playroom/office and a first floor laundry

room. Recent additions were thoughtfully

done and all is tastefully decorated.

There is a wonderful bluestone terrace

overlooking the backyard! All on just

over one treed acre.

GREAT NEW PRICE $2,600,000

±
2

2

§

Marketed by Jane Kenyon

PH^MI E RSTRVm I*

ffl

www.gnrgmac.com

33 Witherspoon Street G>
Regents



I N.tCallaw^
* Real Estate Broker.LLX -^J Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 609 921 1050

I ,awrence Township — Ina lovely w<xxllaiul ettmp i In mi wealed Contemporary has living

room wiih ,ton< fin plat I and delightful Btkylil family room. Just minutes to Princeton and with

a Princeton addn i
Ibedroonu tbathi v»so,ooo <"'> '''' i<>5<>

Princeton — On a premier street in the western see Hon, a beautiful large lot and this handsome

one-level home, dressed with elegant renovations. At garden's end, a charming well-appointed

cottage Lush landscaping. $1395,000 609-921-1050

Hopewell Township Thii i bedroom Cape was transformed '•••. its ownei from one of

traditionalcomfon to a light-fliled handsome h i finely detailed. FamJJ) room, with firepJao

to large beautiful gated garden i bedrooms $H75,ooo 609 7765

Hopewell Township — In a 52 acre world of its own. this country manor is supremely sited on

the crest of a hill and offers an elegandy sophisticated floor plan. Pool. spa. pond. 5 stall horse

barn . fenced paddocks, horse barn. 2 heated garages $2,800,000 609-92 1 - 1 050

Princeton — I In siuul\ craftsmanship and enduiini.' •>! this quintessential late

19 'IK ( 'lassie have b< BO i xpanded and I nhaiu i d ovei the ycais In met iv. ulous stewardship. On
. i |>ii ed westarn section stnxt. with nurtuteil maiden 609'»'l 1050

Princeton — The recent addition of professional executed architectural elements enrich and

enliven tins Traditional. Superbly finished lower level. In a distinguished enclave, with tennis

courts, nature walks to sports fields. Views. $3,200,000 609-92 1 - 1050

Hopewell Township - Mint tu-.1i .iiul cnspK .uul coniplcteh icno\atcd. this delightful

is on a picturesque country to ous to an executive sub-division 4 bedrooms,

JsparJtling baths, and a cheerfulnew kitchen Large pretty yard $579,000 n»»:i 1050

Princeton — In the elegant Cbnstitutioo Hill enclave, this condominium has an ambiance

of privac) with hedge-enclosed ten-ace. Professional chef*s kitchen with state-of-the-art

appliances I nil basement and ample storage throughout. $1,200,000 609-921-1050

luditfa Met aughan
w ilia Stackpole
Barbara Blackwell
i andicc Walsh
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i -ail I Kin,

I beryl Goldman

Ralph Runyon
Judith Matthies
Marilyn Durki
Mama Mills
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Merlene lucker
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\\ ilson
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N.tCallawa^
Real Estate Broker.L lc ^J

1

3

4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050

A country residence that is perfectly

situated to take every advantage

ofan incredible lakeside paradise.

Live on your own resort in Hopewell Township just 1 5 minutes from Nassau

Street. Winding driveways lead past handsome gate posts and meander

through manicured lawns to the inner sanctum of this very private retreat. A
wide range of recreational pursuits are available, including a handsome in-

ground pool, lighted tennis court, and horse barn all of which are set

amidst lush landscaping and connected by handsome pathways. As if this

weren't enough, this magnificent 10 acre property also benefits from the

backdrop of Curlis Lake. The house itself, as well as its plentiful outdoor

entertaining spaces, were perfectly situated to take every advantage of this

incredible lakeside paradise. A dramatic two story entrance hall with large

windows and handsome views immediately connects the living spaces with

the beauty of the lake - a theme that is repeated throughout the house.

Following the gentle curve of the lake, the layout of this live bedroom house

is intriguing and unexpected. Formal spaces are separated from more casu-

al spaces providing the sense that large groups can be accommodated, while

also offering many cozy places for quiet relaxation. A fantastic kitchen

opens to a large breakfast room and the grand lodge style family room with

fireplace. The first floor master bedroom suite with fireplace, has a luxuri-

ous bathroom with abundant natural light. Among the most clever features

for this retreat-oriented property is the large, lobby-like mudroom with tile

floor and nearby laundry area. $2,695,000

Marketed by Judith Matthies

Visit us at www.NTCallaway.com

EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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lor this I rcnch Provincial manor style home, the beautifully articulated entrance gate and bluestone and Belgian

block courtyard announce the handsome finesse of its architectural re-design and interior enhancements. In the

foyer, light flows through glass-paned doorways set in graceful wood archways. The living room, with cathedral

ceiling features tall windows, glass-fronted cabinetry and a marble fireplace, with superb carved overmantel with

inset marble panel. The lustrous wood floors continue throughout the formal rooms. Nearby, a marble powder room.

The dining room offers dentil molding, broad-band chair-rail and glass paned doors framed with pillars; French

doors open to a broad bluestone terrace framed by a balustrade and, beyond, the serpentine pool. The superbly

appointed gourmet kitchen is detailed with granite counters and backsplash, cherry cabinetry and a grand center

island with granite counter and oak base. The limestone tile floor unites the kitchen with the breakfast area and win-

dowed family room, with doors to the terrace. Adjacent, an additional powder room and the laundry. The spacious

master suite, has the master bedroom, glamorous marble master bath, and a study with loft area and outside

entrance. On the second floor, each of the three pleasant bedrooms - one with glass-front cabinetry - boasts its own

marble bath. Two attached garages provide parking for four cars. In the Montgomery Township estates area.

Newly Priced.

Marketed by Diane and Gary Kilpatrick

N.tCallaway^
Real Estate Broker.L.LC ^J

4 Nassau Street, Princeton NJ

609 921 1050
www.ntcallaway.com

EXCLUSIVE AfFIUATE Of

r^i Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY



N.tCallaway^ cnQO,^ nKnReal Estate Broker.LLc^/ Four Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ OU9 921 1050

Fine stewardship and the architectural integrity of its renovations and additions have assured the continuum of this

exceptional property, dating back to the late 18th century, as a place of natural beauty and a home of boundless warmth

and classic charm. Period architectural hallmarks unite the historical perspective of the formal rooms: deep-sill win-

dows, gleaming wood floors, beamed ceilings, and crowned chair-rail. The new wing features a baronial living room

with tall windows and a fireplace with marble surround and a gracious staircase to the second floor master suite. The

original part of the house is now the dining room, with stone fireplace and wide plank pine floor continuing into an exqui-

site sitting room and study, each with brick fireplace. A gourmet kitchen offers a soft-hued palette with custom maple

cabinetry, granite counters, and delightful Spanish tile floor, and opens to a windowed breakfast room. Variously the

rooms open to porches, patios and a lovely deck stepping down to a stone terrace with three-tiered fountain. On the sec-

ond floor, there are two front bedrooms and a hall bath; A hallway, with stone and windowed walls, leads to a laundry

room and two bedrooms - one opening to a balcony - with a shared bath. The master suite offers a bedroom with beamed

ceiling, dressing area and master bath. A carpeted lower level has a game room with another large fireplace. Outside,

sweeping stone terraces edged with meandering stone walls and luxuriant landscaping surround the house and define the

sparkling new Waterscapes pool and spa. Nearby, a two car detached garage in keeping with the architectural style of

the house. A grand historic barn, with cedar shake roof, is a romantic reminder of the property's simple origins. On a

picturesque country road in Hopewell Township. Marketed by Barbara Blackwell

Call 609 921 1050 for details

or go to www.ntcallaway.com t=)

EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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N.tCallawa/
Real Estate Broker.LL.c. ^J 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050
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PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, May 8th 1-4:00 pm

An enchanting circular drive through a majestic boxwood hedge introduces the extraordinary union of architecture and

environment, which is the hallmark of this charming Cotswald cottage. The ivy trimmed stucco walls, sheltered by steep

slate roofs, arc framed by a raised stone terrace, with stone retaining walls, a picturesque sculpture garden edged with

antique wrought iron fencing, and hedges with openings to secret gardens beyond. Preserving the gracious proportions

and quality workmanship typical of the 1920\s, the current owners have added the convenience and desirability of a beau-

tiful new kitchen and three and one half sumptuous baths. The foyer, with wide inviting oak staircase and beautifully

appointed powder room, opens to a large formal dining room and a front-to-back living room, with brick fireplace. Off

the living room is the family room with door to the back terrace. The large country kitchen with painted wood cabinetry,

granite countertops, ceramic tile backsplash, and oak floor, and the charming breakfast room, with greenhouse windows

overlooking the garden, complete the first floor. On the second floor are the master bedroom with glamorous marble

bath, two cheerful corner bedrooms, and a well executed hall bath. An extraordinary multi-purpose suite, with stone

wall, beaded board wainscoting, and private bath, has been added on the third floor. This property also offers a separate

two-car garage, a picturesque gazebo, a small pond with Japanese bridge, and a potting lot. In Lawrence Township, with

a Princeton address. Marketed by Barbara Blackwell

/ '// Elm Road to Rosedale Routt to left on Carter Road to U18X on left, before Cold Soil Road.
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This grand newly constructed Colonial has taken up residence on a sunny knoll set back from the road and screened by

tall trees. The enduring beauty of its pale rose brick exterior is matched by a handsome interior of distinctive elements.

Brazilian cherry floors travel throughout the house; inlaid floors grace the living room, dining room and library; French

doors give access to the rooms and bathrooms are detailed with marble, onyx and tile. The stunning Great Room features

a Palladian window and has a two-sided fireplace shared by the family/break fast room. In the well-appointed kitchen, cus-

tom wood cabinetry, a center island, back stairs and an adjoining butler's pantry. Two powder rooms and a laundry room

complete this floor. A graceful curving staircase leads to the master suite: the bedroom, with tray ceiling, sitting room

with fireplace, and glamorous bath. There are three additional bedrooms, each with bath. A large additional bedroom,

with skylit bath, has its own staircase to the first floor back hall. A spacious skylit third floor provides a studio/recreation

area. On a 2 acre lot in Princeton. $2,725,000

.-<

Marketed by Candice Walsh
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4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050

A classic Contemporary and a

magnificent property with

sweeping views...

The window walls of this dramatic Contemporary offer a

grand sweep of pastoral views. Enhanced by the use of

marble, stone and ceramic tile, the soft tones of

mahogany, cedar, Douglas fir, and ash used throughout

the house create an elegant warmth. A foyer, with two-

way fireplace and powder room, opens to the dining room

with cathedral ceiling. The living room, with cathedral

ceiling, opens to a tiered deck and serene view of private

glen, pond and gazebo. The glistening red aspen kitchen

has an eat-in area and center island. A study also with

cathedral ceiling and valley views opens to the main hall.

The master bedroom, with corner fireplace, and glam-

orous bath and children's wing with two bedrooms and

hall bath complete this level Upstairs, the Great Room

with fireplace and wet bar. a family room and screened

porch - all boasting spectacular views. On 7+ acres back-

ing to conserved land in Hopewell Township.

Newly Priced. $1,195,000

Marketed by Marilyn (Lynne) Durkee

EXCLUSIVE AFFlLIA-t OF

To see details of this property visit us at wvvw.NTCallaway.com |0> Sothphv

S

or call 609 921 1050 to make an appointment. INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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The fine lines of the cedar siding introduce the attention to material and

craftsmanship found throughout this handsome, mountain-house style

contemporary. On park-like grounds near the 120 acre Woodfield

Reservation, this nearly five acre property is located on a cul-de-sac in an

exclusive enclave of just four substantial houses. A pair of broad maho-

gany wood doors set the tone for what follows: an interior that is an ap-

pealing blend of white walls, high ceilings, skylights, interesting angles,

red oak floors and other rich materials. The step-down living room

opens all the way through to the window walled dining area and kitchen

suite at the back of the house. Flanked by French doors, the living room

fireplace is a focal point clad with polished granite rising to the soaring

ceiling. The kitchen is outfitted with natural cherry cabinets with the

appearance of Danish furniture and topped with granite. A sleek

stainless steel hood over the range visually unites the other carefully

selected appliances in a kitchen that is meant to be more than a work

of art. The first floor master suite has skylight, more handsome wood-

work and views out to the gorgeous yard. A large and bright family room

and large L-shaped deck behind the house add to the entertaining and

relaxation possibilities. On the second floor, on a balcony open to the

first floor, is the library loft with built-in cherry bookshelves, cabinets

and upholstered banquettes. There arc also two bedrooms, two full bath-

rooms, and a study/bedroom with polished granite trimmed fireplace

and clear-finished built-in bookshelves. $1,749,000

Marketed by Judith Matt hies

MT^ 11 ^K, 609 9211050
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Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

The Waxwood
Conveniently located in downtown Princeton

Comi !i i
i lie very best in downtown living, just a few

minutes walk from Palmer Square & the public library!

Tout "in superbl) designed spacious apartments.

Stale ol ili> hi appointments include maple floors, high ceilings

Stainless steel appliances, private laundry, granite countertops,

custom kitchen cabineliy, and much, much more.

On site parking included.

Weinberg Management Corporation

217 Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ 08542

(609)924-8535

wmc ("'collegetown.com

I mi detailed information please refer to

TheWaxwood.com

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

TALK TO YOUR REALTOR
Almost every week we hear a Realtor's anguished tale of working with buyers
Who sa} iIkn are looking tor a traditional house, yet end up buying one with
sleek, contemporary Styling! It's not unusual for a buyer's search criteria to

change in the pun ess ol looking at properties

To spaie \ouisclt from being shown homes that BR nol appropriate for you.be
sure to communicate with youi Realtoi who is showing you properties. Explain
your particular needs What do you like tand dislike) about your current home?
What kind of furniture do sou have ? Do you have am hobbies that must be
accommodated? w you handy enough to take on major fuwip projects or do
you want to buy a home that is in "move in" condition?

Don't be the strong, silent type with your Realtor Provide your Realtor with
constant feedback - both negative and positive - so that he or she can rule 0U1
the homes that jusl won't work for you and your famiK

lor dependable individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod
Peyton, Realtor or an\ Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free to stop
by im office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

SENIOR PROJECT
MANAGER

(Rocky Hill, NJ) Planning and coordi-

nation of all phases ol architectural

design process in the residenual and
commercial sectors Bachelor or

higher Degree or equivalent in Archi-

tecture. Construction Project Manage-
ment Certificate, and 7-10 years of

experience required 9-5 M-F 40

hpw Mail resume to Outerbndge/
Morgan Architecture and Space Plan-

ning. LLC. Attn HR. 10 Princeton

Avenue. Rocky Hill. NJ 08553. or tax

to (609J 497-3090
05-04

SALES
PART TIME:

Join the revolution at Zinus' Contact

perspective customers to uncover

interest in the new model of computer
support for small businesses Dramat-
ically improve support at lower cost.

We will take it from there Commission
only, opportunity fof salary and
advancement. david.henry@zinus

com or call (609) 688-1 1 1 1 ext 205
05-04-31

P/T CHILDCARE
WANTED:

Early May to mid-August, supervise

sweet 12 y.o. boy. drive to activities

15-20 hrs/wk after 3 PM Must have
car, good driving record and refer-

ences Please conlact
emaxf@aol.com, or call (609)
252-9074

05-04-41

LANDAU'S ON
NASSAU ST. - PT/FT

Flexible schedule 15-40 hours/week.

No experience necessary If you have
a pleasant personality you qualify

Call (609) 924-3494 and ask for Rob-
ert

05-04

OFFICE MANAGER:
Princeton Area Law Firm has immedi-
ate opening for bright, mature self-

starter. Superb opportunity for recent

grad interested in pursuing a career
m law or business Excellent organi-

zational, communication and PC skills

a must. BA prefer Benefits available.

Fax resume to (609) 924-5266
05-04

LANDSCAPE CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

Greenscapes seeks experienced
Crew Leader to join our team provid-

ing high quality planning, installation,

& maintenance services Must be
organized, responsible, motivated w/
strong tech skills & valid driver's

license (CDL pref ). Competitive com-
pensation, benefits available, out-

standing training/development
offered. For consideration, phone
(908) 284-4944, fax (908) 788-5226,
or email dgreenscapes@aol com
EOE

05-04-3t

SALES, PART TIME:
Join the revolution at Ziriusl Contact
perspective customers to uncover
interest in the new model of computer
support for small businesses Dramat-
ically improve support at lower cost.

We will take it Irom there. Telecom-
mute Commission only, opportunity

for salary and advancement
David henry@zirius com or call (609)
688- 1111 ext 205

05-04-3t

DRIVERS:
Yard Jockey/Loader Mornsville. PA
M-F. weekly pay! CDL-A. Excellent

benetits/msurance HR Ewell, Inc

(800) 233-0161 ext 253
05-04

HELP WANTED:
The Rocky Hill Pub (Main St in Rocky
Hill) is looking tor personable bar-

tenders, waiter/waitresses, cooks &
prep cooks Please call (609) 921-

2009 between 8 am-2 pm.
05-04-31

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics'

MACINTOSH
SPECIALIST • P/T

Will do remote support and some
daytime work at customer sites Flexi-

ble schedule Needs good people
skills Expand this position with skills

m Windows. Linux, or organizing

projects Zinus changes the business
computer support model. See
www.zinus.com. Contact
david.henry@zirius.com

04-20-3t

SECRETARY:
Computer Knowledge, landscape
business part time, drug & alcohol

free, experience, references required

for managing office, permanent, hour-

ly, organizational skills necessary,

flexible hours Call (609) 924-4777
Leave Message.

04-27-31

HANDY PERSONS (6):

Big $ No aggravation. Steady yr-

round Truck/van, tools, & cell req.

(609) 693-8544

04-27-4t

ART COMMISSIONED
SALES REP

For award winning graphic design

studio. Bright, aggressive, articulate,

and charming person to handle new
business calls in central NJ Should
have organizational and writing skills.

Knowledge of computer is beneficial.

Flexible hours, pay + commissions.
Call Dave M-F 10-5 pm at (908) 359-

3400
04-27/05-25

BOOKKEEPER
SOUGHT:

For property management firm

located in downtown Princeton Com-
fortable office setting, part-time posi-

tion, Please call Weinberg Manage-
ment, (609) 924-8535.

04-27-21

CHILDCARE
NEEDED:

In non-smoking Princeton home. FT
during summer & school breaks. PT
during school year, live-out. Experi-

enced preferred, good driving record,

background checks required. 1-888-

747-7629 ext. 108.

04-27-21

CUSTOMER SERVICE/
PREP COOK:

Blawenburg, NJ (10 minutes from

Princeton) The Blawenburg Market &
Catering Company seeks customer
service/prep cook. Requirements
include: counter service, light prep

1 00-7.00 PM Monday-Friday. Cater-

ing available lor additional pay Full

health insurance benefits, paid holi-

days Great environment, fun people,

great lood Please call Jenny (609)

658-5217 or send resume to (609)

466-4764
05-04

FT CONGREGATIONAL
ADMINISTRATOR

Princeton Church seeking a congre-

gation administrator Duties will

include a broad variety of functions

for the smooth operation of the

Church program with minimal guid-

ance Manages office procedures,

facilities, purchasing, and book-
keeping (payroll. AP, and record rev-

enue). Prepares reports, newsletters,

mailings Skilled in office applications

(MS oflice suite & Front Page) Desk-

top publishing experience is helpful.

Ability to supervise other stall mem-
bers and interact efficiently with a

diverse congregation membership
Please email resume & salary require-

ments to Gilmore@uupnnceton.org

05-04

SUMMER INTERN
Looking for High School student for

Summer to help answer phones,

assist clients with Classifieds & sub-

scriptions. Busy newspaper office

Please email Claudia.Spence@
towntopics.com a brief letter on why
you would like to work for a newspa-
per.

FULL SERVICE.
HAIR SALON:

It's time for a change and "We'll beat
your present commission" Upscale
atmosphere, creative new energy,
convenient location, wants stylists &
manicurists with following, reception-

ist & assistant Full or part time, paid

vacation. Please call (609) 896-9131

04-06/05-25

ADMIN/LAW FIRM:

Prestigious Downtown Princeton firm.

Competitive pay & excellent benefits

for strong skills. Computer proficiency

essential. recruits@millermitchell com,
fax (609) 921-0459

04-13-41

CHILDCARE
WANTED:

Solid Princeton family seeks year-

round child care for 1 1 year old girl

Must have good references, car.

good driving record. Pick-up from

school and take to activities, summer
hours take to camp/pick-up. Occa-
sional overnights required. Must
speak English Call (609) 683-8053.

04-27-2t

SERVERS &
BARTENDERS

FOR HOME & CORPORATE PAR-
TIES: $10 to $20 per hour. Must be
able to work holidays. Reliable trans-

portation a must. Call (609) 410-1999
if interested

04-20-31

FOOD SERVICE:
PfT. FfT counter help needed in our
natural foods vegetarian deli. Please
apply in person at Whole Earth Cen-
ter. 360 Nassau St., Princeton.

04-20-31

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT P/T:

Flexible 10-15 hrs/wk initially Opt»on

to increase. Have impact on a small

technology company Define your role

as responsibilities develop. Coordi-

nate staff scheduling, organize office

systems and proiects, help custom-

ers. Required: Office or computer
experience, organizational skills,

computer skills, customer skills. Com-
puter vocabulary helpful, not
required. Zinus changes the business

computer support model See
www zinus com Contact
david.henry@zinus.com

04-20-3t

P/T RETAIL HELP:
For weekends, after-school, week-
days, and summer Ceramic studio,

must enjoy kids and art. Please apply

at www.princeton.colormemine.com
or call (609) 924-9442.

. 04-20-4t

CUSTODIAN -

Princeton Day School.

F/T, M-F, 4:30pm to

1:00am. Exp. nee,

valid DL, background

check req'd. Call

609-924-6700x728

after 3pm. EOE

NOTICE
In compliance with a ruling

of the State Supreme

Court, all newspapers must

ascertain that employment

ads do not discriminate.

For example, titles such

as "Salesman," "Nurse" and

"Girl Friday" should be

replaced, respectively, by

"Salesperson," "Nurse, (M/

F)" and "General Office

Work M/F." Advertisers'

cooperation is sought in

meeting the requirements

of the law.

EMPLOYMENT RATE INFO; Irene Lee, Classified Manager
• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid. Cash, credit card, or
check • 25 words or less: $25.00 • each add! word 25 cents • Surcharge: Si 5.00 for
ads greater than 60 words in length • 3 weeks: $66.00 • 4 weeks: $76.00 • 6 weeks:

$96.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available • Ads with line spacing:
$20.00/inch • an bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

•J TO PLACE AN ORDER:
,=, tel: 924-2200 * fax: 924-8818 « e-mail: classifieds@towntopics.com Hi
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Rich in the classic architectural details set in place by Princeton's renown architect, Rolf Bauhan, this 1921 stone Colonial

has a present-day vitality, brought to it by masterly renovations and additions. Rooms, distinctive in their purpose, pres-

ent a unified luxury of space - grand in scope, intimate in their immediacy. Stepped crown molding and chair-rail, a fire-

place with tumbled marble tile surround, a Palladian style window, and French doors accent gracious formal rooms. A

sunroom has an antique brick floor and the superlatively planned kitchen otTers a tile mosaic, granite counters and lustrous

cherry cabinetry. Beyond, a computer area overlooks a spacious family room, with stone fireplace. One set of stairs leads

to a windowed second floor playroom - a second set leads to a secluded bedroom and bath. Various first floor rooms open

to an enveloping bluestone terrace, with lovely views of a meandering stream and sparkling pool. At terrace end, a pool

house with dressing room, shower and half bath, and a flower room, with sink. Formal stairs to the second floor introduce

two bedrooms, each with their own bath and three additional pleasant bedrooms one with a fireplace - and a hall bath.

A broad staircase leads to the third floor and the handsome master suite, with fireplace, magnificent elliptical window

viewing the property, dressing areas and a sophisticated bath. In a matchless Princeton Borough setting, this exceptional

house is sited in a quiet cul-de-sac on a lot remarkable for its pastoral beauty.

4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050
z
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Visit us at www.NTCallaway.com or

call for details at 609 921 1050
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WLtautiful Colonial in Montgomery Township features four bedrooms and 2 lA baths on 1.38 acres.

I In nply perfect, located in a cul-de-sac neighborhood. Enter into a hardwood floor center entry with
i ii< ii! .11 i. in- .1 Be. Downstairs fi attires a gourmet kitchen with sun room off the kitchen and the family room with

bricl fn« pla< e I he ( Conservatory provides even more space—just perfect for entertaining! There is also a separate

i lairs that can be used as a den. Upstairs contains a full master suite with its own bath and three

additional bedrooms. The backy.inl i an be your special retreat. Outside is a deck and paver patio that leads to a

built m pool, This home is located in Belle Mead, in Montgomery Township with its award winning school

district Montgomery offers one of the best NJ public school systems, and convenience to Princeton.

PRT0522 Marketed by Stephanie Will $945,000

''tunning Ashmont model in (herry Valley on a sprawling: wooded lot. Two-story entry foyer with open
Staircase leads Id the sunn} living room and gracious formal dining room. The breakfast room features an
abundance of windows & light! The kitchen is customized with a wonderful Conan center island,

upgraded cabinetrj and Corian countertops Entertain in the family room with fireplace, triple sliders with
transoms to the custom deck overlooking the lovelj yard and views' Master suite includes a luxurious bath with
soaking tub. spacious sitting ioom. ci ed walk-m closet and more! Finished daylight basement is enhanced

UStOm cabinetry, SUpei windows foi natural light plus ample storage space. Quality features throughout...
,ul1 •'ri'

1 tckage, lighting package and window treatments. I'Y protection on windows, sprinkler system,
customized drivewa) for additional parking. Much more! In Skillman. Montgomery Township.
PRT0519 Marketed by Robin (Gottfried $759,900

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

www.CoIdwel1BankfrfMoye8.com/FrincettMi

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

m
IVMIOM" I \S.«1I tUnk,

coLouueu.
BANKER

RFS1DENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411

l to*<nuMV Owfam Equal Hau«i|t Opporaan Orard m6 Opened t=J


